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THE SONGS OF FRANCE.

ON WINE, WAR, WOMEN, WOODEN SHOES, PHILOSOPHY, FROGS,

AND FREE TRADE.

tf)e ^tout

CHAPTER I. WINE AND WAR.

" Favete linguis ! Carmina non prius

Audita, Musarum sacerdos,

Virginibus puerisque canto."

HOR. Carmen Sceculare.

" With many a foreign author grappling,

Thus have I, Prout, the Muses* chaplain,

Traced on REGINA'S virgin pages

Songs for * the boys
' of after-ages.'*

PROUT' s Transl. of Horace.

THAT illustrious utilitarian, Dr. Bowring, the knight-

errant of free trade, who is allowed to circulate

VOL. II. B
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without a keeper (his derangement being considered

harmless) through the cities of France, and in whom

our Gallic neighbours have got an inexhaustible fund

of innocent merriment, an itinerant budget of fun,

will be in high glee at this October manifestation

of Prout's wisdom. Verily, the Doctor hath found

a kindred soul in the Priest. To promote the in-

terchange of national commodities, to facilitate the

commercial intercourse of the two countries, to cause

a blending and a chemical fusion of their mutual

produce, to establish an equilibrium between our

negative and their positive electricity ; such appears

to be the sublime aspiration of both these learned

pundits. But, alas ! the beneficial results attendant

on the efforts of each are widely dissimilar. They

are both Arcadians, but not equally gifted in the

rivalry of song. In sober sadness, we have to record

nothing of Dr. Bowring in the way of acquirement to

this country ;
we have gained nothing by his labours :

our cottons, our iron, our woollens, and our coals, are

still without a passport to France
;
while in certain

home-trades, brought by his calculations into direct

competition with the emancipated French, we have
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encountered a loss on our side to the tune of a few

millions. Not so with the exertions of Father Front :

he has enriched England at the expense of her rival,

and engrafted on our literature the best and choicest

productions of Gallic culture. Silently and unosten-

tatiously, on the bleak top of WatergrasshiM, he has

succeeded in naturalising these foreign vegetables,

and has associated himself in the gratitude of poste-

rity with Sir Walter Raleigh, the planter of the

potato. The inhabitants of these islands may now,

thanks to Prout ! sing or whistle the "
Songs of

France," duty free, in their vernacular language ;
a

vastly important acquisition! The beautiful tunes

of the "Ca ira" and " Charmante Gabrielle" will

become familiarised to our dull ears : instead of the

vulgar sound of " Peas upon a trencher," we shall

enjoy that barrel-organ luxury of France,
te Partant

pour la Syrie ;

" and for
" The Minstrel Boy to the

wars is gone," we shall have the original,
" Mal-

broock s'en va-t-en guerre." What can be imagined

more calculated to establish an harmonious under-

standing between the. two nations, than this attempt

of a benevolent clergyman to join them in a hearty
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chorus of common melody ? And why should the

hypercritic turn up his nose at the idea originated by

Prout of a grand
f

'duo," composed of bass and tenor,

the roaring of the bull and the croaking of the frog ?

Far less to be patronised was the late musical festival

in Westminster Abbey, which "
proved nothing."

To return to Dr. Bowring. We have been quietly

observing (not without concern for our national pride)

the ludicrous exhibition he has been making of Him-

self in sundry places over the way. Palmerston is a

good cotton-ball in the paw of the veteran grimalkin

here at home
; but to furnish a butt for the waggery

of every provincial town in France, in the person of

a documentary doctor, is somewhat galling to our

national vanity. Commissions of inquiry are the

order of the day ;
but some travelling

<

notes of

interrogation" are so mishapen and grotesque, that

the response or result is but a roar of laughter :
"
sol-

vuntur risu tabulae." This doctor, we perceive, is

now the hero of every dinner of every
" Chambre de

Commerce ;

"
his toasts and his speeches, delivered in

Norman French, are, we are told, considered the ne

plus ultra of comic performance, especially towards
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the close of the banquet. He is now in Burgundy, a

most industrious labourer in the vineyard of his

commission; and enjoys such particular advantages

in that way, that the functionary on the woolsack is

said to cast a jealous eye on his missionary's depart-

ment: "
invidia rumpantur ut ilia Codri." The

whole affair is indicative of that sad mixture of anile

imbecility and frothy ostentation so perceptible in all

the doings of Utilitarianism and Whiggery. Of these

commissioners, one and all, Phsedrus has long ago

given the prototype :

" Est ardelionum qusedam Iloinse natio

Trepidd concursans, occupata in otio,

Gratis anhelans, multtim agendo, nihil agens."

So no more on that topic.

The publication of this Prout Paper on the

"
Songs of France," is intended by us, at this par-

ticular season, to have a salutary effect in counter-

acting the prevalent epidemic, which hurries away

our population in crowds to Paris or Boulogne. By

furnishing them here at home with French diet and a

literary fricassee, we hope to induce some, at least,

to remain in the country, and to forswear emigration.
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If our "
preventive check" succeed, we shall have

deserved well of the shopkeepers in London and of

our own watering-places, which naturally look up to

us for protection and patronage. Indeed, we are

sorry to find the Parisian mania so visibly on the

increase, in spite of the strong animadversions of

Bombardinio, aided by the luminous notes of Sir

Morgan. The girls will never listen to good ad-

vice

" Each pretty minx in her conscience thinks that nothing can

improve her,

Unless she sees the Tuileries, and trips along the Louvre."

No ! never in the memory of REGINA has Regent

Street suffered such complete depopulation. It hath

emptied itself into the " Boulevards." We hope that

our city friends will keep an eye on the Monument,

lest it may elope from Pudding Lane to the "
Place

Vendome:" for as to the preposterous idea of the

Thames flowing into the Seine, we cannot yet antici-

pate so alarming a phenomenon, although Juvenal has

recorded a similar event as having occurred in his

time

" Totus in Tyberim defluxit Orontes."
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But there is still balm in Gilead, there is still

corn in Egypt. The " chest" in which old Front

hath left a legacy of hoarded wisdom to the children

of men is open to us, for the comfort and instruction

of our contemporaries. It is rich in consolation, and

fraught with goodly maxims adapted to every state

and stage of sublunary vicissitude. The treatise of

the celebrated Boethius,
" de Consolatione Philoso-

phica," worked wonders in its day, and assuaged the

tribulations of the folks in the dark ages. The sibyl-

line books were consulted in all cases of emergency.

Prout's strong box rather resembleth the oracular

portfolio of the Sibyl, inasmuch as it chiefly containeth

matters written in verse ;
and even in prose it ap-

peareth poetical. Versified apophthegms are always

better attended to than mere prosaic crumbs of com-

fort; and we trust that the "
Songs of France,"

which we are about to publish for the patriotic

purpose above mentioned, may have the desired

effect,

" Carmina vel ccelo possunt deducere lunam ;

Carmine Di super! placantur, carmine manes :

Dticite ab urlje domum, mea carmina, ducite Daphnim!"
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When Saul went mad, the songs of the poet David

were the only effectual sedatives
;
and in one of that

admirable series of homilies on Job, St. Chrysostom,

to fix the attention of his auditory, breaks out in fine

style : $epe ovv, ayontyre, *ny$ Aa$n7 yuOap

TO iJsaKfUKW ^eX0, x#t TYp avQpuntvriv yoovrts

nra^v9 y.ai T. X. (Serm. III. in Jb5.) These French

Canticles are, in Prout's manuscript, given with ac-

companiment of introductory and explanatory ob-

servations, in which they swim like water-fowl on

the bosom of a placid and pellucid lake
;
and to each

song there is underwritten an English translation,

like the liquid reflection of the floating bird in the

water beneath, so as to recall the beautiful image of

Wordsworth, talking of a swan, which, according to

the father of " lake poetry,"

" Floats double 'Swan and shadow."

Vale et fruere !

OLIVER YORKE.
Regent Street, 1st Oct. 1834.
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Watergrassliill, Oct. 1833.

I HAVE lived among the French : in the freshest

dawn of early youth, in the meridian hour of man-

hood's maturity, my lot was cast and my lines fell on

the pleasant places of that once-happy land. Full

gladly have I strayed among her gay hamlets and

her hospitable chateaux, anon breaking the brown

loaf of the peasant, and anon seated at the board of

her noblemen and her pontiffs. I have mixed indus-

triously with every rank and every denomination of

her people, tracing as I went along the peculiar indi-

cations of the Celt and the Frank, the Normand and

the Breton, the langue d'oui and the langue d'oc; not

at the same time overlooking the endemic features of

unrivalled Gascony. The manufacturing industry of

Lyons, the Gothic reminiscences of Tours, the his-

toric associations of Orleans, the mercantile enter-

prise and opulence of Bordeaux, Marseilles, the

emporium of the Levant, each claimed my wonder in

its turn. It was a goodly scene ! and, compared to

the ignoble and debased generation that now usurps

the soil, my recollections of ante-revolutionary France

are like dreams of an antediluvian world. And in

those days arose the voice of song. The charac-

teristic cheerfulness of the country found a vent for

its superabundant joy in jocund carols, and music

was at once the offspring and the parent of gaiety.

Sterne, in his
" Sentimental Journey," had seen the
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peasantry whom he so graphically describes in that

passage concerning a marriage-feast a generous

flagon, grace after meat, and a dance on the green
turf under the canopy of approving Heaven, Nor
did the Irish heart of Goldsmith (who, like myself,
rambled on the banks of the Loire and the Garonne
with true pedestrian philosophy) fail to enter into the

spirit of joyous exuberance which animated the in-

habitants of each village through which he passed,

poor and pennyless, but a poet ; arid he himself tells

us that, with his flute in his pocket, he might not

fear to quarter himself on any district in the south of

France, such was the charm of music to the ear of

the natives in those happy days. It surely was not

of France that the poetic tourist spoke when he

opened his beautiful poem,
" The Traveller," by

those sweet verses that tell of a loneliness little expe-
rienced on the banks of the Loire, however felt else-

where

"
Remote, unfriended, solitary, slow ;

Or by the lazy Scheldt, or wandering Po,
J>

c.

For Goldy, the village-maiden lit up her brightest

smiles
;

for him the tidy housewife,
" on hospitable

cares intent," brought forth the wheaten loaf and the

well-seasoned sausage : to welcome the foreign trou-

badour, the master of the cottage and of the vineyard

produced his best can of wine, never loath for an
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excuse to drain a cheerful cup with an honest fellow
;

for,

" Si bend commemini, causse stint quinque bibendi :

Hospitis adventus, prsesens sitis atque futura,

Vel vini bonitas vel guselibet altera causa."

All this buoyancy of spirits, all this plentiful

gladness, found expression and utterance in the na-

tional music and songs of that period ;
which are

animated and lively to excess, and bear testimony to

the brisk current of feeling and the exhilarating

influence from which they sprung. Each season of

the happy year, each incident of primitive and rural

life, each occurrence in village history, was chronicled

in uncouth rhythm, and chanted with choral glee.

The baptismal holyday, the marriage epoch, the sol-

dier's return, the "
patron saint," the harvest and the

vintage,
"

le jour des rois," and "
le jour de Noel,"

each was ushered in with the merry chime of parish-

bells and the extemporaneous outbreak of the rustic

muse. And when mellow autumn gave place to

hoary winter, the genial source of musical inspiration

was not frozen up in the hearts of the young, nor was

there any lack of traditionary ballads derived from

the memory of the old.

" Ici le chanvre prepare

Tourne autour du fuseau Gothique,

Et sur un bane mal assure

La bergSre la plus antique
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Chante la raort du ' Balafre
'

D'une voix plaintive et tragique."

" While the merry fireblocks kindle,

While the gudewife twirls her spindle,

Hark the song which, nigh the embers,

Singeth yonder withered crone j

Well I ween that hag remembers

Many a war-tale past and gone."

This characteristic of the inhabitants of Gaul,

this constitutional attachment to music and melody,

has been early noticed by the writers of the middle

ages, and remarked on by her historians and philoso-

phers. The eloquent Salvian of Marseilles (A.D. 440),

in his book on Providence (" de Gubernatione Dei "),

says that his fellow-countrymen had a habit of drown-

ing care and banishing melancholy with songs :

"
Cantilenis infortunia sua solantur." In the old

jurisprudence of the Gallic code we are told, by

lawyer De Marchangy, in his excellent work,
"

la

Gaule Poetique," that all the goods and chattels of a

debtor could be seized by the creditor, with the posi-

tive exception of any musical instrument, lyre, bag-

pipe, or flute, which happened to be in the house of

misfortune
;
the lawgivers wisely and humanely pro-

viding a source <of consolation for the poor devil when

all was gone. We have still some enactments of

Charlemagne interwoven in the labyrinthine intrica-

cies of the capitularian law, having reference to the
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minstrels of that period ; and the song of Roland,
who fell at Roncesvaux with the flower of Gallic

chivalry, is still sung by the grenadiers of France :

"
Soldats Franpois, chantons Roland,
L'honneur de la chevalerie," &c. &c.

Or, as Sir Walter Scott will have it, in his
" Mar-

mion" (a couplet which, by the way, he afterwards

unconsciously repeated in his " Rob Roy") :

"
! for a blast of that wild horn,

On Fontarabia's echoes borne," &c.

During the crusades, the minstrelsy of France
attained a high degree of refinement, delicacy, and

vigour. Never were love-adventures, broken hearts,
and broken heads, so plentiful. The novelty of the

scene, the excitement of departure, the lover's fare-

well, the rapture of return, the pilgrim's tale, the

jumble of war and devotion, laurels and palm-trees
all these matters inflamed the imagination of the

troubadour, and ennobled the effusions of genius.
Oriental landscape added a new charm to the crea-
tions of poetry, and the bard of chivalrous Europe,
transported into the scenes of voluptuous Asia, ac-

quired a new stock of imagery ; an additional chord
would vibrate on his lyre. Thiebault, comte de

Champagne, who swayed the destinies of the king-
dom under Queen Blanche, while St. Louis was in

Palestine, distinguished himself not only by his pa-
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tronage of the tuneful tribe, but by his own original

compositions; many of which I have overhauled

among the MSS. of the King's Library, when I was

in Paris. Richard Cceur de Lion, whose language,

habits, and character, belonged to Normandy, was

almost as clever at a ballad as at the battle-axe : his

faithful troubadour, Blondel, acknowledges his mas-

ter's competency in things poetical. But it was re-

served for the immortal Rene d'Anjou, called by the

people of Provence le bon roy Renb, to confer splen-

dour and iclat on the gentle craft, during a reign of

singular usefulness and popularity. He was, in truth,

a rare personage, and well deserved to leave his me-

mory embalmed in the recollection of his fellow-

countrymen. After having fought in his youth

under Joan of Arc, in rescuing the territory of France

from the grasp of her invaders, and subsequently in

the wars of Scander Beg and Ferdinand of Arragon,

he spent the latter part of his eventful life in diffus-

ing happiness among his subjects, and making his

court the centre of refined and classic enjoyment,

Aix in Provence was then the seat of civilisation,

and the haunt of the Muses. While to Rene is as-

cribed the introduction and culture of the mulberry>

and the consequent development of the silk-trade

along the Rhone, to his fostering care the poetry of

France is indebted for many of her best and simplest

productions, the rondeau, the madrigal, the triolet,
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the lay, the virelai, and other measures equally me-
lodious. His own ditties (chiefly church hymns) are

preserved in the Bibliotheque du Roi, in his own

handwriting, adorned by his royal pencil with sundry
curious enluminations and allegorical emblems.

A rival settlement for the "sacred sisters*' was
established at the neighbouring court of Avignon,
where the temporary residence of the popes attracted

the learning of Italy and of the ecclesiastical world.

The combined talents of churchmen and of poets
shone with concentrated effulgence in that inost pic-

turesque and romantic of cities, fit cradle for the

muse of Petrarca, and the appropriate resort of every

contemporary excellence. The pontific presence shed

a lustre over this crowd of meritorious men, and ex-

cited a spirit of emulation in all the walks of science,

unknown in any other European capital: and to

Avignon in those days might be applied the observa-

tion of a Latin poet concerning that small town of

Italy which the residence of a single important per-

sonage sufficed to illustrate :

" Veios habitante Camillo,

Illlc Roma fuit"

LUCAN.

The immortal sonnets of Laura's lover, written in

the polished and elegant idiom of Lombardy, had a

perceptible effect in softening what was harsh, and
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refining what was uncouth, in the love-songs of the

Troubadours, whose language (not altogether obsolete

in Provence at the present time) bears a close afBnity

to the Italian. But this
"
light of song," however gra-

tifying to the lover of early literature, was but a sort

of crepuscular brightening, to herald in that glorious

dawn of true taste and knowledge which broke forth

at the appearance of Francis I. and Leo X. Then

it was that Europe's modern songsters, forming their

lyric effusions on the imperishable models of classical

antiquity, produced, for the bower and the banquet,

for the court and the camp, strains of unparalleled

sweetness and power. I have already enriched my
papers with a specimen of the love-ditties which the

amour of Francis and the unfortunate Comtesse de

Chateaubriand gave birth to. The royal lover has

himself recorded his chivalrous attachment in a song

which is preserved among the MSS. of the Duke of

Buckingham, in the Bibliotheque du Roi, It begins

thus :

" Ores que je la tiens sous ma loy,

Plus je regne amant qua roy,

Adieu, visages de cour," &c, &c.

Of the songs of Henri Quatre, addressed to Ga-

brielle d'Etrees, and of the ballads of Mary Stuart,

it were almost superfluous to say a word
;
but in a

professed essay on so interesting a subject, it would
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be an unpardonable omission not to mention two such

illustrious contributors to the minstrelsy of France.

From crowned heads the transition to Maitre Adam

(the poetic carpenter) is rather abrupt; but he de-

serves most honourable rank among the tuneful bro-

therhood, and wsisfull ofwise saws in his day. Without

quitting his humble profession of a joiner, he pub-
lished a volume of songs (Rheims, 1650) under the

modest title of "
Dry Chips and Oak Shavings from the

Workshop of Adam Billaud." Some of these may be

met with in a paper of mine, headed the "
Rogueries of

Tom Moore." Many of his staves are right well put
out of hand. But he had been preceded by Clement

Marot, a most cultivated poet, who had given the

tone to French versification. From the pen of Marot

I may give some characteristic productions before

I conckide this series of remarks on the popular

poetry of France. Malherbe was also a capital lyric

writer in the grandiose style, and at times very pathe-

tic* Ronsard and Panard were queer fellows, and much
to be laughed at. I could dwell with enthusiasm on

the merits of Jean de Meun, who, with Guillaume de

Lorris, concocted the " Roman de la Rose :" Villon,

Charles d'Orleans, Gringoire, Alain Chartier, Ber-

taut, and sundry others of the old school, deser-

vedly challenge the antiquary and critic's commenda-

tion. The subsequent glories of Voiture, Scuderi,

Dorat, Boufflers, Florian, Racan, and Chalieu, would

VOL. II, C
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claim their due share of notice, if the modern excel-

lence of Lamartine, Victor Hugo, Andre Chenier,

Chateaubriand, and Delavigne, like the rod of the

prophet, had not swallowed up the inferior spells of

the magicians who preceded them. But I cannot

keep back for a moment longer my unbounded ap-

plause, or repress my enthusiastic admiration of one

who has arisen in our days, to strike in France, with

a master-hand, the lyre of the troubadour, and to

fling into the shade all the triumphs of bygone

minstrelsy. Need I designate more fully the poet

Beranger, who has created for himself a style of

transcendent vigour and originality, and who has

sung of war, love, and wine, in strains far excelling

those of Blondel, Tyrtaeus, Pindar, or even the Tei'an

bard. He is now the genuine representative of Gallic

poesy in her convivial., her amatory, her warlike, and

her philosophic mood : and the plenitude of the in-

spiration that dwelt successively in the souls of all

the songsters of ancient France seems to have trans-

migrated into Beranger, and found a fit recipient in

his capacious and liberal mind :

" As some bright river, that, from fall to fall

In many a maze descending, bright in all,

Finds some fair region, where, each labyrinth past,

In one full lake of light it rests at last." Lalla Rookh,

I cannot therefore resist the impulse which hurries

me to the perpetration of an assault on the muse
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of Beranger : forcible abduction is here, if ever, jus-

tifiable, and she must forthwith cross the " Pas de

Calais," nolens volens, into merry England. How
shall we begin ? Wine is the grand topic with all

poets (after the ladies) ;
I shall therefore give his

account of the introduction of the grape into Bur-

gundy and Champagne, effected through the instru-

mentality of the brave Brennus, the Celtic hero, and

the ancestor of our Irish Brennans.

Ou la Vigne planUe dans les

Gauks.

Brennus disait aux bons Gaulois,
" Celebrez un triomphe insigne !

Les champs de Rome ont pay6 mes

exploits,

Et j'en rapporte un cep de vigne;

Prives de son jus tout -puissant,

Nous avons vaincu pour en

boire ;

Sur nos coteaux que le pampre na-

issant

Serve a couronner la victoire.

Un jour, par ce raisin vermeil

Des peuples vous serez 1'envie ;

f) Song of

Or the Introduction of the Grape

into France,

TUNE The night before Larry."

When Brennus came "back here

from Rome,

These words he is said to have

spoken :

" "We have conquered, my boys !

*
and brought home

A sprig of the vine for a token!

Cheer, my hearties! and welcome

to Gaul

This plant, -which we won from

the foeman ;

Tis enough to repay us for all

Our trouble in beating the Ro-

man;

Bless the gods ! and bad

luck to the geese !

! take, care to treat well the fair

guest,

From the blasts of the north to

protect her;
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Bans son nectar plein des feux du

soleil

Tous les arts puiseront la vie.

duittatit nos bords favorises,

Mille vaisseaux iront sur 1'onde

Charges de vins et de fleurs pa-

voises,

Porter la joie autour du nionde.

Of your hillocks, the sunniest and

best

Make them hers, for the sake ol

her nectar.

She shall nurse your young Gauls

with her juice ;

Give life to
' the arts

*

in liba-

tions ;

While your ships round the globo

shall produce

The goblet of joy for all nations

But the foe shall not taste

of our cup.

Bacchus ! emhellls nos destins !

Un peuple hospitaller te prie,

Fais qu'un present, assis a nos

festins,

Qublie un moment sa patrie."

Brennus alors bennit les Cieux,

Creuse la terre avec sa lance,

Plante la vigne ! et les Gaulois

joyeux

Dans 1'avenir ont vu " la

France !

"

The poor exile who flies to our

hearth

Wine shall soothe, all his sor-

rows redressing ;

For the vine is the parent of mirth,

And to sit in its shade is a bless-

ing."

So the soil Brennus dug with his

lance,

'Mid the crowd of Gaul's war-

riors and sages ;

And our forefathers grim, of gay

France

Got a glimpse through the vista

of ages

And it gladdened the hearts

of the Gauls !

Such is the classical and profound range of

thought in which Beranger loves to indulge, amid

the unpretending effusions of a professed drinking

song ; embodying the noblest and most patriotic

aspirations in the simple form of an historical anec-
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dote, or a light and fanciful allegory. He abounds

in philanthropic sentiments and generous outbursts

of passionate eloquence, which come on the feelings

unexpectedly, and never fail to produce a corre-

sponding excitement in the heart of the listener. I

shall shortly return to his glorious canticles ;
but

meantime, as we are on the chapter of wine, by way
of contrast to the style of Beranger, I may be

allowed to introduce a drinking ode of a totally

different character, and which, from its odd and

original conceptions, its ingenious special pleading,

and its harmless jocularity, I think deserving of

notice. It is3 besides, of more ancient date ;
and

my English version has been therefore set to the

old tune of " Life let us cherish."

to IStoges *$z HEati. TOtiu JBetar to citato:,

II pleut ! il pleut enfin ! Rain best doth nourish

Et la vigne alte*re"e Earth's pride, the budding vine .'

Va se voir restaur6e Grapes best will flourish

Par Tin bienfait divin. On which the dewdrops shine.

De 1'eau chantons la gloire, Then why should water meet with scorn,

On la meprise en vain, Or why its claim, to praise resign?

C'est 1'eau qui nous fait boire "When from that bounteous source is born

Du vin ! du vin 1 du vin ! * The vine 1 the vine ! the vine !

C'est par 1'eau, fen conviens, Rain best disposes

Que Dicu fit le deluge ; Earth for each blossom and each bud
j

Mais ce souverain Juge True
}
we are told by Moses,

Mit le mal pres du bien 1 Once it brought on " a flood :

"
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Du deluge 1'histoire

Fait naitre le raisin ;

C'est 1'eau qui nous fait boire

Duvin! duvin! duvin!

But while that flood did all immerse,

All save old Noah's holy line,

Pray read the chapter and the verse

The vine is there ! the vine !

All! combien je jouis

Quand la rivi&re apporte

Des vins de toute sorte

Et de tous les pays !

Ma cave est mon armoire

A 1'instant tout est plein ;

C'est 1'eau qui nous fait boire

Du vin ! du vin ! du vin !

Wine by water-carriage

Round the globe is best convoyed ;

Then why disparage

A path for old Bacchus made ?

"When in our docks the cargo lands

Which foreign merchants here consign,

The vine's red empire wide expands

The vine! the vine ! the vine 1

Par un terns sec et beau

Le meunier du village,

Se morfond sans ouvrage,

II ne boit que de 1'eau ;

II rentre dans sa gloire

Quand 1'eau rentre au

moulin;

C'est Teau qui lui fait boire

Du vin ! du vin ! du vin !

Rain makes the miller

Work his glad wheel the livelong day;

Rain brings the siller,

And drives dull care away :

For without rain he lacks the stream,

And fain o'er watery cups must pine;

But when it rains, he courts, I deem,

The vine ! the vine 1 the vine !
*

* This idea, containing an apparent paradox, has been fre-

quently worked up in the quaint writings of the Hooks and Ilo-

gerses of the middle ages. There is an old Jesuit's riddle, which

I learnt among other wise saws at their colleges, from which it

will appear that this Miller is a regular Joe.

Q. " Suave bibo vinum quoties mihi suppetit unda ;

Undaque si desit, quid bibo?"

E. "
Tristis aquam I"

PROUT.
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Faut-il un trait nouveau ?

Mes amis, je le guette;

Voyez a la guinguette

Entrer ce porteur d'eau!

II y perd la memoire

Des travaux du matin;

C'est 1'eau qui lui fait boire

Du vin ! du vin ! du vin 1

Though all good judges

Water's worth now understand,

Mark yon chiel who drudges

With buckets in each hand ;

He toils with water through the town,

Until he spies a certain "
sign,"

Where entering, all his labour done,

He drains thy juice, vine !

Mais a vous chanter 1'eau

Je sens que je m'altere ;

Domiez moi vite un verre

Du doux jus du tonneau

Ce vin vient de la Loire,

Ou bien des bords du Rhin;

C'est 1'eau qui nous fait boire

Du vin ! du vin ! du vin !

But pure water singing

Dries full soon the poet's tongue ;

So crown all by bringing

A draft drawn from the bung
Of yonder cask, that wine contains

Of Loire's good vintage or the Rhine ;

Queen of whose teeming margin reigns

The vine! the vine! the vine!

It must be acknowledged that not even Pindar

himself, when he struck the glorious key-note of

Apta-rov pev ffi&p, produced a more complimentary

panegyric on the liquid element than our French

songster. But it is not merely on water that the

French have shewn more talent than the illustrious

Boeotian, for on horses also they have completely

thrown him into the shade. This is what I call

fighting with the Grecian cock on his own favourite

dunghill, and beating him in his own stable-yard*

The "
Olympic races'* nevr furnished a more sub-

lime equestrian ode than the celebrated song of the

*' Cossack to his Horse," by Beranger ;
and Pindar's

"
racing calendar," or " the sporting magazine" of
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Greece, may be searched in vain for any thing supe-

rior in the way of horse poetry. Homer may talk

of his Hector 'EKTO/JO^ fanobapoio but the Tartar

jockey from the river Don beats the Trojan hollow.

Turpin's
" black Bess

"
is the only modern attempt

that can be compared to

tin

Viens, mon coursier, noble ami du Cosaque,

Vole au signal des trompettes du nord
;

Prompt au pillage, intrepide a 1'attaque,

Prete sous moi des ailes a la mort.

L*or n'enricliit ni ton frein ni ta selle,

Mais attends tout du prix de mes exploits :

Hennis d'orgueil, 6 mon coursier fidele,

Et foule aux pieds les peuples et Ics rois.

La paix qui fuit m'abandonne tes guides,

La vieille Europe a perdu ses remparts ;

Viens de trsors combler mes mains avides,

Viens reposer dans 1'asile des arts,

Retourne boire a la Seine rebellc,

Oft, tout sanglant, tu t'es lave deux fois :

Hennis d'orgueil, o mon coursier fidele,

Et foule aux pieds les peuples et les rois.

Comme en tin fort, princes, nobles, et prStres,

Tous assie"gs par leurs sujets souffrans,

Nous ont cri : Venez, soyez nos maitres

Nous scrons serfs pour demeurer tyraris !
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J'ai pris ma lance, et tous vont devant elle

Humilier, et le sceptre et la croix :

Hennis d'orgueil, 6 mon coursier fidele,

Et foule aux pieds les peuples et les rois.

J'ai d'un geant vu le fantome immense

Sur nos bivouacs fixer un ceil ardent ;

II s'ecria : Morx regne recommence !

Et de sa hache il montrait i'Occident:

Du roi des Huns c'etait 1'ombre immortelle ;

Fils d'Attila, j'obeis & sa voix:

Hennis d'orgueil, 6 mon coursier fiddle,

Et foule aux pieds les peuples et les rois.

Tout cet eclat dont 1'Europe est si fiere,

Tout ce savoir qui ne la defend pas,

S'engloutira dans les flots de poussiere

Qu'autour de moi vont soulever tes pas.

Efface, efface, en la course nouvelle,

Temples, palais, mceurs, souvenirs, et lois !

Hennis d'orgueil, 6 mon coursier fidele,

Et foule aux pieds les peuples et les rois.

f)* Jj>ang of ti)e Cn^acfe.

Come, arouse thee up, my gallant horse, and bear thy rider on !

The comrade thou, and the friend, I trow3 of the dweller on

" the Don."

Pillage and Death have spread their wings! 'tis the hour to

hie thee forth,

And with thy hoofs an echo wake to the trumpets of the North !

Nor gems nor gold do men behold upon thy saddle-tree ;

But earth affords the wealth of lords for thy master and for thee,
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Then fiercely neigh, my charger grey 1 ! thy chest is proud

and ample ;

And thy hoofs shall prance o'er the fields of France, and the pride

of her heroes trample !

Europe is weak she hath grown old her bulwarks are laid

low;

She is loath to hear the hlast of war she shrinketh from a foe !

Come, in our turn, let us sojourn in her goodly haunts ofjoy

In the pillar'd porch to wave the torch, and her palaces destroy I

Proud as when first thou slakd'st thy thirst in the flow of con-

quer'd Seine,

Aye shalt thou lave, within that wave, thy blood-red flanks

again.

Then fiercely neigh, my gallant grey! O ! thy chest is strong

and ample ;

And thy hoofs shall prance o'er the fields of France, and the pride

of her heroes trample I

Kings are beleaguer'd on their thrones by their own vassal

crew;

And in their den quake noblemen, and priests are bearded too ;

And loud they yelp for the Cossacks' help to keep their bonds-

men down,

And they think it meet, while they kiss our feet, to wear a

tyrant's crown !

The sceptre now to my lance shall bow, and the crosier and the

cross,

All shall bend alike, when I lift my pike, and aloft THAT SCEP-

TRE toss !

Then proudly neigh, my gallant grey ! O ! thy chest is broad

and ample ;

And thy hoofs shall prance o'er the fields of France, and the

pride of her heroes trample !
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In a night of storm I have seen a form ! and the figure was a

GIANT,

And his eye was bent on the Cossack's tent, and his look was

all defiant;

Kingly his crest and towards the West with his battle-axe he

pointed j

And the " form" I saw was ATTILA! of this earth the scourge

anointed.

From the Cossacks' camp let the horseman's tramp the coming
crash announce ;

Let the vulture whet his beak sharp set, on the carrion field to

pounce :

And proudly neigh, my charger grey ! ! thy chest is broad

and ample ;

And thy hoofs shall prance o'er the fields of France, and the

pride of her heroes trample !

What boots old Europe's boasted fame, on which she builds re-

liance,

When the North shall launch its avalanche on her works of art

and science ?

Hath she not wept her cities swept by our hordes of trampling

stallions ?

And tower and arch crush'd in the march of our barbarous

battalions ?

Can we not wield our fathers' shield? the same war-hatchet

handle ?

Do our blades want length, or the reapers' strength, for the har-

vest of the Vandal ?

Then proudly neigh, my gallant grey, for thy chest is strong

and ample ;

And thy hoofs shall prance o'er the fields of France, and the pride

of her heroes trample !
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In the foregoing glorious song of the Cossack to

his Horse, Beranger appears to me to have signally

evinced that peculiar talent discoverable in most of

his lyrical impersonations, which enables him so com-

pletely to identify himself with the character he

undertakes to portray, that the poet is lost sight of

in the all-absorbing splendour of the theme. Here

we have the mind hurried away with irresistible grasp,

and flung down among the wild scenery of the river

Don, amid the tents of the Scythians and an encamp-
ment of the North. If we are sufficiently dull to

resist the impulse that would transport our rapt

soul to the region of the poet's inspiration, still, even

on the quiet tympanum of our effeminate ear, there

cometh the sound of a barbarian cavalry, heard

most fearfully distinct, thundering along the rapid and

sonorous march of the stanza
; the terrific spectre

of the King of the Huns frowns on our startled

fancy; and we look on this sudden outpouring of

Beranger's tremendous poetry with the sensation

of Virgil's shepherd, awed at the torrent that sweeps
down from the Apennines,

"
Stupct inscius alto

Accipiens sonitum saxi de vertice pastor,"

There is more where that came from. And if, instead

of oriental imagery and " barbaric pearl and gold,"

camels, palm-trees, "fyulbuls, Iiouris, frankincense,
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silver veils, and other gewgaws with which Tom
Moore has glutted the market of literature in his

" Lalla Rookh," we could prevail on our poetasters

to use sterner stuff, to dig the iron mines of the

North, and send their Pegasus to a week's training

among the Cossacks, rely on it we should have more

vigour and energy in the bone and muscle of the

winged animal. Our drawing-room poets, instead of

taking tea and cake with Mrs. Norton, and eau

sucree with Lady Blessington, should partake of the

rough diet and masculine beverage of this hardy

tribe, whose cookery has been described in
" Hudi-

bras,"
* and of whom the swan of Mantua gently

singeth with becoming admiration:

" Et lac concretum cum sanguine potat equino."

Lord Byron is never more spirited and vigorous

than when he recounts the catastrophe of Mazeppa ;

and in the whole of that sublime rhapsody, the "
Pil-

grimage of Childe Harold," there is not a line (where

all is breathing the loftiest enthusiasm and rapture)

to be compared to his northern slave, his
"
dying

gladiator,"

" Butchered to make a Roman holyday !"

Oh ! he is truly great, when, in the fulness of pro-

* The lines are quoted in our Father's Apology for Lent,

Vol. I. p. 24.
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phetic inspiration, he calls on the Goths to
"
arise

and glut their ire !" However, I hope none will

attempt to woo the muse of the North, unless poets

of solid pretensions and capabilities : if Tom Moore

were to present himself to the nymph's notice, I fear

he would catch a Tartar.

This dissertation has led me away from the sub-

ject-matter of my essays, to which I faithfully return.

The "
Songs of France," properly so called, exhibit

a fund of inexhaustible good-humour, at the same

time that they are fraught with the most exalted

philosophy. Addison has endeavoured in the "
Spec-

tator" to emulate Cornelius a Lapide, by writing a

"
commentary" on the ballad of "

Chevy Chase ;" and

the public is greatly indebted to him for having

revealed the recondite value of that excellent old

chant : but there is a French lyrical composition

coeval with the English ballad aforesaid, and con-

taining at least an equal quantity of contemporary
wisdom. The opening verses may give a specimen

of its wonderful and profound range of thought.

They run thus :

" Le bon roy Dagobert

Avait mis sa culotte & 1'envers ;

Le bon Saint Eloy

Lui dit,
' O mon roy !

Votre majest6

S'est mal culottS !
J
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' Eh bien,' dit ce bon roy,
' Je vais la remettre a I'endroit.' "*

I do not, as in other cases, follow up this French

quotation by a literal version of its meaning in Eng-

*
Dagobert II., king of Australisia, or southern France, was

conveyed away in his infancy to Ireland, according to the histo-

rians of the country, by orders of a designing maire du palais, who

wished to get rid of him. (See Mezeray, Hist, de Fran.; the Je-

suit Daniel, Hist. Franc,; and Abbe Mac Geoghehan, Hist

d'Irlande.) He was educated at the school of Lismore, so cele-

brated by the venerable Bede as a college of European reputation.

His peculiar manner of wearing his clothes would seem to have

been learned in Cork. As to St. Eloi, he was a brassfounder and

a tinker, besides being a saint. He is the patron of the Dublin

corporation guild of smiths, who call him (ignorantly) St. Loy.

This saint was a queer fellow and a good Latin poet. The king,

one day, as he was going into his chariot, a machine of clumsy

contrivance, drawn by four oxen in the style described by Boi-

leau

" Quatre boeufs attelfis, d'un pas tranquil et lent,

Promenaient dans Paris le monarque indolent"

was, as usual, attended by his favourite, St. Eloi, and jokingly

asked him to make a couplet extempore before the drive. Eloi

(like Tom Moore) never made verses without stipulating for the

wages of song ;
and having got a promise of two oxen for his dis-

tich, he launched out into the following apostrophe

" Aacendit Dagobert, veniat "bos turns et alter

In nostrum stabulum, carpere ibl pabulum !"

King Dagobert was not a bad hand at Latin verses himself, for he
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lish, for several reasons ;
of which the principal is,

that I intend to revert to the song itself in nay second

chapter, when I shall come to treat of "
frogs" and

" wooden shoes." But it may be well to instruct

the superficial reader, that in this apparently simple

stanza there is a deep blow aimed at the imbecility

of the then reigning monarch
;
and that under the

culotte there lieth much hidden mystery, to be one

day explained by one Sartor Resartus, Professor

Teufelsdrockh, a German philosopher.

Confining myself, therefore, for the present, to

wine and war, this being the categorical title of

such songs as I choose to huddle together in this

first chapter I proceed to give a notable war-song,

of which the tune is well known throughout Europe,

but the words and the poetry are on the point of

being effaced from the superficial memory of this

flimsy generation. By'my recording them in these

papers, posterity will not be deprived of their racy

humour and exquisite naivete : nor shall a future age

be reduced to confess with the interlocutor in the

"
Eclogues,"

" numeros memini, si verba tenerem"

is supposed to have written that exquisite elegy sung at the muss

for the dead in our liturgy

" Dies irse, dies ilia

Solvet saeclum in favilia,

Teste David, cum sibyllS,," &c,

which has been translated by Lord Eoscommon, PROUT.
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Who has not hummed or whistled in his life-time the

immortal air of MALBROUCK ? Still, if the best anti-

quary, or the most universally read scholar in Great

Britain, were called on to supply the original poetic

composition, such as it burst on the world in the de-

cline of the classic era ofQueen Anne and Louis XIV.,

I fear he would be unable to gratify the curiosity

of an eager public in so interesting an inquiry. For

many reasons, therefore, it is highly meet and proper

that I should consign it to the imperishable tablets of

these written memorials, which I confidently antici-

pate will one day be given to the general gaze : and

here, then, followeth the song of the lamentable death

of the illustrious John Churchill, which did not take

place, by some mistake, but was nevertheless cele-

brated as follows :

J&altoutiu

Malbrouck s'en va-t-en guerre, Malbrouck, the prince of command-

Mi ron ton, ton ton, mi ron taine, ers,

Malbrouck s'en va-t-en guerre, Is gone to the war in Flanders ;

On n'sjait quand il reviendra. [t&r. His fame is like Alexander's ;

But when will he come home ? \ter.

II reviendra a Piques, Perhaps at Trinity Feast, or

Mi ron ton, ton ton, mi ron taine, Perhaps he may come at Easter.

II reviendra a Pagues, Egad! he had better make haste, or

Ou a la Trinity, [ter. We fear he may never come. Iter.

VOL* II. D
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La Trinit^ se passe,

Mi ron ton, ton ton, mi ron taine,

La Trinity se passe,

Malbrouck ne revient pas. [ter.

Madame a sa tour monte,

Mi ron ton, ton ton, mi ron taine,

Madame a sa tour monte,

Leplushautqu'onpeutmonter. [ter.

For "
Trinity Feast" is over,

And has brought no news from

Dover ;

And Easter is past, moreover ;

And Malbrouck still delays. [ter.

Milady in her watch-tower

Spends many a pensive hour,

Not well knowing why or how her

Dear lord from England stays, [ter.

Elle voit venir un page,

Mi ron ton, ton ton, mi ron taine,

Elle voit venir un page

De noir tout habil!6. [ter.

While sitting quite forlorn in

That tower, she spies returning

A page clad in deep mourning,

With fainting steps and slow. [ler.

Mon page, 6 mon beau page,

Mi ron ton, ton ton, mi ron taine,

Mon page, 6 mon beau page,

Quelle nouvelle apportez ? [ter.

La nouvelle que j'apporte,

Mi ron ton, ton ton, mi ron taine,

La nouvelle que j'apporte

Vos beaux yeux vont pleurer. [ter.

"
page, prithee, come faster ;

What news do you bring of your

master 1

I fear there is some disaster,
'

Your looks are so full of wo." [ter,

" The news I bring, fair lady,"

With sorrowful accent said he,

"
Is one you are not ready

So soon, alas! to hear. [ter.

Monsieur Malbrouck est mort,

Mi ron ton, ton ton, mi ron taine,

Monsieur Malbrouck est mort,

Est mort et enterre'.* [ter.

But since to speak I'm hurried,"

Added this page, quite flurried,

" Malbrouck is dead and buried!"

(And here he shed a tear.) [ter.

* Idea taken from the eighteenth book of the Iliad, where

the death of Patroclus is announced to Achilles :

Ks/rw; vixvos 5j
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Je 1'ai vu porter en terre,

Mi ron ton, ton ton, mi ron taine,

Je 1'ai vu porter en terre

Par quatrez' officiers. [ter.

L'un portait son grand sabre,

Mi ron ton, ton ton, mi ron taine,

L'un portait son grand sabre,

L'autre son bouclier. [ter.

Le troisieme son casque,

Mi ron ton, ton ton, mi ron taine,

Le troisieme son casque,

Panache renverse". [ter.

L'autre, je ne s^ais pas Men,

Mi ron ton, ton ton, mi ron taine,

L'autre, je ne sgais pas Men,

Mais je crois qu'il ne portait rien.

Her.

" He's dead ! he's dead as a herring!

For I beheld his '

lerring,'

And four officers transferring

His corpse away from the field. [ter.

One officer carried his sabre,

And he carried it not without la-

bour,

Much envying his next neighbour,

Who only bore a shield. {ter.

The third was helmet-bearer

That helmet which on its wearer

Filled all who saw with terror,

And covered a hero's brains. [ter.

Now, having got so far, I

Find that (by the Lord Harry!)

The fourth is left nothing to carry;

So there the thing remains." [ter.

Such, O phlegmatic inhabitants of these coun-

tries ! is the celebrated funeral song of Malbrouck.

It is what we would in Ireland call a keen over the

dead, with this difference, that the lamented deceased

is, among us, generally dead outright, with a hole in

his scull ;
whereas the subject of the pathetic elegy

of " Monsieur" was, at the time of its composition,

both alive and kicking all before him. It may not

be uninteresting to D'Israeli (who will find many

other literary curiosities among my papers) to learn,

that both the tune and the words were composed as

a "
lullaby" to set the infant dauphin to sleep; and
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that, having succeeded in his primary object of sopo-

rific efficacy, the poet or poetess (for some make

Madame de Sevigne the authoress of "
Malbrouck,"

she being a sort of L. E. L. in her day) deemed

historical accuracy and verisimilitude but minor con-

siderations. It is a singular fact, which I have learnt,

among other matters, from my esteemed friend, James

Roche, Esq., that this tune is the only one relished

by the South Sea islanders, who find it
" most mu-

sical, most melancholy."

There is nothing like variety in a literary compo-

sition
;
and as we have just given a war-song, or a

lullaby, we shall introduce a different subject, to

avoid monotony, and to break the uniformity of our

essay. We shall therefore give the poet Beranger's

famous ode to Dr. Lardner, concerning his "
Cyclo-

paedia," which is little known to the British public,

but is highly deserving of notice. The occasion which

gave rise to this lyrical effusion was the recent trip of

Dionysius Lardner to Paris, and his proposal (con-

veyed through Dr. Bowring) to Beranger, of a hand-

some remuneration, if the poet would sing or say a

good word about his
" Cabinet Cyclopaedia," which

Dr. Bowring translated as
" son Encyclopedic des

Cabinets
"
(query d'aisance ?) Lardner gave the poet

a dinner on the strength of the expected commenda-

tory poem, when the following song was composed
after the third bottle :
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irapw Be IBamocUs.

De Damocles 1'epee est bien connue,

En songe a table il m'a semb!6 la

voir;

Sous cette epe et menaeante et

nue,

Denis 1'ancien me forgait a m'as-

seoir.

Je m'ecriais que mon destin s'a-

cheve

La coupe en main, au doux bruit

des concerts,

O vieux Denis, je me ris de ton

glaive,

Je bois, je chante, et je siffle tes

vers!

" Que du m6pris la haine aumoins

me sauve !

"

Dit ce pedant, qui rompt un fil

leger;

Le fer pesant tombe sur ma tSte

chauve,

J'entends cesmots,
" Denis sgait

se venger !
"

Me voila mort et poursuivant mon

rSve

a coupe en main, je re"pete aux

enfers,

vieux Denis, je me ris de ton

glaive,

Je bois, je chante, et je siffle tes

vers!

W&t Bimur of JBioitpsius.

O I who hath not heard of the sword

which old Dennis

Hung over the head of a Stoic ?

And how the stern sage bore that

terrible menace

With a fortitude not quite heroic?

There's a Dennis the "
tyrant of

Cecily "night,

(Most sincerely I pity his lady,

ah!)

Now this Dennis is doomed for his

sins to indite

A " Cabinet Cyclopaedia."

He pressed me to dine, and he

placed on my head

An appropriate garland of poppies;

And, lo! from the ceiling there

hung by a thread

A bale of unsaleable copies.
" Puff my writings," he cried,

" or

your skull will be crashed I
"

" That I cannot," I answered, with

honesty flushed,
" Be your name Dionysius or

Thady, ah!

Old Dennis, my boy, though I were

to enjoy

But one glass and one song, still

one laugh, loud and long,

I should have at your Cyclopaedia."

So adieu, Dr. Lardner, for the present, ass In

prcesenti; and turn we to other topics of song.
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In tins
" ode to Dr. Lardner" the eye of the con-

noisseur has no doubt detected sundry latent indica-

tions of the poet's wonderful cleverness and consum-

mate drollery ;
but it is in ennobling so insignificant

a subject, by a reference to historical anecdote and

classic allegory, that the delicate tact and singular

ability of Beranger are to be admired. It will be in

the recollection of every reader of the elegant and

polished fabulist of Rome, the ingenious Phsedrus,

that he greatly commends the Greek troubadour, Si-

monides of Cos, for his poetical stratagem, when

hired to sing the praise of some obscure candidate for

the honours of the Olympic race-course. The bard,

finding no material for verse in the life of his vulgar

hero, launched forth into an encomium on Castor and

Pollux, those twin-brothers of the olden turf, from

whom he ever afterwards derived good luck and

celestial patronage. But further to illustrate this

grand feature in the songs of Beranger, and this

predominant propensity of the French poet, I will

now give a most beautiful exemplification of his

talent in dignifying a most homely subject by the

admixture of Greek and Roman associations. The

French original is rather too long to be transcribed

here ;
and as my translation is not, in this case, a

literal version, the less it is confronted with its proto-

type the better. The last stanza I do not pretend to

understand rightly, so I put it at the bottom of the
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page in a note,* supposing that my readers may not

be so blind as I confess I am concerning this intricate

and enigmatical passage of the ode,

According to Beranger, Songster.

My dwelling is ample,

And I've set an example

For all lovers of wine to follow ;

If my home you should ask,

I have drain'd out a cask,

And I dwell in the fragrant hollow !

A disciple am I of Diogenes

1 his tub a most classical lodging is !

'Tis a "beautiful alcove for thinking;

"Tis, besides, a cool grotto for drinking:

Moreover, the parish throughout

You can readily roll it about.

Ol the berth

For a lover of mirth

To revel in jokes, and to lodge in ease,

Is the classical tub of Diogenes !

"
Diogene! sous ton manteau,

Libre et content, je ris, je bois, sans gne;

Libre et content, je roule mon tonneau 1

Lanterne en main, dans 1'Athenes moderne

Chercher tin homme est un dessein fort beau ;

Mais quand le soir voit briller ma lanterne,

C'est aux amours ctu'elle sert de flambeau."
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In politics I
sm no adept,

And into my tub when I 've crept,

They may canvass in vain for my vote.

For besides, after all the great cry and hubbub,

REFORM gave no "
ten-pound franchise" to my tub ;

So your
" bill" I don't value a groat!

And as for that idol of filth and vulgarity,

Adored now-a-days, and yclept Popularity,

To my home

Should it come,

And my hogshead's bright aperture darken,

Think not to such summons I 'd hearken.

No ! I'd say to that goule grim and gaunt,

Vile phantom, avaunt 1

Get thee out of my sight !

For thy clumsy opacity shuts out the light

Of the gay glorious sun

From my classical tun,

Where a hater of cant and a lover of fun

Fain would revel in mirth, and would lodge in ease

The classical tub of Diogenes !

In the park of St. Cloud there stares at you

A fine Grecian statue

Of my liege, the philosopher cynical :

There he stands on a pinnacle,

And his lantern is placed on the ground,

While, with hoth eyes fixed wholly on

The favourite haunt of Napoleon,
*' A MAN," he exclaims,

"
by the powers, I have found 1"

But for me, when at eve I go sauntering

On the boulevards of Athens,
" Love" carries my lantern;
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And, egad ! though I walk most demurely,

For a man I 'm not looking full surely :

Nay, I 'm sometimes brought drunk home,

Like honest Jack Reeve, or like honest Tom Buncombe^

O ! the nest

For a lover of jest

To revel in fun, and to lodge in ease,

Is the classical tub of Diogenes !

So much for the poet's capability of embellishing

what is low and vulgar by the magic wand of antique

recollections : proprie communia dicere, is a secret as

rare as ever
;
and none but genuine fellows, such as

Byron, Horace, Scott, and Beranger, were in posses-

sion of this valuable tradition. When Hercules took

a distaff in hand, he made but a poor spinner, and

broke all the threads, to the great amusement of his

mistress ; but Beranger would have gracefully gone

through even that minor accomplishment, at the same

time that the war-club and the battle-axe lost nothing

of their power when wielded by his hand. Such is

the amazing versatility of genius !

Can any thing be found, in the whole range of

sentimental rhapsodies and tender effusions of min-

gled love, enthusiasm, and patriotism, to compare

with the following beautiful ode of this songster of

" the tub," who herein shews most strikingly with

what facility he can diversify his style, vary his tone,

and run "
through each mood of the lyre, while a

master in all !"
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Chanson, 1822.

L'Ai brillait, et ma jeune xnal-

tresse

Chantait les dieux dans la Grece

oublie"s ;

Nous comparions notre France a la

Grece,

Quand un pigeon vint s'abattre

& nos pieds.

Nseris decouvre un billet sous son

aile;

II le portait vers des foyers

cli6ris

Bois dans ma coupe, O messager

fiddle !

Et dors en paix sur le sein de

Naeris.

A Dream, 1822.

Ellen sat by my side, and I held

To her lip the gay cup in my
bower,

When a bird at our feet we boheld,

As we talked of old Greece in

that hour;

And his wing bore a burden oflove,

To some fair one the secret soul

telling

drink of my cup, carrier-dove !

And sleep on the bosom of Ellen,

II est tombe", las d'un trop-long

voyage ;

Eendons-lui vite et force et li-

berte".

D'un traffiquaht remplit-il le mes-

sage?

Va-t-il d'amour parler a la

beaute" ?

Peut-6tre il porte au nid qui le rap-

pelle

Xes derniers vo3ux d'infortun6s

proscrita*

Bois dans ma coupe, messager

fldele!

Et dors en paix sur le sein de

Kaeris.

Thou art tired rest awhile, and

anon

Thou shalt soar, with new energy

thrilling,

To the land of that far-off fair one,

If such be the task thou'rt ful-

filling ;

But perhaps thou dost waft the last

word

Of despair, wrung from valour

and duty

Then, drink of my cup, carrier-

bird!

And sleep on the bosom of

Beauty.
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Mais du billet quelques mots me
font croire

Qu'il est en France & des Grecs

apporte;

II vient d'Athenes ; il doit parler

de gloire ;

Lisons-le done par droit de pa-

rente

"Athene est libre!" Amis, quelle

nouvelle !

Q,ue de lauriers tout-a-coup re-

fleuris

Bois dans ma coupe, messager

fidele !

Et dors en paix sur le sein de

Naeris.

Ha ! these lines are from Greece !

Well I knew

The loved idiom 1 Be mine the

perusal.

Son of France, I'm a child of Greece

too;

And a kinsman mil brook no

refusal.

" Greece is free .'" all the gods have

concurred

To fill up our joy's brimming

measure

drink of my cup, carrier-bird!

And sleep on the bosom of Plea-

sure.

Athene est libre! Ah ! buvons a la

Grece !

Naeris, voici de nouveaux demi-

dieux !

L'Europe en vain, tremblante de

vieillesse,

Desheritait ces aine*s glorieux.

Us sont vainqueurs ! Athenes, tou-

jours belle,

N'est plus vouee au culte des

debris !

Bois dans ma coupe, O messager

fidele !

Et dors en paix sur le sein de

Nseris.

Greece is free! Let us drink to

that land,

To our elders in fame! Did ye

merit

Thus to struggle alone, glorious

band!

From whose sires we our free-

dom inherit?

Those old glories, which kings

would destroy,

Greece regains, never, never to

lose 'em !

drink ofmy cup, bird ofjoy !

And sleep on my Ellen's soft

bosom.

Athene est Hire! 0, muse des Pin-

dares,

Reprends ton sceptre, et ta lyre,

et ta voix !

Athene est libre, en depit des bar-

bares !

Muse of Athens! thy lyre quick

resume !

None thy anthem of freedom

shall hinder;

Give Anacreon joy in his tomb,

And gladden the ashes of Pindar.
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Athene est libre, en dSpit de nos

rois!

Que 1'univers toujours, instruit par

elle,

Retrouve encore Ath6nes dans

Paris

Bois dans ma coupe, O messager

fidele !

Et dors en paix sur le sein de

Naeris.

Beau voyageur du pays des Hel-

lenes,

Repose-toi; puis vole a tes

amours !

Vole, et bientOt, reporte" dans

Athenes,

Keviens braver et tyrans et vau-

tours.

A taut des rois dont le tr8ne chan-

cele,

I>'un peuple libre apporte encore

lescris

Bois dans ma coupe, messager

fidele !

Et dors en palx sur le sein de

Nseris.

After this specimen of Beranger's poetic powers*

in the sentimental line, I shall take leave of him for

the remainder of this chapter ; promising, however, to

draw largely on his inexhaustible exchequer when

* It would be an insult to the classic scholar to remind him

that BSranger has taken the hint of this song from Anacreon's

E^^ xatta, &o6iy, #o9tv xmffffM, ode 15, (jitxta cod. Vatic.)

PROUT.

Ellen! fold that bright bird to thy

breast,

Nor permit him henceforth to

desert you

drink of my cup, winged guest !

And sleep on the bosom of Virtue.

But no, he must hie to his home,

To the nest -where his bride is

awaiting ;

Soon again to our climate he'll

come,

The young glories of Athens

relating,

The baseness of kings to reprove,

To blush our vile rulers com-

pelling !

Then drink of my goblet, dov? 1

And sleep on the breast of my
Ellen.*
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next I levy my contributions on the French. But

I cannot get out of this refined and delicate mood of

quotations without indulging in the luxury of one

more ballad, an exquisite one, from the pen of my
favourite Millevoye. Poor young fellow! he died

when full of promise, in early life
;
and these are

the last lines his pale hand traced on paper, a few

days before he expired in the pretty village of

Neuilly, near Paris, whither he had been ordered by
the physician, in hopes of prolonging, by country air,

a life so dear to the Muses. Listen to the notes of

the swan !

? pottr JHm* HRomanu.

Neuilly, Octobre 1820.'

Dans la solitaire bourgade,

Revant a ses maux tristement,

Languissait un pauvre malade,

D'un mal qui le va consumant :

II disait,
" Gens de la chaumiere,

Voici 1'heure de la priere,

Et le tintement du befroi;

Vous qui priez, priez pour moi!

Mais quand vous verrez la cascade

S'ombrager de sombres rameaux,

Vous direz,
' Le jeune malade

Est delivre de tous ses maux.'

for jftle*

By Millevoye, on Ms Death-bed at the

Village of Neuilly.

Silent, remote, this hamlet seems

How hush'd the "breeze! the eve

how calm !

Light through my dying chamber

beams,

But hope comes not, nor healing

balm.

Kind villagers 1 God bless your shed!

Hark! 'tis for prayer the evening

bell

Oh, stay ! and near my dying bed,

Maiden, for me your rosary tell !

When leaves shall strew the water-

fall,

In the sad close of autumn drear,

Say,
" The sick youth is freed from

all
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Alors revenez sur cette rive,

Chanter la complainte naive,

Et quand tintera le befroi,

Vous qui priez, priez pour moi !

Ma compagne, ma seule amie,

Digne objet d'un constant amour!

Je lui avais consacre" ma vie,

He"las! je ne vis qu'un jour!

Plaignez-la, gens de la chaumiere,

Lorsque, & 1'heure de la priere,

Elle viendra sous le befroi;

Vous qui priez, priez pour moi!"

The pangs and wo he suffered

here."

So may ye speak of him that's gone ;

But when your belfry tolls my
knell,

Pray for the soul of that lost one

Maiden, for me your rosary tell !

Oh! pity her, in sable robe,

Who to my grassy grave will come
;

Nor seek a hidden wound to probe

She was my love! point out my
tomb ;

Tell her my life should have been

hers

'Twas but a day! God's will I-
'tis well:

But weep with her, kind villagers !

Maiden, for me your rosary tell !

Simple, unaffected, this is true poetry, and goes
to the heart. One ballad like the foregoing is worth

a cart-load of soi-disant pathetic elegies, monodies,

soliloquies, melodies, and t( bards' legacies." Apropos,

talking of melodies, I just now recollect one in Tom-

my's own style, which it would be a pity to keep
from him : indeed, only for his late conduct, I would

have enclosed it to him, and allowed him to pass it

off as his own, in the same way as forty other French

compositions, which he has had the effrontery to

claim as his original property. To save him the

trouble of translating it into Moorish rhyme, I have

done the job myself; and it may challenge competi-
tion with his best concetti and most captivating
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similes. The song is from an old troubadour called

Pierre Ronsard, from whom Tommy has picked up

many a good thing ere now.

La poudre qui dans ce cristal Dear Tom, d'ye see the rill

Le cours des heures nous retrace, Of sand within this phial?

Lorsque dans un petit canal It runs like in a mill,

Souvent elle passe et repasse, And tells time like a dial.

Tut Ronsard, qui, un jour, morbleu! That sand was once Eonsard,

Par les beaux yeux de sa Clytandre Till Fanny D*** look'd at him.*

Soudain fut transform^ en feu, Her eye burnt up the bard

Et il n'en reste que la cendre. He's pulverised! an atom!

Cendre ! qui ne t'arrStes jamais, Now, at this tale so horrid,

Tu temoigneras une chose, Pray learn to keep your smile hid,

C'est qu'ayant vu de tels attraits, For Fanny's zone is
"

torrid,"

Le coeur onque~s ne repose. And fire is in her eyelid, f

* A gipsy had cautioned M. de la Mothe Vayer against

going too near a dyke ;
but in defiance of the prophecy he mar-

ried a demoiselle De la Fosse :

"
Infoved qui te moriturum dixit haruspex

Non mentitus erat ; conjugis ilia fuit !
"

O.Y.

f Ronsard has no claim to this ingenious concetto : it is to be

found among the poems of Jerome Amalthi, who flourished in

the 14th century.

"
Perspicuo in vitro pulvis qui dividit horas,

Et vagus angustum ssepe recurrit iter,

Olira erat Alcippus, qui, Gallse ut vidit ocellos,

Arsit, et est caeco factus ab igne cinis,

Irrequiete cinis ! miserum testabere amantem

More tuo nullS posse quiete fnii." O. Y,
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Now who, after this magnificent sample of French

gallantry, will refuse to that merry nation the sceptre

of supremacy in the department of love-songs and

amorous effusions ? Indeed, the language of polite

courtship, and the dialect of soft talk, is so redolent

among us of French origin and Gallic associations,

that the thing speaks for itself. Any one who talks

to the ladies must adopt French phraseology. The

servant-maid in the court of Pilate found out Peter

to be from Galilee by his accent ;
and so may the

dialect ofFrance be traced in all the forms and modes

of speech employed in addressing the fair. Petits

soins air distinguk faite an tour naivete billet

doux affaire de cceiir boudoir, &c. &c., and a

thousand other expressions, have crept, in spite of us,

into our every-day usage. It was so of old with the

Romans in reference to Greek, which was the favour-

ite conversational vehicle of gallantry among the dan-

dies of the Via Sacra : at least we have (to say no-

thing of Juvenal) the authority ofthat excellent critic,

Quintilian, who informs us that his contemporaries,

in their sonnets to the Roman ladies, stuffed their

verses with Greek terms. I think his words are:

" Tanto est sermo Grsecus Latino jucundior, ut nostri

poetee, quoties carmen dulce esse voluexunt, illorum.

id nominibus exornent." (Quint, xii. cap. 10, sec, 33.)

And again, in another passage, he says (lib. x. cap. 1.),

" Ita ut mihi sermo Romanus non reciperc videatur
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illam soils concessam Atticis Venerem." Our own

Quintilian, Addison, has a curious paper in his

"
Spectator," complaining of the great number of

military terms imported, during the Marlborough

campaigns, from the fighting dictionary of France :

the influx of this slang he considered as a great dis-

grace to his fellow-countrymen, a humiliating badge
of foreign conquest not to be tolerated. Neverthe-

less, chevaux de frise hors de combat aide de

camp dkpot etat major brigade, and a host

of other locutions, have taken such root in our soil,

that it were vain to murmur at the circumstance

of their foreign growth. So it is with the manual of

love : it is replete with the idiom of France ; and

there is no use in denying the superiority of that

versatile tongue for the purpose of bamboozling the

gentler portion of the creation. I might triumphantly

refer to the epistolary and conversational embellish-

ments it has furnished to the "
Fudge Family in

Paris/' one of Tommy's happiest efforts at humour ;

but I intend returning to the subject in a fresh

chapter.

Meantime, I think it but fair to make some com-

pensation to the French for all the sentimental matters

we have derived from their vocabulary ;
and I there-

fore conclude this first essay on the "
Songs of

France" by giving them a specimen of our own love-

ditties, translated as well as my old hand can render

VOL. II. E
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the young feelings of passionate endearment into ap-

propriate French expression :

Meet me by moonlight alone,

And then I will tell you a tale

Must toe told by the light of the

moon,

In the grove at the end of the

vale.

remember ! be sure to be there ;

For though dearly the moonlight

I prize,

1 care not for all in the air,

If I want the sweet light of thine

eyes.

Then meet me by moonlight

alone.

Viens au bosquet, ce soir, sans

temoin,

Dans le vallon, au clair de la

lune;

Ce que Ton t'y dira n'a besoin

Ni de jour ni d'oreille importune.

Mais surtout rends-toi la sans

faillir,

Car la lune a bien moins de lu-

miere

Que ramour n'en sgait faire jaillir

De ta languissante paupiere.

Sois an bosquet au clair de la

lune.

Daylight was made for the gay,

For the thoughtless, the heart-

less, the free ;

But there's something about the

moon's ray

That is dearer to you, love, and

me.

Oh ! be sure to be there ; for I said

I would shew to the night-

flowers their <Jueen.

Kfay, turn not aside that sweet

head

Tis the fairest that ever was

seen.

Then meet me by moonlight

alone.

Pour les cceurs sans amour le jour

lu*t,

Le soleil aux' froids pensers pre-

side;

Mais la pale clart tie la nuit
"

Favorise Famant et le guide.

Les fleurs que son dlsque argentin

.Colore, en toi verront leur reine.

<luoi ! -tu baisses ce regard divin,

Jeune beaut6, vraiment souve-

raine 1

Rends-toi la done au clair de la

lune.'
"

If an English love-song can be so easily rendered
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into the plastic language of France by one to whom
that flexible and harmonious idiom was not native

(though hospitable), what must be its capabilities in

the hands of those masters of the Gallic lyre, Vic-

tor Hugo, Lamartine, Chateaubriand, Delavigne, and

Beranger ? To their effusions I shall gladly dedicate

a few more papers ;
nor can I imagine any literary

pursuit better calculated to beguile, in a pleasant and

profitable fashion, the long winter-evenings that are

approaching.
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No. VIII.

THE SONGS OF FRANCE.

ON WINE, WAR, WOMEN, WOODEN SHOES, PHILOSOPHY, FROGS,

AND FREE TRADE.

CHAPTER II. WOMEN AND WOODEN SHOES.

" Nell' estate all' ombra, nel inverno al fuoco,

Finger* per gloria, e poetar' per giuoco."

Salvator Rosa.

Cool shade is summer's haunt, fireside November's ;

The red red rose then yields to glowing embers :

Drawings of cork and "
Croquis" place before us !

And let old Prout strike up his Gallic chorus.

O.Y.

THIS gloomy month is peculiarly disastrous in north-

ern climates. Indeed, our brethren of the " broad

sheet" are so philosophically resigned to the anti-

cipated casualties of the season, that they keep by

them, in stereotype, the long-accustomed annual an-

nouncements, which at this time never fail to be put

in constant requisition ;
viz.

" Death by Drowning,"
"
Extraordinary Fog,"

"
Melancholy Suicide,"

" Ser-
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pentine River,"
" Felo de se," and sundry such

doleful headings, borrowed from Young's
"
Night

Thoughts," Ovid's "
Tristia," the "

Newgate Calen-

dar," and other authors in the dismal line. There is

method in our spleen, and punctuality in this pe-

riodical recurrence of national melancholy. It cer-

tainly shewed great considerateness in that much-

abused man, Guy Faux, to have selected the fifth

of November for despatching the stupid and unre-

formed senators of Great Britain : so cold and com-

fortless a month was the most acceptable, in fact,

which he could possibly have chosen for warming

their honourable house with a few seasonable fagots

and forty-eight barrels of gunpowder. Philanthropic

citizen! Neither he nor Sir William Congreve, of

rocket celebrity nor Friar Bacon, the original con-

cocter of "
villanous saltpetre" nor Parson Malthus,

the patentee of the "
preventive check" nor Dean

Swift, the author of " A Modest Proposal for turning

into Salt Provisions the Offspring of the Irish Poor"

nor Brougham, the originator of the new reform

in the poor-laws nor Mr. O'Connell, the Belisa-

rius of the poor-box, and the stanch opponent of
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any provision for his half-starved tributaries will

ever meet their reward in this world, nor even be

appreciated or understood by their blind and un-

grateful fellow-countrymen. Happily, however, for

some of the above-mentioned worthies, there is a

warm corner reserved, if not in Westminster Abbey,

most certainly in
" another place ;" where alone (God

forgive us
!),

we incline to think, their merits can be

suitably acknowledged.

Sorrowful, indeed, would be the condition of

mankind, and verily deplorable the November chap-

ter of accidents, if, in addition to other sources of

sublunary desolation over which we have no control,

Father Prout were, like the sun, to obnubilate his

disk, veil his splendour, and withdraw the light of

his countenance from a gloomy and disconsolate

world :

" Dtim caput obscura nitidum ferrugine texit,

Impiaque seternam timuevunt ssecula noctem."

Georgia. I.

Then, indeed, would unmitigated darkness thicken

the already
"
palpable*' obscure

; dulness would place

another padlock on the human understanding, and
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knowledge be at one grand entrance fairly shut out.

But, no ! such a calamity, such a "
disastrous twi-

light," shall not befall our planet, as long as there is

MS. in
"
the chest" or shot in the locker. Generations

yet unborn shall walk in the blaze of Prout's wisdom,

and the learned of our own day shall still continue

to light the pipe of knowledge at the focus of this

intense luminary. We are thoroughly convinced, so

essential do we deem the continuance of these pe-

riodical essays to the happiness of GUI' contem-

poraries, that were we (quod Deus avertat
/) to put

a stop to our accustomed issues of " Prout paper,"

forgeries would instantly get into circulation
;
a false

paper-currency would be attempted; there would

arise ^euSo-Prouts and ^e^o-prophets : but they would

deceive no one, much less the elect. Every one knows

how that great German chemist, Farina of Cologne,

is constantly obliged to caution the public in the

envelope of his long glass bottles, against all spurious

distillations of his wonderful water :
"
Rowland,"

of Hatton Garden, has found more than one "
Oliver"

vending a counterfeit "
incomparable Macassar ;" and

our friend Bob Olden writes to us from Cork to be
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on our guard against an illegitimate
"
Eukeiroge-

neion," for he swears by the beard of the prophet

that there is no shaving cosmetic genuine unless it

bear his most illegible signature. Now, following

the example of these gentlemen, we give fair notice,

that no " Prout paper" is the real thing unless it

have a label prefixed, signed
" OLIVER YORKE."

There is a certain Bridgewater treatise now in cir-

culation, said to be from the pen of one Doctor

Prout ;
but it is a sheer hoax. An artist has also

taken up the name
;
but he must be an impostor, not

known on WatergrasshilL Let it be remembered

that, owing to the law of celibacy,
" the Father"

can have left behind him no children, or posterity

whatever : therefore, none but himself can hope to

be his parallel. We are perfectly aware that he may

have "
nephews/' and other collateral descendants ;

for we admit the truth of that celebrated placard,

or lampoon, stuck on the mutilated statue of Pasqxiin,

in.th reign of Pope Borghese (Paul IV.):

" Cftm factor rerum privaret semine clerum,

In Satanse votum successit turba nepotum .'" z. e.

" Of bantlings when our clergymen were freed from having bevies,

There next arose, a crowd of woes, a multitude ofnevies /"
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But should any audacious thief attempt to palm

himself as a son or literary representative of the

venerable pastor of the most barren upland in the

county of Cork, let him look sharp ; for Terry Cal-

laghan, who has got a situation in the London police

(through the patronage of Feargus O'Connor), will

quickly collar the ruffian in the most inaccessible gar-

ret of Grub Street : to profane so respectable a signa-

ture, the fellow must be what Terry calls
" a bad

mimber intirely ;" what we English call a "jail

bird ;" what the French denominate a " vrai gibier

de greve ;" termed in Latin,
" corvus patibularius ;"

and by the Greeks, xaxoi> xopavco^ vcavcov UQV.

We have nothing further to add in this introduc-

tory prolusion, only to acknowledge the receipt of

the following communication from Germany, refer-

ring to our last batch of "
Songs of France." It is

from the pen of a stanch friend of old England, and

an uncompromising disciple of REGINA the sterling

patriot, the eloquent lawyer, and the facetious knight,

Sir Charles Wetherell. Great men's peculiarities

attract no small share of public attention : thus, ex.

gr. Napoleon's method of plunging his fore-finger
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and thumb into his waistcoat-pocket, in lieu of a

snuff-box, was the subject of much European com-

mentary ;
and one of the twelve Caesars was nick-

named Caligula from a peculiar sort of Wellington

boot which he happened to fancy. (Vide Suet, in

vita.) Some irreverent poet has not scrupled to

notice the distinguishing feature in our learned corre-

spondent's habiliment, stating him to be

" Much famed for length of sound sagacious speeches,

More still for brevity of braceless b< s."

A quotation, by the by, not irrelevant to the topic on

which Sir Charles has favoured us with a line.

"
Aix-la-Chapelle, October 7.

" DEAR YORKE,
" I've just been paying my devotions

to the tomb of Charlemagne (the pride of this ci-

devant metropolis of Europe), and on my return to

my hotel I find your last Number on my table. What

the deuce do you mean (at page 30, vol.
ii.) by giving

a new and unheard-of version of the excellent song

on " Le bon Roy Dagobert," who, you say,
" avait mis

sa culotte a I'envers ;" whereas all good editions read
" de travers;" which is quite a different sense, lectio

longe emendatior ; for he wore the garment, not inside

out, but wrong side foremost. Again, it was not of
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Australesia that he was king, but of e
Gallia braccata.'

Let me not meet any similar blunders in the sub-

sequent songs, my old cock!

" Yours in haste,

" C. W."

Wishing him a pleasant tour through the Germanic

confederation, and hoping it may be long ere he

reach that fatal goal of all human pilgrimage, the diet

of Worms, we bow to the baronet's opinion, and

stand corrected.

OLIVER YORKE.
Nov. 1st, 1834.

WatergrassMZl, Nov. 1833.

" ILLE ego qui quondam," is an old Latin formula,

first used in the reign of Augustus, to connect the

epic cantos of the warlike Jineid with a far more

polished and irreproachable poem, its agricultural

predecessor. Virgil (something like Lord Althorp

when he indulges in a day-dream, and thinks post-

erity will forgive all his political blunders in consi-

deration of his excellent breed of cattle) sought thus

to bolster up the manifest imperfections of his heroic

and epic characters by a cunning reference to the
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unexceptionable Meliboeus, and to that excellent old

Calabrian farmer whose bees hummed so tunefully

under the "
lofty towers of QEbalia." This is an old

trick : it is a part of the tactics of literature., well

understood by that awfully numerous fraternity, the

novel-writers, who never fail, on the title-page of each

successive production, to mention some previous per-

formance of glorious memory, adroitly reminding the

public of their bygone trophies in the field of litera-

ture, and of some fortunate hit already made in the

chance-medley of modern authorship. Now, in ven-

turing to refer to a previous paper on the "
Songs of

France," my object is not similar : my thoughts are

not their thoughts. Totally unknown to my contem-

poraries, and anxious to cultivate the privilege of

obscurity, it is when I am mouldering in the quiet

tomb where my rustic parishioners shall have laid me,

that these papers, the offspring of my leisure, shall

start into life, and bask in the blaze of publicity.

Some paternal publisher perhaps some maternal

magazine will take charge of the learned deposit,

and hatch my eggs with all the triumph of successful

incubation. But and this is the sole object of these

preliminary remarks let there be care taken to keep
each batch separate, and each brood distinct. The

French hen's family should not be mixed up with the

chickens of the Muscovy duck; and each series of
" Prout Papers" should be categorically arranged.
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" Series juncturaque pollet
"
(Hor.

" Ars Poet."). For

instance : the present essay ought to come after one

bearing the date of "
October," and containing songs

about " wine ;" such topic being appropriate to that

mellow month, which, from time immemorial (no

doubt because it happens to rhyme with the word
"
sober") has been set apart for jollification.

I have called these effusions the offspring of my
leisure

;
nor do I see any cause why the hours not

claimed by my sacerdotal functions should be refused

to the pursuits of literature. I do not think that

Erasmus was a discredit to his cloth, though he

penned the Maptas Eyxw/woy. The sonnets of Francis

Petrarca were not deemed a high misdemeanour at

the papal court of Avignon, though written by a

priest. Nor was Vida a less exemplary bishop in

his diocese of Albi, for having sung in immortal verse

the labours of the silk-worm (" Bombyces," Bale,

1537), and the game of chess (" Schiaccia Ludus,"

Romse, 1527). Yet I doubt not (for I know some-

thing of mankind) that there may be found, when I am

dead, in some paltry provincial circle of gossips, the

chosen haunt of dulness and all uncharitableness,

creatures without heart and without brains, who will

industriously malign my motives, and try to stigma-

tise my writings, as unbefitting the exalted character

in which I glory that of an aged priest (however

unworthy), and a humble joint in the hierarchy of the
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venerable cliurch of Rome. To them I say, that my
zeal for the character of "

my order" was not less

than theirs
;
and that, while their short-sightedness

I deplore, their rancorous malevolence I contemplate
not in anger, but in sorrow. Their efforts can only
recoil on themselves. When a snake in the island of

Malta entwined itself round the arm of Paul, with

intent to sting the teacher of the Gentiles, he gently
shook the viper from his wrist; and he was not to

blame if the reptile fell into the fire.

But to return to the interesting subject of our

literary researches. Full gladly do I once more re-

sume the pleasant theme, and launch my simple skiff

on the wide expanse of song

" Once more upon the waters ; yea, once more !"

The minstrelsy of France is to me an inexhaustible

source of intellectual pleasure, and it shall not be my
fault if I do not carry the public with me in the

appreciation I make of such refined enjoyment. The
admirers of what is delicate in thought, or polished in

expression, will need no apology for drawing their

attention to these exquisite trifles : and the student

of general literature will acknowledge the connecting
link which unites, though unseen, the most apparently
remote and seemingly dissimilar departments of hu-

man knowledge,
" Omnes enim artes, quse ad huma-

nitatem pertinent, habent quoddam commune vincu-
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lum," sayeth Cicero (pro Arckid poeta). But in the

pleasant province of legendary lore through which I

propose to make excursions, there are certain local

and national features of attraction peculiarly captivat-

ing. To what class of Englishmen, since the conquest
of this fair island and its unfortunate sister by the

chivalrous Normans, can the songs of that gallant

race of noble marauders and glorious pirates be with-

out thrilling interest ? Not to relish such specimens
of spirit-stirring poesy, the besotted native must be

only fit to herd among swine, with a collar round his

neck, like the Saxon serf of Cedric; or else be a

superficial idiot, like
"
Wamba, the son of Wit-less

the jester." Selecting one class of the educated pub-

lic, by way of exemplification, where all are con-

cerned, to that most acute and discriminating body,
the Bar, the language of France and her troubadours

cometh in the character of a professional acquaint-

ance, to be carefully cultivated
;

and most happy
shall I deem myself if, by submitting to their perusal
these gay and amusing ballads, I shall have reconciled

them to the many tedious hours they are doomed to

spend in conning over what to them must otherwise

appear the semi-barbarous terms of jurisprudence

bequeathed by William le Roux with the very struc-

ture of Westminster Hall, and coeval with its oak

roof and its cobwebs, In reference to the Gallic
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origin of our law and its idiom, it was Juvenal who

wrote that inspired verse (Sat, XV. v. 110)

" Gallia causidicos docuit facunda Britannos:"

and in that single line he furnished an incontestable

proof that poetry is akin to prophecy, and that the

"
eye in a fine frenzy rolling" can discover even the

most improbable future event in the womb of time.

A knowledge of the ancient vocabulary of France

is admitted to be of high importance in the perusal

of our early writers on history, as well as on legisla-

tion : its aid may be felt in poetry and prose, as well

as in Chancery and Doctors' Commons. An old song

has been found of consequence in elucidating an un-

intelligible clause or a disputed construction; and,

singular to relate, the only title-deed the Genoese can

put forward to claim the invention of the mariners'

compass is the lay of a French troubadour.* Few

are aware to what extent the volatile literature of our

merry neighbours has pervaded the mass of British

authorship, and by what secret influences of imitation

and of reminiscence the spirit of Norman song has

flitted through the conquered island of Britain. From

Geoffry Chaucer to Tom Moore (a vast interval
!),

* A ballad,
" La Bible," from the pen of Guyot de Proving,

dated A.D. 1190, and commencing,
" De nostre pere 1'apostoile."

It is a pasquinade against the Court of Rome. PROUT.
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there is not one, save the immortal Shakespeare per-

haps, whose writings do not betray the secret working
of this foreign essence, mixed up with the crude ma-

terial of Saxon growth, and causing a sort of gentle

fermentation most delectable to the natives. Take>

for example, Oliver Goldsmith, whom every school-

boy knows by heart, and every critic calls an emi-

nently English writer of undoubted originality ; now

place in juxtaposition with an old French song two of

his much-admired fugitive pieces, the "
Elegy on a

Mad Dog," and the "Panegyric of Mrs. Mary Blaze,"

and judge for yourself if I have not a case in point :

Good people all, of every sort,

Give ear unto my song,

And if you find it wondrous short,

It cannot hold you long.

In Islington there lived a man,

Of whom the world might say,

That still a godly race he ran.

Whene'er he went to pray.

A kind and gentle heart he had

To comfort friends and foes
;

The naked every day he clad,

When he put on his clothes.

Messires, vous plaist-il d'ouir,

L'air du fameux La Palisse 2

EL pourra vous rejouir,

Pourvu qu'il vous divertisse.

II etait .affahle et doux,

De rhiimeur de fen son pere ;

II n'Stait guere en courroux,

Si ce n'est dans sa colere.

Bien instmit des le berceau,

Onques, tant etait honnte,

II ne mettait son chapeau,

Qu'il ne se couvrit la tete.

So much for this Islington model of a gentleman,

whose final catastrophe, and the point which forms
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the sting of the whole "
Elegy," is but a literal version

of a long-established
Gallic epigram, viz.

Quand un serpent mordit Atirele,

<Jue crois-tu qu'il en arriva?

Qu'Aurele mourutZ bagatelle!

Ce fut le serpent qui creva.

But soon a wonder came to light,

That shewed the rogues they lied,

The man recovered from the bite,

The dog it was that died.

The same accusation hangs over Mrs. Blaze
;
for I

regret to say that her virtues and accomplishments

are all second-hand, and that the gaudy finery in

which her poet has dressed her out is but the cast-off

frippery of the La Palisse wardrobe. Ex. gr.

The public all, of one accord,

Lament for Mrs. Blaze;

Who never wanted a good "word

Prom those who spoke her praise.

At church, in silks and satins new,

With hoop of monstrous size,

She never slumbered in her pew

But when she shut her eyes.

Her love was sought, I do aver,

By twenty beaux and more ;

The king himself has followed her

When she has walked before.

Let us lament in sorrow sore ;

For Kent Street well may say,

That, had she lived a twelvemonth

more,

She had not died to-day.*

II brillait comme un soleil,

Sa cheveluie etait blonde;

II n'eut pas eu de pareil,

S'il eut Ste
1

seul au monde.

Mont6 sur un cheval noir,

Les dames le minauderent;

Et c'est la qu'il se fit voir,

A ceux qui le regarderent.

Dans un superbe tournoi,

Prest a fournir sa carriere,

QDand il fut devant le roi,

Certes il ne fut pas derrBre.

II fut, par un triste sort,

B Iess6 d'une main cruelle ;

On croit, puisqu'il en est mort,

Q,ue la playe etait mortelle.

* This joke is as old as the days of St. Jerome, who applies

it to Ruffinus.
" Grunnius Corocotta, porcellus, vixit annos

DCCCCXCIX. : <judd si semis vixisset, M. annos implesset." PROUT.
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My readers will, no doubt, feel somewhat sur-

prised at the flagrant coincidence manifest in these

parallel passages ; and I can assure them, that it is

not without a certain degree of concern for the

hitherto unimpeachable character of Goldsmith, that

I have brought to light an instance of petty larceny

perpetrated by him : he is one for whom I have

a high regard. My friendship is also very great for

Plato ; but of Truth I am fondest of all : so out the

cat must go from the bag of concealment. Why did

he not acquaint us with the source of his inspiration ?

Why smuggle these French wares, when he might
have imported them lawfully by paying the customary

duty of acknowledgment? The Roman fabulist, my
old and admired friend Phsedrus, honestly tells the

world how he came by his wonderful stock in trade :

"
JEsopus auctor quam materiam repent,

Hanc ego polivi versibus senariis."

Such is the sign-board he hangs out in the prologue
to his book, and no one can complain of unfair deal-

ing. But to return to the connexion between our

literature and that of France.

Pope avowedly modelled his style and expression
on the writings of Boileau

; and there is perceptible
in his didactic essays a most admirable imitation of

the lucid, methodical, and elaborate construction of

his Gallic original. Bryden appears to have read

with predilection the works of Corneille and Mai-
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herbe : like them he is forcible, brilliant, but unequal,

turgid, and careless. Addison, it is apparent, was

intimately conversant with the tasteful and critical

writings of the Jesuit Bouhours
;
and Sterne is but a

rifacimento of the Vicar of Meudon, the reckless

Rabelais. Who will question the influence exercised

by Moliere over our comic writers Sheridan, Far-

quhar, and Congreve ? Indeed, our theatre seems to

have a prescriptive right to import its comedies from

France., wholesale and duty free. At the brilliant and

dazzling torch of La Fontaine, Gay humbly lit his

slender taper ; and Fielding would be the first to

admit his manifold obligations to Le Sage, having

drank deep at the fountain of " Gil Bias." Hume

the historian is notorious for his Gallicisms ; and

perhaps it was owing to his long residence abroad

that the pompous period of Gibbon was attuned to

the melody of Massillon. If I do not mention Milton

among our writers who have profited by the perusal

of continental models, it is because the Italian school

was that in which he formed his taste and harmonised

his rhythmic period,

But, to trace the vestiges of French phraseology

to the very remotest paths of our literary domain,

let us examine the chronicles of the Plantagenets,

and explore the writings of the incomparable Frois-

sart. His works form a sort of connecting link be-

tween the two countries during the wars of Cressy
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and Agincourt : he was alternately a page at the

court of Blois, a minstrel at the court of Winceslas in

Brabant, a follower of the French King Charles, and

a suivant of Queen Philippa of England. Though a

clergyman, he was decidedly to be classified under

the genus troubadour, partaking more of that charac-

ter than of any ecclesiastical peculiarities. For, lest

I should do him injustice, by giving of his life and

opinions a false idea to my reader, I shall let him

draw his own portrait :

" Au boire je prends grand plaisir,

Aussi fais-je en beau draps vestir :

Oir de menestrel parolles,

Veoir danses et carolles ;

Violettes en leur saison,

Et roses blanches et vermeilles ;

Voye volontiers, car c'est raison,

Jeux, et danses, et longues veilles,

Et chambres pleines de candeilles /"*

* 'Tis a pity that the poetic works ofthis eminent man should

be still locked up in MS. in the Biblioth. du Roi : but a few frag-

ments have been printed, and these are so characteristic and racy,

that they create a longing for the remainder. Whoever has the

care of that department in Paris, has not done his duty to the

public in withholding the treasure. Such a selfishness might be

expected from a churlish collector of rarities here at home ;
for

in England the garden of MS. is kept
"
by a dragon," but in

France proh pudor / PROTJT.

They were published in 1829, in 1 vol. Svo, at Paris, by J". A,

Buchon. J. ROCHE.
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Now this jolly dog Froissart was the intimate

friend and "boon comrade of our excellent GeofTry

Chaucer ;
and no doubt the two worthy clercs cracked

many a bottle together, if not in Cheapside, at least

on this side of the Channel. How far Geoffry was

indebted to the Frenchman for his anecdotes and

stories, for his droll style of narrative, and the

pungent salt with which he has seasoned that pri-

mitive mess of porridge, the "
Canterbury Tales/' it

would be curious to investigate ;
here I merely

throw out the hint for Disraeli. With my sprat

he will doubtless catch a whale. But it is singular

to find the most distinguished of France, England,

and Italy's contemporary authors met shortly after,

as if by mutual appointment, in Provence, the land

of song. It was on the occasion of a Duke of

Clarence's visit to Milan to marry the daughter of

Galeas II. ; a ceremony graced by the presence of

the Count of Savoy and the King of Cyprus, besides

a host of literary celebrities. Thither came Chaucer,

Froissart, and Petrarca, by one of those chance dis-

positions of fortune which seem the result of a most

provident foresight, and as if the triple genius of

French, English, and Italian literature had presided

over their reunion. It was a literary congress, of

which the consequences are felt to the present day,

in the common agreement of international feeling in

the grand federal republic of letters. Of that event-
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fill colloquy between these most worthy representa-

tives of the three leading literatures of Europe, no-

thing has transpired but the simple fact of its occur-

rence. Still, one thing is certain, viz. that there were

then very few features of difference in even the lan-

guages of the three nations which have branched off,

since that period, in such wide divergency of idiom :

" When shall we three meet again?"

Chaucer has acknowledged that it was from

Petrarch he learned, on that occasion, the story of

Griselda; which story Petrarch had picked up in

Provence, as I shall shew by and by, on producing

the original French ballad. But here is the receipt

of Chaucer, duly signed, and most circumstantial :

" I wol you tel a tale, the which that I

Lerned at Padowe, of a worthy clerk,

As proved by his wordes and his werk.

He is now dead, and nailed in his chest,

I pray to God to geve his sowle rest.

Frauncis Petrark, the laureat poete,

Hight was this clerk, whose rhetoricke so swete

Enlumined all Itaille of poetrie."

Prologue to Griselidis, in
" Cant. Tales'

1

We learn from William of Malmesbury (lib. in.),

and from various contemporary sources, that the

kings of England, immediate successors of William

the Conqueror, brought over from Normandy great
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numbers of learned men, to fill the* ecclesiastical

and other beneficial employments of the country,

to the exclusion of the native English, who were

considered dunces and unfit for office. Any one

who had the least pretension to be considered a

sgavant clerc, spoke French, and disdained the idiom

of his fellow-countrymen. In the reign of Henry III.

we have Robert Grossetete, the well-known bishop

of Lincoln (who was born in Suffolk), writing a

work in French called " Le Chasteau d'Amour ;"

and another,
" Le Manuel des Pechees." Of this

practice Chaucer complains, somewhat quaintly, in his

Testament of Love" (ed. 1542):
"
Certes there ben

some that speke thyr poysy mater in Ffrench, of

whyche speche the Ffrenchmen have as gude a fan-

tasye as we have in hearing of Ffrench mennes En-

glyshe." Tanner, in his
"

Biblioth. Brit," hath left

us many curious testimonies of the feeling which

then prevailed on this subject among the jealous

natives of England. See also the Harleian MS,

3869.

But the language of the troubadours still re-

mained common to both countries, when, for all the

purposes of domestic and public life, a new idiom

had sprung up in each separate kingdom. Extra-

ordinary men ! These songsters were the favourites

of every court, and the patronised of every power.

True, their life was generally dissolute, and their
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conduct unscrupulous : but the mantle of poetic in-

spiration seems to have covered a multitude of sins.

I cannot better characterise the men, and the times

in which they lived, than by introducing a ballad of

Beranger the "
Dauphin :"

3La $Jafeance Su aupijitu

Du bon vieux terns souffrez que je vous parle.

Jadis Richard, troubadour reuomme,

Avait pour Roy Jean, Louis, Philippe, ou Charle,

Ne sais lequel,- mais il en fut aime.

D'un gros dauphin on fetait la naissance
j

Richard & Blois etait depuis un jour ;

II apprit la le bonheur de la France.

Pour votre roi chantez, gai troubadour !

Chantez, chantez, jeune et gai troubadour !

La harpe en main Richard vient sur la place :

Chacun lui dit,
" Chantez notre gar9on !"

Denotement a la Vierge il rend grace,

Puis au dauphin consacre une chanson.

On Tapplaudit ; 1'auteur tait en veine :

Mainte beaute" le trouve fait au tour,

Disant tout bas,
" 11 doit Claire a la reine /"

Pour votre roi chantez, gai troubadour !

Chantez, chantez, jeune et gai troubadour !

Le chant fini, Richard court a 1'eglise j

Qu'y va-t-il faire ? II cherche un confesseur.

II en trouve un, gros moine a barbe grise,

Des mceurs du terns inflexible censeur.
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"
Ah, suavez moi des flammes eternelles !

Mon pere, helas ! c'est un vilain sejour."
"

<!tt'abe?=&0tts fait ?
" "

J'ai trop aime" les belles 1
"

Pour votre roi chantez, gai troubadour !

Chantez, chantez, jeune et gai troubadour !

" Le grand malheur, mon pere, c'est qu'on m'aime !"

"
^arle^j mon tfls

; Kxplique?=batis cnfitt."

"
J'ai fait, helas ! narguant le diademe,

Un gros peche ! car j'ai fait un dauphin ! !"

D'abord le moine a la mine ebahie :

Mais il reprend,
<c UouS^teS fiien zn COttt?

^ourijog^^iuius tf'tms ric^ abfiapc."

Pour votre roi chantez, gai troubadour !

Chantez, chantez, jeune et gai troubadour !

Le moine ajoute:
" Eut-on fait a la reine

Un prince ou deux, on peut etre sauve".

Parlez de nous a notre souveraine :

Allez, mon fils ! vous direz cinq Ave."

Richard absous, gagnant la capitale,

Au nouveau-ne voit prodiguer 1'amour ;

Vive ^ jamais notre race royale !

Pour votre roi chantez, gai troubadour !

Chantez, chantez, jeune et gai troubadour !

f^)* Batq$ut'* JStrtfjttag,

Let me sing you a song of the good old times,

About Richard the troubadour,

Who was loved by the king and the queen for his rhymes ;

But by which of our kings I'm not sure.
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Now a dauphin was born while the court was at Blois,

And all France felt a gladness pure j

Richard's heart leapt for joy when he heard 'twas a boy.

Sing for your king, young and gay troubadour !

Sing well you may, troubadour young and gay !

So he went with his harp, on his proud shoulder hung,

To the court, the resort of the gay ;

To the Virgin a hymn of thanksgiving he sung,

"For the dauphin a new "
rondelay"

And our nobles nocked round at the heart-stirring sound,

And their dames, dignified and demure,

Praised his bold, gallant mien, and said " He 1

II please the queen/"

Sing for your king, young and gay troubadour 1

Oh, sing well you may, troubadour young and gay I

But the song is now hushed, and the crowd is dispersed :

To the abbey, lo ! Richard repairs,

And he seeks an old monk, in the legend well versed,

With a long flowing beard and grey hairs.

And "
Oh, save me !" he cries,

"
holy father! from hell;

'Tis a place which the soul can't endure !
"

"
f pour Shrift tell tfy tfttft ;

" " J'ai trop aime les belles!"

Sing for your king, young and gay troubadour 1

Sing well you may, troubadour young and gay 1

" But the worst is untold !
" "

3B8t, trip soime, antt fa sfjrifceii ;

&ctt gour guilt its results $oto pou siimetf, anft f)ofc> often."

"
Oh, my guilt it is great! can my sin be forgiven ?

Its result, holy monk! is alas, 'tis a DAUPHIN !"

And the friar grew pale at so startling a tale,

But he whispered,
"
jpor us, somte, procure
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(Sij toill grant it, 3E town) afcfag tsntf from tf;e queen."

Sing for your king, young
1 and gay troubadour !

Sing well you may, troubadour young and gay I

Then the monk said a prayer, and the sin, light as air,

Flew away from the penitent's soul
;

And to Paris went Richard to sing for the fair,

"
Virelai," sonnet gay, and l(

carolle :

"

And he mingled with joy in the festival there.

Oh ! while beauty and song can allure,

May our old royal race never want for an heir !

Sing for your king, young and gay troubadour !

Sing well you may, troubadour young and gay !

It does not enter into my plan to expatiate on the

moral conclusion or political empvQLoy which this ballad

suggests, and which the sarcastic ingenuity of Be-

ranger has so adroitly insinuated. It is in fact a

lyrical epigram. The vein of thought is deep and

serious, if dug by the admirers of hereditary legis-

lation, or the defenders of the divine right of kings.

To the venerable owls who flutter through the dark

Gothic purlieus of the Herald's College, this view

of the matter may seem a perfectly
" new light :" in

sooth, it sheds a quiet ray on the awful sublimities of

genealogical investigation, and cannot but edify the

laborious and hyperpanegyrical Mr. Burke, the com-

piler of peerages and pedigrees for each and all of us.

Excellent man ! may his subscribers be as numerous

as the leaves of his book, and his gains commensurate
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with the extent of human vanity ! Beranger's ode on

the Dauphin's birth-day may serve as a commentary
on the well-known passage of Boileau (pilfered un-

ceremoniously by Pope), in which the current of

princely blood is said to flow with proverbial purity
" de Lucrece en Lucrece;" and such is the recognised

truth of the commentary, that I understand an edition

of the song has been published by order of the Uni-

versity of Prague, in Bohemia, 'tis imagined,
" in

usum Delphini." Vive Henri Cinq !

On all matters in which the character of the ladies

may be involved, I recommend constant caution and

the most scrupulous forbearance to both poets and

historians. The model of this delicate attention may
be found among the troubadours. I more particu-

larly allude to the Norman school of French poesie ;

for I regret to state, that in Provence there was not

always the same veneration and mysterious homage

paid to the gentler sex, whose very frailties should be

shrouded by the poet, and concealed from tlie vulgar

gaze of the profane. In Normandy and the adjacent

provinces, the spirit of chivalry was truly such as

described by our hot-headed Irish orator, when,

speaking of Marie Antoinette, he fancies ten thousand

swords ready to leap from their scabbards at the

very suspicion of an insult. This instinctive wor-

ship of beauty seems to have accompanied that

gallant race of noble adventurers from their Scandi-
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navian' settlements beyond the Elbe and the Rhine;

for we find the sentiment attributed to their ancestors

by Tacitus, in his admirable work " De Moribus

Germanorum," where he writes, as well as I can recol-

lect, as follows :
" Inesse guinetiam foeminis sanctum

aliquid et providum putant." The ballad of " Grise-

lidis," to which I have made allusion in talking of the

"
Canterbury Tales/' and which I then promised to

give in its original old Norman simplicity, finely illus-

trates all that is noble and chivalrous in their respect

for female loveliness and purity. My English ver-

sion, to harmonise with the French, runs in the old

ballad idiom, as nearly as I can imitate that quaint

style.

Romance.

Escoutez icy jouvenceUes,

Ecoutez aussy damoiseaux,

Vault mieux estre bone que belle,

Vault mieux estre loyal que

Tbeau!

Beaut6 passe, passe jeunesse,

Bont6 reste et gagne les coeurs ;

Avec doulceur et gentillesse

Espines se changent en fleurs.

Belle, mais pauvre et souffreteuse,

Vivoit jadis Grzseledis ;

A Romaunt.

List to my ballad, for 'twas made ex-

presse,

Damsels, for you ;

Better to be (beyond all lovelinesse)

LoyaU and true !

Fadetb. fair face, bright beauty blooms

awhile,

Soon to departe ;

Goodness abydeth aye; and gentle

smyle

Gaineth yc hearte.

There lived a maiden, beautifull but

poore,

Gleaning ye fields;
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Alloit aux champs, estoit glaneuse,

Filoit beau lin, gardoit brebis ;

N'estoit fylle de hault parage,

N'avoit comte ny joyaux d'or,

Mais avoit plus, car estait sage

Mieulx vault sagesse que tresor!

Poor pittaunce shepherd's crook upon

ye moor,

Or distaff yields!

Yet tho' no castel hers had ever been,

Jewells nor golde,

Kindnesse she hadde and virtue;

thyngs, I ween,

Better fowrfolde!

Ung jour qu'aux champs estoit

seulette,

Vinst a passer Sire Gaultier,

Las ! sans chien estoit la pauvrette,

Sans page estoit le chevalier ;

Mais en ce siecle, oil 1'innocence

N'avoit a craindre aucun danger,

Vertu veilloit, dormoit prudence,

Beaulx terns n'auriez pas du

changer !

One day a cavalier, Sir Walter night,

Travelled that way ;

Nor dogge ye shepherdesse, nor page

ye knight

Hadde on that day.

But in those times of innocence and

truth,

Virtue alone

Kept vigil in our land ; bright days, in

sooth,

"Where are ye gone ?

Tant quo sommeille la bergere,

Beau sire eust le terns d'admirer,

Mais des qu'entr'ouvrist la pau-

piere,

Fust forc6 de s'en amourer ;

"
Belle/' dit-il,

" serez ma mie,

Si voulez venir a ma cour I
"

"
Nenny, seigneur, vous remercie,

Honneur vault bien playsir

d'amour?"

Long on ye maiden, as she slept, he

Could gaze for months I

But when awaking, two soft eyelids

raised,

Loved her at once !

" Fair one, a knight's true love canst

thou despise,

With golden store 2"

"
Sir Knight, true love I value, but I

prize

Honour far more !
M

"
Vertu, dit-il, passe noblesse 1

Serez ma femme des ce jour

Serez dame, serez comtesse,

Si me jurez, au nom d'amour,

" I too prize honour above high descent

And all beside;

Maiden, be mine I yes, if thou wilt con-

sent,

Be thou my bride 1
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De m'obe'ir quand devrai, mme
Bien durement, vous ordonner ?

"

"
Sire, obei'r & ce qu'on aime

Est bien plus doux que com-

mander?"

Ne jura pour estre comtesse,

Mais avoit vu le chevalier;

A 1'amour seul fist la promesse :

Puis monta sur son destrier.

N'avoit besoin de bienseances

Le terns heureux des tonnes

mceurs ;

Fausses Stoient les apparances,

Nobles et vrays estoient les

cceurs !

Tant chevaucherent par la plaine

QAi'arriverent a la citfi
;

Griseledis fust souveraine

De ce riche et puissant comte;

Chascun 1'aima ; sous son empire

Chascun ressentit ses bienfaits :

Beaut6 previent, doulceur attire,

Bonte gagne et fixe a jamais !

Swear but to do ye bidding of thy liege

Faithful and fond."

" Tell not of oaths, Sir Knight; is not

love's pledge

A better bond ?
"

Not for his castel and his broad do-

main,

Spoke so ye maid,

But that she loved ye handsome

knight :

Love fain

Would be obeyed.

On ye same charger with the knight

she rodde,

So passed along;

Nor blame feared she, for then all

hearts were good ;

None dreamed of wrong

And they rodde on untill rose on ye

sight

His castel towers ;

And there that maiden lived with that

good knight

In marriage bowers,

Diffusing blessings among all who

dwelt

Within that vale :

Goodness abydeth aye her smile is

felt,

Tho' beauty fail !

Lives there one with soul so dead as not to admire

the genuine high-mindedness of these primitive times,

expressed in this pleasing record of what was no

romance, but matter of frequent occurrence in the

days of chivalry ?
.
The ballad has got into many Ian-
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guages, and is interwoven most industriously with

the traditional recollections of many a noble house
;

but the original is undoubtedly the above. Tom

Moore (whose rogueries are infinite) has twisted it

into a thing which he calls a melody,
" You remem-

ber Ellen, our hamlet's pride ;" and he has tacked a

note to the stolen ditty, wherein, with his usual tuft-

hunting and toad-eating propensities, he seeks to con-

nect the story with " an interesting tale told of a

certain noble family in England." Unfortunately for

such attempts, the lays of the 'Norman troubadours,

like the Government ropes in the dock-yard at Ports-

mouth, have in their texture a certain inimitable twist

and a peculiarity of workmanship, by which they are

recognised at once when they get into the possession

of thieves.

These Normans were a glorious race ! No, neither

the sons of Greece in their palmiest day of warlike

adventure (o%Xo$ A%atwv), nor the children of the Tiber,

that miscellany of bandits and outlaws (twrba Remi\

ever displayed such daring energy as the tribe of

enterprising Northerns who, in the seventh, eighth,

and subsequent centuries, affrighted and dazzled the

world with the splendour of their achievements.

From the peninsula of Jutland, their narrow home on

the Baltic, they went forth to select the choicest

lands and the fairest provinces of the south for their

VOL. ii. G
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portion: the banks of the Seine,* the kingdom of

Naples, the island of Sicily, the Morea, Palestine,

Constantinople, England, Ireland, they conquered in

succession. The proudest names in each land through

which they passed glory in tracing up a Norman

origin ;
and while their descendants form the truest

and most honourable aristocracy in Europe, their

troubadours still reign paramount, and unsurpassed

in every mode and form of the tuneful mystery. The

architectural remains of that wonderful people are

not more picturesque and beautiful than the frag-

ments of their ballads and their war-songs ; and Be-

ranger himself (by the by, a Norman patronymic, and

an evidence of the poet's excellent lineage) has but

inherited the lyre of that celebrated minstrel who is

thus described in a contemporary poem on the con-

quest of this island by William :

Taillefer ki mult bien cantout, Dan TaUyfer, who sang right well,

Sur ung cheval ki tost allout, Borne on a goodly haridelle,

Devant le host allout cantant Pranced in the van and led the train,

De Karlemain e de Reliant. "With songs of Roland and of Charle-

maine,

* Such was the terror with which they inspired the natives of

France before Duke Hollo's conversion to Christianity, that there

is in the office of the Parisian Breviary a hymn, composed about

that period, and containing a prayer against the Normans
" Auferte gentem perfldam

Credentium de finftras," &c. &c. ;

which remains to this day a memorial of consternation. PROUT.
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But I venture to say, that never was Charlemagne

sung by his ablest troubadour in loftier strains than

those in which Beranger has chanted the great modern

inheritor of his iron crown, anointed like him by a

Pope, and like him the sole arbitrator of European

kingdoms and destinies.

te Soufanirs tm ^pettplc.

J5Granger.

On parlera de sa gloire

Sous le chaume bien long-

temps ;

I/humble toit, dans cinquante

ans,

Ne connattra plus d'autre histoire.

La viendront les villageois

Dire alors a quelque vieille;

Par des r6cits d'autrefois,

Mere, abr6gez notre veille :

Bien, dit-on, qu'il nous ait nui,

Le peuple encor le revere,

Oui, le revere.

Parlez-noxis de lui, grand'mere !

Parlez-nous de lui !

popular ^^collections of

They'll talk of HIM for years to come,

In cottage chronicle and tale;

When for aught else renown is dumb,

His legend shall prevail !

Then in the hamlet's honoured chair

Shall sit some aged dame,

Teaching to lowly clovra and villager

That narrative of fame.

'Tis true, they'll say, his gorgeous

throne

France Wed to raise ;

But he was all our own !

Mother ! say something in his praise

O speak of him always !

" Mes enfans, dans ce village,

Suivi de rois, il passa,

Voila bien long-temps de 9a :

Je venais d'entrer en menage.

A, pied grimpant le coteau,

Oil pour voir je m'6tais noise ;

II avait petit chapeau,

Avec redingote grise.

"
I saw him pass : his was a host,

Countless beyond your young ima-

ginings

My children, he could boast

A train of conquered kings !

And when he came this road,
3Twas on my bridal day.

He wore, for near to him I stood,

Cocked hat and surcoat grey.
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Pres deM je me troublai,

II me dit,
'

Bonjour, ma chere!

Bonjour, ma chere !

' "

II vous a parle, grand'mere !

H vous a parle !

I blushed; lie said, 'Be of good cheer !

Courage, my dear !
'

That was his very word."

Mother ! then this really occurred,

And you his voice could hear !

" L'an d'apres, moipauvre femme,

A Paris etant un jour,

Je le vis avec sa cour :

II se rendait a Notre-Dame.

Tous les cceurs etaient contens;

On admirait son cortege,

Chacun disait,
' Quel beau

terns !

Le Ciel toujours le protege.'

Son sourire etait bien doux,

D'un fils Dieu le rendait pere,

Le rendait pere !

"

&uel beau jour pour vous,

grand'mere !

Quel beau jour pour vous 1

" A year rolled on, when next at

Paris I,

Lone woman that I am,

Saw him pass by,

Girt with hi$ peers, to kneel at Notre

Dame.

I knew by merry chime and signal

gun,

God granted him a son,

And ! I wept for joy !

For why not weep when warrior-men

did,

Who gazed upon that sight so splendid,

And blest th' imperial boy?

Never did noonday sun shine out so

bright!

O what a sight!"

Mother ! for you that must have been

A glorious scene !

" Mais quand la pauvre Cham-

pagne

Put en proie aux etrangers,

Lui, bravant tous les dangers,

Semblait seul tenir la campagne.

Un soir^tout comrne aujourd'hui,

J'entends frapper a la porte ;

J'ouvre, bon Dieu! C'ETAIT

LUll

Suivi d'une faible escorte.

" But when all Europe's gathered

strength

Burst o'er the French frontier at length,

'Twill scarcely be believed

What wonders, single-handed, he

achieved.

Such general ne'er lived !

One evening on my threshold stood

A guest 'TWAS HE I Of warriors

few

He had a toil-worn retinue.
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II s'asseoit oil me voila,

S'6criant :

'

Oh, guelle guerre !

Oh, quelle guerre !
' "

II s'est assis la, grand'mere !

II s'est assis la !

" l
J'ai faim,' dit-il ; et bien vite

Je sers piquette et pain bis.

Puis il seche ses habits ;

MSme & dormir le feu 1'invite.

Au reveil, voyant mes pleurs,

II me dit : Bonne esperance !

Je cours de tous ses malheurs

Sous Paris venger la France !'

II part; et comme un tre'sor

J'ai depuis garde" son verre,

Garde" son verre."

Vous 1'avez encor, grand'mere!

Vousl'avezencor!

" Le voici. Mais a sa perte

Le heros fut entralne.

Lui, qu'uN- PAPB a couronne",

Est mort dans un Sle de"serte.

Long-temps aucun ne 1'a cru;

On disait :
' n va paraltre.

Par mer il est aceouru;

L'etranger va voir son maitre/

Quand d'erreur on nous tira,

Ma douleur fut bien amere.

He flung himself into this chair of

wood,

Muttering, meantime, with fearful

air,

* Quelle guerre ! oJi, quelleguerre !'
"

Mother ! and did our emperor sit there,

Upon that very chair?

" He said,
' Give me some food.'

Brown loaf I gave, and homely wine,

And made the Mndling fireblocks

shine,

To dry his cloak with wet "bedewed.

Soon by the bonny blaze he slept,

Then waking chid me (for I wept) ;

'

Courage!' he cried,
' 111 strike for all

Under the sacred wall

Of France's noble capital !'

Those were his words : I've treasured

up

With pride that same wine-cup ;

And for its weight in gold

It never shall be sold I
"

Mother ! on that proud relic let us gaze.

keep that cup always !

"
But, through some fatal witchery,

He, whom A POPE had crowned and

blest,

Perished, my sons! by foulest trea-

chery:

Cast on an isle far in the lonely West.

Long time sad rumours were afloat

The fatal tidings we would spurn,

Still hoping from that isle remote

Once more our hero would return.

Butwhenthe dark announcement drew

Tears from the virtuous and the

brave
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Put "bien amere." When the sad whisper proved too true,

Dieu vous be"nira, grand'utere j A flood of grief I to his memory gave.

Dieu vous benira! Peace to the glorious dead !

"

Mother ! may God his fullest blessing

shed

Upon your aged head !

Such songs embalm the glories of a conqueror

in the hearts of the people, and will do more to

endear the memory of Napoleon to posterity than

all the efforts of the historian. Can it be believed,

however, that the government which lately disgraced

France that of the imbecile Charles X. had the

folly to pick a personal quarrel with this powerful

master of the lyre, and to provoke the wrath of

genius, which no one yet aroused and got off un-

scathed by its lightning. Beranger was prosecuted

before the tribunal of the cour d'assizes for a song !

And nothing, perhaps, contributed more to the cata-

strophe that soon overtook the persecutor of the

Muses than the disgrace and ridicule which covered

the royal faction, in consequence of this first attack

on the liberty of the press and the freedom of that

freest of all trades, the craft of the troubadour. The

prophecy contained in the ode in question was real-

ised to the letter : even the allusion to that old Gallic

emblem the cock, which Louis Philippe has now

made the ornament of the restored tricolor, confirms

the fact of inspiration.
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1C bleu* IBrapeatu

Beranger.

De mes vieux compagnons de

gloire

Je viens de me voir entourS ;

Nos souvenirs m'ont enivr,

Le vin m'a rendu la memoire.

Fier de mes exploits et des

leurs,

J'ai mon drapeau dans ma ch.au-

miere

Quand secourai-je la poussidre

Qui ternit ses nobles couleurs!

f (A prosecuted Song.)

Comrades, around this humble board,

Here's to our banner's by-gone

splendour.

There may be treason in that word

All Europe may the proof afford

All France be the offender ;

But drink the toast

That gladdens most,

Fires the young heart and cheers the

old

*' May France once more

Her tri-color

Blest with new life lehold F

II est cach6 sous 1'humble paitie

Oil je dors, pauvre et mutile,

Lui qui, sur de vaincre, a vo!6

Vingt ans de bataille en bataille
;

Charg6 de lauriers et de fleurs,

II brilla sur 1'Europe entiere

Quand secourai-je la poussQre

Qui ternit ses nobles couleurs!

List to my secret. That old flag

Under my bed of straw is hidden,

Sacred to glory ! War-worn rag !

Thee no informer thence shall drag,

Nor dastard spy say 'tis forbidden.

France, I can vouch,

Will, from its couch,

The dormant symbol yet unfold,

And wave once more

Her tri-color

Through Europe, uncontrolled!

Ce drapeau payait a la France

Tout le sang qu'il nous a
coute_;

Sur la sein de la liberte

Nos fils jouaient avec sa lance ;

Qu'il prouve encor aux oppres-

seurs

Combien la gloire estroturiere

For every drop of blood we spent,

Did not that flag give value plenty?

Were not our children as they went,

Jocund, to join the warrior's tent,

Soldiers at ten, heroes at twenty ?

FRANCE ! who were then

Your noblemen ?
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3,uand secourai-je la poussiere

Qui ternit ses nobles couleurs!

Not they ofparchment-must andmould !

But they who lore

Your tri-color

Through Europe, uncontrolled !

3on aigle est rest6 dans la poudre,

Fatigue de lointains exploits ;

Rendons-lui le coq des Gaulois,

1 scut aussi lancer la foudre.

La France, oubliant ses dou-

leurs,

je rebenira libre et fiere

Qui ternit ses nobles couleurs .'

Leipsic hath seen our eagle fall,

Drunk with renown, worn out with

glory;

But, with the emblem of old Gaul

Crowning
1 our standard, we '11 recall

The brightest days of Valmy's story !

With terror pale

Shall despots quail,

When in their ear the tale is told,

Of France once more

Her tri-color

Preparing to unfold 1

.as d'errer avec la victoire,

Des LOIS il d&viendra Tappui;

Chaque soldat fut, grace & lui,

IITOYEN aux bords de la Loire.

Seul il peut voiler nos mal-

heurs,

leployons-le sur la frontiere

uand secourai-je la poussiere

Qui ternit ses nobles couleurs !

Trust not the lawless ruffian chiel,

Worse than the vilest monarch he !

Down with the dungeon and Bastille I

But let our country never kneel

To that grim idol, Anarchy !

Strength shall appear

On our frontier

France shall be Liberty's stronghold!

Then Earth once more

The tri-color

With blessing sliall behold !

ais il est la pres de mes armes J

Un instant osons 1'entrevoir ;

Viens, mon drapeau 1 viens, mon

espoir !

est l toi d'essuyer mes larmes 1

D'un guerrier qui verse des

pleurs

my old flag ! that liest hid,

There where my sword and musket

lie

Banner, come forth ! for tears unbid

Are filling fast a warrior's lid,

Which thou alone canst dry.
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Le Ciel entendra la priere A soldier's grief

Oui, je secouerai la poussi&re Shall find relief;

Qui ternit ses nobles couleurs ! A veteran's heart shall be consoled

France shall once more

Her tri-color

Triumpltantty unfold ,'

After this warlike outburst, this glorious dithy-

rambe, worthy of the days when the chivalry of

France took solemnly the oriflame from the Abbey
of St. Denis, to bear it foremost in the fight, for the

defence of their native land, or the conquest of the

land of Palestine
;

it may be gratifying to produce a

specimen of the earlier military songs of that gallant

country. I select for that purpose a very striking

lyric effusion from the pen of old Marot, which is

particularly deserving of attention, from its marked

coincidence in thought and expression with the cele-

brated Marseillaise Hymn, composed at the distance

of three centuries
;

but it would be hard to say

which produced on the wooden-shoed men of France

the greater impression in its day.

B'SIenom,

Commandant VAvant Garde de VArmee Franqaise, 1521.

Di vers Hainault, sur les fins de champagne,

Est arrive le bori Due d'Alenpon,

Aveque honneur qui toujours 1'accompagne

Comme le sien propre et vrai ecusson :
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L& pent on veoir sur la grande plaine unie

De bons soudars son enseigne munie,

Pres d' employer leurs bras fulminatoire,

A repousser dedans leurs territoire

L'ours Hanvier, gent, rustique, et brutalle,

Voulant marcher sans raison peremptoire

Sur les climats de France occidentale.

Prenez hault coeur, donques, Prance et Bretagne !

Car si en ce camp tenez fiere fapon,

Pondre verrez devant vous 1'Allemagne,

Comme au soleil blanche niege et glacon :

Fifires ! tambours ! sonnez en harmonic ;

Aventuriers ! que la pique on manie

Pour les choquer et mettre en accessory

Car dja sont au royal possessoire :

Mais comrae je crois destine" e fatalle

Veult ruiner leur outrageuse gloire

Sur les climats de France occidentale.

Donques pietons, marchans sur la campagne,

Foudroyez tout sans rien prendre a rancon ;

Preux chevaliers, puisqu'honneur on y gagne,

Vos ennemies poussez hors de Tarpon,

Faites rougir du sang de Germanic

Les clairs ruisseaux dont la terre est garnie ;

Si seront mis vos hauts noms en histoire :

Frappez done tous de main gladiatoire,

Qu'aprds leur mort et deffaicte totalle

Vous rapportiez la palme de victoire

Sur les climats de France occidentale.
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Prince ! rempli de haut los meritoire,

Faisons les tous, si vous me voulez croire,

Aller humer leur cervoise et godalle ;

Car de nos vins ont grand desir de boire

Sur les climats de France occidentale.

flfttfttss to tije Tanguartr of tf)* ffiwitf)

Under the Duke d'Alenqon, 1521.

CLEMENT MAROT.

Soldiers 1 at length their gathered strength our might is doomed

to feel-

Spain and Brabant comilitant Bavaria and Castile.

Idiots, they think that France will shrink from a foe that rushes on,

And terror damp the gallant camp of the bold Duke d'Alencon !

But wail and wo betide the foe that waits for our assault !

Back to his lair our pikes shall scare the wild boar of Hainault.

La Meuse shall flood her banks with blood, ere the sons of France

resign

Their glorious fields the land that yields the olive and the vine !

Then draw the blade ! be our ranks arrayed to the sound of the

martial fife ;

In the foeman's ear let the trumpeter blow a blast of deadly strife ;

And let each knight collect his mightj as if there hung this day

The fate of France on his single lance in the hour of the coming

fray:

As melts the snow in summer's glow, so may our helmets' glare

Consume their host ; so folly's boast vanish in empty air.

Fools ! to believe the sword could give to the children of the

Rhine

Our Gallic fields the land that yields the olive and the vine 1
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Can Germans face our Norman race in the conflict's awful shock

Brave the war-cry of "BRITANNY !" the shout of "LANGUEDOC !"

Dare they confront the battle's brunt the fell encounter try

When dread Bayard leads on his guard of stout gendarmerie 2

Strength be the test then breast to breast, ay, grapple man with

man ;

Strength in the ranks, strength on both flanks, and valour in the

van.

Let war efface each softer grace ;
on stern Belona's shrine

We vow to shield the plains that yield the olive and the vine !

Methinks I see bright Victory, in robe of glory drest,

Joyful appear on the French frontier to the chieftain she loves

best;

While grim Defeat in contrast meet, scowls o'er the foeman's tent,

She on our duke smiles down with look of blythe encouragement
E'en now, I ween, our foes have seen their hopes of conquest fail j

Glad to regain their homes again, and quaff their Saxon ale.

So may it be while chivalry and loyal hearts combine

A sword to wield for the plains that yield the olive and the vine !

And now let us give truce to war, and, turning to

calmer subjects, smoke for awhile the calumet of

peace with a poet of gentler disposition. Poor

Millevoye! it is with a melancholy pleasure that I

turn to thy pure and pathetic page ;
but verily thou

art a favourite of the Muse, and, need I add, of

mine ? Who can peruse this simple melody from thy

pen without feeling deeply interested in the fate of its

hero a fate too soon thine own !
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totflUs.3Ca

De la depouille de nos bois

L'automne avait jonche la

terre,

Le bocage tait sans mystere,

Le rossignol etait sans voix.

Triste et mourant zl son aurore,

Tin jeune malade, & pas lents,

Parcourait une fois encore

Le bois chef a ses premiers ans.

JFall of tlje KteSws,.

Autumn had stript the grove, and

streVd

The vale with leafy carpet o'er

Shorn of its mystery the wood,

And Philomel bade sing no more

Yet one still hither comes to feed

His gaze on childhood's merry path ;

For him, sick youth ! poor invalid !'

Lonely attraction still it hath.

" Bois que j'aime, adieu ! je suc-

combe

Ton deuil nfavertit de mon

sort;

Et dans chaque feuille qui tombe

Je vois un presage de mort.

Fatal oracle d'Epidaure,

Tu m'as dit,
'

Lesfeuilles des bois

A tes yeux jauniront encore,

Mais c'est pour la derniere fois ."

" I come to bid you farewell brief,

Here, my infancy's wild haunt !

For death gives in each falling leaf

Sad summons to your visitant.

'Twas a stem oracle that told

My dark decree,
' Thewoodland bloom

Once more 'tis given tliee to behold,

Then comes ttf inexorable tomb .'"

L'6ternel cypres se balance ;

Deja sur ma tte en silence

H incline ses rameaux:

Ma jeunesse sera fl^trie

Avant 1'herbe de la prairie,

Avant le pampre des cOteauxt

Thf

eternal cypress, balancing

Its tall form like some funeral thing

In silence o'er my head,

Tells me my youth shall wither fast,

Ere the grass fadesyea, ere the last

Stalk from the vine is shed.

Et je meurs ! de leur froide ha-

leine

M'ont touchS les sombres

autans,

Et j'ai vu comme une ombre vame

S'6vanouir mon beau printetns.

I die ! Yes, with his icy breath,

Fixed Fate has frozen, up my blood ;

And by the chilly blast of Death

Nipt is my life's spring in the bud.
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Tombe! tombe, feuille ephemere!

Couvre, helas ! ce triste chemin !

Cache au desespoir de ma mere

La place ou je serai demain !

Fall ! fall, transitory leaf!

And cover -well this path of sorrow ;

Hide from my mother's searching grief

The spotwhere I'll be laid to-morrow.

Mais si mon amante voilee

Tient dans la solitaire aU6e,

Pleurer ii Theure oule jour fuit;

Eveille, par un lger bruit,

Mon ombre un instant consolee !"

But should my loved one's fairy tread"

Seek the sad dwelling of the dead,

Silent, alone, at eve ;

O then with rustling murmur meet

The echo of her coming feet,

And sign of welcome give!"

II dit. S'eloigne et sans retour ;

La demiere feuille qui tombe

A signal^ son dernier jour;

Sous le chine on creusa sa

tombe.

Mais son amante ne vint pas;

Et le pStre de la vallee

Troubla seul du bruit de ses pas

Le silence du mausolee.

Such was the sick youth's last sad

thought;

Then slowly from the grove he

moved
;

Next moon that way a corpse was

brought,

And buried in the bower he loved.

But at his grave no form appeared,

No fairy mourner : through the wood

The shepherd's tread alone was heard,

In the sepulchral solitude.

Attuned to the sad harmony of that closing

stanza, and set to the same key-note of impas-

sioned sorrow, are the following lines of Chateau-

briand, which I believe have never appeared in

print, at least in this country. They were* com-

posed on the occasion of a young and beautiful

girl's premature death, the day her remains were,

with the usual ceremony of placing a wreath of

white roses on the bier, consigned to the earth.
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Sur la Fille de mon Ami, enterree hier devant moi au Cimetiere de

Passy, 16 Juin, 1832,

II descend ce cercueil ! et les roses sans taches

Qu'un pre y deposa: tribut de sa douleur :

Terre ! tu les portas ! et maintenant tu caches

Jeune fille et jeune fleur !

Ah ! ne les rends jamais a ce monde prophane,

A ce monde de deuil, d'angoisse, et de malheur !

Le vent brise et fletrit, le soleil brule et fane

Jeune fille et jeune fleur !

Tu dors, pauvre Elisa, si legSre d'annees !

Tu ne crains plus du jour le poids et la chaleur ;

Elles ont acheve" leurs traiches matinees,

Jeune fille et jeune fteur !

Ere that coffin goes down, let it bear on its lid

The garland of roses

Which the hand of a father, her mourners amid,

In silence deposes

*Tis the young maiden's funeral hour !

From thy bosom, O Earth ! sprung that young budding rose,

And 'tis meet that together thy lap should enclose

The young maid and the flower !

Never, never give back the two symbols so pure

Which to thee we confide ;

From the breath of this world and its plague-spot secure,

Let them sleep side by side
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They shall know not its pestilent power !

Soon the breath, of contagion, the deadly mildew,

Or the fierce scorching sun, might parch up as they grew
The young maid and the flower 1

Poor Eliza ! for thee life's enjoyments have fled,

But its pangs too are flown I

Then go sleep in the grave ! in that cold bridal bed

Death may call thee his own

Take this handful of clay for thy dower I

Of a texture wert thou far too gentle to last;

'Twas a morning thy life I now the matins are past

For the maid and the flower !



No. IX.

THE SONGS OF FRANCE.

ON WINE, WAR, WOMEN, WOODEN SHOES, PHILOSOPHY, FROGS,
AND FREE TRADE.

Jtom tf)c

CHAPTER III. PHILOSOPHY.

" Quando Gallus cantat, Petrus flet"

Sixtus V. Pont. Max.

11 Si de nos coqs la voix altiere " If old St. Peter on Ms rock

Troubla I'heritter de St. Pierre, Wept when lie heard the Gallic cock,

Grace aux annates aujourd'Iwii, Has not the good French hen (God

Nos poules vont pondre pour lui." bless her!)

BERA NGEB. Laid many an egg for Ms successor I"

PBOTJT.

BEFORE we plunge with Prout into the depths of

French Philosophy, we must pluck a crow with the

" Sun." Not often does it occur to us to notice a

newspaper criticism/ nor, indeed, in this case, should

we condescend to wax angry at the discharge of

the penny-a-liner's popgun, were it not that an im-

putation has Tbeen cast on the good father's memory,

which cannot be overlooked, and must "be wiped

away. The caitiff who writes in the " Sun" has,

VOL. II, -H
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at the instigation of Satan, thrown out a hint that

these songs, and specifically his brilliant translation

of " Malbrouck," were written " under vinous in-

spiration!" A false and atrocious libel this, and, to

use the language of Tom Duncombe, an instance

of the unparalleled audacity of the press. Great

mental powers and superior cleverness are too often

supposed to derive assistance from the bottle. Thus

the virtue of the elder Cato (prisci Catonis) is most

unjustifiably ascribed to potations by the giddy, un-

reflecting Horace
;

and a profane French sophist

has attributed Noah's escape from the Flood to his

partiality for the vine :

" No6 le patriarche,
" To have drown'd an old chap,

Si celebre par 1'arche, Such a friend to ' the tap,'

Aima fort le jus du tonneau; The Flood would have felt compunc-

Puisc[u'il planta la vigne, tion :

Convenez qu'etait digne Noah owed his escape

De ne point se noyer dans 1'eau!" To his love for the grape;

And his t ark' was an empty pun-

cheon."

The illustrious Queen Anne, who, like our own

REGINA, encouraged literature and patronised wit,

was similarly calumniated after her death, when her

statue was put up where it now stands, with its

back to Paul's church and its face turned towards
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that celebrated corner of the churchyard which in

those days was a brandy-shop. Nay, was not our

late dignified Lord Chancellor equally lampooned,

without the slightest colour of a pretext, excepting,

perhaps,
" because his nose is red," and also be-

cause, instead of writing as formerly in the
"
bloody

old '

Times,'" he had chosen to scribble latterly in

the Blue and Yellow. Good reason has he to curse

his evil genius, and to exclaim with Ovid

"
Ingenio peril NASO poeta meo!"

But to return to Prout. We were prepared, by

our previous experience and our knowledge of his-

tory, for this outbreak of calumny in his case ; and

we knew, by a reference to the biography of Chris-

topher Columbus, of Galileo, and of Dr. Faustus

(the great inventor of the art of printing), that his

intellectual superiority would raise up a host of ad-

versaries prepared to malign him ift every possible

shape, and, if necessary, to accuse him of witchcraft.

The writer in the " Sun" has not yet gone quite so

far in his impeachment, contenting himself for the

present with the assertion, that the father penned
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ee these Songs of France" to the sound of a gurgling

flagon
" Aux doux gloux gloux que fait la bouteille."

The idea is not a new one. When Demosthenes

shaved his head, and spent the winter in a cellar

transcribing the works of Thucydides, 'twas said

of him, on his emerging into the light of the ?/*,

that "
his speeches smelt of oiL" It was stated

of that locomotive knight, Sir Richard Blackmore,

whose epic poem on King Arthur is now (like Bob

Montgomery's
"

Omnipresence") no where to be

found, that he

" Wrote to the rumbling of Ms coach-wheels."

In allusion to Byron's lameness, it was hinted by

some Zoilus that he penned not a few of his verses:

stans pede in imo. Even a man's genealogy is not

safe from innuendo and inference ;
for Sam Rogers

having discovered, from Beranger's song.,
" Le Tail-

leur et la Fee," that his father was a tailor, pro-

nounced his parentage and early impressions to be

the cause why he was such a capital hand at a hem-

a-stich. If a similar analogy can hold good in Tom

Moore's case, it will no doubt become obvious why his
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compositions are so "
highly spiced," his taste so

"
li-

quorish," and his muse so prodigal of "
sugar-candy,"

But is it come to this ? must we needs, at this

time of day, vindicate the holy man's character?

and are we driven to take up the cudgels for his

sobriety? he, whose frugal life was proverbial, and

whose zeal, backed by personal example^ was all-

powerful to win his parishioners from the seduc-

tion of barleycorn, and reduce them to a habit of

temperance, ad bonam frugem reducere ! He, of

whom it might be predicated, that while a good

conscience was the juge convivium of his mind, his

corporeal banquet was a perpetual red-herring !

Water-cresses, so abundant on that bleak hill, were

his only luxury ;
for he belonged to that class of

Pythagorean philosophers of whom Virgil speaks,

in his description of the plague :

" Non illis epulae nocuere repostae :

Frondibus et victu pascuntur simplicis herbse."

Georg. III.

Cicero tells us, in his Tusculan Questions (what

he might have read in Xenophon), that water-cresses

were a favourite diet in Persia. His words are:
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" Persae nihil ad panem adhibebant prseter nas-

turtium.
35

(" Tusc. Quaest." v., 140). I only make

this remark en passant, as, in comparing Ireland

with what Tommy calls

*' that delightful province of the sun,

The land his orient beam first shines upon,"

it would seem that " round towers'
3 and water-

cresses are distinctive characteristics of both coun-

tries ; a matter somewhat singular, since the taste

for water-grass is by no means generally diffused

among European nations. Pliny, indeed (lib* xix.

cap.- 8.), goes so far as to state, that this herb

creates an unpleasant titillation in the nose :
" Nas-

turtium nomen accepit a narium tormento." But

Spenser says of the native Irish, that " wherever

they found a plot of shamrocks or water-cresses,

there they flocked as to a feast." State of Ireland^

A.D. 1580,

When we assert that Prout was thus a model

of abstemiousness, we by no means intend to con-

vey the notion that he was inhospitable. Is not

his Carousal on record in the pages of REGIETA ?

and will it not be remembered when the feast of
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O'Rourke is forgotten ? If a friend chanced to drop

into bis hut on a frosty night, he felt no more

scruple in cracking with his guest a few bottles

of Medoc, than George Knapp, the redoubtable

Mayor of Cork, in demolishing, with his municipal

club, a mad-dog's pericranium. Nor were his

brother-clergy in that diocese less remarkable for

well-ordered conviviality. Horace, in his trip to

Brundusium, says, that parish-priests are only bound

(on account of their poverty) to supply a stranger

with a fire-side of bog-wood, and potatoes and salt

"
Suppeditant parochi quod debent ligna salemque ;"

whereas he foolishly imagines that nothing can sur-

pass a bishop's hospitality

" Pontificum potiore ccenis."

Were the poet now-a-days to make a trip to Cork,

he would find matters managed vice versa, and the

advice of Paul to bishop Timothy (ch. iii.) forgotten.

From all we have said on this subject, and still

more from what we could, add, if inclined to be

wrathful, Prout's calumniators may learn a lesson

of forbearance and decorum* His paths are the
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paths of pleasantness and peace ;
but let all beware

of crossing him in his walk of literature, or mo-

lesting him in his rambles through the byways of

Parnassus. We are determined to protect him from

assault both able and ready to fling down the

gauntlet in his defence. Far be it from us to throw

an apple of discord ; but Prout is the apple of our

eye. Let the man in
" the Sun" read how Daniel

O'Rourke fell from " the moon ;" or rather let him

recollect the Dutch ambassador's remark when the

grand monarque shewed him his own royal face

painted in the disc of an emblematic " Sol :

" " Je

vois avec plaisir votre majeste dans le plus grand

DES ASTRES."

OLIVER YOKKE.
Dec. 1st, 1834,

Watergrasshill, Dec. 1833.

THE historian of Charles the Fifth, in that very re-

markable chapter of his immortal work wherein he

discourseth of the children of Loyola, in reference

to which, there is a paper in my chest [already pub-

lished, O. Y.], takes the opportunity of manifesting
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his astonishment that so learned a body of men

should never have produced, among crowds of poets,

critics, divines, metaphysicians, orators, and astro-

nomers,
" one single philosopher /" By the ghost

of Confucius! O Robertson! thou hast in that ilk

made a most rare discovery ! nor does it in the

least disparage the value of thy mare's-nest that

the egg is a bit paradoxical. But I must, however,

premise by duly recording that this sagacious ob-

servation, this ingenious maggot, was first generated

in the prolific brain of the notorious D'Alembert,

himself an undeniable "
philosopher." Every one,

I imagine, knows what guess-sort of wiseacre France

gave birth to in the person of that algebraical gentle-

man. I say France in general, using advisedly the

wholesale term, as none ever knew who his parents

were in detail, he, like myself, having graduated

in a foundling hospital. By the by, it is a remark-

able circumstance, which I shall record for D'Israeli

(*
ff

il curioso"} that in the noble seminary des En-

fans Trouves, (that grand metropolitan magazine for

anonymous contributions,) where he became learned

in all the science of the Egyptians, the future geo-

meter was only known by the name of tc

Jaques le

Rond," which he exchanged in after-life for the more

sonorous title of D'Alembert : not rendering himself

thereby a whit more capable of finding the quad-

rature of the circle. To be sure, in the fancy
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for a high-sounding name he only imitated his illus-

trious fellow-labourer in the infernal vineyard, Fran-

9015 Arouet, whom mortals have learnt to call
" Vol-

taire
"
hy his own particular desire. Now Robertson,

of the Kirk of Scotland, ought to have known, when
he adopted, second-hand, the above piece of ab-

surdity, that by the term philosopher the French

infidel meant any thing but a well-regulated, a sound,

and sagacious mind, reposing in calm grandeur on

the rock of Revelation, and looking on with scorn-

ful pity while modern sophists go through all the

drunken capers of emancipated scepticism. Does
the historian, grave and thoughtful as he elsewhere

ever is, mean by that passage to countenance such

vagaries of human reason? or does he deem the

wild mazes of the philosophic dance, in which

Hobbes, Spinoza, Bolingbroke, David Hume, and

Monboddo, join with Diderot, Helvetius, and the

D'Holbac revellers, worthy of applause and imitation ?

"
Saltantes satyros imitabitur Alphesibceus ?"

If such be the blissful vision of his philosophy, then,

indeed, may we exclaim, with the judicious poet of

Eton College,
" Tis folly to be wise !" But if to

possess an unrivalled knowledge of human nature

if to ken with intuitive glance all the secrets of men's

hearts if to control the passions- if to gain ascend-

ency by sheer intellect over mankind if to civilise
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the savage if to furnish zealous and intelligent mis-

sionaries to the Indian and American hemisphere,

as well as professors to the Universities of Europe,

and et confessors" to the court of kings, be charac-

teristics of genuine philosophy and mental greatness,

allow me to put in a claim for the Society that is

no more ; the downfal of which was the signal for

every evil bird of bad omen to flit abroad and pollute

the world

"
Obscesnic[ue canes, importunseque volucres."

And still, though it may sound passing strange to

the ears of modern democrats, the first treatise on

the grand popular dogma of the sovereignty of the

people was written and published in Spain by a

Jesuit. It was Father Mariana who first, in his book

" De Institutione Regis," taught the bold doctrine,

that kings are but trustees for the benefit of the

nation, freely developing what was timidly hinted

at by Thomas Aquinas. Bayle, whom the professor

will admit to the full honours of a philosophic chair

of pestilence,* acknowledges, in sundry passages, the

superior sagacity of these pious men, under whom,

by the way, he himself studied at Toulouse ;
and

if, by accumulating doubts and darkness on the

* " Cathedra pestilentite" is the Vulgate translation of what

the authorised Church-version calls the " seat of the scornful,"

Psalm L 1. 0. Y.
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truths of Christianity, he has merited to be called

the cloud-compelling Jupiter among philosophers,

v<p&'/iy?ra Ztvq, surely some particle of philosophic

praise, equivocal as it is, might be reserved for

those able masters who stimulated his early inquiries,

excited and fed his young appetite for erudition.

But they sent forth from their schools, in Descartes,

in Torricelli, and in Bossuet, much sounder spe-

cimens of reasoning and wisdom.

I hesitate not to aver, as a general proposition,

that the French character is essentially unphiloso-

phical. Of the Greeks it has been said, what I

would rather apply to our merry neighbours, that

they were " a nation of children," possessing all the

frolicsome wildness, all the playful attractiveness of

that pleasant epoch in life
;
but deficient in the graver

faculties of dispassionate reflection : 'EAA^e? * naties,

ypw $<: 'EXXyv ovbetq. (Plato,
"
Timseus.") In the

reign of Louis XIV., 1'Abbe Bossu gravely discusses,

in his " Cours de Belles Lettres,
"

the question,
" whether a native of Germany can possess wit ?"

The phlegmatic dwellers on the Danube might retort

by proposing as a problem to the University of Got-

tingen,
" An datur philosophus inter Gallos ?" Cer-

tain it is, and I know them well, that the calibre of

their mind is better adapted to receive and discharge
" small shot" than "

heavy metal." That they are

more calculated to shine in the imaginative, the orna-
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mental, the refined and delicate departments of litera-

ture, than in the sober, sedate, and profound pursuits

of philosophy ;
and it is not without reason that

history tells of their ancestors, when on the point of

taking the capitol, that they were foiled and discom-

fited by the solemn steadiness of a goose.

Cicero had a great contempt for the guidance of

Greek philosophers in matters appertaining to reli-

gion, thinking, with reason, that there was in the

Roman gravity a more fitting disposition of mind for

such important inquiries :
" Cum de religione agitur,

Titum Coruncanium aut Publium Scsevolam, ponti-

fices maximos, non Zenonem, aut Cleanthum, aut

Chrysippum sequor." (De Naturd Deor.) The terms

of insulting depreciation, Graculus and Gr&cia men-

dax, are familiar to the readers of the Latin classics ;

and from Aristophanes we can learn, that frogs, a

talkative, saltatory, and unsubstantial noun of multi-

tude, was then applied to Greeks, as now-a-days to

Frenchmen, But of this more anon, when I come to

treat of "
frogs and free-trade." I am now on the

chapter of philosophy.

Vague generalities, and sweeping assertions rela-

tive to national character, are too much the fashion

with writers of the Puckler Muskaw and Lady Mor-

gan school : wherefore I select at once an individual

illustration of my theory concerning the French ; and

I hope I shall not be accused of dealing unfairly to-
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wards them when I put forward as a sample the

Comte de Buffon. Of all the eloquent prose writers

of France, none has surpassed in graceful and har-

monious diction the great naturalist of Burgundy.

His work combines two qualities rarely found in con-

junction on the same happy page, viz. accurate tech-

nical information and polished elegance of style : hut

when he goes beyond his depth when, tired of

exquisite delineations and graphic depicturings, he

forsakes the
<<r

swan,
"

the "Arabian horse," the

<c
beaver," and the "

ostrich," for
"
Sanconiathon,

Berosus, and the cosmogony of the world," what a

melancholy exhibition does he make of elaborate

insanity and ingenious dotage ! Having predeter-

mined not to leave Moses a leg to stand on, he

sweeps away at one stroke of his pen the founda-

tions of Genesis, and reconstructs this terraqueous

planet on a new patent principle. I have been at

some pains to acquire a comprehensive notion of his

system, and, aided by an old Jesuit, I have succeeded

in condensing the voluminous dissertation into a few

lines, for the use of those who are dissatisfied with

the Mosaic statement, particularly the professors at

the school in Gower Street :

1. 5tt the beginning was the sun, from which a

splinter was shot off by chance, and that fragment

was our globe.
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2. &ntt the globe had for its nucleus melted glass,
with an envelope of hot water.

3. Sntt it began to twirl round, and became some-
what flattened at the poles.

4. Hoh) 3 when the water grew cool, insects began
to appear, and shell-fish.

5. SntT from the accumulation of shells, particu-

larly oysters (torn, i., 4to edit. p. 14), the earth

was gradually formed, with ridges of mountains, on
the principle of the Monte Testacio at the gate of

Rome.

6. 33ut the melted glass kept warm for a long
time, and the arctic climate was as hot in those days
as the tropics now are : witness a frozen rhinoceros

found in Siberia, &c. &c. &c.

To all which discoveries no one will be so illiberal

as to refuse the appropriate acclamation of "
Very

fine oysters !"

As I have thus furnished the Society for the

Diffusion of Useful Knowledge with a compendiotis

substitute for the obsolete book of Genesis, I think it

right also to supply the Chaldeans of Gower Street

with a few notions on astronomy; wherefore I sub-

join a French song on one of the most interesting

phenomena of the solar system, in which effusion of

some anonymous poet there is about as much wisdom

as in Buffon's cosmogony.
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to Dearie ttes 15cIip8J5. n solar l&Iipfifcs (a neto $ore).

(Jupiter loquitur.}

Je jure le Styx qui tournoie

Dans le pays de Tartars,

Qu'a
" Colin-maillard" on jouera.

Or sus ! tirez au sort, qu'on voie

Lemuel d'entre vous le sera.

Le bon Soleil 1'avait bien dit

Le sort lui Schut en partage :

Chacun rit ;
et suivant 1'usage,

Aussitot la Lrnie s'ofirit

Pour lui voiler son beau visage.

For the use of the London University.

All heaven, I swear by Styx that rolls

Its dark flood round the land of souls I

Shall play this day at "Blind man's

buff."

Come, make arrangements on the

spot;

Prepare the 'kerchief, draw the lot

So Jove commands ! Enough !

Lot fell on SOL : the stars were struck

At such an instance of ill luck.

Then Luna forward came,

And bound with gentle, modest hand,

O'er his bright brow the muslin band :

Hence mortals learned the game.

It would be a scandalous affair indeed, if the palm

of absurdity, and the bronze medal of impudence in

philosophic discovery, were to be awarded to BufFon,

when Voltaire had announced himself as a candidate

in the same field of speculation. This great man,

discoursing on a similar subject, in his profound

work,
"
Questions Encyclopediques," labours to re-

move the vulgar presumption in favour of a general

deluge, derived from certain marine remains and con-

chylia found on the Alps and Pyrenees. He does

not hesitate to trace these shells to the frequency of

pilgrims returning with scollops on their hats from

St. Jago di Compostello across the mountains.

Here are his words, q. e. (art. CoquiL} :

" Si nous
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faisons reflexion a la foule innombrable de pelerins

qui partent a pied de St. Jaques en Galice, et de

toutes les provinces, pour aller a Rome par le Mont

Cenis, charges de coquilles a leurs bonnets,'* &e. c.

a deep and original explanation of a very puzzling

geological problem, and a solution of the difficulty
which would elicit from an Italian the acknowledg-
ment,

" Se non e vero, ben trovato."

But let the patriarch of Ferney hide his dimi-

nished head before a late French philosophic writer,

citoyen Dupuis, author of that grand and sublime

work,
" De I'Origme des Cultes." This profound

performance is the manual of modern deism, and

deservedly has been commemorated by a poet from

Gascony; who concludes his complimentary stanzas

to the illustrious author by telling him that he has

at last drawn up Truth from the bottom of the well,

to which the ancients had consigned her :

Vous avez Men mente Truth in a well was said to dwell,
De la patrie, Sire Dupuis : From whence no art could pluck it ;

Vous avez tire la veritS But left that cell, raised by the spell

Du puits I Of thy philosophic bucket.

Now, it may not be uninteresting, as assuredly
it will be edifying, for the British public to learn

that citizen Dupuis has imagined a most simple
method of explaining the rise and origin of the

Christian religion, which (setting aside all the rubbish

of history) he clearly shews to have been nothing
VOL. II.
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more or less at its commencement than an "
astro-

nomical allegory:" Christ standing for the Sun, the

twelve apostles representing the twelve signs of the

Zodiac, Peter standing for
'

Aquarius,
3

and Didymus

for one of " the twins," &c.
; just with as much ease as

a future historian of these countries may convert our

grand Whig cabinet into an allegorical fable, putting

Lord Althorp for the sign of Taurus^ Palmerston for

the Goat? Ellice for Ursa Major, and finding in

Brougham an undeniable emblem of Scorpio.

Volney, in his "
Ruines," seems to emulate the

bold theories of Dupuis ;
and the grand conclusion

at which all these worthies arrive, by the devious

and labyrinthine paths they severally tread, whether,

withLamettrie, they adopt plain materialism ; or, witfo

Condillac, hint at the possibility of matter being

capable of thought ; or, with Diderot, find no differ-

ence between man and a dog but the clothes (" Vie

de Seneque") is, emancipation from all moral tie,

and contempt for all existing institutions. Their

disciples fill the galleys in France, and cause our

own Botany Bay to present all the agreeable varieties

of a philosophical hortus siccus. But Ireland has

produced a specimen of consummate proficiency in

the grand fundamental maxims of utilitarianism and

philosophy, exemplified in the calm composure, dig-

nified tranquillity, and .instructive self-possession,

with which death may be encountered after a life
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of usefulness. For the benefit and comfort of our

allies the French, I have taken some pains to initiate

them, through the medium of a translation, into the

workings of an Irish mind unfettered by conscientious

scruples on the threshold of eternity.

Socrates.

By the Rev. Robt. Burrowes> Dean of

St. Finlafs Cathedral, Cork.

The night before Larry was stretched,

The boys they all paid him a visit ;

A bit in their sacks, too, they fetched-

They sweated their duds till they

rizit;

For Larry "was always the lad,

When a friend was condemned to

the squeezer,

But he'd pawn all the togs that he had,

Just to help the poor boyto a sneezer,

Anil moisten his gob 'fore he died.

" 'Pon my conscience, dear Larry,"

says I,

" I'm sorry to see you in trouble,

Andyour life's cheerful noggin run dry,

And yourself going off like its bub-

ble !'*

" Hould your tongue in that matter,"

says he ;

" For the neckcloth I don't care a

button,

And by this time to-morrow you'll see

Your Larry mil be dead as mutton :

All for what? 'kase his courage

was good 1"

far I'Abbedefrout, C-urtduUont-

aiix-Cressons, pres de Cork.

A la veille d'etre pendu,

Notr'Laurent recut dans son

glte,

Honnenr qui lui tait bien du,

De nombreux amis la visite ;

Car chacun sgavait que Laurent

A son tour rendrait la pareiJQe,

Chapeau montre, et veste en-

gageant,

Pour que Tami put boire bou-

teille,

Ni faire, a gosier sec, le saut.

"
Helas, notre garcon.!" lui dis-je,
'* Combien je regrette ton sort !

Te voHa fleur, que sur sa tige

Moissonne la cruelle naort I"

" Au diable," dit-il,
"

le roi

CJeorge !

Came fait lavaleur d'un bouton ;

Devant le boucher qui m'egorge,

Je serai comme un doux mou-

ton,

Et saurai montrer du courage !"
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The boys they came crowding in fast ;

They drew their stools close round

about him ;

Six glims round his trap-case they

placed

He couldn't he well waked without

'em.

I axed if he was fit to die,

Without having duly repented ?

Says Larry,
" That's all in my eye,

And all by the clargy invented,

To make a fat bit for themselves."

Then the cards being called for, they

played,

Till Larryfound one ofthem cheated;

Quick he made a hard rap at his head

The lad being aisily heated.

" So ye chates me bekase I'm in grief!

O ! is that, by the Holy, the rason 2

Soon I'll -give you to know, you d d

thief I

That you're cracking your jokes out

of sason,

And scuttle your nob with my fist."

Then in came the priest with his book,

He spoke him so smooth and so

civil;

Larry tipp'd him a Kilmainham look,

And pitched his big -wig to the divil.

Then raising a little his head,

To get a sweet drop of the bottle,

And pitiful sighing he said,

" O ! the hemp will be soon round

my throttle,

And choke my poor windpipe to

death I
"

Des amis deja la cohorte

Remplissait son etroit reduit;
" Six chandelles, ho I qu'on ap-

porte,

Donnons du lustre a cette nuit !"

Alors je cherchai a connaitre

S'il s'etait dument repenti?

"Bah! c'est les fourberies des

prStres ;

Les gredins, ils en ont menti,

Et leurs contes d'enfer sont

faux!"

L'on demande les cartes. Au jeu

Laurent voit un larron qui

triche;

D'honneur tout rempli, il prend

feu,

Et d'un bon coup de poign.

1'affiche.

"
Ha, coquin ! de mon dernierjour

Tu croyais profiter, peut-gtre;

Tu oses me jouer ce tour !

Prends ca pour ta peine, vil

traitre !

Et apprends a te bien con-

duire."

Quand nous eumes cess nos ebats,

Laurent, en ce triste repaire,

Pour le disposer au trSpas,

Voit entrer Monsieur le Vicaire.

Apres un sinistre regard,

Le front de sa main il se frotte,

Disant tout haut,
" Venez plus

tard!"

Et tout bas,
"
Vilain' calotte !"

Puis son verre il vida deux

fois.
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So mournful these lastwords he spoke,

We all vented, our tears in a shower;

For my part, I thought my heart

broke

To see him cut down like a flower I

On his travels we watched >n'm next

day,

O, the hangman I thought I could

kill him !

Not one word did our poor Larry say,

Nor changed till he came to
"
King

William:" -

Och, my dear! then his colour

turned white !

Lors il parla de 1'echafaud,

Et de sa derniere cravate;

Grands dieux! que ca paraissait

beau

De la voir mourir en Socrate!

Le trajet en chantant il fit

La chanson point ne fat un

pseaume ;

Mais pah't un peu quand il vit

La statue du Hoy Guillaume

Les pendards n'aiment pas ce

roil

When he came to the nubbling chit,

He was tucked up so neat and so

pretty ;

The rumbler jugged off from his feet,

And he died with Ms face to the city.

He kicked too, but that was all pride,

For soon you might see 'twas all

over;

And as soon as the noose was untied,

Then at darkey we waked him in

clover,

And sent him to take a ground-

sweat.

Quand fat an bout de son voyage,

Le gibet rut prt en un clin ;

Mourant il tourna le visage

Vers la bonne vine de Dublin.

H dansa la carmagnole,

Et mourut comme fit Mal-

brouck ;

Puis nous enterra~mes le dr81e

Au cimetiere de Donnybrook.

One son ame y soit en repos !

There has been an attempt by Victor Hugo to

embody into a book the principles of Stoic philoso-

phy, which Larry herein propounds to his associates ;

and the French poet has spun out into the shape

of a long yarn, called
" Le dernier Jour d'un Con-

damneV' what my friend Dean Burrowes had so ably

condensed in his immortal ballad. But I suspect
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that Addison's tragedy of " Cato" furnished the

original hint, in the sublime soliloquy about suicide

" It must be sol Plato, thou reasonest well ;"

unless we trace the matter as far back as Hamlet's

conversation with the grave-digger.

The care and attention with which " the boys"

paid the last funeral honours to the illustrious dead,

anxious to testify their adhesion to the doctrines

of the defunct philosopher by a glorious
"

wake,"
remind me of the pomp and ceremony with which

the sans culottes of Paris conveyed the carcass of

Voltaire and the ashes of Jean Jaques to the Pan-

theon in 1794. The wholesale cut-throat Marat was

subsequently added by the same lads to the goodly
collection of relics therein gathered ; and never was

there an inscription so bitterly ironical as that which

blazed on the front of that temple's gorgeous por-
tico

" Aux grands homines la patrie reconnaissante !"

The " Confessions" of Rousseau had stamped him
a thorough vagabond ;

and the "
Pucelle

" of Voltaire,

by combining an outrage on morals with a sneer at

the purest and most exalted instance of romantic pa-
triotism on record in his own or any other country,
had eminently entitled the writer to be " waked" by
the most ferocious ruffians that ever rose from the
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kennel to trample on all the decencies of life, and

riot in all the beatitude of democracy.

There was a man in those days who deserved to

live in better times
; but, carried away by the frenzy

of the season (for
" madness ruled the hour"), he

had voted for the death of Louis XVL That man

was the painter David, then a member of the Con-

vention
; subsequently the imperial artist, whose glo-

rious picturings of " The Passage of the Alps by

Buonaparte," of " The Spartans at Thermopylae/' and
" The Emperor in his Coronation Robes," shed such

radiance on his native land. The Bourbons had the

bad taste not only to enforce the act of proscription

in his case while he lived, but to prohibit his dead

body from being interred in the French territory.

His tomb is in Brussels; but his paintings form the

ornament of the Louvre
;
and he has been fortunate

enough to be sung by Beranger, thus doubly certain of

immortality.

U Canfeot

Peintre de VEmpereur, ex-Memlre de la Convention.

AIE " De Roland."

" Non ! non ! vous ne passerez pas !"

Crie un soldat sur la frontidre,

A ceux qui de David, helas I

Rapportaient chez nous la pousstere.
"
Soldat," disent-ils dans leur deuil,

11 Proscrit-on aussi sa memoire ?
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Quoi, vous repoussez son cercueil!

Et vous heritez de sa gloire !"

" Non ! non ! vous ne passerez pas 1"

Dit le soldat avec furie.

"
Soldat, ses yeux jusqu'au trepas

Se sont tournes vers la patrie j

II en soutenait la splendeur

Du fond d'un exil qui 1'honore :

C'est par lui que notre grandeur

Sur la toile respire encore/'

" Non ! non ! vous ne passerez pas 1"

Redit plus bas la sentinelle.

" Le peintre de LSonidas

Dans la Hberte n'a vu qu'elle :

On lui dut le noble appareil

Des jours de joie et d'espSrance,

Oii les beaux arts i leur re"veil

Fetaient le r veil de la France."

" Non ! non ! vous ne passerez pas !"

Dit le soldat;
"

c^est ma consigne,"
" Du plus grand de tous les soldats

II fut le peintre le plus digne.

A Paspect de Taigle si fier,

Plein d'Homere, et Pame exaltee,

David crut peindre Jupiter

He"las! il peignit Prometh^eJ*

" Non 1 non ! vous ne passerez pas 1"

Dit le soldat, devenu triste.
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" Le heros apres cent combats

Succombe, et Ton proscrlt ?artiste !

Chez 1'etranger la mort Tatteint

Qu'il dut trouver sa coupe amre !

Aux cendres d'un genie eteint,

France ! tends les bras d'une mere."

" Non ! non ! vous ne passerez pas !"

Dit la sentinelle attendrie.

" Eh bien, retournons sur nos pas 1

Adieu, terre qu'il a cherie !

Les arts ont perdu le flambeau

Qui fit palir I'fidat de Rome 1

Allons mendier un tombeau

Pour les restes de ce grand homme !"

fes xif

Ex-Member of the National Convention.

The pass is barred !
" Fall back I" cries the guard ;

"
cross not

the French frontier!"

As with solemn tread, of the exiled dead the funeral drew near.

For the sentinelle hath noticed well what no plume, no pall can

hide,

That yon hearse contains the sad remains of a banished regicide I

" But pity take, for his glory's sake," said his children to the

" Let his noble art plead on his part let a grave be his reward !

France knew his name in her hour of fame, nor the aid of his

pencil scorned ;

Let his passport be the memory of the triumphs he adorned !"
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" That corpse can't pass! 'tis my duty, alas!" said the frontier

sentinelle.

" But pity take, for his country's sake, and his clay do not repel

From its kindred earth, from the land of his birth !" cried the

mourners, in their turn.

" Oh ! give to France the inheritance of her painter's funeral urn:

His pencil traced, on the Alpine waste of the pathless Mont

Gothard,

Napoleon's course on the snow-white horse ! let a gram be his

reward !

For he loved this land ay, his dying hand to paint her fame

he'd lend her :

Let his passport be the memory of his native country's splendour !"

" Ye cannot pass," said the guard,
" alas ! (for tears bedimmed

his eyes)

Though France may count to pass that mount a glorious enter-

prise."
" Then pity take, for fair Freedom's sake," cried the mourners

once again :

" Her favourite was Leonidas, with his band of Spartan men ;

Did not his art to them impart life's breath, that France might see

What a patriot few in the gap could do at old Thermopylae ?

Oft by that sight for the coming fight was the youthful bosom

fired:

Let his passport be the memory of the valour he inspired!"

" Ye cannot pass."
"

Soldier, alas ! a dismal boon we crave

Say, is there not some lonely spot where his friends may dig a

grave?

Oh! pity take, for that hero's sake whom he gloried to portray

With crown and palm at Notre Dame on his coronation-day.
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Amid that band the withered hand of an aged pontiff rose,

And blessing shed on the conqueror's head, forgiving his own

woes :

He drew that scene nor dreamt, I ween, that yet a little-while,

And the hero's doom would be a tomb far off in a lonely isle !

"
I am charged, alas 1 not to let you pass," said the sorrowing

sentinelle ;

" His destiny must also be a foreign grave !"
"
'Tis well 1

Hard is our fate to supplicate for his bones a place of rest,

And to bear away his banished clay from the land that he loved

fcest.

But let us hence !- Sad recompense for the lustre that he cast,

Blending the rays of modern days with the glories of the past!

Our sons will read with shame this deed (unless my mind doth err) ;

And a future age make pilgrimage to the painter's sepulchre!"

How poor and pitiful the attempt to crush the fame

of such a man, or to visit on his coffin the error of

his political career ! There is a sympathy in our

nature that rises in arms against any act of perse-

cution that vents itself upon the dead; and genius

in exile has ever excited interest and compassion.

This feeling has been admirably worked upon by

the author of the
" Meditations Poetiques," a poet

every way inferior to Beranger, but who in the fol-

lowing effusion has surpassed himself, and given ut-

terance to some of the noblest lines in the French

language.
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A un Po$te eadU, par Alphonse de la Martine.

Genereux, favoris des filles de mmoire 1

Deux sentiers difierents devant vous vont s'ouvrir

L'un conduit au bonheur, 1'autre me"ne a la gloire :

Mortals 1 ol faut choisir.

Ton sort, Manoel! suivit la loi commune:

La muse t'enivra de precoces faveurs
;

Tes jours furent tissus de gloire et d'infortune,

Et tu verses des pleurs !

Rougis, plutot rougis, d'envier au vulgaire,

Le sterile repos dont son cceur est jaloux ;

Les dieux ont fait pour lui tous les biens de la terre,

Mais la lyre est a nous.

Les siecles sont toi, le monde est ta patrie ;

Quand nous ne sommes plus, notre ombre a des autels,

Ou le juste avenir prepare a ton genie

Des honneurs immortels.

Oui, la gloire t'attend ! mais arrete et contemple

A quel prix on penetre en ces parvis sacrs ;

Vois, Tlnfortune assise a la porte du temple,

En garde les degres.

Ici c'est ce vieillard que 1'ingrate lonie

A vu de mers en mers promener ses malheurs
j

Aveugle, il mendiait, au prix de son genie,

Un pain mouille de pleurs,
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Tasse, brule d'une flamme fatale,

Expiant dans les fers sa gloire et son amour,

Quand il va recueillir la palme triomphale,

Descend au noir sejour.

Par-tout des malheureux, des proscrits, des victimes,

Luttant centre le sort, ou contre les bourreaux ;

On dirait que le Ciel aux coeurs plus magnanimes

Mesure plus de maux.

Impose done silence aux plaintes de ta lyre

Des cceurs nes sans vertu 1'infortune est 1'ecueil
;

Mais toi, roi detrone", que ton malheur finspire

Un ge*n6reux orgueil.

Que t'importe, aprSs tout, que cet ordre "barbare

T'enchaine loin des bords qui furent ton berceau ?

Que t'importe en quel lieu le destin te prepare

Un glorieux tombeau ?

Ni 1'exil ni le fer de ces tyrans du Tage

N'enchaineront ta gloire aux bords oil tu mourras:

Lisbonne la reclame, et voila I'h^ritage

Que tu lui laisseras.

Ceux qui Tont me'connu pleureront le grand homme :

Athene a des proscrits ouvre son Pantheon
,-

Coriolan expire, et les enfans de Home

Revendiquent son nom.

Aux rivages des morts avant que de descendre,

Ovide I6ve au ciel ses suppliantes mains :

Aux Sarmates barbares il a legue sa cendre?

Et sa gloire aux Remains.
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Addressed by La Marline to Ms friend and brother-poet, Manoet,

banishedfrom Lisbon.

If your bosom beats high, if your pulse quicker grows,

When in visions ye fancy the wreath of the Muse,

There's the path to renown there's the path to repose

Ye must choose ! ye must choose !

Manoel, thus the destiny rules thy career,

And thy life's web is woven with glory and wo ;

Thou wert nursed on the lap of the Muse, and thy tear

Will unceasingly flow.

0, my friend! do not envy the vulgar their joys,

Nor the pleasures to which their low nature is prone ;

For a nobler ambition our leisure employs

Oh, the lyre is our own !

And the future is ours ! for in ages to come,

The admirers of genius an altar will raise

To the poet ; and Fame, till her trumpet is dumb,

Shall re-echo our praise.

Poet ! Glory awaits thee ; her temple is thine ;

But there's one who keeps vigil, if entrance you claim :

'Tis MISFORTUNE ! she sits in the porch of the shrine,

The pale portress of Fame !

Saw not Greece an old man, like a pilgrim arrayed,

With his tale of old Troy, and a staff in his hand,

Beg his bread at the door of each hut, as he strayed

Through his own classic land?
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And because he had loved, though unwisely, yet well ;

And because his wild brain was by poetry fired,

Hath not Italy blushed for the maniac's cell

Where her Tasso expired ?

Hand in hand Wo and Genius must walk here below,

And the chalice of bitterness, mixed for mankind,

Must be quaffed by us all ; but its waters o'erflow

For the noble of mind.

Then the heave of thy heart's indignation keep down ;

Be the voice of lament never wrung from thy pnde;

Leave to others the weakness of grief ; take renown

With endurance allied.

Let them banish far off and proscribe (for they can)

Saddened Portugal's son from his dear native plains ;

But no tyrant can place the free soul under ban,

Or the spirit in chains.

No ! the frenzy of faction, though hateful, though strong,

From the banks of the Tagus can't banish thy fame :

Still the halls of old Lisbon shall ring with thy song

And resound with thy name.

Ere the Dante's attainder his townsmen reversed,

Ere a faction's decree was erased with abhorrence,

Ravenna with rapture the songs had rehearsed

Of the poet of Florence.

Read the testament Ovid composed, ere lie breathed

His last sigh, far away from his kindred and home ;

To the Scythians his ashes he left, but bequeathed

All his glory to Rome.
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Never does poetry assume a loftier tone than

when it becomes the vehicle of calm philosophy or

generous condolence with human sufferings ; but

when honest patriotism swells the note and exalts

the melody, the effect on a feeling heart is truly

delightful. List to Beranger-

* Wiolati brfee.

Viens, mon chien ! viens, ma pauvre bete !

Mange, malgre mon desespoir.

II me reste un gateau de fete

Demain nous aurons du pain noir !

Les etrangers, vainqueurs par ruse,

M'ont dit hier, dans ce vallon !

" Fais-nous danser!" moi je refuse;

L'un d'eux brise mon violon.

C'etait 1'orchestre du village !

Plus de fetes, plus d'heureux jours,

Qui fera danser sous Tombrage ?

Qui reveillera les amours ?

Sa corde vivement pressee,

Dds Taurore d*un jour bien doux,

Annonpait S. la fiancee

Le cortege du jeune epoux.

Aux cures qui 1'osaient entendre

Nos danses causaient moins d'efiroi
;

La gaiet qu'il spavait repandre

But deridl le front d'un roi.
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S'il preluda dans notre gloire

Aux chants qu'elle nous inspirait,

Sur lui jamais pouvais-je croire

Q,ue 1'Stranger se vengerait?

Combien, sous Fombre ou dans la grange,

Le Dimanche va sembler long !

Dieu benira-t-il la vendange

Qu'on ouvrira sans violon ?

II delassait des longs ouvrages ;

Du pauvre Stourdissait les maux ;

Bes grands, des impots, des orages,

Lui seul consolait nos hameaux.

Les haines il les faisait taire,

Les pleurs amers il les s6chait ;

Jamais sceptre n'a fait sur terre

Autant de bien que mon archet.

Mais Pennemi, qu'il faut qu'on cnasse,

M*a rendu le courage ais ;

Qu'en mes mains un mousquet remplace

-Le violon qu'il a brisS !

Tant d'amis dont je me s^pare

Diront un jour, si je peris,
"

II n'a point voulu qu'un barbare

Dans,t gaiment sur nos debris !
i1

Viens, mon chien ! viens, ma pauvre bete I

Mange, malgre' mon de"sespoir.

n me reste un gateau de fete

Demain nous aurons du pain noir I

VOL. II. K
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My poor dog! here! of yesterday's festival-cake

Eat the sad remains in sorrow;

For when next a repast you and I shall make,

It will be on brown bread, which, for charity's sake,

Your master must beg or borrow,

Of these strangers the presence and pride in France

Is to me a perfect riddle j

They have conquered, no doubt, *by some fatal chance

For they haughtily said,
" You must play us a dance 1"

I refused and they broke my fiddle !

Of our village the orchestra, crushed at one stroke,

By that savage insult perished !

And 'twas then that our pride felt the strangers* yoke,

When the insolent hand of a foreigner broke

What our hearts so dearly cherished.

For whenever our youth heard it merrily sound,

A flood of gladness shedding,

At the dance on the green they were sure to be found ;

While its music assembled the neighbours around

To the village maiden's wedding.

By the priest of the parish its note was pronounced

To be innocent "
after service;"

And gaily the wooden-shoe'd peasantry bounced

On the bright Sabbath-day, as they danced undenounced

By pope, or bonze, or dervis.
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How dismally slow will the Sabbath now run,

Without fiddle, or flute, or tabor

How sad is the harvest when music there's none

How sad is the vintage sans fiddle begun!
How can Heaven smile now on our labour ?

In that fiddle a solace for grief we had got ;

'Twas of peace the best preceptor ;

For its sound made all quarrels subside on the spot,

And its bow went much farther to soothe our hard lot

Than the crosier or the sceptre.

But a truce to my grief! for an insult so base

A new pulse in my heart hath awoken 1

That affront I'll revenge on their insolent race
;

Gird a sword on my thigh let a musket replace

The fiddle their hand has broken.

My friends, if I fall, my old corpse in the crowd

Of slaughtered martyrs viewing,

Shall say, while they wrap my cold limbs in a shroud,

'Twas not Ms fault if some a barbarian allowed

To dance on our country's ruin!"

It would be a pity, while we are in the patriotic

strain of sentiment, to allow the feelings to cool ; so,

to use a technical phrase, we shall keep the steam up,

by flinging into the already kindled furnace of gene-

rous emotions a truly national ballad, by Casimir

Delavigne, concerning a well-known anecdote of the

late revolution, July 1830.
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3u C^im Utt Xott&re.

Casimir Delavigne.

Passant ! que ton front se dcouvre!

Let plus d'un brave est endonni!

Des fleurs pour le martyr du Louvre,

Un peu de pain pour son ami !

2$e Bag of fyz W^itz Baps*

A Ballad, September mi.

With gentle tread, with uncover'd

head,

Pass by the Louvre-gate,

Where buried lie the "men of

JXJLY!"

And flowers are flung by the

passers-by,

And the dog
1 howls desolate.

C'etait le jour de la "bataille,

II s'elanca sous la mitraille,

Son chien suivit;

Leplomb tous deux vintles atteindre

Est-ce le martyr qu'il faut plaindre ?

Le chien survit.

That dog, they say,

On that awful day,

Had rushed with his master on :

They both fought well;

But the master fell

And behold the surviving one !

Morne, vers le brave il se penche,

L'appele, et de sa tSte blanche

Le caressant ;

Sur le corps de son frere d'armes

Laisse couler ses grosses larmes

Avec son sang.

By his lifeless clay,

Shaggy and grey,

His fellow-soldier stood:

Nor moved beyond,

But mingled, fond,

Big tears with his master's blood.

Gardien du tertre funeraire,

Nul plaisir ne peut le distraire

De son ennui ;

Et fuyant la main qui 1'attire.,

Avec tristesse il semble dire,

" Ce n'est pas lui I*

VigH he keeps

By those green heaps,

That tell where heroes be
;

No passer-by

Can attract his eye,

For he knows "
it is not HE

Quand sur ces touffes d'immortelles

Brillent dTmmides 6tincelles,

Au point <lu jour,

Son ceil se ranime, il se dresse

At the dawn, when dew

Wets the garlands new
That are hung in this place of

mourning,
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Four que son maltre le caresse

A son retour.

Aux vents des nuits, quand la cou-

ronne

Sur la croix du tombeau frisonne,

Perdant I'espoir,

D veut que son maitre 1'entende

II gronde,'il pleure, et lui demande

L'adieu du soir.

Si la neige avec violence

De ses flocons couvre en silence

Le lit de mort,

II pousse un crilugubre et tendre,

Et s'y couche pour le defendre

Des vents du nord.

Avant de fermer la paupiere,

II fait pour soulever la pierre

Un vain effort ;

Puis il se dit, comme la veille,
"

II m'appelera s'il s'eveille"

Puis il s'endort.

La nuit il rSve barricades

Son ma2tre est sons la fusillade,

Convert de sang ;

n Tentend qui sifle dans rombre,
Se leve, et saute aprs eon ombre

En gemissant.

C'est la qu'il attend d'heureen heure,

Qu'il aime, qu'il soufire, qu'il pleure,

Et qu'il mourra.

Quel fiit son nora? C'est un mys-

tere;

Jamais la voix qui lui firt chere

Ne le dira I

He mil start to meet

The coming feet

Of HIM whom he dreamt returning.

On the grave's wood-cross

When the chaplets toss,

By the blasts of midnight shaken,

How he howleth ! hark I

Prom that dwelling dark

The slain he would fain awaken.

When the snow cornes fast

On the chilly blast,

Blanching the bleak churchyard,

With limbs outspread
'

On the dismal bed

Of his liege, he still keeps guard.

Oft in the night,

With main and might,

He strives to raise the stone :

Short respite takes

"
If master wakes,

He'll call me" then sleeps on.

Of bayonet-blades,

Of barricades,

And guns, he dreameth most ;

Starts from his dream,

And then would seem

To eye a bleeding ghost.

Hell linger there

In sad despair,

And die on his master's grave.

His name ? 'Tis known

To the dead alone

He's the dog of the nameless brave 1
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Passant! que ton front se de- Give a tear to the dead,

couvre ! And give some bread

La plus d'un brave est endormi ; To the dog of the Louvre-gate !

Des fleurs pour le martyr du Where buried lie the men of July,

Louvre, And flowers are flung by the passers-by,

Un peu de pain pour son ami ! And the dog howls desolate.

When Diderot wrote that celebrated sentence,

that he saw no difference between himself and a

dog but the clothes, he, no doubt, imagined he had

conferred a compliment on the dumb animal. I

rather suspect, knowing the nature of a thorough-

bred French philosopher, that the balance of dignity

inclines the other way. Certain I am, that any thing

like honest, manly, or affectionate feeling never had

place in the breast of this contributor to the "
Ency-

clopedic," and writer of irreligious and indecent ro-

mances.

What though the pen of some among these so-

phists could occasionally trace eloquent words, and

produce specimens of impassioned language in the

advocacy of their disastrous theories ? still do they

leave on the mind the impression of self-degraded

and self-debased intellect, than which nothing can

be more dismal
;
and these outbursts of talented

blasphemy only remind one of the Neapolitan ima-

gery conjured up by the poet for a different purpose,

being truly like

(C The verdant spots that bloom

Around the crater's burning lips,

Sweetening the very edge of doom." Lalla RooTth.
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It is with anguish and unaffected sorrow that I

find the noble faculties of my favourite Beranger
now and then prostituted to similar villanies

;
but

in the following majestic ode he has clothed the

sublimest philosophy in the most eloquent diction.

3Cs lEtoifcs qai ffietit

Beranger, Janvier 1820.

"
Berger! to. dis c|ue notre etoile

Regie nos jours, et Grille aux

cieux?"
"
Oui, mon enfant! mais de son

Yoile

La nuit la derobe a nos yeux."-
"
Beiger! sur cet azur tranqiiille

De lire on te croit le secret ;

Quelle est cette etoile qui file,

Qui file, file, et disparait 1
"

Translation, December 1833.

"
Shepherd ! they say that a star pre-

sides

Over life ?" " 'Tis a truth, my son I

But its secrets from men the firma-

ment hides,

Except for some favoufd one."

"
Shepherd! they say that a link un-

broken

Connects ourfate with some favourite

star;

O ! what may yon shooting light be-

token,

That falls, falls, and is quenched

afar?"

" Mon enfant, un mortel expire !

Son etoile tombe a 1'instant;

Entre amis que la joie inspire

Celui-ci buvait en chantant,

Heureux, il s'endort immobile

Aupres du vin qu'il celebrait."

" The death of a mortal, my son, who

held

In his banqueting-hall high revel;

And his music was sweet, and hiswine

excelled,

And life's path seemed long and

level:

No sign was given, no word was

spoken,

"When his pleasure Death came to

roar."
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' Encore une e*toile qui file,

Qui file, file, et disparaitr

" But what does yon milder light be-

token,

That falls, falls, and is quenched

afar?"

'* Mon enfant! qu'elle est pure

et belle!

C'est celle d'un objet charraant ;

Fille heureuse! amantefidele!

On 1'accorde au plus tendre

amant :

Des fleurs ceignent son front

nubile,

Et de FHymen 1'autel est prt."
" Encore une e*toile qui file,

Qui file, file, et disparalt ?
"

"
'Tis the knell of beauty ! it marks

the close

Of a pure and gentle maiden r

And her cheek was -warm Tvith its

bridal rose,

And her brow with its bride-wreath

laden :

The thousand hopes young love had

woken

Lie crushed, and her dreana is past.**

" But what can yon rapid light be-

token,

That falls, falls, and is quenched so

fast?"

"Monfils! c'estrstoilerapide

iyun tres-grand seigneur nou-

veau-ne" ;

Le berceau qu'il a laissS vide

IXor et de pourpre 6tait ornS :

Des poisons qu'un flatteur dis-

tflle,

C*^tait 4 qui le nourrirait."

" Encore une 6toile qui file,

Qui file, file, et disparalt ?"

"
'Tis the emblem, my son, of quick

decay!

'Tis a rich lord's child newly born :

The cradle that holds his inanimate

clay,

Gold, purple, and silk adorn ;

But the panders prepared through life

to haunt Mm
Must seek some one else in his

room."
"

Look, now! what can mean yon

dismal phantom

That falls, falls, and is lost in

gloom 2
"

*Mon enfant, quel Sclair si-

nistre!

C'e'tait 1'astred'un favori,

"
There, my son 1 1 can see the guilty

thought

Of a haughty statesman fail,
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Qui se croyait un grand, ministre,

Quand de nos maux il avait ri.

Ceux qui servaient ce dieu fragile

Ont deja cache son portrait."
" Encore une etoile qui file,

Qui file, file, et disparait ?
"

" Mon fils, quels pleurs sont les

nQtres J

D'un riche nous perdons 1'appui :

I/indigence glane chez les autres,

Mais elle moissonnait chez lui !

Ce soirm&nie, sur d'unasyle,

A son toit lepauvre accourait."

" Encore une 6toile qui file,

Qui file, file, et disparait?"

"
C'est celle d'un puissant mo-

narque !

Va, mon fils! garde ta can-

deur;

Et que ton Stoile ne marque
Par Teclat ni par la grandeur.

Si tu briHais sans etre utile,

A ton dernier jaur on dirait,
' Ce n'est qu'une etoile qui file,

Qui file, file, et disparait !
' "

Who the poor man's comforts sternly

sought

To plunder or to curtail.

See! his former sycophants have

cursed

Their idol's base endeavour."
" But watch the light that now ha*

hurst,

Falls, falls, and is quenched foi

ever!"

" What a loss, O my son, was there !

"Where shall hunger now seek relief1

The poor, who are gleaners elsewhere,

Could reap in his field full sheaf!

On the evening he died, his door

"Was throngedwith aweeping crowd.'
"
Look, shepherd ! there's one star more

That falls, and is quenched in a

cloud."

"
'Tis a monarch's star ! Bnt oh ! pre-

serve

Thy innocence, my child !

Nor from thy fixed condition swerv,

But there shine calm and mild.

Of your star, if the sterile ray

For no useful purpose shone,

At your death,
' See the star,' they'd

say;

It falls I falls ! is past and gone !'
"

The philosophic humour of the next hallad is

not in so magnificent a vein ; but good sense and

excellent wisdom it most assuredly containeth. I

make no apology in these Utilitarian days for intro-

ducing especially to Lord Goderich's notice a com-
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mendatory poem on a much-abused and unjustly

depreciated branch of the feathered family. Here

then followeth

cs us (1810).

Des cliansonniers damoiseaux

J'abandonne les yoies ;

Quittant bosquets et reseaux,

Je ehante au lieu des oiseaux

Les oies !

(1810).

I hate to sing your hackney'd birds

So, doves and swans, a truce !

Your nests have been too often stirred ;

My hero shall be in a word

A goose !

Rossignol, en vain Id bas

Ton gosier se deploie ;

Malgre tes brillants appas,

En broche tu ne vaux pas

Une oie !

The nightingale, he calls
"
bulbul,"

By Tommy Moore let loose,

Is grown intolerably dull

I from the feathered nation cull .

A goose !

Strasbourg tire vanite"

Be ses pat6s de foie :

Cette superbe cit6

Ne doit sa prospe"rite"

Qu'aux oies !

On peut faire un bon repas

D'ortolans, de lamproies

Mais Paris n'en produit pas ;

33 s'y trouve a chaque pas

Des oies !

Si ThSmis seule est pour toi,

Plaideur tu te fourvoies ;

Patelin prouve pour moi

Qu'il faut a nos gens de loi

Des oies-.

Can roasted Philomel a liver

Pit for a pie produce ?

Those pies that on the Rhine's sweet

river

Pair Strasburg bakes. Pray who's the

giver?

A goose !

An ortolan is good to eat,

A partridge is of use
,-

But they are scarce whereas you meet

At Paris, ay, in every street,

A goose!

Going to law is very pleasant,

And a sure sign of " Novs ;"

But if you cannot get a pheasant
To give the judge} be then your present

A goose.
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Les Grecs, d'un commun aveu, When tired of war the Greeks became,

S'ennuyaient devant Troie ; They pitched Troy to the deuce,

Pour les amuser un pen, Ulysses, then, was not to blame

Ulysse Inventa le jeu For teaching them the noble "
game

De 1'oie. Of goose."

Sur un aigle, ail vol brutal, May Jupiter and Buonaparte,

Jupiter nous foudroie : Of thunder less profuse,

II nous ferait moms de mal Suffer their eagles to depart,

S'il choisissait pour cheval Encourage peace, and ta&e to heart

Une oie. .. A goose !

Wisdom speaketh sometimes enigmatically, and

openeth her mouth in parables; hence the oriental

fashion of conveying a sober truth by allegorical

narrative is occasionally (and always gracefully)

adopted by the poets of France, one of whom has

left us this pretty line, containing in itself the pre-

cept and the exemplification :

" I/allegoric habite un palais diaphane 1"

Here is one concerning Love and his arch-enemy

Time, by Count de Segur,

3U em tt

A voyager passant sa vie,

Certain vieiUard, nomme le Terns,

Pres d'un fleuve arrive, et s'ecrie,

" Prenez pitie de mes vieux ans !
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Eh, quoi 1 sur ces bords 1'on m'oublie

Moi, qui compte tous les instans ?

Jeunes berg&res ! je vous prie

Venez, venez, passer le Terns !"

De 1'autre cote", sur la plage,

Plus d'une fille regardait,

Et voulait aider son passage

Sur une barque qu' Amour guidait ;

Mais I'une d'elles, bien plus sage,

Leur reptait ces mots prudens
"
Ah, souvent on a fait naufrage

En cherchant a passer le Terns!"

Amour gaiment pousse au rivage

II aborde tout pres du Terns ;

II lui propose le voyage,

L'embarque, et s'abandonne aux vents.

Agitant ses rames legeres,

II dit et redit en ses chants
" Vous voyez, jeunes bergdres,

Que PAmour fait passer le Terns I"

Mais 1'Amour bientot se lasse,

Ce fut la toujours son defaut ;

Le Terns prend la rame a sa place,

Et dit,
" Eh quoi! quitter sitot?

Pauvre enfant, quelle est ta foiblesse !

Tn dors, et je chante a mon tour

Ce vieux refrein de la sagesse,

Le Terns fait passer 1'Amour !"
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Old TIME is a pilgrim with onward course

He journeys for months and for years;

But the trav'ller to-day must halt perforce

Behold, a broad river appears !

" Pass me over," Time cried;
" 0! tarry not,

For I reckon each hour with my glass ;

Ye, whose skiff is moored to yon pleasant spot

Young maidens, old TIME come and pass 1"

Many maids saw with pity, upon the hank,

The old man with his glass in grief;

Their kindness, he said, he would ever thank,

If they'd row him across in their skiff

But while some wanted LOVE to unmoor the bark,

One more wise told her thought sublime :

" Oft shipwrecks occur/' was the maid's remark,
" When you're seeking to pass old TIME I"

From the strand the small skiff LOVE pushed afloat

Soon he crossed to the pilgrim's side,

And taking old TIME in his well-trimmed boat,

Dipt his oars in the flowing tide.

Sweetly he sung as he worked at the oar,

And oh ! this was his merry song
" Do you see, young maidens who crowd the shore,

How with LOVE Time passes along ?"

But soon the poor boy of his task grew tired,

As he often had done before ;

And faint from his toil, for mercy desired

Father TIME to take up the oar.
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In his turn grown tuneful, the pilgrim old

With the paddles resumed the lay ;

But he changed it and sung,
"
Young maids, behold

How with TIME Love passes away 1"

I now close this third paper by an ode equal to

any ever produced on the subject of "
time," and

surpassed in no language ancient or modern. Its au-

thor, a contemporary of the philosophic gang alluded

to throughout this essay, was frequently the object of

paltry sarcasm, because he despised their infidel

theories, and kept aloof from their coteries. He is

known by a splendid panegyric on Marcus Aurelius. ,

Si je devais un jour pour de viles

richesses

Vendre ma Iibert6, descendre &

Si mon cceur par mes sens devait

tre amolli

O Terns, je tedirais, hate ma der-

niere heure,

Hate-toi que je meuie :

JPaime mieux n'etre pas que de

vivre avili.

If my mind's independence one day

I'm to sell,

If with, Vice in her pestilent bowers

I'm to dwell-

Then in mercy, I pray thee, O

TIME!

E'er that day of disgrace and dishonour

comes on,

Let my life he cut short ! better, bet-

ter be gone

Than live here on the wages of

crime !

Mais si de la vertu les ge"n6-

renses flammes

Doivent de mes Merits passer en

quelques lines

But if yet I'm to kindle a flame in the

soul

Of the noble and free ifmy voice can

console,
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SI je dois d'un ami consoler les

malheurs

S'il est des malheureux dont 1'ob-

sctire indigence

Languisse sans defense,

Et dont ma faible main doit es-

suyer ]es pleurs :

O Terns ! suspends ton. vol ! re-

specte ma jeunesse !

Que ma mere long-terns, tgmoin

de ma tendresse,

Receive mes tributs de respect et

d'amour l

Et vous, GI.OIR.E ! VEBTU 1 dfe-

esses immortelles,

Que vos brillantes ailes

Sur mes clieveux blanchis se re-

posent un jour !

In the day of despondency, some

If I'm destined to vnite in the poor

man's defence

If my writings can force .from the

national sense

An enactment ofjoy forMs home :

Time! retard thy departure! and

linger awhile

Let my "songs" still a^vake of my
mother the smile

Ofmy sister the joy, as she sings.

But, GIOET and VIBTUE! your

care I engage;

When I'm old -when my head shall

be silvered -with age,

Come and shelter my brow with

your wings I
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CHAPTER IV. FROGS AND FREE TRADE.

" Cantano gli Frances! pagararmo I"

CARDINAL MAZARIN.

"
They sing? tax 'em!" PROUT.

" Ranae vagantes liheris paludibus,

Clamore magno regem petierunt a Jove,

Qui dissolutos mores vi compesceret."

PH.&DRI Fab. 2.

England for fogs ! the sister-isle for bogs 1

France is the land for liberty and frogs !

Angels may weep o'er man's fantastic tricks;

- But Louis-Philippe laughs at Charley Dix.

France for King
"
Loggy" now has got

" a stork ;"

See Phsedrus also j9Esop.

(Signed) O. YORKE.

WHEN, in excavating our chest of " Prout Papers,"

we were fortunate enough, last October, to discover

among the riches of this inexhaustible mine the
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happy vein of precious ore which we have since

coined at the mint of REGINA, and issued under

the superscription of "
Songs of France," we called

the attention of Dr. Bowring to the gratifying fact

of this foreign specie freely circulating through the

United. Kingdom; and challenged the Doctor to

point out any similar result as accruing to us from

his labours in the grand enterprise of amalgamating

the produce, customs, and opinions of the two rival

nations. The itinerant commissioner happened then

to be perambulating the vineyards of Burgundy, and,

we suppose, was too deeply engaged in comparing

and collating the growth of Cote Roti with that of

Joigny and Macon to pick up the gauntlet, or re-

spond to our cartel. Neither Silenus, in his autumnal

progress through Arcadia, nor Sancho Panza, when-

ever he chanced to be jogging on the sunny roads of

prosperous abundance, was remarkable for belligerent

propensities ; but now that the Doctor has fallen on

evil days, and that his employer, Brotigham, is sent

to the right-about, and he himself is no longer to be

retained as overseer in the vineyard, it is time for

Mm " to render an account of his stewardship." We
VOL. II.
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at that time told him it was too good a tiling to last,

and that the man on the wool-sack would certainly

seek to supplant him in his interesting occupation of

wine-taster to the French ;
since which vaticination

of ours (see our October preface to Prout), the event

has completely justified our forecast; for we learn

that the XXX-Chancellor has written a most pressing

letter from the Rocher de Cancale, offering to act

under the new ministry in the capacity of " chief

bottler," or migratory commissioner among the wine-

growers of France,, selecting the town of Cognac for

his head-quarters.

To return to " the chest/' The more we develop

these MSS., and the deeper we plunge into the cavity

of Prout's wondrous coffer, the fonder we become of

the old presbyter, and the more impressed with the

variety and versatility of his powers. His was a tune-

ful soul! In his earthly envelop there dwelt a

hidden host of melodious numbers ; he was a walk-

ing storehouse of harmony. The followers of Huss,

when they had lost in battle their commander Zisca,

had the wit to strip him of his hide ; out of which

(when duly tanned) they made unto themselves a
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drum, to stimulate by its magic sound their re-

miniscences of so much martial glory : our plan

would have been to convert the skinny envelop of

the defunct father into that engine of superhuman

harmony which, among Celtic nations, is known by

the name of the "
bagpipe ;" and thus secure to the

lovers of song and melody an invaluable relic, and

an instrument of music which no Cremona fiddle

not even Mantua's Virgilian pipe could rival in

execution. But we should not produce it on vulgar

occasions : the Westminster Festival, or the comme-

moration of REGINA'S first establishment, or the mi-

nisterial accession of the Duke, should alone be

solemnised by a blast from this musico-cutaneous

phenomenon ;
aware of the many accidents which

might otherwise occur, such as, in the narrative of

an Irish wedding, has been recorded by the poet,

" Then the piper, a dacent gossoon,

Began to play
* Eileen Aroon ;

'

Until an arch wag

Cut a hole in Ms bag,

Which, alas I put an end to the tune

Too soon!

The music hlew up to the moon I"
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Lord Byron, who had the good taste to make a

claret-cup out of a human skull, would no doubt

highly applaud our idea of preserving a skinful of

Prout's immortal essence in the form of an JEolian

bagpipe.

But song, powerful and melodious, was not the

sole excellence of the mighty genius who is now no

more. A nobler faculty gave vigour to his pen. In

evolving some of the more recondite papers of this

Watergrasshill hermit, we have made a discovery

which will create universal astonishment in the lite-

rary world. We say nothing further for the present ;

but we can positively announce that, from certain

documents found in Prout's chest, in his own hand-

writing, and bearing the date of Lord North's and

the Duke of Grafton's ministry, the long-disputed

authorship of " Junius's Letters/' and the famous

" Stat nominis umbra," are to us no longer shrouded

in mysterious darkness, or involved in the labyrinth-

ian mazes of conjectural blindman's-bufF in fact,

PROUT WAS JUNIUS. But mum ! for the present.

In our last chapter we have given his opinions

on the merit of the leading French philosophers a
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gang of theorists now happily swept off the face of

the earth, or most miserably supplanted in France

by St. Simonians and Doctrinaires, and in this coun-

try by the duller and more plodding generation of

"
Utilitarians." To Denis Diderot has succeeded

Dionysius Lardner, both toiling at their interminable

cyclopaedias, and, like wounded snakes, though

trampled on by all who tread the paths of science,

still rampant onwards in the dust and slime of ela-

borate authorship. Truly, since the days of the great

St. Denis, who walked deliberately, with imperturb-

able composure, bearing his head in his astonished

grasp, from Montmartre to the fifth milestone on the

northern road out of Paris
; nay, since the still

earlier epoch of the Sicilian schoolmaster, who opened

a "
university" at Corinth, passing by Dionysius

Halicarnensis, and Dennis the Critic who figures in

the "
Dunciad," never has the name been borne with

greater eclat than by its great modern proprietor.

His theories, and those of Dr. Bowring, are glanced at

in the following paper, which concludes the Proutean

series of the "
Songs of France.'*

Far be it from us to imagine that either of these
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learned doctors, or others whose praise is in Gower

Street, will turn from their crude speculations and

listen to the voice of the charmer, charm he ever so

wisely; for we know the nature of their self-opi-

nionated tribe too well to fancy such a consummation

as the result of old Front's strictures : hut, since

the late downfal of Whiggery, we can afford to laugh

at the professors of what must now only appear in

the harmless shape of a solemn quiz. We would

no more quarrel with them for hugging their che-

rished doctrines, than we would find fault with the

Hussites above mentioned; who, when the Jesuit

Peter Canisius came to Prague to argue them into

conciliation, inscribed on their banner the following

epigrammatic line :

" Tu procul esto *

canis,' pro nobls excubat ( ANSER !'
"

The term " Huss" being, from the peculiarity of its

guttural sound, among Teutonic nations indicative

of what we call a goose.

With due diligence apply thee, O gentle reader!

to the perusal and understanding of the following

pages ; con over each sagacious axiom, ponder on
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each grave remark, and, having digested well the

wisdom of Front's philosophic lecture, call for

another bottle or thy nightcap. Thou art sure to

wake next morning a wiser and a better man.

OLIVER YORKE.
Jan. 1st, 1835.

Watergrasshill, Jan. 1, 1832.

IT is with nations as with individuals: the greater

and more constant is man's intercourse with his

fellow-man in the interchange of social companion-

ship and the mutual commerce of thought, the more

polished and enlightened he becomes
; and, in the

keen encounter of wit, loses whatever awkwardness

or indolence of mind may have been his original

portion. If the national literature and the aggregate

wisdom of any country could be for a moment sup-

posed hermetically sealed ab initio from the inter-

fusion of foreign notions, and from all contact with

extraneous ideas, rely on it there would be found a

most lamentable poverty of intellect in that " land

of Goshen,
35 a sad torpor in the public feelings, and

a woful stagnation in the delicate
" fluid" called

thought. Peru, Mexico, and China the first at

the period of its Incas, the last in our own day
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have offered us specimens of the very highest degree

of mental culture which may be expected from a

collective body of men, either studiously or acci-

dentally sequestered from the rest of the species ;

and still I know not if, in both these instances, the

original stock of information derived from the first

settlers did not constitute the entire intellectual

wealth of these remote dwellers in two secluded

sections of the globe, thus casually mentioned by me

to illustrate my thesis. Nay, on inquiry it will be

found, that Egypt (which has on all sides been ad-

mitted to have been the great-grandmother of in-

ventions in art, science, and literature) was evidently

but the dowager widow of antediluvian Knowledge;
and that the numerous progeny which has, since peo-

pled the universe, all the offspring of intermarriage

and frequent alliance with barbarous and uncivilised

nations, bears undoubted marks of family resem-

blance, and features of a common origin. The lite-

rature of Greece and Rome reflects back the image
of Hebrew and Eastern composition ;

the Scandina-

vian poets are not without traces of affinity to their

Arabic brethren ; the inspiration of Irish melody is

akin to that of Persian song ; and the very diversity

of detail only strengthens the likeness on the whole :

" Facies non omnibus una,

Nee diversa, tamen quails decet esse sororum."

OVID.
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See a work by the Jesuit Andres, entitled
" Storia

di ogni Letteratura." Parma, 1782.

St. Chrysostom, talking of the link which connects

the Mosaic writings with the books of the New Testa-

ment, and the common agreement that is found be-

tween the thoughts of the prophet of Mount Carmel

and those of the sublime solitary of the island of

Patmos, introduces a beautiful metaphor ; as, indeed,

he generally does, when he wishes to leave any

striking idea impressed on his auditory.
" Chris-

tianity," quoth he of the golden mouth,
" struck its

roots in the books of the Old Testament ;
it blossomed

in the Gospels of the New ;" E/jp^a&j pev & $ f3itXiu$

rav KpwpyTw, eXct<rry(re Se ev roii; evayyeTO^ots ray ceTcotrroK^y.

Homil de Nov. et Vet. Test.

If I may be allowed to apply the holy bishop's

illustration to matters of minor importance, I would

say, that taste and refinement among modern writers

are traceable to an intimate and growing acquaintance

with the ancient classics
;
an intimacy which, though

not possessed by each individual member of the great

family of authors, still influences the whole, and per-

vades the general mass of our literature. A certain

antique Ion ton is unconsciously contracted even by

our female contributors to the common fund of lite-

rary enjoyment; and I could mention a fair writer,

whom I naturally presume innocent of Greek, wbose

style, both in prose and poetry, is as purely Attic as
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if, instead of the homely realities of Cockney diet,

she had fed in her infancy on the honey of Mount

Hymettus.

The eloquent French lawyer, De Marchangy, in

his " Gaule Poetique" (a book already quoted by
me in the opening chapter of these

"
Songs"), attri-

butes I know not how justly the first rise of

poetic excellence, and the early development of art,

science, and elegant accomplishments in Provence*

(where taste and scholarship made their first appear-

ance with the troubadours), to the circumstance of

Marseilles having been a Grecian colony; and he

ascribes the readiness with which the Prove^al

genius caught the flame, and kindled it on the fra-

grant hills of that beautiful coast of the Mediterra-

nean, to a certain predisposition in the blood and

constitutional habit of the people, derived from so

illustrious a pedigree.
" 'Twas a glorious day!"

exclaims the poetic attorney-general, going back in

spirit to the epoch of that immigration of the Pho-

cians into Gallia Narbonensis "
'twas a noble spec-

tacle to see those sons of civilisation and commerce

land on our barbarous but picturesque and hospitable

shore ! to see the gallant children of Attica shake

from their buskins on our territory the dust of the

hippodrome, and entwine the myrtle of Gnidus with

the mistletoe of Gaul! When their fleet anchored

in our gladdened gulf of Provence, when their voices
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uttered sounds of cultivated import, when the music

of the Lesbian lute and Tei'an lyre came on the

charmed senses of our rude ancestors, a shout of

welcome was heard from our hills ;
and our Druids

hailed with the hand of fellowship the priests of Jove

and of Apollo. Marseilles arose to the sound of

harmonious intercourse, and to the eternal triumph

of international commingling! You would have

thought that a floating island of Greece, that one

of the Cyclades, or Delos the wanderer of the Archi-

pelago, had strayed away and taken root upon our

coast, crowned with its temples, filled with its inha-

bitants, its sacred groves, its arts, its laws, its per-

fume of refinement in love, and its spirit of free-

dom !"

" Free trade" in all the emanations of intellect

has ever had a purely beneficial effect, blessing him

who gave and him who received : it never can injure

a nation or an individual to impart knowledge, or

exchange ideas. This is an admitted principle. From

the sun, who lends his brilliancy to the planets and

the
"

silver moon," to the Greenwich pensioner^ who

lights his pipe at the focus of a neighbour's calumet,

fire, and flame, and brightness, are of their nature

communicable, without loss or diminution in the

slightest way to the communicant. So it is with the

brilliancy of mind. But to come down from these

ethereal and sylph-like speculations, from the fairy
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domain of fancy to the sober homeliness of fact,

are the same principles applicable, under existing

circumstances, to the productions of manual toil and

the distribution of employment through the different

trades and crafts ? Is it for the interest of the

material and grosser world, who eat, drink, are

clothed, and surrounded with household necessities

who are condemned to look for support through the

troublesome medium of daily labour is it fit or

judicious, in the complicated state of the social frame

now established in Europe, to lay level all the barriers

which climate, soil, situation, and industry, have

raised for the protection of the productive classes in

each country ; and, for the sake of a theoretical au-

rora borealis, which has dawned from the north on

our school of political economy, to confound all the

elements of actual life, and try back on all the wis-

dom of antiquity ? As sagacious and as profound

would be a proposal to abolish the quarantine laws,

that " free trade" might be enjoyed by the plague;

to break down the dykes of Holland, that the ocean

should not be deprived of its "free trade;" to abolish

all the "patent-laws," that "free trade" may be pos-

sessed by the dull and the uninventive
;
the "

game-

laws," that all may shoot snipe ;

"
tolls," that all may

pass where they list unimpeded;
"

rent," that all

may live scot-free; and, finally* the laws of property,

the laws of marriage, and the laws of God, which are
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more or less impediments in the way of "
free

trade."

I am fully aware that the advantages of this grand

project for rendering each nation dependent on foreign

supply for objects of primest necessity, and establish-

ing a nicely balanced equipoise in the commercial

relations of every spot in the globe^ have been lu-

minously vindicated and laboriously unfolded, in

many a goodly tome, to the great delight of Miss

Martineau, and the infinite edification of the general

public ; but I am humbly of opinion, that the best

practical treatise on the subject, and the most forcible

recommendation of its benefits to all concerned, have

come from the philosophic pen of Beranger, who has,

according to his custom, embodied the maxims of
" free trade," as well as many other current doctrines,

into the short compass of a song.

to ISofjtfiwns, -political 3Econottro of t$e

jBeranger.

Sorciers, bateleurs, ou fuoux ! Sons of witchcraft I tribe of thieves !

Reste immonde Whom the villager believes

D'un ancien monde I To deal with Satan,

Sorciers, bateleurs, ou filoux ! Tell us your customs and your rules :

Gais Bohetniens! d*oft venez- "Whence came ye to this land of fools,

vous ? On whom ye fatten ?

D'ou nous venons? L'on n'en " Whence do we come ? Whence comes

scait rien. the swallow ?

I/hirondelle, Where does ourhome lie ? Tryto follow
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B'ou vous vient-elle ?

D'ou nous venons ? I/on n'en

scait rien.

Oii nous irons le scait on Men.

The wild bird's flight,

Speeding from winter's rude approach :

Such, home is ours. Who dare en-

croach

Upon our right ?

Sans pays, sans prince, -et sans

lois,

Notre vie

Doit faire envie ;

Sans pays, sans prince, sans lois,

L'homme est heureux un jour

sur trois.

Prince we have none, nor gipsy throne,

Nor magistrate nor priest we own,

Nor tax nor claim ;

Blithesome, we wander reckless, free,

And happy two days out of three;

Who '11 say the same?

Tous ind^pendans nous naissons,

Sans e"glise

Qui nous baptise :

Tous ind^pendansnous naissons,

Au bruit du fifre et des chansons.

Away with church-enactments dismal !

We have no liturgy baptismal

When we are born ;

Save the dance under greenwood tree,

And the glad sound of revelry

With pipe and horn.

Nos premiers pas sont d6gages

Dans ce monde

Ou rerreur abonde;

Nos premiers pas sont degages

Du vieux maillot des prejuge"s.

At our first entrance on this globe,

Where Falsehood waits in varied robe,

Caprice, and whims,

Sophist or bigot, heed ye this !

The swathing-bands of prejudice

Bound not our limbs.

Au peuple en but a nos larcins,

Tout grimoire

En peut faire accroire j

Au peuple en but a nos larcins,

II faut des sorciers et des saints.

Well do we ken the vulgar mind,

Even to Truth and Candour blind,

But led by Cunning j

What rogue can tolerate a brother ?

Gipsies contend with priests, each

other

In tricks outrunning.

Pauvres oiseaux que Dieu bnit,

De la viHe

Your ' towered cities
'

please us not ;

But give us some secluded spot?
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Qu'on nous exile ;

Pauvres oiseaux que Dieu b6nit,

Au fond des bois pend notre nid.

Far from the millions :

Far from the busy haunts of men,

Rise for the night, in shady glen,

Our dark pavilions.

Ton oeil ne peut se detacher,

Philosophe

De mince 6toffe

Ton ceil ne peut se detacher

Du vieux cog de ton vieux

clocher.

Soon -we are off; for we can see

Nor pleasure nor philosophy

In fixSd dwelling.

Ours is a life, the life of clowns,

Or drones who vegetate in towns,

Far, far excelling I

"Voir, c'est avoir ! allons courir !

Vie errante

Est chose enivrante;

Voir, c'est avoir ! allons eourir !

Car tout voir c'est tout conquerir.

Paddock and park, fence and enclo-

sure,

We scale with ease and with compo-
sure:

'Tis quite delightful !

Such is our empire's mystic charm,

We are the owners of each farm,

More than the rightful.

Mais a rhomme on crie en tout

lieu,

Gu'il s'agite,

Ou croupisse an gtte j

Mais a ITiomme on crie en tout

lieu,

Tu nais,
"
fconjour !

* tu meurs,
" adieu!"

Great is the folly of the wise,

If on relations he relies,

Or trusts in men;
t Welcome !

'

they say, to babes born,

newly,

But when your life is eked out duly,
' Good evening !

'

then.

Quand nous mourons, vieus ou

bambin,

Homme ou femme,

A Dieu soit notre ame j

None among us seeks to illude

By empty boast of brotherhood,

Or false affection ;

Give, when we die, our souls to

God,
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Quand nous sommes morts, Our body to the grassy sod,

vieux ou bambin, Or '

for dissection.'

On vend le corps au carabin.

Mais croyez en notre gaiete", Your noblemen may talk of vassals,

Koble ou pretre, Proud of their trappings and their

Valet ou maitre ;
tassels

;

Mais croyez en notre gaiete, But never heed them :

Le lonheur Jest la liberte. Ours is the life ofperfect bliss

Freedom is man's best joy, and this

IS PERFECT PBEEDOM !"

This gipsy code of utilitarian jurisprudence, in

wisdom far outshining the
" twelve tables," the

" Pan-

dects," the "
Digest," or the " Code Napoleon," is

gratuitously submitted to the disciples of Jeremy

Bentham, as the groundwork of legislative reform,

whenever an experiment is fairly to be made on the

"
vile body" of existing laws, and when the destinies

of this country shall be intrusted to the doctors of

destruction.

To arrive at this blissful millennium is not a

matter of easy accomplishment. The chances are

becoming every day more unfavourable. The per-

ception and relish of mankind, as far as experimental

innovation is concerned, have been found wofully dull

in these latter days; and great are the trials, and

lamentable the disappointments, encountered by the

apostles of popular enlightenment.
"
Co-operative

theories,'* once the cherished bantlings of the utilita-

rian family in England, have gone to the grave unwept,
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unhonoured, and unsung; while in America, the music

of tf New Harmony," instead of developing its notes

" In many a bout

Of linked sweetness long drawn out,"

has snapped off most abruptly.

In France, after years of successive change, and the

throes of constant revolutionary convulsion, the early

dream of young philosophy is still unrealised, and the

shade of Anacharsis Clootz wanders through the "
Ely-

sian fields" dejected and dissatisfied. Sansculottism is

positively more abominated by the occupying tenant of

the Tuileries at this moment, than in the haughtiest days
of the lofty-minded Marie Antoinette;* and the mon-

archy has lost nothing of its controlling power, what-

ever it may have acquired ofhomeliness and vulgarity.

The vague and confused ravings of the first outbreak

in 1790, after three years' saturnalia, aptly termin-

ated in the demoniac rule of an upstart
" man of the

people," and revolution became incarnate in Robes-

pierre. The subsequent years of confusion naturally

condensed themselves into the substantive shape of a

military despotism, with the redeeming feature of

* Can any thing be more hideously disgusting than the com-

parison which the discharged Chancellor dared to make in the

Tuileries, between himself, (as quondam counsel for the profligate

paramour of Bergami,) and the veteran French advocate of the

martyred Queen of France ? - There is a river in Monmouth and

one in Macedon ; but, shade of Edmund Burke ! who can associate

the trials of Marie Antoinette and of Caroline ?

VOL. II. M
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unparalleled glory in arms, and brilliant success in

"
all the walks of war." That too passed away, and

a brief lull came o'er the spirit of the democratic

dream, while old Louis XVIII. nodded in that

elbow-chair which answered all the purposes of a

throne ;
the imbecile Charles furnished too tempt-

ing an opportunity for another experiment, and it

was seized with the avidity of truant schoolboys

who get up a "
barring out;" but the triumph of the

barricades^ and the splendours of the three days, met

dim eclipse and disastrous twilight in the accession of

the citizen king, whose opaque form arose between

the soleil de Juillet and the disappointed republicans,

casting an ominous shade over the land of frogs. Still

loud and incessant is the croaking of the dissatisfied

children of the philosophic swamp, little knowing

(pauvres grenouilles /) that, did not some such opaque

body interpose between the scorching luminary of

July and their liquid dwelling, they and their progeny

would have been parched, burnt up, and annihilated

by the torrid glow of republican fervour. Aristo-

phanes has a ludicrous dialogue between Charon and

an unruly mob of frogs, who refuse to cease their

querulous outcry, even though, threatened with the

splashing oar of the ferryman :

I* OKQO-QV <papvy% ow ^

Xay&aa/Tj St

Bpexeicew-f
. Act i. Scene 5.
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" In our own quagmire, 'tis provoking
1

That folks should think to stop our croaking !

Sons of the swamp, with lungs of leather,

Now is our time to screech together!"

But I lose time in these extra-parochial discus-

sions
;
and therefore, leaving the Utilitarians and

their disciples to chorus it according to their own

view of the. case, I return to the French arbiter of

song, the exquisite model of poetic expression

arbiter elegantiariim Beranger. None of the he-

roes who accomplished this last revolution felt the

discomfiture of Utopian theories, and the utter anni-

hilation of their fond anticipations, more than our

poet, whose ideas are cast in the mould of Spartan

republicanism. He must, however, resign himself

with philosophic patience to the melancholy result ;

and,, indeed, if I may judge from a splendid embody-

ing of his notions concerning Providence and the

government of this sublunary world, in an ode to

the Deity, which (though tinged somewhat with

Deism) contains much excellent matter and impas-

sioned poetic feeling, I should think that in this

consummation he still may find comfort in a review

of past occurrences, and in the retrospect of his own

individual sincerity and disinterestedness throughout

the struggle for freedom.
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II est un Dieu ; devant lui je m'incline,

Pauvre et content, sans lui demander rien.

De 1'univers observant la machine,

J'y vois du mal, et n'aime que le bien ;

* Extract from the pleading of Dupin, in the prosecution

against Beranger.
" Dans Le Dieu des bonnes Gens il celebre 1' existence de Dieu :

' H est un Dieu ; devant lui je m'incline,

Pauvre et content, sans lui demander rien.'

(M. Dupin lit cette piece en entier : la grandeur des idees, la

richesse de la poesie, et 1'espece d'enthousiasme qui soutient cette

lecture, ravissent les auditeurs. Le respect seul peut empecher

les applaudissemens d'eclater).

" Dieu est misericordieux :

* Mais quelle erreur I non, Dieu n'est point colere ;

S'il cr6a tout, a tout il sert d'appui.
3

"
II est juste :

'

Dieu, qui punit le tyran et 1'esclave,

Veut te voir libre, et libre pour toujours.'

"
Beranger croit a 1'immortalite de 1'ame :

Ah ! sans regret, mon ame, partez vite ;

En souriant, remontez vers les cieux.'
"

" Du reste, je vous ai fait connaitre ses principes religieux j il

ne vous est plus permis de revoojier en doute son respect pour la

Divinite ; mais vous savez aussi quel est son Dieu
,-
ce n'est pas

celui de la vengeance c*e$t le Dieu des bonnes gens
"

It. ibid.
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Mais le plaisir & ma philosophic

Revile assez de cieux intelligens,

Le verre en main, gaiement je me confie

Au Dieu des bonnes gens !

Dans mon reduit, oil 1'on voit I'indigence

Sans m'eveiller assise a mon chevet,

Grace aux amours berce par Pesperance,

D'un lit plus doux je reve le duvet j

Aux dieux des cours qu'un autre sacrifie

Moi, qui ne crois qu'a des dieux indulgens,

Le verre en main, gaiement je me confie

Au Dieu des bonnes gens 1

Un conqurant, dans sa fortune altire,

Se fit un jeu des sceptres et des rois ;

Et de ses pieds Ton peut voir la poussiSre

Empreinte encor sur le bandeau des rois :

Vous rampiez tous, rois ! qu'on deifie

Mo!, pour braver des maitres exigeans,

Le verre en main, gaiement je me confie

Au Dieu des bonnes gens !

Dans nos palais, oil prSs de la victoire

Brillaient les arts, doux fruits des beaux climats5

J'ai vu du nord les peuplades sans gloire

De leurs manteaux secouer les frimats :

Sur nos debris Albion nous defie ;

Mais la fortune et les flots sont cbangeans

Le verre en main, gaiement je me confie

Au Dieu des bonnes gens !

Quelle menace un pretre fait entendre ?

Nous touchons tous a nos derniers instans ;
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L'eternite va se faire comprendre,

Tout va finir Tunivers et le terns :

Yous, cherubins, a la face bouffie,

Reveillez done les morts peu diligens

Le verre en main, gaiement je me confie

Au Dieu des bonnes gens

Mais, quelle erreur ! non, Dieu n'est pas eolere ;

S'il crea tout, a tout il sert d'appui.

Vins qu'il nous donne, araitie tutelaire,

Et vous, amours, qui creez apres lui,

Pretez un charme a ma philosophie,

Pour dissiper des rves affligeans !

Le verre en main, gaiement je me confie

Au Dieu des bonnes gens !

3f)e &A uf JStrangtr.

There*s a God whom the poet in silence adores,

But molests not his throne with importunate prayer ;

For he knows that the evil he sees and abhors,

There is blessing to balance, and balm to repair.

But the plan of the Deity beams in the bowl,

And the eyelid of beauty reveals his design :

Oh ! the goblet in hand, I abandon my soul

To the Giver of genius, love, friendship, and wine !

At the door of my dwelling the children of want

Ever find the full welcome its roof can afford ;

While the dreams of the rich pain and poverty haunt,

Peace awaits on my pillow^ and joy at my board.

Let the god of the court other votaries seek

No I the idol of sycophants never was mine ;

But I worship the God of the lowly and meek,

In the Giver of genius, love, friendship, and wine I
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I have seen die a captive, of courtiers bereft,

Him, the sound ofwhose fame through our hemisphere rings ;

I have marked both his rise and his fall : he has left

The imprint of his heel on the forehead of kings.

Oh, ye monarchs of Europe ! ye crawled round his throne

Ye, who now claim our homage, then knelt at his shrine j

But I never adored him, but turned me alone

To the Giver of genius, love, friendship, and wine!

The Russians have dwelt in the home of the Frank ;

In our halls from their mantles they've shaken the frost j

Of their war-boots our Louvre has echoed the clank,

As they passed, in barbarian astonishment lost

O'er the ruins of France, take, England 1 take pride !

Yet a similar downfal, proud land ! may be thine ;

But the poet of freedom still, still will confide,

In the Giver of genius, love, friendship, and wine 1

This planet is doomed, by the priesthood's decree,

To deserved dissolution one day, 1 my friends ;

Lo ! the hurricane gathers ; the bolt is set free ;

And the thunder on wings of destruction descends.

Of thy trumpet, archangel, delay not the blast ;

Wake the dead in the graves where their ashes recline:

While the poet, unmoved, puts his trust to the last

In the Giver of genius, love, friendship, and wine !

But away with the night-mare of gloomy forethought 1

Let the goul Superstition creep back to its den ;

Oh I this fair goodly globe, filled with plenty, was wrought

By a bountiful hand, for the children of men.

Let me take the full scope ofmy years as they roll,

Let me bask in the sun's pleasant rays while they shine ;
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Then, with goblet in hand, I'll abandon my soul

To the Giver of genius, love, friendship, and wine !

Whatever may be the failings and errors of our

poet, the result of the times in which he has lived,

and the disastrous days on which his youth has fallen,

there is discernible in his writings the predominant

character of his mind frankness, single-heartedness,

and candour. It is impossible not to entertain a
'

friendly feeling towards such a man
;
and I am not

surprised to learn that he is cherished by the French

people, ever prompt to detect genuine disinterested-

ness in their patriots, with a fervency akin to idolatry.

He is no tuft-hunter, no Whigling sycophant, no

ungenerous trafficker in his merchandise of song.

Neither has he sought to convert his patriotism into

an engine for picking the pockets of the poor. He

has set up no pretensions to nobility ; although, had

he chosen to figure in the plastic pages of the genea-

logical Mr. Burke, he could no doubt trump up a

story of Norman ancestry, and convert some old

farm-house on the sea-coast into an "
abbey." It is

not with the affectation and hypocrisy of a swindling

demagogue, but with the heartfelt cordiality of one

of themselves, that he glories in belonging to the

people. What poet but Beranger ever thought of

commemorating the garret where he spent his earlier

days?
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dErarret of Granger.

Je reviens voir 1'asyle ou ma jeunesse

De la misere a subi les lemons :

J'avais vingt ans, une folle maitresse,

De francs amis, et 1'amour des chan-

sons :

Bravant le monde, et les sots, et les

sages,

Sans avenir, riche de mon printems,

Lesteet joyeux, je montais six Stages

Dans un grenier qu'on est bien a vingt

ans!

Oh ! it was here that Love his gifts

"bestowed

On youth's wild age !

Gladly once more I seekmy youth's

abode,

In pilgrimage :

Here my young mistress with her

poet dared

Reckless to dwell :

She was sixteen, I twenty, and we

shared

This attic cell.

C'est un grenier, point ne veux qu'on

1'ignore:

L& fut mon lit, bien chetif et bien

dur;

La fut ma table ; et je retrouve encore

Trois pieds d'un vers charbonne's sur

le mur.

Apparaissez, plaisirs de mon bel age,

Que d'un coup d'oeil a fustige le

terns!

Vingt fois pour vous j'ai mis mamontre
en gage

Dans un grenier qu'on est bien & vingt

ans!

Yes, 'twas a garret! be it known

to all,

Here was Love's shrine:

There read, in charcoal traced

along the wall,

Th' unfinished line

Here was the boardwhere kindred

hearts would blend.

The Jew can tell

How oft I pawned my -watch, to

feast a friend

In attic cell !

Lisette ici doit surtout apparaitre,

Vive, jolie, avec un firais chapeau j

Deja sa main a Tetroite fentre

Suspend son schale en guise de ri-

deau:

Sa robe aussi va parer ma couchette

Respecte, Amour ! ses plis longs et

flottans :

! my Lisette's fair form could I

recall

With fairy wand!

There she would blind the win-

dow with her shawl

Bashful, yet fond!

What though from whom she got

her dress I've since
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J'ai su depuis qui payait sa toilette

Dans un grenier qu'on est bien

vingt ans !

Learnt but too well,

Still in those days I envied not a

prince

In attic cell I

A table un jour, jour de grande rich-

esse,

De mes amis les voix brillaient en

chceur,

Quand jusqu'ici monte un cri d'ale-

gresse,

Qu'a Marengo Bonaparte est vain-

queur!

Le canon gronde un autre chant

commence

Nous celebronstant de faits eclatans ;

Les rois jamais n'envahiront la

France

Dans un grenier qu'on est bien &

vingt ans!

Quittons ce toit, ou ma raison s'e-

nivre

Oh, qu'ils sont loin ces jours si re-

grettes!

J'e'changerai ce qu'il me reste & vivre

Centre un des jours qu'ici Dieu m'a

comptes,

Pour rver gloire, amour, plaisir, folie,

Pour d6penser sa vie en peu d'in-

stans,

D'un long espoir pour la voir em-

bellie

Dans un grenier qu'on est bien a

vingt ans!

Here the glad tidings on our ban-

quet burst,

Mid the bright bowls :

Yes, it was here Marengo's tri-

umph first

Kindled our souls !

Bronze cannon roared; Prance

with redoubled might

Pelt her heart swell !

Proudly we drank our consul's

health that night

In attic cell!

Dreams of my youthful days ! I'd

freely give,

Ere my life's close,

All the dull days I'm destined yet

to live,

For one of those !

Where shall I now nd raptures

that were felt,

Joys that befell,

And hopes that dawned at twenty,

when I dwelt

In attic cell ?

Nothing can offer a more ludicrous, and, at the

same time, a more disgusting image, to the mind of a
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dispassionate observer of passing transactions, than

the assumption of radical politics by some men whose

essential nature is thoroughly imbued with contempt

for the mob, while they are straining every nerve to

secure its sweet voices. I could name one who has

written a " fashionable
"

novel with intent to record

his assumed sentiments respecting the distinctions of

hereditary rank in this country, and who would feel

very acutely the deprivation of the rank and name he

bears, or an inquiry into the devious and questionable

title by which he retains them. None are so sensi-

tive on this point as the characters I allude to
;
and

the efforts they make to conceal their private feelings

before the swinish multitude remind me of the lines

of the poet addressed to the "
republicans" who

paraded the streets of Paris in 1793 :

" Mais enfoncez dans vos culottes-

Le bout de linge qui pend !

On dira que les patriotes

Ont deploye le *drapeau blanc."*

Lines which I Kumbly suggest to the author of
"
Godolphin" as a fitting epigraph for the frontis-

piece of that excellent work, whenever it may be

found expedient to issue a new "
edition," or a new

title-page, which he Jcnoivs to be synonymous.

Autobiography is the rage. John Gait, the Et-

trick Hogg, the English Opium-eater, Sir Egerton

Brydges, Jack Ketch, Grant Thorburn, and sundry
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other personages, have lately adorned this depart-

ment of our literature. In his song,
" The Tailor

and the Fairy," Beranger has acquitted himself of a

task which has become indispensable in modern au-

thors.

Ht Catllnir *t la dJto*

Dans ce Paris, plein d'or et de misSre,

En Tan du Christ mil sept cent quatre-vingt,

Chez un tailleur, mon pauvre et vieux grand-pere,

Moi nouveau-ne, sachez ce qui m'advint

Rien ne predit la gloire d'un Orphee

A mon berceau, qui n'etait pas de fleurs
;

Mais mon grand-pere, accourant a mes pleurs,

Me trouve un jour dans les bras d'une fee.

Et celle fee, avec de gais refrains,

Calmait le cri de mes premiers chagrins.

" Le bon vieillard lui dit : I/ame inquiete !

A cet enfant qel destin est promis .'"

Elle repond :
" Vois le sous ma baguette,

Garcon d'auberge, imprimeur, et commis ,*

Un coup de foudre* ajoute a mes presages

*
Beranger tells us in a note, that in early life he had well

nigh perished by the electric fluid in a thunder-storm. The

same accident is related of Martin Luther, when at the univer-

sity; and made such an impression on the father of reform, that

he turned monk. The flash which, in Luther's case, changed the

student's gown into a monkish habit, in Beranger's converted the

tailor's goose into a swan. PROUT.
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Ton fils atteint, va perir consume ;

Dieu le regarde, et 1'oiseau ranime

Vole en chantant braver d'autres orages."

Et puis la fee, avec de gais refrains,

Calmait le cri de mes premiers chagrins.

" Tous les plaisirs, sylphes de la jeunesse,

Eveilleront sa lyre au sein des nuits ;

Au toit du pauvre il repand Falegresse,

A 1'opulence il sauve des ennuis.

Mais quel spectacle attriste son langage ?

Tout s'engloutit et gloire et liberte !

Comme un pecheur qui rentre epouvante,

II vient au port reconter leur naufrage."

Et puis la fee, avec de gais refrains,

Calmait le cri de mes premiers chagrins.

From French Verse upset into English Recitative.

Paris I gorgeous abode of the gay 1 Paris ! haunt of despair 1

There befell in thy bosom one day an occurrence most weighty,

At the house of a tailor, my grandfather, under whose care

I was nursed, in the year of our Lord seventeen hundred and

eighty.

By no token, 'tis true, did my cradle announce a young Horace

And the omens were such as might well lead astray the

unwary ;

But with utter amazement one morning my grandfather, Mau-

rice,

Saw his grandchild reclining asleep in the arms of a fairy !

*
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And this fairy so handsome

Assumed an appearance so striking,

And for me seemed to take such a liking,

That he knew not what gift he should offer the dame for my
ransom.

Had he previously studied thy Legends, O rare Crofty Croker !

He'd have learnt how to act from thy pages ('tis there that

the charm is!)

But my guardian's first impulse was rather to look for the poker,

To rescue his beautiful hoy from her hands vi et armis.

But he paused in his plan, and adopted a milder suggestion,

For her attitude, calm and unterrified, made him respect her :

So he thought it was best to be civil, and fairly to question,

Concerning my prospects in life, the benevolent spectre.

And the fairy, prophetical,

Read my destiny's book in a minute,

With all the particulars in it :

And its outline she drew with exactitude most geometrical.

" His career shall be mingled with pleasure, though checkered

with pain,

And some bright sunny hours shall succeed to a rigorous

winter :

See him first a garqon at a hostelry then, with disdain

See him spurn that vile craft, and apprentice himself to a

printer.

As a poor university-clerk view him next at his desk;

Mark that flash! he will have a most narrow escape from

the lightning :

But behold after sundry adventures, some bold, some grotesque,

The horizon clears up, and his prospects appear to be bright-

ening,
5 '
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And the fairy, caressing

The infant, foretold that, ere long,

He would warble unrivalled in song ;

All France in the homage which Paris had paid acquiescing.

"
Yes, the muse has adopted the boy 1 On his brow see the laurel !

In his hand 'tis Anacreon's cup! with the Greek he has

drank it.

Mark the high-minded tone ofhis songs, and their exquisite moral,

Giving joy to the cottage, and heightening the blaze of the

banquet.

But the future grows dark see the spectacle France has be-

come!

Mid the wreck of his country, the poet, undaunted and proud,

To the public complaints shall give utterance: slaves may be

dumb,

But he'll ring in the hearing of despots defiance aloud 1"

And the fairy addressing

My grandfather, somewhat astonished,

So mildly my guardian admonished,

That he wept while she vanished away with a smile and a

blessing.

Such is the man whose works will form the most

enduring monument of the literature of France during

the first quarter of the nineteenth century. It is the

pride of my old age to have recorded in these

"
papers" my admiration of this extraordinary

writer ; and when, at a future period, commentators

and critics will feed on his ever-verdant pages, and

disport themselves in the leaves of his immortal

poetry, it will be perhaps mentioned by some votary
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of recondite lore, that an obscure clergyman, on a

barren Irish hill, made an effort to transplant hither

some slips of that luxuriant tree ; though he fears

that, like the
"

mulberry," it cannot be naturalised

in these islands, and must still continue to form the

exclusive boast and pride of a happier climate.

Next to the songster-laureate of France, posterity

will hail in Victor Hugo the undoubted excellence

of original thought, and the gift of glowing expres-

sion. Before these two lofty minds the minor poets,

Lamartine and Chateaubriand, will sink into compa-

rative insignificance. Thus Burns and Byron will

be remembered and read when Montgomery and

Haynes Bayly will be swept away with the coteries

who applauded them. "
Opinionum commenta delet

dies,
5 '

quoth the undying Tully ;

" naturae judicia

confirmat." But, after all, what is fame ? It is a

question that often recurs to me, dwelling frequently,

in sober pensiveness, on the hollow futility of human

pursuits, and pondering on the narrow extent of that

circle which, in its widest possible diffusion, renown

can hope to fill here below. Never has a Pagan
writer penned a period more replete with Christian

philosophy, and more calculated to make a deep im-

pression on our fellow-men, in the hour of ambitious

yearning after worldly applause, or in the moment

of disappointed vanity, than the splendid passage

which memory brings me here in the natural sue-
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cession of serious reflections that crowd on my mind :

"
Igitur alte spectare si voles, et seternam domurn

contueri, neque te sermonibus vulgi dederis, neque
in prsemiis humanis spem posueris rerum tuarum.
Quid de te alii loquantur, ipsi videant ; loquentur
tamen. Sermo autem omnis ille et angustiis cingitur
iis regionum quas vides

; nee unquam de ullo peren-
nis fuit; et obruitur hominum interitu; et oblivione

posteritatis extinguitur !" Cic. Som. Scip.
To return to Victor Hugo. It would be un-

pardonable in me to have written a series of papers
on the "

Songs 'of France/' and not to have given
some specimens of his refined and delicate composi-
tions. Hugo does not address himself so much to the

popular capacity as his energetic contemporary : he is

a scholar, and seeks "
fitting audience, though few."

The lyrical pieces, however, which I here subjoin, will

be felt by all in their thrilling appeal to our most sus-

ceptible sensibilities.

Though I do not regret the space I have de-
voted to the beauties of Beranger, it is still with a

feeling of embarrassment that I bring forward thus

late, and towards the close ofmy lucubrations on this

interesting subject, so deserving a claimant on the

notice and admiration of the public. Be that as it

may, here goes ! and, gentle reader, thou hast before

thee two gems of the purest water. The first is an
Oriental emerald,

VOL. n.
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IU Tfofle. wntale*

" Avez-vous fait votre priSre ce soir, Desdmona?
M

SHAKESPEARE.

Qu'avez-vous, qu'avez-vous, mes freres ?

Vous baissez des fronts soucieux j

Comme des lampes funeraires

Vos regards brillent dans vos yeux.

Vos ceintures sont dechirees !

D^ja trois fois hors de 1'etui,

Sous vos doigts & demi tirees,

Les lames des poignards ont lui.

LE FRERE AINE.

N'avez-vous pas lev^ votre voile aujourd'hui ?

LA SCEUR.

Je revenais du bain, mes frSres ;

Seigneurs, du bain je revenais,

Cachee aux regards temraires

Des Giaours et des Albanais.

En passant pres de la mosquee,

Dans mon palanquin recouvert,

L'air de midi m'a suflfoqu^e,

Mon voile un instant s'est ouvert.

LE SECOND FRERE.

Un homme alors passait ? un homme en caftan vert ?
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LA SCETJR.

Oui! peut-etre mais son audace

N'a pas vu mes traits devoiles.

Mais vous vous parlez a voix basse !

A voix basse vous vous parlez !

Vous faut-il du sang ? sur votre ame,

Mes fibres, il n'a pu me voir.

Grace ! Tuerez-vous une femme,

Foible et nue, en votre pouvoir ?

LE TROISIEME FRERE.

Le soleil etait rouge & son coucher ce soir I

LA. SCEUR.

Grace ! qu'ai-je fait ? Grace 1 grace I

Dieu ! quatre poignards dans mon flanc !

Ah ! par vos genoux que j'embrasse

Oh, mon voile ! oh, mon voile blanc 1

Ne fuyez pas mes mains qui saignent,

Mes freres, soutenez mes pas !

Car sur mes regards qui s'eteignent

S'etend un voile de trepas.

LE QUATRIEME PRERE.

C Jen est un que du moins tu ne leveras pas!

Cf)e Trfl. &n nmtal

Victor Hugo.
" Have you pray'd to-niglitj Desdemona?"

SHAKESPEARE.
THE SISTER,.

What has happened, my brothers ? Your spirit to-day

Some secret sorrow damps :
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There's a cloud on your "brow. What has happened ? oh, say 1

For your eyeballs glare out with a sinister ray,

Like the light of funeral lamps.

And the hlades of your poniards are half-unsheathed

In your zone and ye frown on me !

There's a woe untold, there's a pang unbreathed,

In your bosom, my brothers three !

ELDEST BROTHER.

Gulnara, make answer ! Hast thou, since the dawn,
To the eye of a stranger thy veil withdrawn ?

THE SISTER.

As I came, O my brothers! at noon from the bath-

As I came it was noon my lords

And your sister had then
3 as she constantly hath,

Drawn her veil close around her, aware that the path
Is beset by these foreign hordes.

But the weight of the noonday's sultry hour

Near the mosque was so oppressive,

That forgetting a moment the eye of the Giaour

1 yielded to heat excessive.

SECOND BROTHER.

Gulnara, make answer ! Whom, then, hast thou seen,
In a turban of white, and a caftan of green?

THE SISTER.

Nay, he might have been there ; but I muffled me so,

He could scarce have seen my figure.
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But why to your sister thus dark do you grow?
What words to yourselves do you mutter thus low,

Of "blood," and " an intriguer?"

Oh ! ye cannot of murder bring down the red guilt

On your souls, my brothers, surely !

Though I fear from your hand that I see on the hilt,

And the hints you give obscurely.

THIRD BROTHER.

Gulnara ! this evening when sank the red sun,

Hast thou marked how like blood in descending it shone ?

THE SISTER.

Mercy! Allah! three daggers 1 have pity! oh, spare!
See ! I cling to your knees repenting I

Kind brothers, forgive me I for mercy, forbear I

Be appeased at the voice of a sister's despair,

For your mother's sake relenting.

God ! must I die ? They are deaf to my cries !

Their sister's life-blood shedding :

They have stabbed me again and I faint o'er my eyes

A VEIL OF DEA/TH is spreading!

ELDEST BROTHER.

Gulnara, farewell! take that veil; 'tis the gift

Of thy brothers a veil thou wilt never lift !

Hugo, in this Eastern scene, as well as in his

glorious romance of " Notre Dame de Paris," seems

to take delight in harrowing up our feelings "by the

invariahly sad catastrophe of all his love adventures.
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The chord of sympathy for broken affections and

shattered hearts seems to be a favourite one with

this mighty master of the Gallic lyre. Ex. gr.

Victor Hugo.

Monseigneur, le Due de Bretagne,

A, pour les combats meurtriers,

Convoqu6 de Nante a Mortagne,

Dans la plaine, et sur la campagne,

L'arriere-ban de ses guerriers.

Ce sont des barons, dont les armes

Ornent des forts ceints d'un fosse,

Des preux vieillis dans les alarmes,

Des Scuyers, des homrnes d'armes

I/un d'entre eux est mon fiance.

II est parti pour 1'Aquitaine

Comme timbalier, et pourtant

On le prend pour un capitaine,

Rien qu'a voir sa mine hautaine,

Et son pourpoint d'or 6clatant.

Depuis ce jour 1'efiroi m'agite;

JPai dit, joignant son sort aumien,
" Ma patronne, Sainte Brigitte,

Pour que jamais il ne le quitte,

Surveillez son ange gardien!"

J'ai dit a notre abbe,
"
Messire,

Priez bien pour tous uos soldats !"

Et comme on sait qu'U le desire,

J'ai brfile trois cierges de cire

Sur la chasse de Saint Gildas.

A Ballad.

My lord, the Duke of Brittany,

Has sumrnon'd Ms barons bold

Their names make a fearful litany !

Among1 them you'll not meet any

But men of giant mould.

Proud earls, who dwell in donjon-

keep,

And steel-clad knights appear,

Whose forts are girt with a foss

deep;

But none excel in soldiership

My own loved cymbaleer.

Clashing his cymbals forth he went,

With a bold and gallant bearing;

Sure for a captain he was meant,

To judge from his accoutrement,

And the cloth ofgold he's wearing.

But in my soul since then I feel

A fear, in secret creeping;

And to Saint Bridget oft I kneel,

That she may recommend his weal

To his guardian angel's keeping.

I *ve begged our abbot, Bernardine,

His prayers not to relax ;

And, to procure him aid divine,

I 've burnt upon Saint Gilda's shrine

Three pounds of virgin wax.
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A Notre Dame de Lorette

J'ai promts, dans mon noir chagrin,

D'attacher sur ma gorgerette,

Fermee a la vue indiscrette,

Les coquilles du pelerin.

II n'a pu, par d'amoureux gages,

Absent, consoler mes foyers;

Pour porter les tendres messages
La vassale n'a point de pages,

Le vassal n'a point d'ecuyers.

Our Lady of Loretto knows

The pilgrimage I voVd:
" To wear the scollop I propose,

If health and safety from the foes

My lover is allow'd"

No letter (fond affection's gage!)

From him could I require,

The pain of absence to assuage-

A vassal-maid can have no page,

A liegeman has no squire.

II doit aujourd'hui de la guerre

Revenir avec monseigneur
Ce n'est plus un amant vulgaire ;

Je leve un front haisse' n'aguere,

Et mon orgueil est du bonheur.

This day mil witness, -with the

duke's,

My cymbaleer's return:

Gladness and pridebeam inmy looks,

Delay my heart impatient brooks,

All meaner thoughts I spurn.

Le due triomphant, nous rapporte

Son drapeau dans les camps

froiss;

Venez tous, sous la vieille porte,

Voir passer la brillante escorte,

Et le prince et mon fianc6 !

Back from the battle-field elate,

His banner brings each peer;

Come, let us see, at the ancient gate,

The martial triumph pass in state,

And the duke andmy cymbaleer.

Venez voir, pour ce jour de fte,

Son cheval caparafone
1

j

Qui sous son poids hennit, s'arrSte,

Et marche en secouant la te"te,

De plumes rouges couronn.

Well see from the rampart-walls of

Nantz

What an air his horse assumes j

His proud neck swells, lusglad hoofs

prance,

And on his head unceasing dance,

In a gorgeous tuft, red plumes !

Mes scaurs, a vous parer trop lentes,

Venez voir, pres de mon vain-

queur,

Ces timbales etincelantes

Be quick, my sisters! dress in haste !

Come, see him "bear the bell,

"With laurels deck'd, with true-love

graced;
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Q.ui, sous sa main toujours trem-

blantes,

Sonnent, et font bondir le eceur.

While in his bold hand, fitly placed,

The bounding cymbals swell !

Venez surtout le voir lui-mme,

Sous le manteau que j'ai brodS !

Qu'il sera beau! C'estlui que j'aime;

II porte comme un diademe

Son casque de crins inonde"s J

Mark well the mantle that he'll wear,

Embroider'd by his bride I

Admire his burnish'd helmet's glare,

O'ershadow'd by the dark horse-hair

That waves in jet folds wide 1

L'Egyptienne sacrilege,

M'attirant derriere un pilier,

M'a dit bien (Dieu me protege !)

Qu'a la fanfare du cortege

n manquerait un timbaJier.

The gipsy (spiteful wench !) foretold,

With voice lite a viper hissing,

(Though I had cross'd her palm with

gold),

That from the ranks a spirit bold

Would be to-day found missing.

Mais j'ai tant prig que fespere;

Quoique, me montrant de la main

Un spulcre, son noir repaire,

La vieille, aux regards de vipere,

M'ait dit je 1'attends la demain.

But I have pray'd so hard, I trust

Her words may prove untrue;

Though in her cave the hag accurst

Mutter'd,
"
Prepare thee for the

worst!"

With a face of ghastly hue.

Volonsl plusdenoirespense'es!

Ce sont les tambours que j'en-

tends !

Voici les dames entasse"es,

Les tentes de pourpre dressSes,

Les fieurs et les drapeaux flottans !

My joy her spells shall not prevent.

Harkl I can hear the drums I

And ladies fair from silken tent

Peep forth, and every eye is bent

On the cavalcade that comes !

Sur deux rangs le cortege ondoie :

B'abord, les piquiers aux pas

lourdsj

Puis, sous T6tendard qu^on d^ploie,

Les barons, en robes de soie,

Avec leurs toques de velours.

Pikemen, dividing on both flanks,

Open the pageantry;

Loud, as they tread, their armour

clanks,

And silk-robed barons lead the ranks,

The pink of gallantry !
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Voici les chasubles des prgtres;

Les h6rauts stir un t>lanc coursier;

Tous, en souvenir des ancltres,

Portent recusson de leurs maltres

Peint sur leur corselet d'acier.

In scarfs of gold, the priests admire;

The heralds on "white steeds;

Armorial pride decks their attire,

Worn in remembrance of a sire

Famed for heroic deeds.

Admirez 1'armure Persanne

Des Templiers, craints de 1'enfer;

Et, sous la longue pertuisane,

Les archers velus de Lausanne,

Ve"tus de buffle, armSs de fer.

Feafd by the Paynim's dark divan,

The Templars next advance;

Then the brave bowmen of Lau-

sanne,

Foremost to stand in battle's van,

Against the foes of France.

Le due n'est pas loin: ses bannieres

Flottent panni les chevaliers;

Quelques enseignes prisonnieres,

Honteuses, passent les dernieres.

Mes sceurs ! voici les timbaliers !"

Next comes the duke -with radiant

brow,

Girt with his cavaliers;

Round his triumphant tanner bow
Those of the foe. Look, sisters, now !

Now come the cymbaleers !"

Elle dit, et sa vue errante

Plonge, helas! dans les rangs

Puis, dans la foule indiflerente

Elle tomba, froide et monrante!

Zes timbaliers &taient passls.

She spoke with searching eye sur-

vey'd

Their ranks then pale, aghast,

Sunk in the crowd ! Death came in

aid

'Twas mercy to that gentle maid:

F^e cym&aleers hadpass'd,'"

By way of contrast to the Gothic reminiscences

of the olden time, and the sentimental delicacy of the

foregoing hallad, I suhjoin a modern description of

Gallic chivalry, a poetical sketch of contemporary
heroism. Nothing can be more striking than the

change which seems to have come over the spirit of
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the military dreams of the French since the days of

Lancelot and Bayard, if we are to adopt this as an

authentic record of their present sentiments in mat-

ters of gallantry. I cannot tell who the author or

authoress of the following dithyramb may be
;
but I

have taken it down as I have heard it sung by a

fair girl who would sometimes condescend to indulge

an old celibataire with a snatch of merry music.

3a Carrier* JMIitatre

En France.

profession

In France.

Ah,lebeletat!

Quel'Statdesoldat!

Battre, aimer, chanter, et boire

Voila toute notre histoire .'

Et, ma foi,

Moi je crois

Q,ue cet 6tat-la vaut Men

Celui de tant de gens qui ne font

rien!

Oh, the pleasant life a soldier leads !

Let the lawyer count his fees,

Let old women tell their beads,

Let each booby squire breed cattle,

if he please;

Far better 'tis, I think,

To make love, fight, and drink.

Odds boddekin !

Such life makes a man to a god

akin.

Vainqueurs, entrons-nous dans une

ville?

Les autorites et les habitans

Nous- viennent, d'une fapon fort

civile,

Ouvrir les portes a deux battans :

C'est tout au plus s'ils sont con-

tens;

Mais c'est tout de meme
D font qu'on nous aime

Ran, tan, plan!

Do we enter any town ?

The portcullis is let down,

And the joy-bells are rung by muni-

cipal authority;

The gates are open'd wide,

And the city-keys presented us be-

side,

Merely to recognise our vast supe-

riority.

The married citizens, 'tis ten to

one,
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Ou Men qu'on en fasse semblant.

Puis quand vient le clair de lune,

Chacnn choisit sa chacune,

En quality de conquerant.

Ran, tan, plan I

Ah, le bel etat, etc.

Would wish us fairly gone;

But we stay while it suits our good

pleasure.

Then each eve, at the rising of the

moon,

The fiddler strikes up a merry

tune,

We meet a"buxompartner full soon,
And we foot it to a militarymeasure.

[Chorus of drums.

Mais c'est quand nous quittons la

vffle

Qu'il faut voir Tefiet des adieus;

Et toutes les femmes & la file

Se lamenter & qui mieux, mieus

C'est une riviere que leurs yeux.
" Reviens fen Men vite I"

Oui da, ma petite !

Le plus souvent,

Le plus souvent,

Je ne suis pas pour le sentiment.

Ran, tan, plan !

Vive le regiment I

When our garrison at last gets
" the

rout,"

Who can adequately tell

The regret of the fair all the city

throughout,

And the tone with which they bid

us "farewell?"

Their tears would make a flood a

perfect river :

And, to soothe her despair.

Each disconsolate maid entreats of

us to give her,

Ere we go, a single lock of our hair.

Alas ! it is not often

That my heart can soften

Responsive to the feelings ofthe fair!

[Cforus ofdrums.

Et puis lorsqu'en maraude,

Chacun rode alentour;

On va, le sabre a la main, en

fraude,

Faire la chasse & la basse-cour.

Faut bien que chaque victime ait

son tour

Poulesinnocentesi

On a march, when our gallant divi-

sions

In the country make a halt,

Think not that we limit our provi-

sions

To Paddy's fare,
<*

potatoes and

salt,"

Could such, "beggarly cheer
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Interessantes !

Sans retour ! sans retour !

Helas ! voiia votre dernier jour !

Ran, tan, plan 1

Cot! cot! cot! lasentinelle

Vous appele!

Elles passent la tete en caquetant,

Et s'en vont a la troche du regiment.

Ever answer a French grenadier?

No ! we send a dragoon guard

To each neighbouringfarm-yard,

To collect the choicest pickings

Turkeys, sucking-pigs, and chick-

ens.

For why should mere rustic rapscal-

lions

Fatten on such tit-bits,

Better suited to the spits

Of our hungry and valorous bat-

talions?

Puis, notre retour en France,

Chaojie village, en goguette, en

Nous report, cceur et tambour bat-

tans

Tic, tac, ran, tan, plan!

En rhonneur du regiment.

Ah, lebeletat!

Quel'etatdesoldat!

But, oh ! at our return

To our dear native France,

Each village in its turn,

With music, and wine, and merry

dance,

Forth on our joyful passage comes;

And the pulse of each heart beats

time to the drums.

[Chorus of drmis*

Oh, the merry life a soldier

leads !

But my page is filling fast, and my appointed
measure is nearly replenished. Adieu, then, to the
"
Songs of France !" Reminiscences of my younger

life ! traditions of poetic Gaul ! language of impas-
sioned feeling ! cultivated elegance of ideas and ima-

gery ! bold, gay, fantastic picturings of social exist-

ence! farewell! You have been to me the source

of much enjoyment, much mental luxury, much intel-
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lectual revelry, farewell ! Yet still, like Ovid quit-

ting Rome for Scythia

"
SaepS vale dicens, multum sum deinde locutus,

Et quasi discedens oscula summa dedi :

Indulgens ammo, pes roihi tardus erat"

loath to depart, I have once more opened the volume

of the enchanter, and must indulge myself in a last

lingering look at one perhaps the loftiest of Be-

ranger's lays. It is addressed by him to a fair incog-

nita ; but in my version I have taken the liberty of

giving a more intelligible and, I fear not to add, more

appropriate direction to the splendid allegory.

A Corinne de **#***.

Je veux pour vous prendre tin ton moins frivole,

Corinne 1 il fut des anges revoke's :

Dieu sur leur front fait tomber sa parole,

Et dans 1'abime ils sont pre'cipite's.

Doux, mais fragile, un seul dans leur mine,

Centre ses maux garde un puissant secours,

II reste arme de sa lyre divine

Ange aux yeux bleus, protegez-moi toujours !

L'enfer mugit d^tm enroyable rire,

Quand, degoute de Torgueil des mechans,

I/ange, qui pleure en accordant sa lyre,

Fait clater ses remords et ses chants.
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Dieu d'nn regard 1'arrache au gouffre immonde,

Mais ici bas veut qu'il charme nos jours ;

La Poesie enivrera le monde

Ange aux yeux bleus, protegez-moi toujours !

Vers nous il vole, en secouant ses ailes,

Comme 1'oiseau que Forage a mouille ;

Soudain la terre entend des voix nouvelles,

Maint peuple errant s'arrete emerveille.

Tout culte alors n'etait que 1'harmonie

Aux cieux jamais Dieu ne dit,
"
Soyez sourds!"

L'autel s'epure aux parfums du genie!

Ange aux yeux bleus, protegez-moi toujours!

En vain Tenfer, des clameurs de Tenvie,

Poursuit cet ange, echappe de ses rangs ;

Be rhomme inculte il adoucit la vie,

Et sous le dais montre au doigt les tyrans.

Tandis qu'a tout sa voix pr^tant des charmes,

Court jusqu'au pole 6veiller les amours :

Dieu compte au ciel ce qu'il sSche de larmes !

Ange aux yeux bleus, protgez-moi toujours !

Qui peut me dire oil luit son aureole ?

De son exil Dieu l'a-t-il rappele ?

Mais vous chantez, mais votre voix console

Corinne, en vous 1'ange s'est devoid !

Votre printems veut des fleurs ^ternelles,

Votre beaut de celestes atours
,

Pour un long vol vous de"ployez vos ailes !

Ange aux yeux bleus, protegez-moi toujours I
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Cfje

To L. E. L.

Lady I for thee a holier key shall harmonise the chord

In Heaven's defence Omnipotence drew an avenging sword ;

But when the bolt had crush'd revolt, one angel, fair though frail,

Retained his lute, fond attribute 1 to charm that gloomy vale.

The lyre he kept his wild hand swept j the music he'd awaken

Would sweetly thrill from the lonely hill where he sat apart for-

saken :

There he'd lament his banishment, his thoughts to grief abandon,
And weep his full 'Twas pitiful to see him weepr fair Landon !

He wept his fault! Hell's gloomy vault grew vocal with his

songj

But all throughout derision's shout burst from the guilty throng :

God pitying view'd his fortitude in that unhallow'd den,

Free'd him from hell, but bade him dwell amid the sons of men.

Lady ! for us, an exile thus, immortal Poesy

Came upon earth, and lutes gave birth to sweetest minstrelsy;

And poets wrought their spellwords, taught by that angelic mind,

And music lent soft blandishment to fascinate mankind.

Religion rose ! man sought repose in the shadow of her wings ;

Music for her walked harbinger, and Genius touch'd the strings :

Tears from the tree of Araby cast on her altar bunx'd,

But earth and wave most fragrance gave where Poetry sojourn'd.

Vainly, with hate inveterate, hell labour'd, in its rage,

To persecute that angel's lute, and cross his pilgrimage :

Unmoved and calm, his songs poured balm on sorrow all the

while;

Vice he unmask'd, but virtue bask'd in the radiance of his smile.
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O where, among the fair and young, or in what kingly court,

In what gay path where Pleasure hath her favourite resort,

Where hast thou gone, angelic one ? Back to thy native skies ?

Or dost thou dwell in cloister'd cell, in pensive hermit's guise ?

Methinks I ken a denizen of this our island nay,

Leave me to guess, fair poetess ! queen of the matchless lay !

The thrilling line, lady ! is thine ; the spirit pure and free ;

And England views that angel-muse, Landon! reveal'd in THEE !

"I?ans tm ^renter qu'oa eat tatx). a virt^r arts",
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No. XL

THE SONGS OF ITALY.

CHAPTER I.

Jtom fys ^prottt papers,

< Latins opinione disseminatum est hoc malum : manavit non

solilni per Galliam, sed etiam transcendit Alpes, et obscure ser-

pens multas jam provincias occupavit."

CICERO in Catilinam, Or. IV.

Starting from France, across Mount Cenis,

Prout visits Mantua and Venice ;

Through many a tuneful province strolls,

*' Smit with the love" of barcarolles.

Petrarcha's ghost he conjures up,

And with old Dante quaffs a cup ;

Next, from her jar Etruscan, he

Uncorks the Muse of Tuscany. 0. Y.

FROM the contents of " the chest" hitherto put forth

by lis to the gaze of a discriminating public, the

sagacious glance of the critic, unless his eye happen

to be somehow "
by drop serene or dim suffusion

veiled/' must have scanned pretty accurately the

peculiar cast and character of old Prout's genius.

VOL. n. o
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Though somewhat " Protean" and multiform, de-

lighting to make his posthumous appearance in a

diversity of fanciful shapes, he is still discoverable

by certain immutable features
;

and the identity of

mind and purpose reveals itself throughout this vast

variety of manifestation. An attentive perusal of

his
"

Papers" (of which we have now drawn forth

eleven^ hoping next month to crack the last bottle

of the sparkling dozen) will enable the reader to

detect the secret workings of his spirit, and discover

the "
bee's wing" in the transparent decanter of

his soul. Prout's candour and frankness, his bold,

fearless avowal of each inward conviction, his con-

tempt for quacks and pedants, his warm admiration

of disinterested patriotism and intellectual originality,

cannot but be recognised throughout his writings :

he is equally enthusiastic in his predilections, and

stanch in his antipathies. Of his classical name-

sake, Proteus, it has been observed by Virgil, that

there was no catching him in any definite or tangible

form ;
as he constantly shifted his position, and,

with the most "
rascally" violation of consistency,

became at turns " a pig,"
" a tiger," or " a serpent,"
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to suit the whim of the moment or the scheme of

the hour:

" Fiet enim subitd sus horridus, atrave tigris,

Squamosusve draco."

Georgia IF.

But in all the impersonations of the deceased P. P.

of Watergrasshill the man is never lost sight of: it

is still hey whether he be viewed shewing his tusks

to Tommy Moore, or springing like a tiger on Dr.

Lardner's wig, or lurking like a bottle-imp in

Brougham's brandy-flask, or coiled up like a rattle-

snake in the begging-box of O'Connell.

But still he delights to tread the peaceful paths

of literature ;
and it is then, indeed, that he appears

in- his proper element. Of all the departments of

that interesting province, he has selected the field

of popular poetry for his favourite haunt. " Smitten"

like old Milton,
" with the love of sacred song" he

lingers with "
fond, reluctant, amorous delay," amid

the tuneful "
groves." Ballad-singing was his pre-

dominant passion. In his youth he had visited

almost every part of the continent ; and though not

unobservant of other matters, nor unmindful of col-
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lateral inquiries, he made the songs of each coxintry

the object of a most diligent investigation. Among

the tenets of his peripatetic philosophy he had

adopted a singular theory, viz. that the true character

of a people, the most genuine expression of national

taste, and the unadulterated spirit of each country,

must be sought for and collected from their "
songs."

Impressed with this notion, to use the words of the

immortal Edmund Burke,
" he has visited all Europe ;

not to survey the sumptuousness of palaces, or the

stateliness of temples ; not to make accurate mea-

surement of the remains of ancient grandeur, nor

to form a scale of the curiosities of modern art
;
not

to collect medals, or to collate MSS. : but to pick

up the popular tunes, and make a collection of song-

books ;
to cull from the minstrelsy of the cottage,

and select from the bacchanalian joviality of the

vintage; to compare and collate the Tipperary bag-

pipe with the Cremona fiddle
;

to remember the for-

gotten and attend to the neglected ballads of foreign

nations ; and to blend in one harmonious system

the traditionary songs of all men in all countries.

It was a voyage of discovery, a circumnavigation

of melody."
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Lander and Mungo Park have traced the course

of the Niger ; Bruce and Belzoni the sources of the

Nile
; Sterne journeyed in pursuit of the sentimental,

Syntax in search of the picturesque ; Eustace made

a "
classical" tour through Italy, Bowring an "

utili-

tarian" excursion through France : hut we greatly

miscalculate if the public do not prefer, for all the

practical purposes of life, Prout's " tuneful" pil-

grimage. Any accession to the general stock of har-

mony, any thing to break the monotonous sameness

of modern literature, must be hailed with a shout of

welcome
; and in the Watergrasshill chest we possess

an engine of melodious power, far preferable to the

hackneyed barrel-organs that lull and stultify the

present generation. The native Irish have at all

times been remarkable for a keen perception of

musical enjoyment, and it therefore is not astonishing

that the charms of sweet sound should have so fasci-

nated the youthful mind of our hero, as to lead him

captive from land to land a willing slave, chained

to the triumphal chariot of Polyhymnia. His case

has been graphically put by a modern writer (not

Hogg)
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" When I was a boy in my father's mud edifice,

Tender and bare as a pig in a sty,

Out of the door as I looked, with a steady phiz,

Who but Thade Murphy the piper went by !

'

Arrah, Thady I the drone of your pipe so comes over me,

Naked I'll wander wherever you goes ;

And if my poor parents should want to discover me,

Sure it wont be by describing my clothes I*
"

"
Journeying with this intent," our excellent

divine (as may be seen in the last four numbers

of REGINA) hath not been idle in France
; having

wreathed a garland of song, culled where those

posies grew wild on the boulevards of Paris, the

fields of Normandy, and the fragrant hills of Pro-

vence land of troubadours. We have now to follow

him through other scenes : to view him seated in a

gondola, and gliding under the "
Bridge of Sighs ;"

or wandering on the banks of the Po; or treading,

with pensive step, the Miltonic glen of Vallombrosa.

Each guardian spirit of that hallowed soil, each

tutelary geniw loci, the dryades of the grove and

the naiades of the flood, exult at the approach of

so worthy a visitant, sent with a special mission
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on an errand of the loftiest consequences, and gifted

with a soul equal to the mighty task
;
a modern by

birth, but an old Roman in sentiment

" Redonavit Quiritem

Dis patriis Italoque ccelo !"

HOR. lib. ii. ode 7.

It has been the misfortune of that beautiful penin-

sula, ever since the decline and fall of the Roman

empire, to have been invaded by a succession of bar-

barians from the North. Longobards and Ostro-

goths, Alaric and Genseric, Sam Rogers and Frede-

rick Barbarossa, Attila king of the Huns, and Leigh

Hunt king of the Cockneys, have alternately spread

havoc and consternation through that delightful coun-

try ;
but the vilest and most unjustifiable invasion of

Italy has been perpetrated by Lady Morgan. We

know not to what extent impunity may be claimed by
" the sex," for running riot and playing the devil

with places and things consecrated by the recollec-

tions of all that is noble in our nature, and exalted in

the history of mankind ;
but we suppose that her

Irish ladyship is privileged to carry on her literary

orgies in the face of the public, like her fair coun-
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trywoman, Lady Barrymore, of smashing notoriety.

Heaven knows she has often enough been "
pulled

up" before the tribunal of criticism for her misde-

meanours ; still, we find her repeating her old offences

with incorrigible pertinacity, and Belgium is now

the scene of her pranks. She moreover continues to

besprinkle her pages with Italian, of which she knows

about as much as of the language of the Celestial

Empire ; for, let her take our word for it, that, how-

ever acquainted she may possibly be with the " Cruis-

keen lawn," she has but a very slight intimacy with

the " Vocabulario della Crusca."

OLIVER YORKE.
Feb. 1, 1835.

Watergrasshill, Feb. 1830.

DURING- these long wintry nights, while the blast

howls dismally outside this mountain-shed., and all

the boisterous elements of destruction hold a " radi-

cal" meeting on yonder bog, seated before a snug

turf-fire, and having duly conned over the day's ap-

pointed portion of the Roman breviary, I love to give
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free scope to my youthful recollections, and wander

back in spirit to those sunny lands where I spent my
early years. Memory is the comforter of old age, as

Hope is the guardian-angel of youth: the emblema-

tic anchor, which antiquity has given hut to one,

ought in my mind to be equally the symbol of both.

To me my past life seems a placid, a delightful dream
;

and I trust that when I shall, at no distant moment,

hear the voice which will bid me " awake" to the

consciousness of enduring realities, and the enjoyment

of immortal existence, memory still may remain to

enhance, if possible, the fruition of beatitude.

But a truce to these solemn fancies, which, no

doubt, have been suggested to my mind by those

homilies of Chrysostom and soliloquies of Augustin

which I have just now been perusing, in this day's

office of our ancient liturgy. And to resume the

train of ideas with which I commenced, a few minutes

ago, this paper of "
night-thoughts," gladly do I

recur to the remembrance of that fresh and active

period of my long career, when, buoyant with juve-

nile energy, and flushed with life's joyous anticipa-

tions, I passed from the south of France into the

luxuriant lap of Italy. Full sixty years now have

elapsed since I first crossed the Alpine frontier of that

enchanting province of Europe ; but the image of all I

saw, and the impression of all I felt, remains indelible

in my soul. My recollections of gay France are lively
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and vivid, yet not so deeply imprinted, nor so glow-

ingly distinct, as the picturings which an Italian so-

journ has left on the " tablets of memory." I che-

rish both ;
but each has its own peculiar attributes,

features, and physiognomy. The spirituelle Madame

de Sevigne and the impassioned Beatrice Cenci are

two very opposite impersonations of female character,

but they pretty accurately represent the notion I

would wish to convey of my Italy and my France.

There is not more difference between the "
Allegro"

and "
II Penseroso

'*
of Milton. France rises before

me in the shape of a merry-andrew jingling his bells,

and exhibiting wondrous feats of agility ; Italy as-

sumes the awful shape of the spectre that stood

before Brutus in the camp, and promised to meet

him at Philippi.

In those days a Franciscan friar, called Ganganelli

(Clement XIV.), sat in the pontific chair
; and, sor-

rowful to tell, being of a cringing, time-serving, and

worldly-minded disposition, did considerable damage
to the church over which, in evil hour, he was ap-

pointed to preside. The only good act of his I am

disposed to recognise is the addition to the Vatican

gallery, called after him the " Museum Clemen-

tinum :" but that was but a poor compensation for

the loss which literature and science sustained

(through his ineffable folly) in the unwarrantable

destruction of that unrivalled ** order" of literati,
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the Jesuits.* The sacrifice was avowedly meant to

propitiate the demon of Irreligion, then first exhi-

biting his presence in France ; but, like all such

concessions to an evil spirit, it only provoked

further exigencies and more imperative demands,

until TALLEYRAND, by proposing in the National

Assembly the abolition of church property, effec-

tually demolished the old Gallican glories of Chris-

tianity, and extinguished the lamp that had burnt

for ages before the altar of our common God. It

was, no doubt, an act of forgetfulness in the pre-

ceding pope, Prosper -Lambertini (Benedict XIV.),

the greatest canonical writer of modern times (as

his work,
" De Synodo Dicecesana, abundantly tes-

tifies), to have opened a correspondence with Voltaire,

to whom, in return for the dedication of his tragedy

of "
Mahomet," he sent his "

apostolical blessing;"

but it was reserved for the friar-pope to inflict an

irrecoverable wound on the cause of enlightened re-

ligion, by his bull of the 21st of July, 1773.

I dwell on this topic con amore, or rather con

spirito, because of my personal feelings of attach-

ment to the instructors of my youth ;
and also because

* A book was in circulation called "
Ganganelli's Letters ;"

but it is now admitted to have been an imposition on public

credulity, to be classed in the annals of forgery alongside of

Macpherson's
"
Ossian," Chatterton's "

Rowley/' or the " De-

cretals" of Isidorus Mercator. PROUT.
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the subject was often the cause of a friendly quarrel

between myself and Barry the painter, whom I met at

Rome, and knew intimately. He was a " wild fel-

low," and, by some chance, had for me a sort of

confiding fondness ; owing, no doubt, to our being

both natives of Cork, or, at least, citizens thereof:

for I was lorn in Dublin, as duly set forth in that

part of my autobiography called
" Dean Swift's Mad-

ness : a Tale of a Churn.'
? * Now Barry was so taken

with Ganganelli's addition to the Vatican collection,

that he has placed him among the shades of the blessed

in his picture of Elysium, at the hall of the Adelphi,

London ; giving a snug berth in
"

hell
"

to Pope
Adrian IV., who bestowed Ireland on Henry II. I

question not the propriety of this latter arrangement ;

but I strongly object to the apotheosis of Ganganelli.

This digression, however unconnected with the

"
Songs of Italy," may serve as a chronological land-

mark, indicative of the period to which I refer in my
observations on the poetry of that interesting country.

Alfieri had not yet rekindled the fire of tragic thought;

Manzoni had not flung into the pages of romantic

narrative a pathos and an eloquence unknown to, and

undreamt of, by Bocaccio ; Silvio Pellico had not

appalled the world with realities far surpassing ro-

* Viele the account of our authors birth in the first volume of

162, O. Y.
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mance
;

Pindemonte had not restrung the lyre of

Filicaia. But Heaven knows there was enough of

genius and exalted inspiration in the very oldest

ornaments of Italian composition, in the ever-glorious

founders of the Toscana favella, to render unneces-

sary to its triumph the subsequent corps de reserve,

whose achievements in the field of literature I do not

seek to undervalue.

Poets have been the earliest writers in every

language, and the first elements of recognised speech

have invariably been collected, arranged, and sys-

tematised by the Muse. The metrical narrative of

the Arabian Job, Jhe record of the world's creation

as sung by Hesiod, the historical poetry of Ennius,

the glorious vision of Dante, the songs of Marot

and Malherbe, the tales of Chaucer, have each re-

spectively been the earliest acknowledged forms and

models on which the Hebrew, the Greek, the Latin,

the Italian, the French, and the English idioms were

constructed. I have placed these six languages (the

noblest and most perfect vehicles of human inter-

course that have ever existed) in the rotation of

their successive rise and establishment, and have pur-

posely excluded all mention of German or Teutonic

dialects, being thoroughly convinced, that a con-

tempt for Germany is the "
beginning of wisdom."

Taking them chronologically, the Hebraic patent of

precedency is undoubted. The travels of Hesiod,
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Homer, and Herodotus, through Egypt and Asia

Minor, sufficiently explain the subsequent traces of

that oriental idiom among the Greeks ; the transmis-

sion of ideas and language from Greece to Italy is

recorded in set terms by the prince of Latin song,

who adopts the Greek hexameter as well as the

topics of Hesiod :

"
Ascrseumque cano Romana per oppida carmen."

Georgic. IL

The Italians, when Latin ceased to be the European

medium of international communication, were the

first to form out of the ruins of that glorious parlance

an idiom, fixed as early as 1330, and perfect in all

its modern elegance ;
so perfect, indeed, as to

warrant the application to it of the exclamation of

Horace :

" matre pulchra filia pulchrior !
"

Lib. i. ode 16.

France followed next in the development of its happy

vocabulary, under Francis I.
;
and England, under

the reign of Queen Anne, finally adopted its modern

system of phraseology.

It is a remarkable fact, but not the less true,

that Dante (who had studied at the university of

Paris, where he maintained with applause a thesis,

HBe onini Re scibili"), on his return to Italy, medi-

tating his grand work of the " Divina Commedia,"
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was a long time undecided to what dialect he should

commit the offspring of his prolific mind. His own

bias lay towards the Latin, and he even had com-

menced in that tongue the description of hell, the

opening verse of which has been preserved :

" Pallida regna canam, fluido contermina mundo I"

But the monks of Bobbio, having seen a specimen

of the poem in the popular version, strongly advised

the young poet to continue it in the vernacular

tongue ;
and that decision influenced the fate of

Italian literature.

Petrarcha is known to have considerably un-

derrated the powers of Dante, whose style and

manner he could never relish : indeed, no two writers

could possibly have adopted so opposite a system

of composition, and out of the same materials con-

structed poetry of so distinct and conflicting a cha-

racter. Rude, massive, and somewhat uncouth, the

terza rima of the " infernal laureate" resembled

the Doric temples of Paestum ; delicate, refined, and

elegant, the sonnets of Petrarcha assimilate in finish

to the Ionic structure at Nismes dedicated to Diana.

But the canzoni of Laura's lover are the most ex-

quisite of his productions, and far surpass in har-

mony and poetic merit the sonettL Such is the opi-

nion of Muratori, and such also is the verdict of the

ingenious author of the " Secchia Rapita." These
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canzoni are, in fact, the model and the perfection

of that species of song of which the burden is love ;

and though some modern poets have gone farther

in the expression of mere animal passion (such as

Moore), never has woman been addressed in such

accomplished strains of eloquence and sentiment as

Donna Laura by the hermit of Vaucluse.

There may be some partiality felt by me towards

Petrarcha. He belonged to
"
my order ;" and though

the union of the priest and the poet (combined in

the term VATES) is an old association, the instances

in the Roman Catholic priesthood have been too rare

not to prize the solitary example of sacerdotal min-

strelsy in the archdeacon of Parma. Jerome Vida,

the bishop of a small town in Italy, was distinguished

as a Latin poet

" Immortal Vida, on whose honour'd hrow

The critic's bays and poet's ivy grow;"

(POPE, Essay on Criticism.)

and several Jesuits have felt the inspiration of the

Muse: but the excellence of Petrarcha as a poet

has caused his theological acquirements, which were

of the highest order, to be quite forgotten, I was

greatly amused some days ago, in turning over the

volume of Bellarmin,
" De Scriptoribus Ecclesias-

fcicis," to find at page 227 (to edit. Romse, 1613) the

notice qf the sonnetteer:
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^ Franciscus Petrarcha, archidiaconus Parmensis,

lusit elegantissimis versibus amores suos erga Lau-

ram, ut haberet materiam exercendae musae; sed

tempus consumptum in illis cantiunculis deflevit, et

multa opera gravia atque utilia scripsit. Pie obiit

1374."

The learned cardinal no doubt valued much more

these grave and useful works, which are doomed to

lurk amid cobwebs in the monastic libraries of the

continent, than the exquisite outpourings of soul and

harmony which have filled all Europe with rapture.

A chacun son gout.

Long before I had crossed the Alps I had been

an admirer of Petrarcha. My residence at Avignon ;

my familiar acquaintance with the church of St. Clair,

where, in his twenty-fifth year (Friday, April 6,

1337), he for the first time saw the Madonna Laura,

then aged seventeen ; my frequent excursions to the

source of that limpid torrent, called by Pliny, Vallis-

clausa, and by the French, Vaucluse, had drawn my
attention to his writings, and his character. An
enthusiastic love of both was the natural result ;

and I sometimesj in the perusal of his sentiments,

would catch the contagion of his exquisite Platonism.

Yes ! Laura, after the lapse of five centuries, had

made a second conquest!
" Je redemandais Laure a Peeho du vallon,

Et 1'echo n'avait point oublie ce doux nom." DELILLE.

VOL. II. P
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It has been said, that no poet's mistress ever

attained such celebrity as the Platonic object of

Petrarcha's affections : she has, in fact, taken her

place as a fourth maid of honour in the train of

"
graces'* that wait on Venus; and the romantic

source of the Sorga has become the Castalian spring

of all who would write on love.

3rtia JFotttatia fcf UaW&fasa.

Canzone dl Francesco Petrarca.

Chiare, fresche, e dolci acque,

Ove le belle membra

Pose colei, che sola a me par

donna;

Gentil ramo, ove piacque

(Con sospir mi rimembra)

A lei di fare al bel fianco colonna ;

Erba e nor, che la gonna

Leggiadra ricoverse

Con F angelico seno,*

Aer sacro sereno,

Ov5 amor co' begli occhi il cor m'

aperse;

Bate udienza insieme

Alle dolenti mie parole estreme.

S' egli 6 pnr mio destino,

E 1 caelo in ci& s* adopra,

Cb.' amor quest* occbi lagrimando

cniuda ;

Qualche grazia il meschino

To theSummerHaunt of Donna Laura.

Sweet fountain of Vancluse !

The virgin freshness of whose crystal

bed

The ladye, idol of my soul ! hath led

Within thy wave her fairy bath to

choose I

And thou, O favourite tree !

"Whose branches she loved best

To shade her hour of rest

Her own dear native land's green mul-

berry I

Roses, whose earliest bud

To her sweet bosom lent

Fragrance and ornament !

Zephyrs, who fan the murmuring flood !

Cool grove, sequestered grot !

Here in this lovely spot

I pour my last sad lay, where first her

love I wooed.

If soon my earthly woes

Must slumber in the tomb,

And ifmy life's sad doom

Must so in sorrow close i
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Corpo fra voi ricopia;

E torni T alma al proprio albergo

ignuda.

La morte fia men cruda,

Se questa speme porto

A quel dubbioso passo :

Che lo spirito lasso

Non poria mai in piu riposato

porto,

N& 'n piu tranquilla fossa

Fuggir la carne travagliata e

T ossa.

Tempo verrd, ancor forse,

Che all* usato soggiorno

Tomi la fera bella e mansueta ;

E la, V ella mi scorse

Nel benedetto giorno,

Volga la vista desiosa e lieta

Cercandomi: ed, opieta!

Gia terra in fra le pietre

Videndo, amor 1' inspiri

In guisa, che sospiri

Si dolcemente, che merce m' im-

petre,

E faccia forza al cielo,

Asciugandosi gli occni col bel

velo.

"Where yonder willow grows,

Close by the margin lay

My cold and lifeless clay,

That unrequited love may find repose !

Seek thou thy native realm,

My soul! and when the fear

Of dissolution near,

And doubts shall overwhelm,

A ray of comfort round

My dying couch shall hover,

If some kind hand will cover

My miserable bones in yonder hallowed

ground i

But still alive for her,

Oft may my ashes greet

The sound of coming feet 1

And Laura's tread gladden my sepul-

chre!

Relenting, on my grave,

My mistress may, perchance,

With one kind pitying glance

Honour the dust ofher devoted slave.

Then may she intercede,

"With prayer and sigh, for on

"Who, hence for ever gone,

Of mercy stands in need
,*

And while for me her xosary she

tells,

May her uplifted eyes

Win pardon from the skies,

While angels through her veil behold

the tear that swells!

Da' be' rami scendea,

(Dolce nella memoria,)

Una pioggia di nor sovra '1 suo

grembo j

Ed ella si sedea

Visions of love! ye dwell

In memory still enshrined.

Here, as she once reclined,

A shower of blossoms on her bosom

fell!
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Umile in tanta gloria,

Coverta gi dell' amoroso nembo :

Qua! fior cadea sul lembo,

Qua! sulle trecce bionde;

Ch* oro forbito, e perle

Eran quel di a vederle ;

Qual si posava in terra, e qual

sul* onde ;

Qual con un vago errore

Girando, parea dir,
"

Q,ui regna

Amore."

Quante volte diss' io

Allor pien di spavento,
" Costei per fermo nacque in

Paradise ;"

Cosi carco d' obblio,

II divin portamento,

E 1 volto, e le parole, e 1 dolce

riso

M' aveano, e si diviso

DaH' immagine vera,

Ch' f dicea sospirando,
" Qui come venn' io, o quando ?"

Credendo esser in ciel, non la,

dov* era :

Da indi in qu& mi piace

Quest* erba si, ch' altrove non

ho pace.

And -while th' enamoured tree

From all its branches thus

Rained odoriferous,

She sat, unconscious, all humility.

Mixed with her golden hair, those

blossoms sweet

Like pearls on amber seemed ;

Some their allegiance deemed

Due to her floating robe and lovely

feet:

Others, disporting, took

Their course adown the brook:

Others aloft, -wafted in airy sport,

Seemed to proclaim,
"
To-day Love

holds his merry court!"

I've gazed upon thee, jewel beyond

price!

Till from my inmost soul

This secret whisper stole

" Of Earth no child art thou, daughter

of Paradise!"

Such sway thy beauty held

O'er the enraptured sense,

And such the influence

Of winning smile and form unparal-

leled !

And I would marvel then
" How came I here, and when,

Wafted by magic wand,

Earth's narrow joys beyond 2"

0, 1 shall ever count

My happiest days spent here by this

romantic fount !

In this graceful effusion of tender feelings, to

which a responsive chord nrnstr vihrate in every

breast, and compared with which the most admired
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of modern love-ditties will seem paltry and vulgar,

the tenderness, the exalted passion, the fervid glow

of a noble heart, and the mysterious workings of

a most gifted mind, exhibit themselves in every

stanza. What can be more beautifully descriptive

than the opening lines, equalling in melodious ca-

dence the sweetest of Horace,
*

" O fons Blandusiae ! splendidior vitro ;"

but infinitely superior in delicacy of sentiment and

pathetic power! The calm melancholy of the suc-

ceeding strophe has been often admired, and has,

of course, found great favour among the Tommy
Moores of every country

"
Imitatores, servum pecus."

Tommy has given us Ms last dying-speech in

that rigmarole melody,

" When in death I shall calm recline;"

but this bard's legacy is a sad specimen of mock-

turtle pathos, and, with the affectation of tenderest

emotion, is, in style and though^ repugnant to all

notions of real refinement and simplicity. In the

last will of Petrarcha a most interesting document

-there is a legacy which any one may be pardoned

for coveting ;
it is the poet's lute, which he bequeaths
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to a friend, with a most affecting and solemn reeom*

mendation: "
Magistro Thomse de Ferrara lego

leutum meum lonum, ut eum sonet non pro vanitate

saeculi fugacis, sed ad laudem Dei aeterni." (Test.

Petrar.) I am pretty certain that, into whatever

hands that bequest has since found its way, our

Tommy has not got hold of it.

As the Hibernian melodist has had his name

thus smuggled into my essay on the "
Songs of

Italy,
3 '

it may not be irrelevant (as assuredly it will

be edifying) to point out some of his
"
rogueries"

perpetrated in this quarter. Not content with pick-

ing the pockets of the French, he has extended his

depredations to the very extremity of Calabria. I

shall have many opportunities of recording, as I go

along, these unblushing robberies; but Petrarcha's

case is one of peculiar hardship. Laura's lover, in

the enthusiasm of eloquent passion, takes a wide

range in one of his songs, and ransacks the world,

east and west, for images drawn from the several phe-

nomena which nature exhibits in each country through
which his muse wanders uncontrolled. Among other

curious comparisons and happy flights of fancy, he

introduces the fountain of the Sun, near the temple

of Jupiter Ammon ; and, describing the occasional

warmth and successive icy chill which he experiences

in the presence or absence of his beloved, compares
his heart to that mysterious water, ^which, cold at
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mid-day, grew warm towards eve. Would the reader

wish to see with what effrontery Moore appropriates,

without the slightest acknowledgment, the happy
idea of Petrarch ? Here are the parallel passages :

^om Jltrwre.

"
Sorge nel mezzo giorno.

"
Ply not yet! the fount that play'd,

Una fontana, e tien nome del Sole, In days of old, through Ammon's

Che per natura suole shade,

Bollir la notte, e
Jn sul giorno esser Though icy cold by day it ran,

fredda. Yet still, like souls of mirth, hegan
* * * * To durn when night was near,

Cosl avien a me stesso And thus should woman's heart and

Che mio sol s' allontana looks

Ardo allor," &c. At noon he cold as -wintry hrooks,

Canzoni di Petr. 18, st. 4. But kindle when the night 's return-

ing

Brings the genial hour for hnrning."

The learned priest had been at the trouble of

perusing Quintus Curtius, lib. iv. cap. 7, where he

had found :
" Est etiam Ammonis nemus ; in medio

habet fontem; aquam solis vocant; sub lucis ortum

tepida manat, medio die frigida eadem fluit, inclinato

in vesperam calescit, media nocte fervida exaestuat."

He had also, no doubt, read the lines in Silius Ita-

licus,
" De Bello Punico/* .referring to this same

source : v

" Quae nascente die, quae deficiente tepescit,

Quaeque riget medium cilm sol ascendit Olympum.'*
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But his property, in the application of the simile,

has been invaded, and all the fruits of his labours

have been enjoyed by Tommy, who had read nothing

of the sort

" Sic vos non vobis mellificatis apes !

"

After all, I am wasting my time on such minor

matters.

In the celebrated address above quoted of the

hermit of Vaucluse to that immortal fountain, I

have given what I consider a fair specimen of Italian

amatory poesy : but though the poets of that genial

climate are "
all for love," still they are also " a

little for the bottle." Hence it is that I consider

it my duty, as an essayist, to bring forward a sample
of their bacchanalian songs ; and I do so the more

readily, as one suggests itself just now to my me-

mory, of a very early date, and of a highly classical

teiiour. It has evidently been modelled on a well-

known ode of Anacreon, and there is infused through
it a vigour and a fancy indicative of sterling genius.

Claudia TolomeL

Non mi far, O Vulcan ! di questo argento

Scolpiti in vaga schiera uomini ed armi :

Fammene una gran tazza, ove bagnarmi

Possa i denti, la lingua, i labbri, e '1 mento.
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Non mi ritrar in lei pioggia nd vento,

N6 sole o stelle per vaghezza darmi ;

Non puo '1 Carro o Boote allegro farmi

Ch 3

altrove & la mia gioia e '1 mio contento.

Fa delle viti ed alle viti intorno

Pendir' dell' uve, e 1' uve stillin vino,

Ch' io bevo, e poi dagli occhi ebro distillo ;

E 'n mezzo un vaso, ove in bel coro adorno}

Coro piil ch?

altro lieto e piii divino,

Pestino 1' uve Amor, Bacco, e Batillo !

AIR " One bumper at parting."

Great Vulcan ! your dark smoky palace,

With these ingots of silver, I seek ;

And I beg you will make me a chalice,

Like the cup you once forged for the Greek.

Let no deeds of Bellona "
the bloody"

Emblazon this goblet of mine ;

But a garland of grapes, ripe and ruddy,

In sculpture around it entwine.

The festoon (which you '11 gracefully model)

Is, remember, but part of the whole ;

Lest, perchance, it might enter your noddle

To diminish the size of the bowl.

For though dearly what 's deem'd ornamental,

And of art the bright symbols, I prize ;

Still I cling with a fondness parental

Round a cup of the true good old size.
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Let me have neither sun, moon, nor planet,

Nor " the bear," nor " the twins," nor " the goat:"

Yet its use to each eye that may scan it,

Let a glance at its emblems denote.

Then away with Minerva and Venus !

Not a rush for them both do I care j

But let jolly old Father Silenus,

Astride on his jackass, be there !

Let a dance of gay satyrs, in cadence

Disporting, be seen mid the fruit ;

And let Pan to a group of young maidens

Teach a new vintage-lay on his flute ;

Cupid, too, hand in hand with Bathyllus,

In the wine-press may purple his feet :

Long may last the red joys they distil us !

Those of Love are so transient and fleet.

Each line of the above is pregnant with meaning ;

and the images are so gracefully arranged, that it

would be an easy task for the artist to embody in

basso-relievo the conceptions of the poet.

The songsters of Italy have not confined them-

selves so exclusively to the charms of the ladies and

the fascinations of the flask, as not to have felt the

noble pulse of patriotic emotion, and sung the anthem

of independence. There is a glorious ode of Petrarch

to his native land, which I may notice in due time :

meanwhile, here is a well-known poetic outburst from

a truly spirited champion of his country's rights, the

enthusiastic but graceful and dignified Filieaia.
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Italia I Italia ! o tu cui feo la sorte

Dono infelice di bellezza, ond' hai

Funesta dote d* infiniti guai

Che in fronte scritti per gran doglia porte ,-

Deh ! fossi tu men bella, o almen piix forte

Onde assai piii ti paventasse, o assai

T J amasse men chi del tuo bello a' rai

Par che si strugga, e pur ti sfida a morte !

Che gift dall' Alpi non vedrei torrenti

Scender d* armati, ne di sangue tinta

Bever 1' onda del Po gallici armenti;

Ne te vedrei del non tuo ferro cinta

Pugnar col braccio di straniere genti

Per servir sempre ; o vincitrice o vinta 1

Co prorate Jtalg.

Filicaia^

Hast thou not been the nations' queen, fair Italy! though now

Chance gives to them the diadem that once adorned thy brow ?

Too beautiful for tyrant's rule, too proud for handmaid's duty

Would thou hadst less of loveliness, or strength as well as beauty!

The fatal light of beauty bright with fell attraction shone,

Fatal to thee, if tyrants be the lovers thou hast won !

That forehead fair is doom'd to wear its shame's degrading proof,

An$ slavery's print in damning tint stamp'd by a despot's hoof!
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Were strength and power, maiden 1 thy dower, soon should that

robber-band,

That prowls unbid thy vines amid, fly scourged from off thy land ;

Nor wouldst thou fear yon foreigner, nor be condemned to see

Drink in the flow of classic Po barbarian cavalry.

Climate of art! thy sons depart to gild a Vandal's throne ;

To battle led, their blood is shed in contests not their own :

Mix'd with yon horde, go draw thy sword, nor ask what cause

'tis for :

Thy lot is cast slave to the last! conquer'd or conqueror!

Truly is Italy the " climate of art,
5 '

as I have

taken the liberty to designate her in my version,

of this immortal sonnet; for even the peasantry,

admitted as they constantly are, by the wise muni-

ficence of the reigning princes, to all public col-

lections of sculpture and painting, evince an in-

stinctive admiration of the capi d' opera of the most

celebrated masters, easily distinguishing them l^m
the multitude of inferior productions with which they

are generally surrounded. This innate perception of

the lofty and the graceful in works of the imagination

appears the birthright of every son of Italy ; and I

have often listened with surprise to the observations

of the artificers of Rome, and the dwellers of the

neighbouring mils, as they strolled through the Vati-

can gallery* There is one statue in rather an un-

frequented, but vast and magnificent church, of the
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Eternal City, round which I never failed to meet

a group of enthusiastic admirers : it is the celebrated

Moses ; in which the French have only found matter

for vulgar jest, but which the Italians view with be-

coming veneration. One of the best odes in the

language has been composed in honour of this glo-

rious effort of Buonarotti's chisel.

ffl ffifote *t ffiitfyl

Sonetto di Giamlattista Zappi.

Chi S costui, che in si gran pietra scolto

Siede, gigante, e le pifr illustri e conte

Opre dell' arte avanza, e ha vive e pronte
Le labbra si che le parole ascolto ?

Questi d Mose ; ben me' 1* diceva il folto

Onor del mento, e '1 doppio raggio in fronte :

Questi S Mose, quando scendea dal monte,

E gran parte del Nume avea riel volto.

Tal era allor, che le sonante e vaste

Acque ei sospese a se d' intorno ; e tale

Quando il mar chiuse, e n6 fe tomba altrui.

E voij sue turbe, un rio vitello alzaste ?

Alzata aveste immago a questa eguale j

Ch' era men fallo 1* adorar costui.
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to tyz Statue of

At the foot of the Mausoleum of Pope Julius II. in the Church of St. Peter ad

Vincula, Rome the Masterpiece of Michael Angdo.

Statue ! whose giant limbs

Old Buonarotti planned,

And Genius carved with meditative hand,

Thy dazzling radiance dims

The best and brightest boast of Sculpture's favourite land.

What dignity adorns

That beard's prodigious sweep I

That forehead^ awful with mysterious horns

And cogitation deep,

Of some uncommon mind the rapt beholder warns.

In that proud semblance, well

My soul can recognise

The prophet fresh from converse with the skies ;

Nor is it hard to tell

The liberator's name, the Guide of Israel.

Well might the deep respond

Obedient to that voice,

When on the Red Sea shore he waved his wand,

And bade the tribes rejoice,

Saved from the yawning gulf and the Egyptian's bond 1

Fools ! in the wilderness

Ye raised a calf of gold I

Had ye then worshipped what I now behold,

Your crime had been far less

For ye had bent the knee to one of godlike mould i
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There is a striking boldness and originality in

the concluding stanza, and the thought is warranted

by the awful majesty of the colossal figure., of which

no plaster-cast can furnish an adequate idea.

Smollett has given us a delightful
" Ode to Leven

Water," in which, with enraptured complacency, he

dwells on the varied beauties of the Scottish stream,

its flowery banks, its scaly denizens, and its numer-

ous other aquatic excellencies. By way of contrast,

it may not be unpleasant to peruse an abusive and

angry lyric addressed to the Tiber by an Italian

poet, whose fancy appears to have been disappointed

in the uncouth appearance of that turbid river
;
he

having pictured it to his young imagination as an

enchanting and silvery flood. The wrath of the bard

is most amusing ; but he is sometimes eloquent in

his ire.

Ql &cfim. 3Eto atfiftessetf io t$e tEite.

Messandro Guidi. By Alessandro Guidi*

Io credea che in queste sponde Tiber! my early dream,

Sempre T onde My boyhood's vision of thy classic

Gisser limpide ed amene ; stream,

E che qul soave e lento Had taught my mind to think

Stesse il vento, That over sands of gold

E che d' or fosser 1* arene. Thy limpid waters rolled,

And ever-verdant laurels grew upon

thy brink.

Ma vagb lungi dal vero But far in other guise

n pensiero The rude reality hathmet mine eyes.
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In formar si bello n flume;

Or che in riva a lui mi seggio

lo ben veggio

II suo volto e il suo costume.

Non con oncte liete e chiare

Corre al mare ;

Passa torbido ed oscuro :

I suoi lidi austro percuote

E gli scuote

Freddo turbine d' Arturo.

Quanto e folle quella nave

Che non pave

I suoi vortici sdegnosi,

E non sa che dentro 1' acque

A lui piacque

Di fondar* perigli ascosi.

Suoi trovarsi in suo cammino

Quivi il pino

Tr& profonde ampie caverne ;

D' improwiso ei giunge al lito

Di cocito

A solcar quell' onde inferne.

<luando in Sirio il Sol riluce,

E conduce

L' ore fervide inquiete,

Chi conforto al Tebro chiede

Ben' s' avede

Di cercarlo in grembo a Lete.

Here, seated on thy bank,

All desolate and drear

Thy margin doth appear,

With, creeping weeds, and shrubs, and

vegetation rank.

Fondly I fancied thine

The wave pellucid, and the Naiad's

shrine,

In crystal grot below;

But thy tempestuous course

Kuns turbulent and hoarse,

And, swelling with wild wrath, thy

wintry waters flow.

Upon thy bosom dark

Peril awaits the light confiding bark,

In eddying vortex swamp'd ;

Foul, treacherous, and deep,

Thy winding waters sweep,

Enveloping their prey in dismal ruin

prompt.

Fast in thy bed is sunk

The mountain pine-tree's broken

trunk,

Aimed at the galley's keel ;

And well thy wave can waft

Upon that broken shaft

The barge, whose sunken wreck thy

bosom will conceal.

The dog-star's sultry power,

The summer heat, the noonti<L _

fervid hour,

That fires the mantling blood,

Yon cautious swain can't urge

To tempt thy dangerous surge,

Or cool his limbs within thy dark in-

sidious flood,
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Ognun sa come spumoso,

Orgoglioso,

Sin con mar prende contesa,

Vuol talor passax veloce

L' alta foce,

Quando Teti & d' ira accesa.

I've marked thee in thy pride,

When struggle fierce thy disem-

boguing tide

With Ocean's monarch held;

But, quickly overcome

By Neptune's masterdom,

Back thou hast fled as oft, ingloriously

repelled.

Q,uindi avvien ch' ei fa ritorno

Pien di scorno,

E s' avventa alle rapine :

Si divora il bosco, e il solco,

E il bifolco

Nuota in cima alle mine.

Often, athwart the fields

A gianfs strength thy flood redund-

ant wields,

Bursting above its brims

Strength that no dyke can check :

Dire is the harvest-wreck !

Buoyant, with loftyhorns, th' affrighted

bullock swims !

Quei frequenti illustri allori,

Quegli onori

Per cui tanto egli si noma

Fregi son d' antichi 'eroi,

E non suoi,

E son doni alfin di Roma.

But still thy proudest boast,

Tiber 1 and what brings honour to

thee most,

Is, that thy waters roll

Fast by th' eternal home

Of Glory's daughter, ROME ;

And that thy billows bathe the sacred

Lui fan chiaro il gran tragitto

Dell' invitto

Cor di Clelia al suol Romano,

E il guerrier ehe sopra il ponte

L' alta fronte

Tenne incontro al re Toscano.

Famed is thy stream for her,

Clelia, thy current'svirgin conqueror,

And him who stemmed the march

Of Tuscany^ proud host,

When, firm at honour's post,

He waved his blood-stained blade above

the broken arch I

Fu di Romolo la gente

Che il tridente

VOL. II,

Of Romulus the sons,

To torrid Africans, to frozen Huns,
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DI Nettuno in man gli porse ;
Have taught thy name, O flood !

Ebfae allor del mar I' impero, And to that utmost verge,

Ed ^3:0 Where radiantly emerge

Trionfando intorno corse. Apollo's car of flame and golden-footed

stud.

Ha il crudel, che il tutto oblia, For so much glory lent,

E desia Ever destructive of some monu-

Di spezzar mat sempre il freno, ment,

Spesso a Roma insulti rende, Thou makest foul return ;

Ed offende Insulting with thy wave

L* ombre auguste all' tune in Each Roman hero's grave,

seno .
And Scipio's dust that fills yon con-

secrated urn !

Turn we now to Dante. I have always been of

opinion, that the terza rima in which he wrote was

so peculiar a feature of the language, and a form

of verse so exclusively adapted to the Italian idiom,

as to render any attempt to translate him in the

same rhymed measure a dangerous experiment. I

think Byron, in adopting the triplet metre in his

"
Prophecy of Dante," has failed to render it accept-

able to our English ear. The "sonnet" is also,

in my humble judgment, an unnational poetic struc-

ture, and as little suited to our northern languages

as the Italian villa-style of Palladio to our climate.

No English sonnet has ever gained popular celebrity.

There is a lengthened but not unmusical sort of

line, in which I think the old Florentine's num-

bers might sweep along with something like native

dignity.
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3U -Pnrta ifel Werno.

(Dante, Cant. III.}

" PER ME SI VA NELLA CITTA DOLENTE,

PER ME si VA NELL' ETERNO DOLORE,

PER ME SI VA TRA LA PERDUTA GENTE.

# # * *

DlNANZI A ME NON FUR COSE CREATE,

SE NON ETERNE ED IO ETERNO DURO,

LASCIATE OGNI SPERANZA voi CH' INTRATE."

Queste parole, di colore oscuro,

Vid' io scritte al sommo d' una porta

Perch' io,
" Maestro ! il senso lor m' 6 duro."

Ed egli a me come persona accorta,
"
Qui si convien lasciar ogni sospetto,

Ogni vilta convien che c^ui sia morta.

Noi sem venuti al luogo ov* i' f o detto,

Che tu vedrai le genti dolorose,

Ch' hanno perduto
J
l ben* del' intelletto."

E poichd la sua mano alia mia pose,

Con lieto volto, ond io mi confortai,

Mi mise dentro alle secrete cose j

Quivi sospiri, pianti, ed alti guai

Risonavan per 1* aere senza stelle,

Perch' io nel cominciar ne lagrimai.
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Diverse Kngue, orribili favelle,

Parole di dolore, accent! d' ira,

Voci alte e fioche, e suon di man con elle,

Facevano un tumulto il qual s' aggira

Sempre 'n quell' aria senza tempo tinta,

Come 1* arena quando '1 turbo spira.

Ed io, eh' avea d' orror la testa cinta,

Dissi,
"
Maestro, die 6 quel' ch' i odo?

E che gent' e che par nel duol si vinta ?
"

Ed egli a me :

"
Questo misero modo

Tengon P anime triste di coloro,

Che visser senza infamia e senza lodo,

Mischiate sono a quel cattivo coro

Degli angeli che non furon ribelli,

N6 fur fideli a Dio ma per s foro.

Cacciarli i cieP per non esser men belli,

Ne lo profondo inferno gli riceve,

Ch' alcuna gloria i rei avrebber d' elli."

Ed io :
"
Maestro, che ^ tanto greve

A lor che lamentar gli fa si forte ?
"

Rispose :

"
Dicerolti molto breve.

Questi non hanno speranza di morte,

E la lor cieca vita e tanto bassa,

Che 'nvidiosi son d}

ogni altra sorte.

Fama di lor il mondo esser non lassa ;

Misericordia e giustizia gli sdegna,

NON RAQIONAM' DI LOR, MA GUARDA

E PASSA!"
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(Dante.)

" &*& Be tyt pat$ traced fcge tfy forat$ of tft for sinful! mortals ?

f t!)s reprobate tf)is is rije gate, tfiese are t!)e gloomy portals !

Jpor sinne antt trimefrom tije fcirtf) of turns ttugge fc>as r|)is ^Tilpi

Infental.

Gwst! let Ell Hope on tf)is t!)res!)oltf stop ! rjere reigns Despair

lEtornaL"

I read with tears these characters tears shed on man's behalf ;

Each word seemed fraught with painful thought, the lost soul's

epitaph.

Turning dismayed, "O mystic shade I" I cried, "my kindly

Mentor,

Of comfort, say, can no sweet ray these dark dominions enter?"

" My son I" replied that ghostly guide,
" this is the dark ahode

Of the guilty dead alone they tread hell's melancholy road.

Brace up thy nerves ! this hour deserves that Mind should have

control,

And hid avaunt fears that would haunt the clay-imprisoned soul.

Mine he the task, what thou shalt ask, each mystery to solve ;

Anon for us dark Erebus back shall its gates revolve

Hell shall disclose its deepest woes, each punishment, each pang,

Saint hath revealed, or eye beheld, or flame-tongued prophet sang."

Gates were unrolled of iron mould a dismal dungeon yawned !

We passed we stood 'twas hell we view'd! eternity had

dawned !

Space on our sight burst infinite echoes were heard remote ;

Shrieks loud and orear startled our ear, and stripes incessant

smote.
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Onward we went. The firmament was starless o'er our head,

Spectres swept by inquiringly clapping their hands they fled!

Borne on the hlast strange whispers passed ; and ever and anon

Athwart the plain, like hurricane, God's vengeance would come on !

Then sounds, breathed low, ofgentler wo soft on our hearing stole ;

Captives so meek fain would I seek to comfort and console :

" O let us pause and learn the cause of so much grief, and why

Saddens the air of their despair the unavailing sigh !
"

" My son ! Heaven grants them utterance in plaintive notes of wo ;

In tears their grief may find relief, but hence they never go.

Fools ! they believed that if theylived blameless and vice eschewed,

God would dispense with excellence, and give beatitude.

They died! "but naught of virtue brought to win their Maker's

praise ;

No deeds of worth the page set forth that chronicled their days.

Fixed is their doom eternal gloom ! to mourn for what is past,

And weep aloud amid that crowd with whom their lot is cast,

Otie fate they share with spirits fair, who, when rebellion shook

God's holy roof, remained aloof, nor part whatever took j

Drew not the sword against their Lord, nor yetupheld his throne :

Could God for this make perfect bliss theirs when the fight was

won?

The world knows not their dreary lot, nor can assuage their pangs,

Or cure the curse of fell remorse, or blunt the tiger's fangs.

Mercy disdains to loose their chains the hour of grace has been !

Son! let that class unheeded pass unwept, though not unseen."

The very singular and striking moral inculcated

by Dante in this episode, where he consigns to hope-
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less misery those "
good easy souls" who lead a

worthless career of selfishness, and are, as we express

it familiarly in Ireland, neither good for
"
king nor

country," is deserving of serious attention, and con-

tains, in its simple exposition,

" Much that may give us pause, if ponder*d fittingly."

From Dante's "
Hell," the transition to the

"
Wig

of Father Roger Boscovich" may appear abrupt;

but I never wish to terminate a paper of mine in

a gloomy or doleful humour. Wherefore I wind

up this first dissertation on Italian song by a spe-

cimen of playful poetry, taken from a very scarce

work printed at Venice in 1804, and entitled
" Le

Opere Poetiche dell' Abate Giulio Cesare Cordara,"

an ex-Jesuit, who had been, before the suppression,

historiographer to the Society, and connected by

long friendship with his confrere, the scientific and

accomplished Boscovich, concerning whom there is a

short notice, if I recollect right, in one of my papers,

entitled
" Literature and the Jesuits ;" to which I

refer my reader, should he be inclined to know more

about the proprietor of the wig in question. Nor will

a Latin translation of this jeu d'esprit be unaccept-

able, I trust, to the lovers of polyglot poetry.
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Site Jjlmutca ttel i$a&i* J&uggmi

Capitolo dal Gesuita Giulio Cordara, del Conti de Calamandra.

O crine, o crin che un di forse stromento

Di folli amori, e sol femminea cura,

Or sei del mio Rugger strano ornamento ;

Conosci tu P eccelsa tua ventura,

E ti saresti mai immaginato

Di fare al mondo una si gran figura .'

Qua! che si fosse il capo in cui s' e nato,

Fosse pur di leggiadro e nobil volto,

Certo non fosti mai tanto onorato.

Di vaga donna in fironte eri piii colto ;

Ma i di passavi neghittosi e vili

A un lucido cristallo ognor rivolto.

Sol pensier vani, e astuzie femminili

Coprivi allor, e insidiosa rete

Co' tuoi formavi innanellati fili.

Quando costretto le follie consuete

A sentir d' un' amante che delira,

Quando smanie a vedir d' ire inquiete.

Forse talor ti si avventd con ira

A scapigliarti un' invida rivale,

Come femmina suol quando s' adira ;

Infin, nido di
grilli originale,

Testimonio di frodi e di menzogne,

T* aveva fatto il tuo destin fatale.
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Ne" i fior vermigli e 1* odorate sogne,

Ne" la Candida polve, ond' eri asperse,

Facean compenso a tante tue vergogne.

Ma come fatto sei da te diverso,

Dacche reciso dalla vil cervice,

Di non tuo capo In crin, foste converse !

Fra tutte le perrucche or sei felice,

Che sebben' torta, incolta, e mal contesta,

(Come pur troppo immaginar ne lice),

Puoi perd gloriarti, e farne festa

Che altra non fu giammai dal ciel eletto

A ricoprir si veneranda testa !

to tf|

THE CELEBRATED ASTRONOMER.

By Giulio Cordara, Soc* Jesit,

With awe I look on that peruke,

Where Learning is a lodger,

And think, whene'er I see that hair

Which now you wear, some ladye fair

Had worn it once, dear Roger !

On empty skull most beautiful

Appeared, no doubt, those locks,

Once the bright grace of pretty face ;

Now far more proud to be allowed

To deck thy
"
knowledge-box."
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Condemned -to pass before the glass

Whole hours each "blessed morning,

'Twas desperate long, with curling-tong

And tortoise-shell, to have a belle

Thee frizzing and adorning.

Bright ringlets set as in a net,

To catch us men like fishes I

Your every lock concealed a stock

Of female wares love's pensive cares,

Vain dreams, and futile wishes !

That cJievelure has caused, I'm sure,

Full many a lover's quarrel ;

Then it was decked with flowers select,

And myrtle-sprig : but now a WIG,

'Tis circled with a laurel !

Where fresh and new at first they grew,

Of whims, and tricks, and fancies,

Those locks at best were but a nest :

Their being spread on learned head

Vastly their worth enhances.

From flowers exempt, uncouth, unkempt

Matted, entangled, thick !

Mourn not the loss of curl or gloss

'Tis infra dig. THOU ART THE WIG

OF ROGER BOSCOVICH !

*

3B* fi'cta Coma 3&ogm fto&Qbicfyi

JElegia.

Caesaries ! vanum vesani nuper amoris

Forsitan illicium, curaque fceminea,
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Grande mei nuper gestamen facta Rogeri,

Novisti an sortis fata secunda tuae 2 ^

Sperastine istud laudis contingere culmeii,

Mortalesque inter tarn fore conspicua ?

Culta magis fueras intonsse in fronte puellse,

Sed toti suerunt turpiter ire dies,-

Tune coram speculo contorta, retorta gemebas,
Bum per miUe modos futile pergit opus.

Nunc meliore loco (magnum patris ornamentum),
Esto sacerdotis, non muliebris, honos I

O quoties ferro immiti vibrata dolebas,

Ut fieres vafras cassis ad insidias 1

Audisti quoties fatui deliria amantis,

Vidisti et csecus quidquid ineptit amor !

Forsan et experta es furias rivalis amicae,

Dum gravis in cirros insilit ira tuos.

Quippe tuum fiierat lugubre ab origine fatum,

Esses ut tegmen firaudibus atque dolis,

Utque fores nidus gerris malfi plenus ineptis,

Tale ministerium fata dedre tibi ;

Nee compensabant dirse mala sortis odores,

Unguenta, et pulvis vel nive candidior.

Nunc data tarn docto munimen forte cerebro,

Sis impexa licet, sis licet borridula,

Sume triumphatrix animos hinc jure superbos,

Quod tantum foveas ambitiosa caput !
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There is extant among the poems of Cordara a

sad lamentation occasioned by the fact of this wig

having been sold, after Boscovich's death, to a Jew

broker

"
Venduta, o caso perfido e reo 1

Per quindici bajochi, ad un Hebreo !"

from whom it was purchased by a farmer, and ulti-

mately fixed on a pole, in a cabbage-garden, to fright

the birds,
"
per spaventar gli ugellL" But I feel an

unusual drowsiness to-night, and cannot pursue the

subject Molly ! bring my night-cap !
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No. XII.

THE SONGS OF ITALY.

CHAPTER II.

JFrom tf)s ^prottt papers.

" Sed neque Medorum, sylvae ditissima, terra,

Nee pulcher Ganges, atque auro turbidus Hermus,

Laudibus Italiae certent ; non Bactra, neque Indi,

Totaque thuriferis Panchaia pinguis arenis."

VIBG. Georg. II.

We've met with glees "from the Chinese!" translations "from the Persian ;"

Sanscrit we've had, from Hydrabad, Sir William Jones's version.

We've also seen (in a magazine) nice jawbreakers "from Schiller ;"

And tales" by folks, who gives us "
jokes," omiting "from Joe Miller"

Of plain broad Scotch a neat hotch-potch Hogg sends us from the Highlands ;

There are songs too "from the Hindii" and "from the Sandwich Islands."

'Tis deemed most wise to patronise Munchausen, Goethe, Ossian ;

To make a stand for "
fatherland" or some other land of Goshen.

Since we must land things from abroad, and smile on foreign capers,

The land for me is Italy, with her SONGS "from the Prout Papers"

O. Y.

THERE has arisen of late years in England a remark-

able predilection for the literature of the continent.

The establishment of that excellent periodical, the

"
Foreign Quarterly," is one of the many symptoms
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of this chronic distemper of the public mind
;

and

the statistic returns of his Majesty's Custom-house,

presenting a steady progression in the import of

wit and thought from beyond seas, though highly

gratifying to the Chancellor of the Exchequer, have

created considerable jealousy among our starving

manufacturers of printed books at home. The great

annual fair at Leipsic is, we are sorry to state, draw-

ing more and more the attention of our booksellers
;

and " the Row" is doomed to experience all the mani-

fold and often-commented-upon grievances, abuse,

and abomination of a "
foreign supremacy." Nor

are our historians and poets, our artisans in the

novel-making line (male and female), our humble

cobblers at the dramatic buskin, and our indus-

trious hodmen from the sister island who contri-

bute to build Cyclopaedias, the only labouring poor

thrown out of employment by this unjust preference

bestowed on a class of operatives totally unknown

to the trade ; but even our brothers in poverty and

genius, the old English ballad-singers, blind-fiddlers,

and pipers, have been compelled to give place to

the barrel-organ, a mere piece of machinery, which
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has superseded industry and talent. The patronage

of the rich no longer flows into the accustomed

and recognised channels ; the old national claim-

ants on public generosity, sailors with wooden legs

and broken-down "
rnatch-Yenders," have given way

to Polish
" Counts" and Bavarian "

broom-girls:
1

This is a deplorable state of things, but nevertheless

a true picture. Our brother tradesman, poor Bulwer,

thought himself a lucky dog, a few weeks ago, to

have got a day's work from an employer in Conduit

Street, who wanted a political pamphlet, that being

a part of the craft which no foreigner has yet mono-

polised. But the job was soon done : and though

Lytton tried to spin it out by sundry contrivances,

'twas found to be but a sorry hit, after all. He is

now engaged on a pathetic romaunt of real life, to

be called the
" Last Days of Grub Street," which

we hope may go the round of the circulating libraries,

and excite some commiseration for himself and for

his fellow-sufferers.

Matters must have gone hard with Tom Moore,

since we learn with deep feelings of compassion that

he is driven to compile a
"
History ofIreland ;" osten-
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sjbly for Dinny Lardner's
"
Cyclopaedia," but we fear

eventually for the grocers. Theodore Hook is deter-

mined to make hay while the sun shines, and has

taken
" the Bull" by the horns : we are to have three

vols. 8vo. of " rost bif."* , Alas, Theodorick, hast thou

never ruminated over the axiom of Boileau

" Un diner rchauffe ne valut jamais rien ?"

Lady Blessington and Lady Morgan, aware of the

prevailing epidemic, have just now come out with

sketches of continental manners : the former grace-

ful, dignified,
and rational, as she is ever wont ; the

latter flippant, shallow, and pedantic incapable of

appreciating the social circle abroad, and degrading

by vulgar caricature the circle from which she sprang

at home. So convinced is our friend Tom Campbell

of the utter hopelessness of giving to public taste any

other save a foreign direction, that he has gone to

Algiers, determined on exploring the recondite litera-

* The projected republication of these facetise has not taken

place, though announced at the time in two volumes post Svo.

Perhaps Hook's joke was levelled at the luckless publisher of

an affair called the Student," (X Y.
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ture of the Bedouins. We understand that he has

made surprising progress in the dialects of Fez,

Tunis, and Mauritania ; and that, like Ovid among

the Scythians, he has astonished the natives with his

proficiency

" Jam didici Getic Sarmaticc[ue loqui."

Fears are entertained lest he may venture too far into

the interior of the country, and hecome a captive to

some barbarian prince, who may detain him as a

laureate. We hope not. Our partiality for so pleas-

ing an author generates no wish to hear of his being
" bound in Morocco."

And still even the taste for foreign belles lettres is

subject to variation and vicissitude. The gorgeous

imaginings of Oriental fancy, of which the " Arabian

Nights* Entertainments/' and the elegant Eclogues of

Collins, were the dawn, have had their day ; the sun

of the East has gone down, in the western tale of the

"
Fire-worshippers," to rise no more. A surfeit is

the most infallible cure for an inordinate love of

sugar-plums ; and when we recollect the voracity

with which " Lalla Rookh" was at first devoured,

VOL. ii. "R
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and the subsequent disrelish of the "
reading public"

for that most luscious volume, we become convinced

that authors have to cater for the cravings of an

overgrown child, waxing capricious from indulgence,

and ever calling out for change. There is an end to

the run of popularity once enjoyed by camels, houris,

bulbuls, silver bells, silver veils, cinnamon groves,

variegated lamps., and such other stock items as made

up the Oriental show-box. This leads to a melan-

choly train of thought: we sometimes detect our-

selves
"
wandering in dreams" to that period of our

schoolboy reminiscences when Tommy was in high

feather, a poetical rara avis :

t( And oft when alone, at the close of the year,

We think, Is the nightingale singing there yet ?

Are the roses still sweet by the calm Bendemeer ?"

He has since tried his hand at Upper Canada and

Lower Egypt he has spent some "
Evenings in

Greece ;" but " disastrous twilight" is fast approach-

ing, and tbe
" chain of silence

"
(whatever that or-

nament may be) hangs over him.

We would recommend a joint-stock association
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of poor and enterprising authors, for the purpose

of exploring that unvisited portion of the north-

eastern hemisphere lying between the wall of China

and the Arctic circle* The "
literature of the Cal-

muck Tartars" would not fail to become a general

favourite; and the tide of patronage, which, under

the influence of the "
Foreign Quarterly," has been

flowing towards New Zealand and Polynesia, might

perhaps, in the ebbings of that capricious flood, visit

the MSS. of Thibet, and the elucubrations of poets

in Kamskatka. " Horse Sinicae" found favour in

the " barbarian eye ;" and Viscount Kingsborough

has been smitten with the brunette muses of Mexico*

Lord Byron set up
" Hebrew Melodies," and had a

season of it ;
but Murray was soon compelled to

hang the noble poet's Jew's-harp on the willows of

modern Babylon. We recollect when there was a

rage for German and High Dutch poetry. The

classics of Greece and Rome, with their legitimate

descendants, those of France, Italy, and England,

were flung aside for the writers of Scandinavia and

the poets of the Danube. Tired of nectar and am-

brosia, my public sat down to a platter of
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with Kant, Goethe, and Klopstock. The crude chi-

meras of transcendental and transrhenane philoso-

phy found admirers ! 'twas the reign of the night-

mare

"
Omnigenumque Deum monstra, et latrator Anubis,

Contra Neptunum et Venerem, contraque Minervam."

MneM. VIII.

But latterly Teutonic authors are at a sad discount
;

and, in spite of the Germanic confederacy of quacks

and dunces, common sense has resumed its empire.

Not that we object to th& introduction of foreign

literature amongst us, provided we get productions

of genius and taste ; far from considering it as de-

rogatory to the national pride, we hail the strangers

with enthusiastic welcome. The Romans in their

palmiest days of conquest gave a place in the Pan-

theon to the gods of each province they had added

to their empire ;
hut they took care to select the

most graceful and godlike of these foreign deities,

eschewing whatever was monstrous, and leaving to

the natives the comfort of possessing each idol too

ugly to figure in company with Apollo. Turn we
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now to Prout and his gleanings in the fertile field

of his selection,
"
Hesperia in magna."

OLIVER YORKE.
March 1st, 1835.

Watergrasshill, Feb. 1830,

I RESUME to-night the pleasing topic of Italian

minstrelsy. In conning over a paper on this subject

penned by me a few evenings ago, I do not feel, on

second perusal, quite satisfied with the tenour of my
musings : symptoms of drowsiness are but too per-

ceptible in that performance of unhappy memory.
The start from the fountain of Vaucluse was pretty

fair
; but, after gliding along the classic Po and the

majestic Tiber, it was an unseemly termination of

the devious and meandering course of that essay to

engulf itself in the cavity of an astronomer's bob-wig.

The peruke of Roger Boscovich was an unlucky
< cul

de sac," into which I must have strolled under some-

what of sinister guidance. Did Molly put an extra

glass into my vesper bowl ? 'Twas a boisterous night,

and the old hag might have justified her pia fraus by
that usual canonical plea, the "

inclemency" of the

weather. For the future I'll mix for myself.

When the frost is abroad and the moon is up, and

naught disturbs the serenity of this mountain wilder-
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ness, and the bright cheerful burning of the fragrant

turf-fire betokens the salubrity of the circumambient

atmosphere, I experience a buoyancy of spirit and a

certain intellectual vigour unknown to the grovelling

sensualist or the decrepit votary of fashion's ener-

vating pursuits. To them rarely does it occur to

relish that highest state of human enjoyment, ex-

pressed with a curious felicity in the hemistich of

Juvenal,
" Mens sana in corpore sano." Their nights

are spent
" in toys, and lust, and wine :" but, could

they relish with blind old Milton the nocturnal visit-

ings of poesy ; or feel the deep enthusiasm of those

ancient hermits who kept the desert awake with

canticles of praise; or, with the oldest of poets, the

Arabian Job, commune with heaven, and raise their

thoughts to the beneficent Being
" who giveth songs

in the night" (Job, xxxv. 10), they would acknow-

ledge that mental luxuries are cheaply purchased by
the relinquishment of grosser delights, and that there

are ecstasies undreamt of in their Epicurean philo-

sophy. A Greek writer (Eustathius) gives to Night

the epithet of evfyovy, or "
parent of happy thoughts :"

and the " Noctes Atticse" ofAulus Gellius are a noble

prototype of the numerous elucubrations rejoicing in

a similar title, from the " Mille et une Nuits" to the

" Notti Romane al Sepolcro degli Scipioni," from

Young's plaintive
"
Night Thoughts

"
to the " Am-

brosian" gossip of Timothy Tickler, all bearing testi-
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mony to the genial influence of the stilly hour. The

solemn bird of Minerva was the symbol of wisdom,

not from any sagacious manifestations of a primd

facie nature, but from the mere circumstance of its

midnight predilections, and its contempt for the vul-

garities of day ;
and Horace sighs with becoming

emotion when he calls to his recollection the glorious

banquetings of thought and genius of which the

sable goddess was the ministrant nodes ccenaque

Deum ! The accomplished Tertullian, whose writings

Tom Moore has had the impertinence to call
"
harsh,

muddy, and unintelligible" (because above his pigmy

comprehension), tells us, in the second chapter of the

immortal "
Apology," that the early Christians spent

the night in pious melodies, and that morning often

dawned upon their
"
songs" antelucanis horis cane-

bant. He refers to the testimony of Pliny (in the

Proconsul's celebrated letter to Trajan) for the truth

of his statement. Yet, with all these matters staring

him in the face, Tommy, led away by his usual levity,

and addressing some foolish girl as giddy as himself,

thinks nothing of the sinful proposal
"
to steal a few

hours from the night, my dear /" a sacrilege, which,

in his eye, no doubt, amounted only to a sort of petty

larceny; he having stolen, in the course of his "
rogue-

ries," property of a far more valuable description.*

* Vide Prout, in loco, passim. 0. Y.
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But Tom Campbell, with that philosophic turn of

mind for which he is so remarkable, connects the

idea of inspiration with the period of "
sunset :"

the evening of life, according to the soothsayer of
"
Lochiel,

"
never fails to bring

"
mystical lore.

"

Impressed with these convictions, the father of Italian

song, in the romantic dwelling which he had built

unto himself on the sloping breast of the Euganeian

hills, spent the decline of his days in the contem-

plation of loftiest theories, varying his nocturnal

devotions with the sweet sound of the lute, and rapt

in the alternate Elysium of piety and poetry. In

these ennobling raptures he exhaled the sweet per-

fume of his mind's immortal essence, which gradually

disengaged itself from its vase of clay. To use the

beautiful words of the elegiast on " A Country

Churchyard,"
"

oblivion stole upon his vestal lamp :"

and one morning he was found dead in his library,

reclining in an arm-chair, his head resting on a book,

20th July, 1374.

I know not whether the enviable fate of Petrarcha

may not be mine. My career has not been unlike

his, as the revelations of yon chest, the posthumous
disclosures of my history, the narrative of my sojourn

in France and Italy, of my early affections and blight-

ed hopes, may one day make manifest. But, like

him, I find in literature and the congenial admixture

of holier meditations a solace and a comfort in old
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age. In his writings, in his loves, in his sorrows, in

the sublime aspirations of his soul, I can freely sym-

pathise. Laura is to me the same being of exalted

excellence and cherished purity ; and, in echoing from

this remote Irish hill the strains of his immortal lyre,

I hope to share the blessing which he has bequeathed

to all who should advance and extend the fame of his

beloved :

" Benedette sian' le voce tante cli' io

Chiamando il nome di mia donna ho sparte,

E benedette sian
1

tutte le cJiarte

Ove io fama ne acquisto."

If my
"
papers" can promote his wishes in this re-

spect, I shall die happy. Disengaged from all the

ties that bind others to existence, solitary, childless,

unmolested by the busy cares of this world, what

occupation more suitable to my remnant of life could

I possibly adopt than the exercise of memory and

mind of which these compositions are the fruit ?

When I shall seek my lonely pillow to-night, after

"
outwatching the bear," when exhausted nature will

compel me to terminate this second chapter of

Italian reminiscences, I shall cheerfully consign

another document to " the chest," and bid it go

rejoin, in that miscellaneous aggregate, the numerous

mental progeny of my old age. This " chest" may
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be the coffin of ,my thoughts, or the cradle of my
renown. In it my meditations may be nursed and

matured by some kind editor into ultimate strength

and manhood, to walk the world and tell of their

parentage ;
or else it may prove a silent sarcophagus,

where they may moulder in gradual decay, and

perish with the hand that traced them for posterity.

But in either case I am resigned. I envy not the

more fortunate candidates for public favour : I hold

enmity to none. And as for my readers, if I have

any, all I wish or expect on their part is, that they

may exhibit towards a feeble garrulous old man the

same kindly disposition he is sure he feels for them.

pot

This reference to the beautiful exordium of that

grand masterpiece of Greek eloquence, in which the

Athenian orator vindicates his title to the crown of

gold presented by his admiring fellow-citizens, leads

me, by a natural transition, to a very memorable event

in Petrarcha's life, that splendid ebullition ofnational

enthusiasm, when the senators of Rome, at the sug-

gestion of Robert, King of Naples, and with the

applause and concurrence of all the free states of

Italy, led the poet in triumph to the Roman Capitol,

and placed on his venerable head a wreath of laurel.
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The coronation of the laureate, who first bore the

title, and first received that proud and flattering dis-

tinction, is too important a circumstance to be lightly

glanced at in a paper like this. The ingenious Mad.

de Stael (a lady who has done more by her " De

rAllemagne" to give vogue and currency to Germanic

literature than the whole schiittery of Dutch author-

ship and the lan&eSfolge of Teutonic writers), in

her beautiful romance of "
Corinna," has seized with

avidity on the incident, and has made it one of the

most striking features of her narrative.

Concerning this triumphant reception of our song-

ster by the Roman people, and his solemn incoro-

nation on that rock of imperishable glory,
"
Capitoli

immobile saxum," we have from the pen of an eye-

witness, Guyd' Arezzo, the most circumstantial details,

told in style most quaint, and with sundry charac-

teristic comments. In those days of primeval simpli-

city, in the absence of every other topic of excitement

(for the crusades had well nigh worn themselves out

of popular favour), the novelty and eclat attendant

on this occurrence attracted the attention of contem-

porary quidnuncs, and the proceedings possessed a

sort of European interest. The name of the " Lau-

reate
"
(a title which, after centuries of eventful vicis-

situde, is now worn by the venerable dweller of the

lakes, the patriarch Southey) was then first pro-
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claimed, amid the shouts of applauding thousands,

on the seven hills of the Eternal City, and echoed

back with enthusiasm from the remotest corners of

Christendom. In a subsequent age, when the same

honour, with the same imposing ceremonial, was to

be conferred on Tasso, I doubt whether the event

would have enlisted to the same extent the sym-

pathies of Europe, or the feelings even of the Italian

public. It were bootless, however, to dwell on the

probabilities of the case ;
for Death interposed his

veto, and stretched out his bony hand between the

laurel wreath and the poor maniac's brow, who, on

the very eve of the day fixed for his ovation, expired

on the Janiculum hill, in the romantic hermitage of

St. Onuphrio. Oft have I sat under that same clois-

ter-wall, where he loved to bask in the mild ray

of the setting sun, and there, with Rome's awful

volume spread out before me, pondered on the fri-

volity of fame. The ever-enduring vine, with its

mellow freight dependent from the antique pillars,

clustered above my head
;
while at my feet lay the

flagstone that once covered his remains
;
and " OSSA

TOEQUATI TASSO," deep carved on the marble floor,

abundantly fed the meditative mind. Petrarcha's

grave I had previously visited in the mountain

hamlet of Arqua, during my rambles through Lom-

bardy ; and while I silently recalled the inscription
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thereon, I breathed for both the prayer that it con-

tains

" FRIGIDA FJIANCISCI TEGIT HIC LAPIS OSSA PETRARCJE :

SUSCIPE, VIRGO PARENS, ANIMAM ! SATE *
VIRGINE, PARCE 1

FESSAQUE JAM TERRIS, C(ELI REQUIESCAT IN ARCE."

But a truce to this moralising train of thought, and

turn we to the gay scene described by Guy d' Arezzo.

Be it then understood, that on the morning of Easter

Sunday, April 15, 1341, a period of the ecclesiastical

year at which crowds of pilgrims visited the shrine

of the apostles, and Rome was thronged with the

representatives of every Christian land, after the

performance of a solemn high mass in the old Basilica

of St. Peter's (for religion in those days mixed itself

up with every public act, and sanctified every under-

taking), the decree of Robert, King of Naples, was

duly read, setting forth as how, after a diligent exa-

mination and trial in all the departments of poetry

and all the accomplishments of elegant literature, in

addition to a knowledge most extensive of theology

* The Rev. Lawrence Sterne, in his very reputable work

called " Tristram Shandy," has the hrazen effrontery to translate

the curse of Ernelphus, Ex autoritate Dei et Virginia Dei gene-

tricis Maria,
"
By the authority of God and of the Virgin, mother

and patroness of our Saviour I" thus wilfully perverting and dis-

torting the original, to insinuate a foolish prejudice against a

class of fellow-Christians. Fie, Yorick ! PROUT.
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and history, Francis Petrarcha had evinced unpa-

ralleled proficiency in all the recognised acquirements

of scholarship, and given undoubted proofs of ability

and genius ; wherefore, in his favour, it seemed fit

and becoming that the proudest mark of distinction

known among the ancient Romans should be conferred

on him, and that all the honours of the classic triumph

should be revived on the occasion. It will be seen,

however, from the narrative of Guy, that some slight

variations of costume and circumstance were intro-

duced in the course of the exhibition, and that the

getting up of the affair was not altogether in literal

accordance with the rubrics which regulated such

processions in the days gf Paulus .Slmilius, when

captive kings and the milk-white bulls of Clytunnus

adorned the pageantry

" Romanes ad templa Deum cluxere triumphos."

Georg. II.

Here are some details from the Italian chronicler,

descriptive of the outfit and robes of the poet, who

must have presented a strange figure in the accoutre-

ments allotted to him :

"
They put on his right foot (Guy loquitur) a

sandal of red leather, cut in a queer shape, and fast-

ened round the ankle with purple ligatures. This is

the way tragic poets are shod. His left foot they

then inserted into a kind of buskin of violet colour.
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made fast to the leg with Hue thongs. This is the

emblem worn by writers in the comic line, and those

who compose agreeable and pleasant matters. Violet

is the proper colour of love,

" Over his tunic, which was of grey silk, they

placed a mantle of velvet, lined with green satin, to

shew that a poet's ideas should always he fresh and

new. Round his neck they hung a chain of dia-

monds, to signify that his thoughts should be brilliant

and clear. There are many mysteries in poetry,
"
They then placed on his head a mitre of gold

cloth, tapering upwards in a conical shape, that the

wreaths and garlands might be more easily worn

thereon. It had two tails, or skirts, falling behind on

the shoulders like the mitre of a bishop. There hung

by his side a lyre (which is the poet's instrument),

suspended from a gold chain of interwoven figures of

snakes, to give him to understand that his mind must

figuratively change its skin, and constantly renew its

envelope, like the serpent. When they had thus

equipped him, they gave him a young maiden to hold

up his train, her hair falling loose in ringlets, and her

feet naked. She was dressed in the fur of a bear,

and held a lighted torch. This is the emblem of

folly, and is a constant attendant on poets !

"

The account of the day's proceedings would have

been a godsend to the penny-a-liners, and other gen-

tlemen of the press (had such a thing existed in those
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times), far more fertile in incident than the Lord

Mayor's show, or the King's going down to open the

new Parliament. It appears, too, that when " the

business of the day" was over, the modern fashion of

winding up such displays was perfectly well under-

stood even at tliat remote period, and that a capital

dinner was given to the lion of the hour in the still-

sumptuous hall of the Palazzo Colonna. His "
feed-

ing-time" being duly got through, poetry and music

closed the eventful evening,* and the same trusty

reporter from whom I have borrowed the above par-

ticulars, informs us that Petrarcha delighted his

noble host and the assembled rank and fashion of

Rome by dancing a Moorish pas seul with surpassing

grace and agility. This is a part of the ceremony

which it may be advisable to revive now-a-days, when

public entertainments are given to distinguished cha-

racters in the political world. Many of these hon-

ourable guests would be found fully adequate to the

task, being for the most part skilled in that branch of

the saltatory art called the pirouette.

Covered with honours, and flushed with the ap-

plause of his fellow-countrymen, the father of Italian

song was not insensible to the fascinations of literary

renown, nor deaf to the whisperings of glory ; but

love, the most exalted and refined, was still the guid-

ing star of his path and the arbiter of his destiny.

He has left us the avowal himself, in that beautiful
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record of his inmost feelings which he has entitled
" Secretum Francisci Petrarchse," where, in a fancied

dialogue with the kindred soul of St. Augustin, he

pours forth the fulness of his heart with all the sin-

cerity of nature and of genius. No two clerical

characters seem to have heen endowed by nature

with more exquisite sensibilities than the African

bishop and priest of Provence. In the midst of his

triumph his thoughts wandered away to the far-dis-

tant object of his affection ; and his mind was -at

Vaucluse while the giddy throng of his admirers

showered garlands and burnt incense around his per-
son. He fondly pictured to himself the secret pride

which the ladye of his love would perhaps feel in

hearing of his fame ; and the laurel was doubly dear

to him, because it recalled her cherished name. The

utter hopelessness of his passion seemed to shed an

undefinable hallowedness over the sensations of his

heart j and it must have been in one of those mo-

ments of tender melancholy that he penned the

following graceful, but mysterious narrative of a

supposed or real apparition.

Una Candida cerva sopra T erba

Verde m* apparve con duo corna d' oro

Fra due riviere all* ombra d' un alloro,

Levando '1 sole alia stagion acerba*

VOL. II. S
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Era sua vista si dolce superba,

CV i' lasciai per seguirla ogni lavoro ;

Come T avaro che 'n cercar tesoro,

Con diletto P affanno disacerba.

" NESSUN MI TOCCHI," al bel collo d' intorno

Scritto aveva di diamanti, e di topazj ; ,

"
LIBERIA FARMI AL MIO CESARE PARVE,"

Ed era '1 sol gia volto al mezzo giorno

Gli occhi miei stanchi di mirar, non sazj

Quand' io caddi nel' acqua, ed ella sparve.

Cfje Ufeum

A form I saw with secret awe nor ken I what it warns ;

Pure as the snow, a gentle doe it seemed with silver horns.

Erect she stood, close by a wood between two running streams j

And brightly shone the morning sun upon that land of dreams !

The pictured hind fancy designed glowing with love and hope ;

Graceful she stept, but distant kept, like the timid antelope ;

Playful, yet coy with secret joy her image filled my soul ;

And o'er the sense soft influence of sweet oblivion stole.

Gold I beheld and emerald on the collar that she wore ;

Words too but theirs were characters of legendary lore :

" (tear's Iftcm Ijatf) matte mz fm ; anft t$ro' ijfs solemn djatge,

SEntottc^eXf ip men oV $CH antJ glen 3E toante $m at large."

The sun had now with radiant brow climbed his meridian throne,

Yet still mine eye untiringly gazed on that lovely one.
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A voice was heard ojiick disappeared my dream. The spell was

broken.

Then came distress to the consciousness oflife I had awoken !

Still, the soul of Petrarch was at times accessible

to sterner impressions. The call of patriotism never

failed to find a responsive echo in the breast of Italy's

most distinguished son ; and when, at the death of

Benedict XII., which occurred at this juncture, there

arose a favourable chance of serving his country, by

restoring the papal residence to the widowed city of

Rome, he eagerly offered himself as one of the

deputies to proceed to Avignon for the accomplish-

ment of this wished-for consummation. Whether a

secret anxiety to revisit the scene of his early affec-

tions, and to enjoy once more the presence of his

mistress, may have mixed itself up with the aspira-

tions of patriotism, it would not be easy to decide ;

but he entered into the project with all the warmth

of a- devoted lover of Italy. His glorious dithy-

rambe to that delightful, but conquered and divided

land, so often quoted, translated, and admired, is suf-

ficient evidence of his sentiments : but he has taken

care to put the matter beyond doubt in his vigorous

pamphlet,
" Be Libertate capessenda Exhortatio ad

Nicolaum Laurentium." This *' Nicholas" was no

other than the famous tribune Rienzi, who, mainly
excited by the prose as well as the poetry of Petrarch,

raised the standard of independence against the petty
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tyrants of the Eternal City in 1345, and for a brief

space rescued it from thraldom.

Poetry is the nurse of freedom* From Tyrteeus

to Beranger, the Muse has befriended through every

age the cause of liberty. The pulse of patriotism

never beats with bolder throb than when the sound

of martial song swells in the full chorus of manly

voices; and it was, in a great measure the rude

energy of the " Marseillaise" that won for the ragged

and shoeless grenadiers of the Convention the vic-

tories of Valmy and Jemmappe. In our own country,

Dibdin's naval odes, full of inspiriting thought and

sublime imagery, have not a little contributed to our

.maintaining in perilous times the disputed empire

of the ocean against Napoleon* Never was a pension

granted with more propriety than the tribute to

genius voted in this case at the recommendation

of George III. ; and I suppose a similar reward

has attended the authors of the * * Mariners of 'Eng-

land,"
" The Battle of Copenhagen," and " The

Seal the Sea!" If not, it is a crying disgrace to

the country. As we have come insensibly to the

topic of maritime minstrelsy, I imagine that a speci-

men of the stuff sung by the Venetian sailors, at

the time when that Queen of the Adriatic reigned

over the waters, may not be uninteresting. The

subject is the naval victory which, at the close of

the sixteenth century, broke the colossal power
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of the Sublime Porte ;
for which occurrence, by

the by, Europe was mainly indebted to the exertions

of Pope Pius V. and the prowess of one Miguel

Cervantes, who had a limb shattered in the melee.

53arrfletta tta tantar per la SFtttaria ttt

Cantiam tutti allegramente,

Orsu, putti I attentamente

Cantiam tutti la rovina

Ch' alia gente Saracina

Dato ha Dio si fortemente.

Cantiam tutti allegramente,

Che con straccio al fier dragone

Squarcid il fronte si crudele,

Che mai piu drizzer vele,

Che nel mar sia si possente.

Cantiam tutti allegramente,

Cantiam, putti ! pur ognora,

Ch' il ladron di Caracossa

Fatt' all* Aqua-salsa rossa

Del suo sangue di serpente.

Cantiam, putti 1 allegramente,

Di tre sei d' otto e di venti

Galeotte e altri legni

Fti il fracasso o Turchi ! degnl

Del gran fiioco eternamente!

Cantiam pur allegramente,

Come poi piu delle venti
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Ne fur prese cento ed ottanta,

E dei morti poi sessanta

Mila e pitt di quella gente.

Cantiam tutti allegramente;

Ma ben duolmi a dir ch' i nostri

Fur da sette mila ed otto

Ivi morti (se '1 ver noto),

Combattendo audacemente,

Cantiam tutti allegramente,

Dopo questi, altri guerrieri

Vendicar coll' arme in mano

Quelli e il nom Christiano,

Per virtii d' Iddio clemente.

Cantiam tutti allegramente ,*

Per cotal vittoria e tanta,

Doveremmo ogni an far festa,

Per che al mondo altra che questa

Non ft mai d' alcuno in mente.

3Pxjpttlar JSallatr an flje JSattle of ittpanto.

Let us sing how tlie boast of the Saracen host

In the gulf of Lepanto was scattered,

When each knight of St John's from his canon of bronze

With grape-shot their argosies battered.

Oh ! we taught the Turks then that of Europe the men

Could defy every infidel menace

And that still o'er the main float the galleys of Spain,

And the red-lion standard of Venice I
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Quick we made the foe skulk, and we blazed at each hulk,

While they left us a splinter to fire at;

And the rest of them fled o'er the waters, blood red

With the gore of the Ottoman pirate ;

And our navy gave chase to the infidel race,

Nor allowed them a moment to rally ;

And we forced them at length to acknowledge our strength

In the trench, in the field, in the galley!

Then our men gave a shout, and the ocean throughout

Heard of Christendom's triumph with rapture.

Galeottes eighty-nine of the enemy's line

To our swift-sailing ships fell a capture :

And I firmly maintain that the number of slain

To at least sixty thousand amounted ;

To be sure 'twas sad work if the life of a Turk

For a moment were worth being counted.

We may well feel elate ; though I'm sorry to state,

That albeit by the myriad we've slain
s

em,

Still, the sons of the Cross have to weep for the loss

Of six thousand who fell by the Paynim.

Full atonement was due for each man that they slew,

And a hecatomb paid for each hero ;

ut could all that we 'd kill give a son to Castile,

Or to Malta a brave cavalhero ?

St. Mark for the slain intercedes not in vain

There's a mass at each altar in Venice ;

And the saints we implore for the banner they bore

Are Our Lady, St. George, and St. Denis.
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For the brave while we grieve, in our hearts they shall live-
In our mouths shall their praise he incessant ;

And again and again we will boast of the men
Who have humbled the pride of the Crescent.

The Venetians have been ever remarkable for

poetic taste ; and the very humblest classes of society

amongst them exhibit a fondness for the great masters

of their native language, and a familiarity with the

glorious effusions of the national genius, quite un-

known in the corresponding rank of tradesmen and

artisans in England. Goldoni, who wrote in their

own dialect, knew the sort of critics he had to deal

with ; and it is a fact that the most formidable judges
of dramatic excellence at the theatres of Venice were

the gondoliers. Addison, or rather Isaac Bickerstaff,

tells us a droll story about a certain trunkmaker,

who stationed himself in the gallery of Drury Lane,

and with a whack of his oaken cudgel ratified the

success or confirmed the downfal of each new tragic

performance. I think the author of the "
Spectator"

must have had the original hint of that anecdote

during his stay at Venice, where such a verdict from

such a quarter was a matter of habitual occurrence.

There is great delicacy of feeling and polish of ex-

pression in the following ingenious popular barcarolle

of Venetian origin :
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Oh pescator dell' onda,

Fidelia,

Vieni pescar in qua

Colla bella sua barca.

Colla bella se ne va,

Kdelin, lin, tt.

Che cosa vuol chj

io peschi?

Fidelin,

L'anel che mT
e casca,

Colla bella sua barca.

Colla bella se ne va, &c.

Ti dar6 cento scudi,

Fidelin,

Sta borsa ricama,

Colla bella sua barca.

Colla bella se ne va, Src.

Noil voglio cento scudi,

Fidelin,

N borsa ricama,

Colla bella sua barca.

Colla bella se ne va, &c.

Io vo un basin d* amore,

Kdelin,

Che quel mi paghera,

Colla bella sua bocca.

Colla bella se ne va, &c.

"
Prithee, young fisherman, come

over

Hither thy light bark bring;

Row to this bank, and try recover

My treasure 'tis a ringl"

The fisher-boy of Como's lake

His bonny boat soon brought her,

And promised for her beauty's sake

To search beneath the water.

Til give thee,
w
said the ladye fair,

One hundred sequins "bright,

If to my villa thou mlt bear,

Fisher, that ring to-night."

* A hundred sequins 111 refuse

When I shall come at eve:

But there is something, if you

choose,

Lady, that you can give!"

The ring was found beneath the

flood j

Nor need my lay record

What was that lady's gratitude,

What was that youth's reward.

A Milanese poet, rejoicing in the intellectual

patronymic of Nicodemo^ has distinguished himself

in a ^different species of composition, viz. the heroic.

There is, however, I am free to confess, a rather
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ungenerous sort of exultation over a fallen foe per-

ceptible in the lyrical poem which I am about to

introduce for the first time to a British public.

Dryden has very properly excited our commiseration

for the "
great and good Darius, deserted in his

utmost need by those his former bounty fed;'* but

far different are the sentiments of Signor Nicodemo,

who does not hesitate to denounce the vanquished

in no very measured terms of opprobrious invective.

I suspect he has been equally profuse of lavish en-

comium during its prosperous days on that power
which he seeks to cover with derision in its fall:

and I need not add that I totally dissent from the

political opinions of the author. However, let the

gentle reader form his own estimate of the poet's

performance.

di Napoleone Bonaparte senza containing the Flight of Napoleon Buona-

spada, e senza bastone, e parte, with the loss of his sword, Jiis hat,

senza eapello, eferito in tes- and imperial baton, besides a wound in tlie

to; I' acquistofatto dei Prus- head; the good luck of the Prussian^ in

siani di oro, argento, bril- getting hold of his valuables, in diamonds

lanti, e di suo manto impe- and other property ; and, lastly, the happy

riali; e finalmente it felice entry of his Majesty, Louis Dixhuit, into

ritoma nella citta di Parigi Paris.

di sua maestb LuigiXVIIL

Di Nicodemo Lenxnl. From the Italian of JTicodenniB Lennil.

ASIA di ** Malbrook.-" TUNE '* On Linden when.**

Gi& vinto Napoleone When Bonaparte, overcome,

Con fuga despeiata, Fled from the sound of Prussian, drum,
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Fra la Prussiana armata

De trapassar tentb ;

Ma sgombro di tesori,

Deluso nei disegni

Privo d}

impero e regni,

Qua! nacque, ritornd.

Aghast, discomfited, and dumb,

"Wrapt in Ms rocpielauie,

To wealth and power lie bade adieu-

Affairs were looking Prussia bine :

In emblematic tatters flew

The glorions tricolor.

Afflitto e delirante,

Confuse e sbigottito,

Col capo suo ferito,

n misero fuggi.

"What once had seemed fixt as a rock,

Had now received a fatal shock
,*

And he himself had got a knock

From a Cossack on the head !

Senza poter portarsi,

Spada, baston, capello,

Involto in un mantello

Da tutt' i suoi spari.

Gone was his hat, lost was his hope;

The hand, that once had smote the Pope,

Had even dropped its telescope

In the hurry as he fled.

Argento, oro, brillanti,

II manto suo imperiale,

Con gioia universale

I>a Prussi s' acquistd.

Old Blucher's corps a capture made

Of his mantle, sabre, and cockade ;

Which in "
Rag Fair" would,

" from the

trade,"

No doubt a trifle fetch.'.

Ma non pot6 acquistarsi

(Ben che non v* & paura)

TJ autor d'ogni sventura,

Che tutti rovin^.

But though the Prussians ('tis confest)

Of all his wardrobe got the best,

(Besides the military chest),

Himself they could not catch.

Fugitto Buonapart6,

Subito entrd in Parigi

II buon sovran Luigi,

Che tutti rallegro.

Pulacittadinotte

Da ognuno illuminata;

Pit vista amena e grata

Giammai non si mird.

He*s gone somewhere beyond the seas,

To expiate his rogueries :

King Louis in the Tuileries

Has recommenced to xeign.

Gladness pervades the allied camps,

And nought the public triumph damps ;

But every house is lit with lamps,

E'en in each broken pane.
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Rembombo de* canoni,

Acclamazion di " Ewiva !"

Per tutto se sentiva

Frequente replicar.

La Candida bandiera,

Coi giglj che teneva,

Per tutto si videva

Piu spesso ventilar.

Spettacolo si vago,

Bicordo si giocondo,

Parigi, Italia, il mondo,

Fe tutti consolar.

Perche faggi ramingo,

E con suo deshonore,

L* indegno usurpatore

E non pub piu regnar.

Murat e Napoleone

Tenete i cuori a freno,

Non
vjt

awilite almeno

Che fe cosa da schiattar.

Ma si desperazione

Mai vi togliesse il lume,

II piu vicino fiiime

Potete ritrovar.

Paris is one vast scene ofjoy;

And all her citizens employ

Their throats in shouting Vive le roy!

Amid the roar of cannon.

Oh 1 when they saw the " llanc drapeau"

Once more displayed, they shouted so,

You could have heard them from the Po,

Or from the banks of Shannon.

Gadzooks ! it was, upon my fay,

An European holydayj

And the land laughed, and all were gay,

Except the sans culottes.

You'd see the people playing cards,

And gay grisettes and dragoon guards

Dancing along the boulevards

pf brandy there were lots !

Now, Bonaparte and Murat,

My worthy heroes ! after that,

I'd like to know what you'll be at

I think you must feel nervous 1

Perhaps you are not so besotted

As to be cutting the " carotid"

But there's the horsepond! there, odds

rot it !

From such an end preserve us I

If this poet Nicodemo be In reality what I sur-

mise he is, a literary renegade, and a wretch whose

venal lyre gives forth alternate eulogy and abuse,

just as the political thermometer indicates rise or

fall, I should deem him a much fitter candidate for

the "
horsepond" than either Bony or Joachim. But,
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alas ! how many sad instances Have we not known
of similar tergiversation in the conduct of gens
de lettres ! I just now happened to mention the

name of Dryden, commonly denominated "
glorious

John," and what a sad example is there of political

dishonesty ! The only excuse I can see for Master

John's unsteadiness, is the fact of the hahitual state

in which he generally was to be found, and from

which I suppose originated the surname of glorious,

applied in his case. After flattering in turns Oliver

Cromwell and Charles II., King James and King
William, the poor devil died of a broken heart,

deserted by all parties. I cannot help indulging in

a melancholy sort of smile when I read his panegyric
on that canting thief, old Noll, the opening lines of

which are worth any money. It would seem that

the poet was at a loss how to grapple with his mighty

subject, and could not discover a beginning to Iiis

praise ;
the perfect rotundity of the theme precluding

the possibility of finding either a commencement or

an end :

" Within a fame so truly circular!"

But, turning from such conceits, and from the

affectation of courtly writers, to a simpler and more

unsophisticated style of thought, may I venture, to

think this trifling, but genuine rustic lay worthy of

perusal ?
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Can^onetta.

Son povera ragazza,

E cerco di marito ;

Se trovo buon partito,

Mi voglio maritar.

Machisa?

CM lo sa ?

lo cerco di marito,

Se lo posso ritrovar ?

lo faccio la sartora,

Questo e il mio mestiero ;

Vi dico si dawero,

E so ten travagliar.

Machisa?

Chilosa?

lo cerco di marito,

Se lo posso ritiovar t

da o? anni venticinque

Mi trova cosi sola,

Vi giuro e do parola

MJ sento alfin mancar.

MacMsa?
CM lo sa ?

lo cerco di marito,

Se lo posso ritrovar ?

"Fiflage Song*

Husbands, they tell me, gold hath won

More than aught else beside :

Gold I have none; can I find one

To take me for his bride ?

Yet who knows

How the wind blows

Or who can say

I '11 not find one to-day ?

I can embroider, I can sew

A husband I could aid;

I have no dowry to bestow

Must I remain a maid ?

Yet who knows

How the wind blows

Or who can say

I '11 not find one to-day ?

A simple maid I've been too long

A husband I would find ;

But then to ask no! that were wrong;

So I must be resigned.

Yet who knows

How the wind blows

Or who can say

I'll not find one to-day ?

Simplicity is the inseparable companion of the

graces ; and the extreme perfection of art is to con-

ceal itself under the guise of unstudied negligence.

This excellence is only attainable by few; and (if

I he allowed to dogmatise) among all the writers

of antiquity is most remarkable in the delightful

pages of Xenophon. Never, in my mind, will the
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" true ease in writing," which, according to that

most elaborate versifier, but still most fluent writer,

Pope,
" comes from art, not chance," be acquired

otherwise than by a diligent study of the old classics,

and in particular of what Horace calls the exemplaria
Graca. Flaccus himself, in his sermo pedestris., as

well as in his inimitable lyrics, has given us beautiful

specimens of what seems the spontaneous flow of

unstudied fancy, but is in reality the result of deep

thought and of constant lim& labor* Menzini, the

author of the following sonnet on a very simple sub-

ject, must, in my opinion, have drunk deeply at the

source of Grecian elegance.

E Capra.

Menzini.

Quel capro maledetto ha preso in uso

Gir tra le vite, e sempre in lor s* impaccia :

Deh \ per farlo scordar di simil traccia,

Dagli d> un sasso tra le corna e '1 muso.

Se Bacco il guata, ei scendera ben giuso

Da quel suo carro, a cui le tigri allaccia ;

Piti. feroce lo sdegno oltre si caccia

Quand* con quel suo vin' misto e confoso.

Fa di scacciarlo, Elpin j fa che non stenda

Maligno il dente ; e piti non roda in vetta

L' uve nascenti, ed il lor nume ofienda.
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Di lui so ben ch* un di 1' altar 1* aspetta ;

Ma Bacco e da temer che ancor non prenda

Del capro insieme e del pastor vendetta.

!)* SntnOtar.

There's a goat in the vineyard ! an unbidden guest

He comes here to devour and to trample ;

If he keep not aloof, I must make, I protest,.

Of the trespassing rogue an example.

Let this stone, which I fling at his ignorant head,

Deep imprest in his skull leave its moral,

That a four-footed beast 'mid the vines should not tread,

Nor attempt with great Bacchus to quarrel.

Should the god on his car, to which tigers are yoked,

Chance to pass and espy such a scandal,

Quick he'd mark his displeasure most justly provoked

At the sight of this four-footed Vandal.

To encounter his wrath, or be found on Ms path,

In the spring when his godship is sober,

Silly goat ! would be rash j and you fear not the lash

Of the god in the month of October !

In each bunch, thus profaned by an insolent tooth,

There has perish'd a goblet of nectar;

Fitting vengeance will follow those gambols uncouth,

For the grape has a jealous protector.

On the altar of Bacchus a victim must bleed,

To avert a more serious disaster j

Lest the ire of the deity visit the deed

Of the goat on his negligent master.
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It is no part of my code of criticism to tolerate,

under the plea of simplicity, that maudlin, emasculate

style superinduced among the Italians by their lan-

guage's fatal fertility in canorous rhymes. The very

sweetness and melody of their idiom is thus not un-

frequently the bane of original thought and of forcible

expression :

Deli ! fosse tu men bella, o almen pifc forte 1

"
Nugte canora" might form a sort of running mar-

ginal comment on almost every page of Metastasio ;

and few indeed are the passages in the works of

some of his more celebrated fellow-countrymen which

can bear to be submitted to the test of translation.

This experimental process will be ever destructive of

whatever relies on mere euphonous phraseology for

its effect ; and many a favourite Italian effusion has

succumbed to the ordeal. I would instance the

<f Baccho in Toscana" of Bedi, which the graceful

pen of Leigh Hunt sought in vain to popularise in

English. So true it is that nothing can compensate

for a lack of ideas not even Delia Cruscan parlance

issuing from a " bocca Romana." Lord Byron (" Childe

Harold," iv. 38), in vindication of Tasso from the

sarcasm of a French critic, denounces, perhaps justly,

Gallia's
"
creaking lyre,

That whetstone of the teeth, monotony in wire ;"

VOL. II. T
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for it is admitted that the metallic strings he thus attri-

butes to the French instrument cannot vie in liquid

harmony with the softer catgut of its rival. But

were his lordship sufficiently conversant with the

poets of France, he would perhaps find that they

rarely substitute for rational meaning mere empty
sound. It cannot, on the other hand, be denied., that

when a language is thoroughly pervaded with what

the Greeks call o/^oreXeuTw/, running, in fact, sponta-

neously into rhyme, it offers manifold temptations to

the inditing of what are called " nonsense verses."

Like the beasts of old entering Noah's Ark two and

two, the couplets of the Italian versifier pair them-

selves of their own accord without the least trouble.

But, unfortunately, one of the great recommendations

of rhyme, as of metrical numbers, to the intellect is,

the consciousness involved of a difficulty overcome:

and hence precisely was the admiration excited by
the inventive faculty of the poet early character-

ised in the words " trouvere" " troubadour" from
" trouver" to "find." If there be no research re-

quisite if the exploit be one of obvious facility

the mind takes no interest in the inglorious pursuit,

which, under such circumstances., appears flat and

unmeaning. A genuine poet, as well as his reader,

enjoys the mental chase in proportion to the wild

and untameable nature of the game. In a word,

Italian
" bouts rim&s" are far too easily bagged: the
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sportsman's occupation on Parnassus becomes an ef-

feminate pastime ; 'tis, in fact, mere pigeon-shooting :

whereas "
optat aprum" has been always predicated

of the classic hunter
;
and Jemmy Thomson very pro-

perly observes, that

" Poor is the triumph o'er the timid hare !"

An ingenious Frenchman (the Chevalier de la

Faye), in his
"
Apology" for the supposed difficulties of

rhyme in our Cisalpine dialects, maintains the theory

I here propound, in some very felicitous lines, where,

pointing the attention of his countrymen to the

numerous jets-d'eau that ornament the gardens of

the Tuileries, Versailles, and St. Cloud, he sets up a

striking parallel, not less witty than true. The strophe

runs thus :

De la contrainte rigoureuse From the rhyme's restrictive rigour

Ou 1'esprit semble reserre, Thought derives its impulse oft,

II acquiert une force heureuse Genius draws new strength and vigour,

Qui 1'ejeve au plus haut degre; Fancy springs and shoots aloft.

Telle dans des canaux pressee So, in leaden conduits pent,

Avec plus de force elancee, Mounts the liquid element,

L'onde s'elere dans les airs,
"

By pressure forced to climb .

Et la regie qui semble austere And he -who feared the rule's restraint

N'est qu'un art plus certain de Finds "but a friendly ministrant

plaire,
la Reason's helpmate, RHYME.

Inseparable des beaux vers.

I must add, that long previously the same doctrine

had been inculcated by the grammarian Vossius, in

his tract
" De Viribus Cantus et Rythmi," where he
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remarks,
"

Tide ratione non ornatui tantum, sed et

verborum consulitur copia" Hence it would follow,

that, far from being a bar to the birth of genuine

poetry among the Northerns, the difficulties of a ruder

idiom only give an impulse to the exertion of the

faculty itself, and a relish to the enjoyment of its

productions. It becomes sufficiently obvious, from

what we have laid downj, that restrictions and shackles

are the very essence of rythmic writing ; by devoting

himself to which, the poet assumes, of his own free

will, the situation of " Prometheus vinctus
;

"
and,

in a spirit akin to that of St. Paul, openly professes

his predilection for
" these bonds." Prose may re-

joice in its Latin designation of soluta oratio ; but

a voluntary thraldom is the natural condition of

poetry, as may be inferred from the converse term,

oratio stricta. The Italian poet is distinguishable

among his fellow-captives by the light aerial nature

of his fetters; and versi sciolti may be applied to

more than one species of his country's versification.

This will strike any one who takes up the libretto of

an opera. Nevertheless, let us envy not the smooth

and Sybarite stanza, nor covet the facile and flowing

vocabulary, nor complain of the wild and irregular

terminations with which we have to struggle. There

is . more dignity in the march of a manly barbarian

than in the gait of an enervated fop ;
and with all

the cumbrous irons of a rude language, were it but for
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his very mode of bearing the chains^ a Briton will be

still admired as he treads the paths of poetry :

Intactus aut Britannus ut descenderet

Sacra catenatus via.

Epod, viL

I hope I shall not be accused of travelling out of

the record in touching incidentally on this matter,

which, indeed, would properly require a special dis-

sertation. But to return to my theme. From among
those numerous compositions of which the "

moon,"

a "
nightingale," a "

grove," and a **

lady's balcony,
5 *

form the old established ingredients in all languages,

I shall select the following Italian specimen, which, if

it present little novelty ofinvention, has, en revanche 3

decidedly the charm of sweetest melody of expres-

sion.

Vittorelli.

Guarda che bianca luna!

Guarda che notte azzurra ;

Un' aura non susurra,

Non tremola uno stel.

L' usignuoletto solo

Va dalla siepe all' orno,

E sospirando intorno

CMama la sua fidel.
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Ella die il sente appena

Gi& vien di fronda in fronda,

E par che gli risponda

Non piangere, son qui.

Che dolci affetti, o Irene,

Che gemiti son questi !

Ah ! mat tu non sapesti

Rispondermi cosi.

J J^mttatte.

Pale to-night is the disc of the moon, and of azure unmixt

Is the bonny blue sky it lies on j

And silent the streamlet, and hushed is the zephyr, and fixt

Is each star in the calm horizon ;

And the hamlet is lulled to repose, and all nature is still

How soft, how mild her slumbers !

And naught but the nightingale's note is awake, and the thrill

Of his sweetly plaintive numbers.

His song wakes an echo ! it comes from the neighbouring grove

Love's sweet responsive anthem I

Lady ! list to the vocalist 1 dost thou not envy his love,

And the joys his mate will grant him ?

Oh, smile on thy lover to-night ! let a transient hope
Ease the heart with sorrow laden :

From yon balcony wave the fond signal a moment and ope

Thy casement, fairest maiden !

The author of the above is a certain Vittorelli,

celebrated among the more recent poets of Italy for
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the smooth amenity of his Anacreontics ; of which,

however, I regret to say that many are of a very

washy consistency, generally constituting, when sub-

mitted to critical analysis, that sort of chemical

residuum which the French would call
" de I'eau

claire." An additional sample of his style will con-

vey a sufficient notion of his own and his brethren's

capabilities in the sentimental line : but e'er we give

the Italian original with our "
translation^

5

it were

advisable to attune our ear to the harmony of true

" nonsense verse," of which Dean Swift has left man-

kind so famous a model in the memorable ode

Fluttering, spread thy purple pinions,

Gentle Cupid ! o'er my heart;

While a slave in thy dominions,

Nature must give way to art

t

Mild Arcadians ! ever blooming,

Nightly nodding o'er your flocks,

See my weary days consuming,

All beneath your flowery rocks.

Gloomy Pluto, king of terrors 1

Arm'd in adamantine chains,

Lead me to the crystal mirrors

Watering soft Elysian plains.

Mournful cypress, verdant willow,

Gilding my Aurelia's brows;

Morpheus, hovering o'er my pillow,

Hear me say my dying vows !
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Melancholy, smooth meander!

Sweetly purling in a round;

On thy margin lovers wander,

All with flowery chaplets crowned"

f. e.
"

all round my hat/' Now for Vittorelli.

Bono til 17nm. El
(Sift of Ucnus.

Cinta le blonde chiome

Delia materna rosa

Sull' alba rugiadosa,

Venne il fanciuUo Amor*

"With roses wreathed around his ringlets,

Steeped in drops of matin dew,

Gliding soft on silken winglets,

Cupid to my study flew
;

On my table a decanter

Stood perhaps there might be two

When I had with the enchanter

(Happy bard !) this interview.

E colla dolce bocca

Mi disse in aria lieta :

" Che fai gentil poeta

D' Irene lodatorZ"

Sure it was the loveliest vision

Ever poet gazed upon

Rag$.$a ecstasy Elysian,

Or inspired by cruisTceen lawn.

"
Poet," said the urchin,

" few are

So far favoured among men
Venus sends by me to you her

Compliments and a new pen.

Questa nevosa penna
Di cigno immacolato,

Sul desco fortunato

lo lascio in dono. a te.

" Take this quill -'tis soft and slender,

Fit for writing billets doux,

Fond avowals, breathings tender,

Which Irene may peruse.

'Tis no vulgar acquisition

'Twas from no goose-pinion drawn ;

But, by Leda's kind permission,

Borrowed from her favourite swan.
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Serba la ognor, geloso !

E scriverai d 1 amore ;

Non cede il suo candore

Che a quel della tua fe.

"
Sully not the virgin candour

Of its down so white and rare;

Let it ne'er be dipp'd in slander,

'Gainst the witty or the fair.

Lend it not to that Patlander

Benny Lardner ; nor to Watts

(Eight Alaric Alexander'}:

Let some dull, congenial gander

Furnish charlatans and sots."

What a difference between the feeble and effemi-

nate tone of these modern effusions, and the bold,

manly, and frequently sublime conceptions of the bards

who wrote in the golden age of Leo X., under the

influence of that magic century which gave birth
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to such a crowd of eminent personages in all the

walks of literature ! The name of Michel Angelo

is familiar to most readers in the character of an

artist ;
and few, perhaps, will be prepared to make

his acquaintance in the capacity of a poet. Never-

theless, it gives me unmixed satisfaction to have it

in my power thus to introduce the illustrious Buo-

narotti in that unexpected character, as a poetical

writer of no ordinary merit
;
a greater proof of which

will not be requisite than the following noble "and

edifying composition :

Giunto e gi& il corso della vita mia,

Per tempestoso mar con fragil barca,

Al comun porto, ove a render se yarca

Conto e ragion d* ogni opra triste e pia.

Ma F alta affettuosa fantasia,

Che 1* arte mi fece idolo e monarca,

Conosco or ben quanto sia d' error carca,

E quel che mal suo grado ognun desia ;

Gli amorosi pensier gi& vani e lieti

Che fien or s' a due morte m* awicino ?

D' uno so certo, e I
5

altra mi minaccia.

NS pinger ne scolpir fia piii che queti

L' anima volta a quel amor divino

Che aperse in croce a prender noi le braccia.
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ffiicfysl &ng$to' dfareforfl to J

I feel that I am growing old

My lamp of clay ! thy flame, behold !

'Gins to burn low : and I've unrolled

My life's eventful volume !

The sea has borne my fragile bark

Close to the shore now, rising- dark,

O'er the subsiding wave I mark

This brief world's final column.

'Tis time, my soul, for pensive mood,

For holy calm and solitude j

Then cease henceforward to delude

Thyself with fleeting vanity.

The pride of art, the sculptured thought,

Vain idols that my hand hath wrought

To place my trust in such were nought

But sheer insanity.

What can the pencil's power achieve ?

What can the chisel's triumph give?

A name perhaps on earth may live,

And travel to posterity.

But can proud Rome's PanthSon tell.

If for the soul of Raffaelle*

* His body was laid out in state in the church of St. Maria

Rotonda (the PanthSon), whither all Rome flocked to honour the
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His glorious obsequies could quell

The JUDGMENT-SEAT'S severity?

Yet why should Christ's believer fear,

While gazing on yon image dear ?

Image adored, maugre the sneer

Of miscreant blasphemer.

Are not those arms for me outspread ?

What mean those thorns upon thy head ?

And shall I, wreathed with laurels, tread

Far from thy paths, Redeemer 1

Such was the deeply religious tone of this eminent

man's mind, and such the genuine evo-efSeia of Michel

Angelo. An unfeigned devotedness to the doctrines

of our common Christianity, and a proud conscious-

ness of the dignity which the avowal of those feelings

is calculated to confer in the view of every right-

minded person, are traits of character which we never

fail to meet in all the truly great men of that period.

Dante, Leonardo da Vinci, Tasso, RafFaelle, San-

nazar, Bembo, Brunelleschi, and a host of imperish-

able names, bear witness to the correctness of the

remark. Nor is Petrarcha deficient in this outward

illustrious dead. His last and most glorious work,
"
the Trans-

figuration," was placed above his bier ; while Leo's pontifical hand

strewed flowers and burnt incense o'er the cold remains of de-

parted genius. Life of Raffaelle.
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manifestation of inward piety. The death of Laura

forms a marked epoch in his "biography ;
and the

tendency of his thoughts, from that date to the hour

of his death, appears to have heen decidedly re-

ligious :

And the soft quiet hamlet where he dwelt

Was one of that complexion which seemed made

For one who his mortality had felt,

And sought a refuge from his hopes decayed.

Childe Harold, iv. 32.

The recollection of the departed only gave addi-

tional intensity to the fervour of devotion: and those

exquisite sonnets, into which he has "breathed the

pious sentiments of his soul, rank among the most

finished productions of his muse
;

a striking ex-

emplification of the incontestable truth, that the poet

who would suppress all reference to Christian feeling

has voluntarily broken the finest chord of his lyre.

Laura, spiritualised into an angelic essence, still visits

his nocturnal visions, to point the way to that heaven

of which she is a dweller, and to excite him to

deeds worthy of a blessed immortality. The opening

stanza of one of these songs, which form the second

part of the collection, (thus distinguished from those

written during the lifetime of his beloved,) will suf-

fice as a specimen of the tone that pervades them

all.
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Canpne ttopo la JSforte &t aima ilaura,

Quando il soave mio fido conforto,

Per dar riposo alia mia vita stanca,

Ponsi del letto in su la sponda manca

Con quel suo dolce ragionare accorto
j

Tutto di pieta e di paura smorto

Dico " Onde vien tu ora, o felice alma ?"

Un ramoscel di palma

E un di lauro trae del suo bel seno ;

E dice:
" Dal sereno

Ciel empireo, e di quelle sante parti

Mi mossi ;
e vengo sol per consolarti," &c. &c.

(After the Death of Laura.)

She has not quite forgotten me ! her shade

My pillow still doth haunt,

A nightly visitant,

To soothe the sorrows that herself had made :

And thus that spirit hlest,

Shedding sweet influence o'er my hour of rest,

Hath healed my woes, and all my love repaid.

Last night, with holy calm,

She stood "before my view,

And from her bosom drew

A wreath of laurel and a branch of palm:

And said,
" To comfort thee,

O child of Italy!

From my immortal home,

Petrarcha, I am come!" &c. &c.
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Towards the close of his career, when the vanity

of all earthly affection became still more palpable

to his understanding, there is something like regret

expressed for having ever indulged in that most par-

donable of all human weaknesses, the hopeless and

disinterested admiration of what was virtuous and

lovely, unmixed with the grossness of sensual attach-

ment, and unprofaned by the vulgarities of animal

passion. Still, he felt that there was in the pursuit

of that pleasing illusion something unworthy of his

profession as a clergyman ; and he has recorded his

act of contrition in the following beautiful lines, with

which I close :

I
5

vo piangendo i mlei passati tempi,

I quai posi in amar cosa mortale

Senza levarmi a volo, avend' io 1* ale.

Per dar forse di me non bassi esempi.

Tu, che vedi i miei mali indegni ed empi,

Re del cielo invisible, immortale ;

Soccorri all' alma disviata e frale,

E '1 suo difetto di tua grazia adempi j

Si ch s' io vissi in guerra ed in tempesta,

Mora in pace ed in porto ;
e se la stanza

Fu vana, almen sia la partita onesta.

A quel poco di viver, che m5 avanza

Ed al morir degni esser tua man presta:

Tu SAI BEN, CH J JN ALTRUI NON HO SPERANZA.
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Cfje 3&*pmtattce

Bright days of sunny youth, irrevocable years !

Period of manhood's prime,

O'er thee I shed sad but unprofitable tears

Lapse of returnless time :

Oh ! I have cast away, like so much worthless dross,

Hours of most precious ore

Blest hours I could have coined for heaven, your loss

For ever I'll deplore I

Contrite I kneel, God inscrutable, to thee,

High heaven's immortal King !

Thou gavest me a soul that to thy bosom free

Might soar on seraph wing :

My mind with gifts and grace thy bounty had endowed

To cherish Thee alone

Those gifts I have abused, this heart I have allowed

Its Maker to disown.

But from his wanderings reclaimed, with full, with throbbing heart

Thy truant has returned :

Oh ! be the idol and the hour that led him to depart

From Thee, for ever mourned.

If I have dwelt remote, if I have loved the tents of guilt

To thy fond arms restored,

Here let me die ! On whom can my eternal hopes be built,

SAVE UPON THEE, O LORD 1
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WE had predetermined on confining this collection

within the strict limits of one year's consecutive issues

of Prout Paper, deeming (we know not how justly)

the perusal of a dozen such essays a full equivalent to

the twelve labours of Hercules : but we find, from

our printer's statement, that we must make it a year
" and a day;" otherwise (quoth Franklyn) this meagre

volume, compared to its yoke-fellow, would typify one

of Pharaoh's lean kine ploughing with an Althorpean
heifer. We have deferred to his judgment.

lc Mille

et une Nuits" Is the French title of the " Arabian

Nights." Let our twelvemonth be Bissextile.

We have therefore glanced over the subsequently

published writings of the father, for the purpose of

selecting some kindred effusion wherewith to follow

up the "
Songs of Italy," and our eye has been

arrested by the epigraph affixed to the first of " A
Series of Modern Latin Poets :"

Ecco Alessandro ! il mlo signer Farnese,

O dotta compagnia ! che seco mena

Blosio, Pierio, e VIDA CREMONESE

D' alta facondia inessiceabil* vena.

Orland. Fur. cant. nit. st. xiiL

The addition of Vida to the dotta compagnia of

Italian bards would hence appear fitting and natural.

VOL* n. u
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Alexander Pope has taken every opportunity of

recording his admiration of this Italian bishop's poe-

try; whence we may conjecture that Vida^s works

were early placed in his hands by the priest his tutor.

What higher compliment could be paid than the fol-

lowing juxtaposition ?

But see ! each Muse, in Leo's golden days,

Starts from her trance, and trims her wither'd bays ;

Rome's ancient genius, o'er the ruins spread,

Shakes off the dust, and rears its reverend head:

Then Sculpture and her sister arts revive,

Stones leap to form, and rocks begin to live

With sweeter notes each rising temple rung,

A RAPHAEL painted, and a VIDA sung!

We shall therefore make no apology for winding

up this second volume with " the Silkworm," a poem

acknowledged to be his most finished production.

Vida was born at Cremona in 1490. After going

through his collegiate course with distinction at the

universities of Padua and Bologna, we find him, at

the accession ofLeo X., a resident canon of St. John's

Lateran. His brilliant acquirements soon attracted

the attention of the Roman Court, of which he at

once became the delight and ornament. His peculiar

excellence as a Latin poet pointed him out as the

fittest to execute a project Leo had long wished to

see realised, that of a grand epic, of which the esta-

blishment of Christianity was to furnish the theme,

and Virgil's jEneid to supply the model. Vida had
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too much sagacity not to see the hopelessness of such

an attempt. As the request, however, came accompa-
nied with the gift of a rich priory (St. Silvestro at

Frascati), he set to work ; and the result of his Tus-

culan meditations appeared in the shape of "
Christi-

ados libri xii. ;" whereupon Prout pathetically exclaims,

Mantua, vae miserae nimium vicina Cremonse !

Clement VIII., however, gave him as reward the

"bishopric of Alba. In his episcopal capacity, he took

his seat at the Council of Trent; and if good sense

and good taste, piety, learning, and liberality, found

any place in that assembly, it was pre-eminently in

the person of Jerome Vida. His poem on the game
of chess,

" Scacchia Ludus," has been largely pillaged

by Pope, in his
"
Rape of the Lock;" and many pas-

sages in the "
Essay on Criticism" have their start-

Jing prototypes in the " Artis Poeticze libri' iv.,"

which Vida wrote for the children of Francis I. All

these matters are dwelt on by Prout (in loco), who
takes a strange delight in detecting

"
coincidences.

3 '

He undertook this translation to forward the Irish

Silk Company's efforts, in 1825, to naturalise a new
branch of industry in the south of Ireland. Without

a poor-law what can be ever done in that country ?

O. Y.
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Cije ^fifcfoorm. jtoan.

CANTO FIRST.

I.

List to my lay, daughter of Lombardy !

Hope of Gonzaga's house, fair Isabelle !

Graced with thy name, the simplest melody,

Albeit from rural pipe or rustic shell,

Might all the music of a court excel :

Light though the subject of my song may seem,

'Tis one on which thy spirit loves to dwell
;

Nor on a tiny insect dost thou deem

Thy poet's labour lost, nor frivolous my theme.

II.

For thou dost often meditate how hence

Commerce deriveth aliment
; how art

May minister to native opulence,

The wealth of foreign lands to home impart,

And make of ITALY the general mart.

These are thy goodly thoughts how best to raise

Thy country's industry. A patriot heart

Beats in thy gentle breast no vulgar praise !

Be then this spinner-worm the hero of my lays I

III.

Full many a century it crept, the child

Of distant China or the torrid zone ;

Wasted its web upon the woodlands wild,

And spun its golden tissue all alone,
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Clothing no reptile's body but its own.*

So crawled a brother-worm o'er mount and glen,

Uncivilised, uncouth ; till, social grown,

He sought the cities and the haunts of men

Science and art soon tamed the forest denizen.

IV.

Rescued from woods, now under friendly roof

Fostered and fed, and sheltered from the blast,

Full soon the wondrous wealth of warp and woof

Wealth by these puny labourers amassed,

Repaid the hand that spread their green repast:

Right merrily they plied their jocund toil,

And from their mouths the silken treasures cast,

Twisting their canny thread in many a coil,

While men looked on and smiled, and hailed the shining

spoil.

V.

Sweet is the poet's ministry to teach

How the wee operatives should be fed ;

Their wants and changes ; what befitteth each ;

What mysteries attend the genial bed,

And how successive progenies are bred.

Happy if he his countrymen engage

In paths of peace and industry to tread;

Happier the poet still, if o'er his page

Fair ISABELLA'S een shed radiant patronage !

1 Tenui nee hones nee gloria filo !
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VL

Thou, then, who wouldst possess a creeping flock

Of silken sheep, their glossy fleece to shear,

Learn of their days how scanty is the stock :

Barely two months of each recurring year

Make up the measure of their brief career ;

They spin their little hour, they weave their ball,

And, when their task is done, then disappear

Within that silken dome's sepulchral hall ;

And the third moon looks out upon their funeral.

VII.

Theirs is, in truth, a melancholy lot,

Never the offspring of their loves to see !

The parent of a thousand sons may not

Spectator of his children's gambols be,

Or hail the birth of his young family.

From orphan-eggs, fruit of a fond embrace,

Spontaneous hatched, an insect tenantry

Creep forth, their sires departed to replace :

Thus, posthumously born, springs up an annual race.

VIII.

Still watchful lest their birth be premature,

From the sun's wistful eye remove the seed,

While yet the season wavers insecure,

While yet no leaves have budded forth to feed

With juicy provender the tender breed ;

Nor usher beings into life so new

Without provision 'twere a cruel deed!

Ah, such improvidence men often rue 1

'Tis a sad, wicked thing, if Malthus telleth true.
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IX.

But when the vernal equinox is passed,

And the gay mulberry in gallant trim

Hath robed himself in verdant vest at last

('Tis well to wait until thou seest him

With summer-garb of green on every limb),

Then is thy time. Be cautious still, nor risk

Thine enterprise while yet the moon is dim,

But tarry till she hangeth out her disc,

Replenished with full light ; then breed thy spinners

brisk.

X.

Methinks that here some gentle maiden begs

To know how best this genial deed is done :

Some on a napkin strew the little eggs,

And simply hatch their silkworms in the sun ;

But there's a better plan to fix upon.

Wrapt in a muslin kerchief, pure and warm,

Lay them within thy bosom safe ;* nor shun

Nature's kind office till the tiny svrarm

Begins to creep. Fear not; they cannot do thee harm.

XL

Meantime a fitting residence prepare,

Wherein thy pigmy artisans may dwell,

And furnish forth their factory with care :

Of season'd timber build the spinners' cell,

* Tu conde sirni velamine tecta,

Nee pudeat roseas inter fovisse papillas.

295
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And be it lit and ventilated well ;

And range them upon insulated shelves,

Rising above each other parallel :

There let them crawl there let the little elves

On carpeting of leaf gaily disport themselves.

XII.

And be their house impervious both to rain

And to th* inclemency of sudden, cold:

See that no hungry sparrow entrance gain,

To glut his maw and desolate the fold,

Ranging among his victims uncontrolled.

Nay, I have heard that once a wicked hen

Obtained admittance by manoeuvre bold,

Slaughtering the insects in their little den :

If I had caught her there, she had not come again.

XIII.

Stop up each crevice in the silkworm-house,

Each gaping orifice be sure to fill ;

For oftentimes a sacrilegious mouse

Will fatal inroad make, intent on ill,

And in cold blood the gentle spinners kill.*

Ah, cruel wretch ! whose idol is thy belly,

The blood of innocence why dost thou spill ?

Dost thou not know that silk is in that jelly ?

Go forth, and seek elsewhere a dish of vermicelli.

* Improbus irreptat tabulis, saevitque per omnes,

Csede madens, &c. &c.
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XIV.

When thy young caterpillars 'gin to creep,

Spread them with care upon the oaken planks;

And let them learn from infancy to keep

Their proper station, and preserve their ranks

Not crawl at random, playing giddy pranks.

Let them he taught their dignity, nor seek,

Dress'd in silk gown, to act like mountebanks :

Thus careful to eschew each vulgar freak,

Sober they maun grow up, industrious and meek.

XV.

Their minds kind Nature wisely pre-arranged,

And of domestic habits made them fond ;

Rarely they roam, or wish their dwelling changed,

Or from their keeper's vigilance abscond :

Pleased with their home, they travel not beyond.

Else, wo is me ! it were a bitter potion

To hunt each truant and each vagabond :

Haply of such attempts they have no notion,

Nor on their heads is seen "
the bump of locomotion."

XVI.

The same kind Nature (who doth all things right)

Their stomachs hath from infancy imbued

Straight with a most tremendous appetite ;

And till the leaf they love is o'er them strew*d,

Their little mouths wax clamorous for food.

297
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For their first banquetings this plan adopt

Cull the most tender leaves in all the wood,

And let them, e'er upon the worms they're dropp'd,

Be minced for their young teeth, and diligently chopp'd.

XVIL

Pass'd the first week, an epoch will begin,

A crisis which maun all thy care engage ;

For then the little asp will cast his skin.

Such change of raiment marks each separate stage

Of childhood, youthhood, manhood, and old age :

A gentle sleep gives token when he means

To doff his coat for seemlier equipage ;

Another and another supervenes,

And then he is, I trow, no longer in his teens.

XVIII.

Until that period, it importeth much

That no ungentle hand, with contact rude,

Visit the shelves. Let the delightful touch

Of Italy's fair daughters fair and good!

Administer alone to that young brood.

Mark how yon maiden's breast with pity yearns,

Tending her charge with fond solicitude,

Hers be the blessing she so richly earns !

Soon may she see her own wee brood of bonny bairns !

XIX.

Foliage, fresh gather'd for immediate use,

Be the green pasture of thy silken sheep ;
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For when ferments the vegetable juice,

They loathe the leaves, and from th* untasted heap

With disappointment languishingly creep.

Hie to the forest, evening, noon, and morn ;

Of brimming baskets quick succession keep ;

Let the green grove for them be freely shorn,

And smiling Plenty void her well-replenished horn.

XX.

Pleasant the murmur of their mouths to hear,

While as they ply the plentiful repast

The dainty leaves demolish'd, disappear

One after one. A fresh supply is cast

That, like the former, vanisheth as fast.

But, cautious of'repletion (well yclept

The fatal fount of sickness), cease at last;

Fling no more food their fodder intercept,

And be it laid aside, and for their supper kept.

XXI.

To gaze upon the dew-drop's glittering gem,

T' inhale the moisture of the morning air,

Is pleasantness to us ;
'tis death to them.

Shepherd, of dank humidity beware,

Moisture maun vitiate the freshest fare
;

*

Cull not the leaves at the first hour of prime,

While yet the sun his arrows through the air

* Pabula semper

Sicca legant, nuMcpie fluant aspergine sylvse.
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Shoots horizontal. Tarry till he climb

Half his meridian height : then is thy harvest-time.

XXII.

There be two sisters of the mulberry race,*

One of complexion dark and olive hue ;

Of taller figure and of fairer face,

The other wins and captivates the view,

And to maturity grows quicker too.

Oft characters with colour correspond ;

Nathless the silkworm neither will eschew,

He is of both immoderately fond

Still he doth dearly love the gently blooming blonde.

XXIII.

With milder juice and more nutritious milk

She feedeth him, though delicate and pale ;

Nurtured by her he spins a finer silk,

And her young sucklings, vigorous and hale,

Aye o'er her sister's progeny prevail.

Her paler charms more appetite beget,

On which the creepers greedily regale :

She bears the bell in foreign lands ; and yet

Our brown Italian maids prefer the dark brunette.f

* Est Tricolor moms, bombyx T.escetur utrSgue,

NIgra albensve fuat, &c. &c.

The worm mil always prefer to nibble the white mulberry-tree, and

will quit the black for it readily.

t Quamvis Ausoniis laudetor nigra puellis.
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XXIV.

The dark brunette, more bountiful of leaves,

With less refinement more profusion shews ;

But often such redundancy deceives.

What though the ripen' d berry ruddier glows

Upon these tufted branches than on those ?

Due is the preference to the paler plant :

Then her to rear thy tender nurslings choose,

Her to thy little orphans' wishes grant,

Nor use the darker leaves unless the white be scant,

XXV.

OVID has told a tender tale of THISBE,

Who found her lifeless lover lying pale

Under a spreading mulberry. Let his be

The merit and the moral of that tale.

Sweet is thy song, in sooth, love's nightingale !

But hadst thou known that, nourish'd from that tree,

Love's artisans would spin their tissue frail,

Thou never wouldst of so much misery

Have laid the scene beneath a spreading mulberry.

XXVI.

Now should a failure of the mulberry crop

Send famine to the threshold of thy door,

Do not despair : but, climbing to the top

Of the tall elm, or kindred sycamore,

Young budding germs with searching eye explore.

Practise a pious fraud upon thy flock,

With false supplies and counterfeited store ;

Thus for a while their little stomachs mock,

Until thou canst provide of leaves a genuine stock.
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XXVII.

But ne'er a simple village maiden ask

To climb on trees,* for her was never meant

The rude exposure of such uncouth task j

Lest while she tries the perilous ascent,

On pure and hospitable thoughts intent,

A wicked faun, that lurks behind some bush,

Peep out with upward eye rude, insolent!

Oh, vile and desperate hardihood ! But, hush !

Nor let such matters move the bashful Muse to blush.

XXVIII.

The maiden's ministry it is to keep

Incessant vigil o'er the silkworm fold,

Supply fresh fodder to the nibbling sheep,

Cleanse and remove the remnants of the old,

Guard against influence of damp or cold,

And ever and anon collect them all

In close divan j and ere their food is doled,

Wash out with wine each stable and each stall,

Lest foul disease the flock through feculence befall.

* The good bishop's gallantry is herein displayed to advan-

tage:

Nee robora dura

Ascendat pennitte in sylvis innuba virgo ;

Ast operum patiens anus, et cui durior annis

Sit cutis (ingratse facilis jactura senectas!),

Munere fimgatur tali. Ne fort6 quis altft

Egressus sylvS satyrorum & gente procaci

Suspiciat, teneraeque pudor notet ora puellae.
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XXIX.

Changes will oft come o'er their outward form,

And each transition needs thy anxious cares :

Four times they cast their skin. The spinner-worm

Four soft successive suits of velvet wears ;

Nature each pliant envelope prepares.

But how can they, in previous clothing pent,

Get riddance of that shaggy robe of theirs ?

They keep a three-days' fast. When by that Lent

Grown lean, they doff with ease their old accoutrement.

XXX.

Now are the last important days at hand

The liquid gold within its living mine

Brightens. Nor nourishment they now demand,

Nor care for life
; impatient to resign

The wealth with which diaphanous they shine !

Eager they look around imploring look,

For branch or bush, their tissue to entwine*;

Some rudimental threads they seek to hook*

And dearly love to find some hospitable nook.

XXXI.

Anticipate their wishes, gentle maid !

Hie to their help ;
the fleeting moment catch.

Quick be the shelves with wicker-work o'erlaid ;

Let osier, broom, and furze, their workshop thatch,

With fond solicitude and blithe despatch.

So may they quickly, mid the thicket dense,

Find out a spot their purposes to match j
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So may they soon their industry commence.

And of the round cocoon plan the circumference.

XXXI T.

Their hour is come. See how the yellow flood

Swells in yon creeping cylinder ! how teems

Exuberant the tide of amber blood !

How the recondite gold transparent gleams,

And how pellucid the bright fluid seems 1

Proud of such pregnancy, and duly skill'd

In Daedalean craft, each insect deems

The glorious purposes of life fulfilled,

If into shining silk his substance be distilPd!

XXXIII.

Say, hast thou ever raark'd the clustering grape

Swoll'n to maturity with ripe produce,

When the imprisoned pulp pants to escape,

And longs to joy
"
emancipated" juice

In the full freedom of the bowl profuse ?

So doth the silk that swells their skinny coat

Loathe its confinement, panting to get loose :

Such longing for relief their looks denote

Soon in their web they'll find a " bane and antidote."

XXXIV.

See ! round and round, in many a mirthful maze,

The wily workman weaves his golden gauze ;

And while his throat the twisted thread purveys,

New lines with labyrinthine labour draws,

Plying his pair of operative jaws.
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From morn to noon, from noon to silent eve,

He toileth without interval or pause,*

His monumental trophy to achieve.

And his sepulchral sheet of silk resplendent weave !

XXXV.

Approach, and view thy artisans at work ;

At thy wee spinners take a parting glance ;

For soon each puny labourer will lurk

Under his silken canopy's expanse

Tasteful alcove ! boudoir of elegance !

There will the weary worm in peace repose,

And languid lethargy his limbs entrance ;

There his career of usefulness will close :

Who would not live the life and die the death of those !f

XXXVI.

Mostly they spin their solitary shroud

Single, apart, like ancient anchoret ;

Yet oft a loving pair will,j if allowed,

In the same sepulchre of silk well met,

Nestle like ROMEO and JULIETTE.

From such communing be they not debarred,

Mindful of her who hallow'd Paraclet ;

*
Query, withoutpaws?P. Devil.

f Mille legunt releguntque vias, atque orbifcus orbes

Agglomerant, donee coeco se carcere condant

Sponte sua". Tanta est edendi gloria fill!

J Quin et nonnullae paribus comnmnia curis

Associant opera, et nebula clauduntur eadem.

YOL. II. X
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Even in their silken cenotaph 'twere hard

To part a HELOISE from her loved ABELARD.

XXXVII.

The task is done, the work is now complete ;

A stilly silence reigns throughout the room !

Sleep on, blest heings 1 he your slumbers sweet,

And calmly rest within your golden tomb

Kest, till restored to renovated bloom.

Bursting the trammels of that dark sojourn,

Forth ye shall issue, and rejoiced, resume

A glorified appearance, and return.

To life a winged thing from monumental urn.

XXXVIII.

Fain would I pause, and of my tuneful text

Reserve the remnant for a fitter time :

Another song remains. The summit next

Of double-peak'd Parnassus when I climb,

Grant me, ye gods ! the radiant wings of rhyme !

Thus may I bear me up th
j adventurous road

That winds aloft an argument sublime!

But of didactic poems 'tis the mode,

No canto should conclude without an episode.

XXXIX.

VENUS it was who first invented SILK

LINEN had long, by CERES patronised,

Supplied Olympus : ladies of that ilk

No better sort of clothing had devised
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Linen alone their garde de robe comprised.

Hence at her cambric loom the "
suitors'

3

found

PENELOPE, whom hath immortalised

The blind man eloquent : nor less renown'd

Were <l

Troy's proud dames," whose robes of linen "swept

the ground."

XL.

Thus the first female fashion was for flax ;

A linen tunic was the garb that graced

Exclusively the primitive
" Almack's."

Simplicity's costume ! too soon effaced

By vain inventions of more modern taste.

Then was the reign of modesty and sense.

Fair ones were not, 1 ween, more prude and chaste,

Girt in hoop-petticoats' circumference

Or stays but Honi soi the rogue qui nal y pense-

XLI.

Lj by MINERVA manufactured, met

With blithe encouragement and brisk demand ;

Her loom by constant buyers was besef,

" Orders from foreign houses" kept her hand

Busy supplying many a distant land.

She was of woollen stuffs the sole provider,

Till some were introduced by contraband :

A female called ARACHNE thus defied her,

But soon gave up the trade, being turned into a spider.
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XLII.

Thus a complete monopoly in wool,
" Almost amounting to a prohibition,"

Enabled her to satisfy in full

The darling object of her life's ambition,

And gratify her spiteful disposition.

VENUS* she had determined should not be

Suffer'd to purchase stuffs on no condition ;

While every naked Naiad nymph was free

To buy her serge, moreen, and woollen drapperie.

XLIII.

Albeit
" when unadorned adorned the most,"

The goddess could not brook to be outwitted :

How could she bear her rival's bitter boast,

If to this taunt she quietly submitted !

OLYMPUS (robeless as she was) she quitted,

FuUy determined to bring back as fine a

Dress as was ever woven, spun, or knitted ;

Europe she searched, consulted the CZARINA,

And, taking good advice, cross'd o'er " the wall" to CHINA.

XLIV.

Long before Europeans, the Chinese

Possess'd the compass, silkworms, and gunpowder,

And types, and tea, and other rarities.

China (with gifts since Nature hath endowed her)

* Taatum nuda Venus mosrebat muneris expers

Egregiam ob formam textrici invisa MinerVas.
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Is proud j what land hath reason to be prouder ?

Her let the dull " Barbarian Eye" respect,

And be her privileges all allowed her ;

She is the WIDOW (please to recollect)

Of ONE the Deluge drown'd, PRIMORDIAL INTELLECT 1

XLV.

The good inhabitants of PEKIN, when

They saw the dame in downright dishabille,

Were shock' d. Such sight was far beyond the ken

Of their CONFUCIAN notions. Full of zeal

To guard the morals of the commonweal,

They straight deputed SYLK, a mandarin,

Humbly before the visitant to kneel

With downcast eye, and offer Beauty's c^ieen

A rich resplendent robe of gorgeous bombazin.

XLVL

Venus received the vesture nothing loath,

And much its gloss, its softness much admired,

And praised that specimen of foreign growth,

So splendid, and so cheaply too acquired I

Quick in the robe her graceful limbs attired,

She seeks a mirror there delighted dallies ;

So rich a dress was all could be desired.

How she rejoiced to disappoint the malice

Of her unfeeling foe, the vile, vindictive PALLAS !
*

* 'Rettruit insignes tunicas, nihil indiga lanas.
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XLVII.

But while she praised the gift and thanked the giver,

Of spinner-worms she sued for a supply.

Forthwith the good Chinese filled Cupid's quiver

With the cocoons in which each worm doth lie

Snug, until changed into a butterfly.

The light cocoons wild Cupid shower'd o'er Greece,

And o'er the isles, and over Italy,

Into the lap of industry and peace ;

And the glad nations hail'd the long-sought
" Golden Fleece.'
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A.

ADRIAN'S death-song, new ver-

sion of, i. 179.

Aerolite, the Blarney Stone an,

according to Lardner, i. 110.

Ainsworth, author of " Rook-
wood," i. 226.

Anacreon, ii. 44.

Andres,
" Storia di ogni Let-

teratura/' ii. 153.

Angel (the) ofPoetry, to L. E. L.,
ii. 191.

Anne Chovy a heroine, i. 32.

Anne (Queen) accused of tip-

pling, ii. 99.

Arachne the nymph, Ireland

compared to, i. 194 ; ii. 307".

Ariosto quoted, i. 79 ; ii. 289.

Aristotle quoted, i. 87.

Aristophanes quoted, ii. 162.

Autobiography the rage, ii. 171 j

that of Beranger, ii. 173.

Avignon, seat of the Muses, ii.

15, of the popedom, ib. ; vi-

sited by Prout, ii. 209.

B.

Bacon an admirer of Jesuit col-

leges, i. 290.

Barcarolle,
" O pescator," ii.

265.

Barry the painter, i xiiL; ii.

204.

Bellew (Jack), editor of the
"Cork Chronicle," i. 119;
his song, i. 140.

Bells the " Shandon Bells,"
i. 255 j Victor Hugo on the
bells of Paris, i. 254.

Benedict XIV. (Prosper Lam-
bertini) sends Voltaire his

blessing, ii. 203.

Beranger, eulogy of, ii. 18.

Song of Brennus, ii. 19.

Song of the Cossack, ii. 25.

Ode to Lardner, ii. 37.

Song of Diogenes, ii. 39.

The Dauphin's Birth-day, ii.

73.

Recollections of Bonaparte,
ii. 83.

The Tri-coloured Flag, ii 87.

Le Pigeon Messager, ii. 42.

The Painter's Funeral, a

poem, ii. 119.

Les Etoiles qui fijent, ii. 135.

Les Bohemiens, ii. 157.

Le Dieu des bonnes Gens,
ii. 164.

Le Grenier, 169.

Le Tailleur et la Fee, ii. 173.

L'Ange exile, ii. 189.

Black broth, i. 27.
'

Black earth, jj,e\aiva x8av (Me-
lancthon), i. 137.

Black Prince, i. 21.

Blarney, Castle of, i. 57 ; plun-
dered by the Danes, i. 139;

Song of Jack Bellew there-
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upon, i. 140 ; stormed by Oli-

ver Cromwell, as per song,
i. 158.

Blarney, Groves of, in English,
French, Greek, Latin, and

Irish, i. 90; a controverted

point in the song, i. 134.

Blarney Stone, true history of,

i. 81.

Blessington (Lady), her " Con-
versations of Byron," i, 52

;

her " Two Friends," ii. 240.

Blindman's buff, origin of, ii

112.

Boethius de Consolatione Phi-

losophica, ii. 7.

Boileau quoted, i. 174.

Bonaparte,
"
Popular Recollec-

tions of," ii. 83.

Boscovich, his works, i. 291 ;

his wig, ii. 232.

Bowring (Dr.), knight-errantry
of, ii. 1, 2, 4, 36, 145,

Brennus, song of, on planting
the vine in Gaul, ii. 19 ; an-

cestor of the O'Brennans, ib.

Brougham, founder of the Lon-
don University, i. 104; dis-

putes with Prout on drunken-

ness, i. 181 ; his letter to Lord

Lyndhurst, Nov. 1834, ii. 146;
his modesty at the Tuileries,
ii. 161.

Buffon, i. 22 ; cosmogony of, ii.

110.

Bulwer (E.), his mock radical-

ism, ii. 171 ; he takes to

pamphleteering, ii. 239.

Burke (Edmund) on fisheries,

i. 37; quoted, 214; passage
from, ii. 196.

Burke' s Peerage and Common-
ers, ii. 76, 168.

C.

Caesar's Commentaries, i. 134 ;

his statue, i. 94, 95.

Callaghan (Terry), his charac-

ter, i. 117; his song, i. 159;

brings
" the chest" to Lon-

don, i. 167 ; is made a police-
man through Feargus O'Con-
nor, M.P., ii. 57.

Calvinists popular at Bilings-
gate, i. 19.

Campbell (Tom) bound in Mo-
rocco, ii. 24]

;
his second-

sight, ii. 248.

Campbell, his
" Hohenlinden "

done into Latin, i. 146.

Carnival and Ash-Wednesday,
i. 4.

Cervantes fought at Lepanto,
ii. 260.

Charlemagne, capitularies of,

ii. 12, 82, 83.

Charles V. visits the tomb of

Bachelen, the first herring-
barreller, i. 33.

Charles XII. of Sweden, his

portrait in Blarney Castle,
i. 143.

Chateaubriaud (Comtesse de),
her song,

" Va oft la gloire

t'invite," i. 237; le Vicomte

de, a poem by, ii. 95.

Chaucer and Froissart, ii. 70 ;

copies from Petrarch, ii. 71
;

complaint of, ii. 72 ; Grisel-

dis, ii. 78.

Chrysostom, his remark on

preaching from a ship, i. 130
;

is abused by Tom Moore,
i. 232; breaks out in fine

style, ii. 8 ; an elegant meta-

phor from, ii. 153.

Cicero, i. 133, 166, 303; a

plagiarist, i. 220; quoted,
ii. 62, 101, 109, 176, 177,
193.

Corbet, the great Munster den-

tist, i. 124; resembles Scar-

ron and Cadmus, i. 125 ; his

song,
" the Ivory Tooth," i.
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147 ; a portrait of, at table, i.

161.

Cornelius & Lapide, his works,
i. 10, 218, 274, 286, 294, 323.

Crofton Croker discovers the

etymology of "
Blarney," i.

58 ; also the likeness of a
fried egg to a daisy, i, 156;
account of Shandon steeple,

by, 255.

Crusades, i. 71 ; ii. 13.

D.

Dagobert, song about, ii. 30;
educated in Ireland, 32.

Dante dissuaded by the monks
of Bobbio from writing in

Latin, ii. 206
; his " Porch of

Hell," ii. 229; his terza rima,
ii. 226.

Danube, lines on the, i. 77.

Dauphin, why so called, i. 26;
in usum Delphini, Jesuits' edi-

tions, i. 286; song- on the

Dauphin's birth-day, ii. 73.

David the painter, a regicide,
ii. 159; the funeral of, a

poem by Beranger, ib.

De la Vigne (Casimir) his " Dog
of the Three Days," a ballad,
ii. 132.

Demosthenes quoted, ii. 250.

Denis (St.) walked headless five

miles, ii. 149.

Denis Diderot, Denis Lardner,
Denis the critic, Dionysius
Halicarnassensis, ib.

Diderot saw no difference be-

tween himself and dog but
the clothes, ii. 114.

Diogenes, song of, about his

tub, ii. 39, and his lantern,
40.

Dionysius, tyrant of Cecily) a

song about, ii. 37.

Dowden, inventor of "
pyro-

ligneous acid," his opinions,
i. 123; his song, i. 152; his

sobriety, i. 181.

Drink, five reasons why people
should, ii. 11.

Drunkenness, i. 180.

Dryden a sad fellow, ii. 269;

why called glorious, ib.

Duncombe (Tom) and Jack

Beeve, ii. 41.

Dupuis,
"
Origine des Cultes/'

par, ii. 113, absurdity of, 114.

E.

Elizabeth, her statute on fish-

diet, i. 17.

Epictetus quoted, i. i.

Erasmus, his opinion on Pa-
trick's purgatory, i. 79 ; pun
on his name, i. 138 ;

his aver-

sion to clerical idlers, i. 1 39.

Eustace (Rev. Chetwynde), his

Classical Tour, ii. 197.

F.

Fiddler's (the French) Lamen-
tation, a song, ii. 130.

Filicaia's Italia! Italia! "To
prostrate Italy/

5

ii. 219.

II Mose di Michel Angelo :

"
Statue, whosegiantlimbs,"

ii. 222.

Fisherman, Masaniello a> i. 33 ;

the Apostles were, i. 16;
" Oh pescator," ii. 265.

Foundling Hospital at - Cork,
reflections on, i. 200.

France, Prout's travels through,
i. 10, 173; ii. 9; languag-e
of, how essential, ii. 63, 64;
influence of French writers

on those of England, 67;
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adieu to the Songs of., ii.

188.

Free-trade, theory of, ii. 155,
156.

Frogs, French food, i. 20
; quo-

tation from Aristophanes', ii.

162.

Froissart a priest, ii. 68 ; sketch

of, ib.

G.

Ganganelli a rogue, i. 301
;

ii.

202.

Garret (the) of Beranger,ii. 169.

Gaul, landing of the Phoceans
in Gallia Narbonensis de-

scrihed, ii. 155; planting of

the vine in, ii. 19.

Geese, a panegyric on, ii. 138.

Germanic confederacy, ii. 244.

Germany, a contempt for, the
"
beginning of wisdom," ii.

205.

God (the) of Beranger, a deis-

tical poem, ii. 166*

Goldsmith in France, ii. 10;
robs a Frenchman, ii. 65, and
a French lady, Madm. Blaise,
66.

Good dry Lodgings, a song by
Diogenes, ii. 39.

Goodrich (Lord), known as a

goose, i. 306; ii. 137.

Griselda, original Norman bal-

lad of, ii.78.

Guy d'Arezzo, his narrative,
ii. 251.

Gypsies, political economy of

the, a song, by Beranger, ii.

157

H.

Harduin's discoveries, i. 223,
and his epitapb, 225.

Hastings, battle of, i. 21.

Hayes (Joe), master-spirit of the
Glen distillery, i. 114; his

worm never dies, ib.

Herrings la journee des ha-

rengs, i. 21 ; sale of, in Greece,
27 ; warlike food, i. 32

; foun-
dation of Amsterdam laid on

herring-bones, i. 33.

Homer quoted, i. 64, 105, 112,

172; ii. 34,81, 108.

Horace quoted, i. 12, 14, 15, 28,

39,89, 99,107,116,125,154,
161, 163, 177, 202, 211, 218,

221, 224, 261,271,297,298;
ii. 1, 61, 98, 103, 199, 206,
247.

Hudibras, i. 24.

Huns, cookery of the, i. 24;

king of the, ii. 27, 199.

Huss (John), anecdote concern-

ing, ii. 150.

J.

James I. a patron of Scotch

herrings, i. 18.

Jerome (St), remark by, i. 220;
ii. 66.

Jesuits, massacre of, at Madrid,
i. 265; ever in hot water,
i. 266 ; not understood by
Robertson, i. 272 ; Cerutti's
"
Apologie," i. 278

;
Gresset's

"Adieux," i. 279; founded

by an old soldier, i. 280 ; In-

stitutum Soc. Jesu, i. 283;

rapid progress of, L 284
;

distinguishable from other

monks, i. 286 ; ratio studio-

rum, i. 289 ; their pupils, i.

290; their learned men, i.

294, 295, 296; their mis-

sions, i. 297 ;
conduct during

the plague at Marseilles, i.

299 ; fell like the Templars,
i. 300.
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Juvenal, i. 29, 130
;

ii. 6, 64,

81, 246.

K.

Kingsborough's(Visct.) "Mex-
ican Antiquities," ii. 243 ;

mulberry plantation on es-

tate of, ii. 291.

Knapp, mayor of Cork, a por-
trait of, m his robes of office,

i. 96 ; a foe to mad dogs, i.

63; the knapp's sack,i. 137 ;

Prout' s foster-brother, i. 249.

L.

Ladies, three cheers for the, i.

9.

Laraartine, a poem by, on the

exile of Manoel, ii. 126.

Landon (Miss) , gives her name
to a.frozen lake, i. 214

; lines

addressed to, ii. 191.

Lardner (Dr. Denis), a com-

piler, i. 51 ; a man of letters,

i. 82 ; never visited Blarney,
i. 100

;
his purgatory, i. 105 ;

his tract on the potato, i.

132 ; ideas on astronomy, i.

212.

Lardner, Beranger's Ode to, ii.

37.

Larry,
" the night before Larry

was stretched,'* a song, ii.

115.

Laura, Prout in love with, ii.

209, 249.

Leipsic, the annual book-fair

of, ii. 238.

Lent, apology for, i. 15
;
old as

Tertullian, i. 16; traced to

Lentulus, i. 29.

Lepanto, song on the battle of,

ii. 262.

Loyola (Don Ignapio de) an old

soldier, has a leg shattered

at Pampeluna, i. 281 ; his

chivalrous vigil at Mount-

serrat, i. 282 ; lame heroes, i.

284.

Lucan (Pharsalia, v. 28), ii. 15.

Lucretius quoted, i. 182.

M.

Macrobius quoted, i. 129.

Madness, thoughts on, i. 176;
mad authors, i. 183.

Malbrook, song of, ii. 33
;
effect

of, on South Sea islanders, ii.

36.

Marchangy,
" la Gaule Poe-

tique," ii. 12, 154.

Margaret, Proufs servant, i.

115; song in honour of, i.

155; makes the punch too

strong, ii. 245.

Marot (Clement), poem "by, ii.

89.

Marseillais hymn, original of,

ii. 89.

Martial quoted, i. 129, 219.

Mazarin, a saying of Cardinal,
ii. 144.

Mensini's "
II Capro,"

" There's
a goat in the vineyard !

"

ii. 271.

Michel Angelo, his " Statue of

Moses," ii. 222 ; his " Pare-
well to Sculpture,"

" al cro-

cifisso," ii. 282.

Miller (Joe), Josephus Molitor,
ii. 22, 237.

Millevoye, a true poet, ii. 92 ;

" La Chute des Feuilles,"
ii. 93 ;

" Priez pour moi," a

ballad, ii. 45.

Moore's " Let Erin remember
the days of old," a transla-

tion from Prout, i. 151 ; his

rogueries, i. 211
;
Ms * ( Tra-
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vels in Search of Religion,"
i. 231 ; attack on " the fa-

thers," i. 232;
" Go where

glory waits thee," from the

French, i. 237;
" O 'twas

all but a dream," from ditto,

i, 239 ;

" Leshia hath a beam-

ing
1

eye," from the Latin,
with a portrait of Moore,
taken in flagranti delicto,

i. 241 j

" The Shamrock,"
from the French, i. 248;
" Wreath the bowl," from the

Greek, i. 251 ; his "
History

of Ireland," ii. 239 ; robs Pe-

trarcha, ii. 215.

More (Sir T.), his joke on Eras-

mus, i. 138; his poetry, i. '269.

Morgan (Lady) and Puckler

Muskaw, i. 274 ;
ii. 109, 199

;

her "
Italy," ii. 199.

Mullins (Denny) the Aristides

of Cork, i. 276.

N.

Nicodemo Lermil, a Milanese

poet, his song on the Battle

of Waterloo, ii. 266.

Nights passed in study, ii. 200,
246.

Noctes Atticae, ii. 246.

Normans, a glorious race, ii. 71,
81 ; terror they spread, 82.

O.

O'Brien (Henry), i. 216, 228,

231, 259, 261, 264.

O'Connellgot no rint from Wa-
tergrasshill, i. 117 ; an enemy
to poor-laws, i. 204; advo-
cates a grand national ceme-

tery in Dublin, i. 205; de-

nounced by Doyle, i. 170;

resembles Wood, of copper
celebrity, i. 194; his "ab-
bey," ii. 168.

O'Fagans, a hungry race, i. 135;

origin of the name, ib.

Olden, inventor of a shaving
oil called Eucheirogeneion, i.

123
; his song in praise of the

same, in Greek and English,
i. 145.

O'Meara, a Franciscan friar:

pleasant man, i. 126 ; sings
the praise of eggs, i. 155.

Oriental poetry, decline and fall

of, ii. 241.

Ovid quoted, ii. 99, 152, 189,
241.

Owen Glendower fed on leeks,
i. 19.

P.

Pancakes of Greek origin, i. 43.

Pascal's " Lettres Provinciales,"
i. 299; a hypochondriac, i. 302.

Pasquinade, a Roman, ii. 56.

Peter the Great chops off the

beards of the Russians, i. 144.

Petrarcha, his sonnets not con-
demned by the Papal court,
ii. 61

; meets Chaucer in Pro-

vence, ii. 70; communicates
to him the tale of Griselda,
ii. 71 ; his exquisite Platon-

ism, ii. 209 ; his " Address
to the Fount of Vaucluse,"
ii. 210 ; is robbed by Tom
Moore, ii. 215; a passage in

his will, ii. 215 ; Prout envies

him his death, ii. 248 ; his

triumph at the capital, ii.

251
;
his epitaph, ii, 253 ; he

dances a pas seul in the pa-
lazzo Colonna, ii. 256

;
his vi-

sion of a white doe, ii. 258_;
his connexion with Cola Ri-

enzi, ii. 259 ; his
"
Dream,"
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ii. 280 ; Ms "
Palinodia,"

288.

Petronius Arbiter quoted, i. 122.

Phsedrus, i. 272 ; ii. 5, 67, 144.

Pigs in Ireland, i. 41.

Pilgrimages, a plea for, i. 71.

Pindar quoted, i. 152.

Plantagenet, derivation of, i.

80.

Plato quoted, ii. 108.

Pliny the Elder's etymology of

toater-cresses, ii. 102.

Pliny the Younger quoted, i.

xi. ; i. 129.

Plutarch quoted, i. 27, 28, 183.

Poetry the nurse of freedom in

every age, ii. 260.

Poets the earliest writers in

every language,' ii. 205.

Profession, the Military, in

France, a song, ii. 186.

Prout, his character, i. 7; gal-

lantry, i. 8 ; fond of angling,
i. 9; his library, i. 10; death
and burial, i. 43, 44 ; genius,
i. 55 ; knowledge of the world,
i. 112 ; condemns potheen, i.

113
; confessor to Joe Hayes,

i. 114; secret of his birth

and parentage, i. 198 ; is kid-

napped, i. 199 ; a lock of his

mother's hair, i. 200
; Royal

Cork Foundling Hospital, i.

201 ; escapes from it in a

churn, i. 208 ; a compound of

Sancho Panza and the vener-
able Bede, i. 271 ; travels

through France, i. 10, 173 ;

ii. 9 ; cares not a fig for his

maligners, ii. 61 ; attacked by
the " Sun" newspaper, ii.

99
; his frugal life, ii. 101

;

his tuneful soul, ii. 146; is

the true author of "
Junius,"

ii. 148; 'his recollections of

Italy, ii. 201 ; resolves to mix
his own punch for the future,

ii. 245
; hopes to die like Pe-

trarcha, ii. 248.

Purgatory, St. Patrick's, i. 77 ;

Dr. Lardner's, i. 104.

Q.

Quinctilian quoted, ii* 48, 49.

R.

Raleigh (Sir W.) planter of the

potato, L 42, 131.

Rene d'Anjou, le bon roy, ii.

14
; long remembered in Pro-

vence, ib.

Rhyme, an apology for, by La
Faye, ii. 275.

Richard Cceur de Lion, i. 73,
195 ; ii. 14.

Roche (James, Esq. of Cork), a
friend of Prout, ii. 36, 69, et

passim.

Ronsard, the hour-glass of, ii.

47.

Round towers (Irish) of Ori-
ental origin, i. 131, 216; de-
scribed by Lucian, i. 229

;
a

vignette, 264.

Rymer's Foedera, i. 20, 79.

S.

Salvian, of Marseilles, quoted,
ii. 12.

Salvator Rosa, couplet from,
ii. 52.

Sauce (Robert) inventor of,
i. 26.

Scarron quoted, i. 201.

Scott (Sir W.) his visit to Blar-

ney, i. 59 ; Prout's panegyric
on, i. 64 ; a portrait of, kiss-

ing the Blarney stone, i. 63 ;
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a portrait of, dining with

Prout at Watergrasshill, i.

161.

Seneca quoted, i. 110, 182.

Shells on the Pyrenees, Vol-

taire's opinion of, ii. 112.

Sillus Italicus, i. 67; ii. 215.

Simonides of Cos, Ms Lament
of Danae, translated, i. 209.

Socrates, the Death of, a song
by Dean Burrowes, ii. 115.

SONGS in Vol. I.

Groves of Blarney (polyglot),
90.

The muse shed a tear, 140.

Come, list to my stave (An-

glice et Grace), 144.

On Linden when the sun

(Angl et Lat.), 146.

Believe me, dear Prout, 147.

Let Erin remember (Angl et

Lat.), 151.

I sing the fount of soda, 152.

Och, sure it was made by a

learned owl (Angl. et Lat.) t

155.

O, Blarney Castle, my dar-

lint, 158.

Adrian's death-song, 179.

Stella's lament," While round
the churn" (Gr. et Ang.),
200.

A Lord Chancellor's song
(Gallic^ 213.

Go where glory (Ang. etGall),
237-

O 'twas all hut a dream (Ang.
et Gall}, 239.

Lesbia hath a beaming eye

(Ang et Lat.}, 241.

Marie Stuart (Gallice), 241.

Through Erin's isle (Ang,. et

Gall.), 248.

Wreath the bowl (Ang. et Gr.)
251.

The bells of Shandon, 255,

SONGS in Vol. I.

When at thy shrine, most
holy maid (Ang. et. Lat.).
282.

SONGS in Vol. II.

When Brennus came back
here from Rome (Gall, et

Ang.), 19.
" II pleut, il pleut enfin,"
Bain best doth nourish, &c.
21.

The song of the Cossack

(Angl. et Gall.), 24.

Le bon Roy Dagobert, 30.

Malbrouck s'en va-t-en

guerre, 33.

L'epee de Damocles -7- The
dinner of Dionysius (Gall.

etAng.), 37.

My dwelling is ample, 39.
" Le pigeon messager,"

Ellen sat by my side, 42.
" Dans la solitaire bourgade/'

Pray for me, 45.
" Le sable," The hourglass,

47.

Meet me by moonlight (Ang.
et Gall.), 50.

Good people all (Ang. etGall),
65.

The public all of one accord

(Ang. et Gall), 66.

Froissart's song (Gall}, 69.
" La Naissance du Dauphin,"

The Dauphin's birthday,
73.

Ballad of Griselda (Norman
and English), 78.

" On parlera de sa gloire,"

They'll talk of HIM for

years to come, 83.
"

" Le vieux drapeau,"r The
tricolour flag, 87.

Clement Marot's songpto the

vanguard of the French

(Gall, et Ang.), 91.
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SONGS in Vol. II.
" De la depouille de nos bois,"

Autumn had stript the

grove, 93.
"

II descend ce cercueil,"
Ere that coffin goes down,
95.

" Noe le patriarche," 98.
" La theorie des Eclipses,"

Blindman's huff, 112.
" La mort de Socrate," The

night before Larry was

stretched, 115.
" Le convoy de David,"-'-The

painter's funeral, 198.
"

Genereux, favoris," If

your bosom'beats high, 124.
" Le violon brise," The

French fiddler's lament,
128.

" Le Chien du Louvre,"
The dog of the three days,
133.

" Les etoiles qui filent,"

Shepherd, they say that a

star presides, 135.
" Les oies," A panegyric on

geese, 138.
" Le Temps et l

f

Amour,"
Old Time is a pilgrim, 139.

" Si je devais un jour/* If

my mind's independence
one day I'm to sell, 142.

" Les Bohemiens," a gypsy
song, Sons of witchcraft,
157.

" Le dieu des bonnes gens,"
There's a god whom the

poet, 166.
" Le grenier," The garret

of BSranger, 169.
" Le tailleur et la fee," Au-

tobiography of a poet, 173.
" Le voile : orientale,"
Whathas happen' d,my bro-

thers 2 (Victor Hugo), 179.

VOL. II.

SONGS in Vol. II.
"

Monseigneur le due de

Bretagne," The bride of

the cymbaleer (V. Hugo),
182.

"
Oh, le bel etat, que 1'etat

de soldati" The French
soldier's life, 186.

"
L'ange exile," Lady, for

thee (to L. E. L.), 191-

Petrarcha's song, "Sweet
fountain ofVaucluse/' 210.

" Non mi far, O Vulcan,"
The wine-cup bespoken,
217.

"
Italia ! Italia !'

'

Felicaia's

song, 219.
" Chi e costui/' Statue,
whose giant limbs, 222.

"
Io credea," Tyber, my
early dream, 223.

" Per me si va," (Dante),
Seei B* p

e

parp,
229.

" O crine, o crin," With
awe I look on that peruke,
232.

" Una Candida cerva," A
form I saw with secret

awe, 257,
" Cantiam' tutti," Song on

the battle of Lepanto, 262.
" O pescator," Prythee,

young fisherman, 265.
" La foga di Napoleone,"

"WTien Bonapartfi over-

come, 266.
" Son povera ragazza," a vil-

lage song, 270.
"
Quel capro maleditto,"
There's a goat in the vine-

yard 1 271.
" Guarda che biancha luna!"

a serenade, 277.
"

II dono di Venere," With
roses wreathed around his

ringlets, 280.
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SONGS in Vol. IL
" Al crocifisso," Michel

Angelo's farewell to sculp-
ture, 283.

Petrarcha's dream,
" She has

not quite forgottenmel"28 5.
"

I' vo piangendo i miei

passati tempi," Bright
days of sunny youth 1 287.

Spenser, his account of Irish

diet, A.D. 1580, ii. 102.

Stael (Madame de), ii. 251.

Stars the shooting stars, a

poem by Beranger, ii. 135.

Sterne accused of deliberate

falsehood (a lie repeated in

Grose's "Antiquities of Eng-
land," at

" 'Gisborne Abbey,
Yorkshire." /. Roche), ii.

258.

Strabo quoted, i. 27, 83.
" Sun" newspaper, quarrel

with, ii. 97.

Swift, eulogy of, i. 168; his

madness a mystery, i. 184;
not occasioned by too much
learning, i. 186 ; nor by un-

requited love, i. 187; nor loss

of fortune, i. 188; nor in-

temperance, i. 190 ; nor loss

of friends, i. 191 ; nor love of

country, i. 192; notwith-

standing, his genuine patriot-

ism, i. 193
; true cause of his

insanity, i. 198 ; his proposal
for eating children, i. 204.

T.

Tacitus, i. 227; De Morib.

Germ,, ii. 78.

Talleyrand a schoolfellow of

Prout, i. 164; gives a death-
blow to the old Gallican

church, ii. 203.

Tasso, madness of, i. 189 ; begs
his cat to lend him the light
of her eyes to write by, i. 190 ;

his melancholy death, ii. 252;

epitaph, ib. ; quoted, i. 74,

222, 275.
Tertullian quoted, i. 16

; de-

fended, i. 232 ; ii. 247.
Thiebault (Comte de Cham-

pagne), ii. 13.

Tiber, ode to the, by Guidi,
ii. 223.

Time and Love, an allegory, by
Count Segur, ii. 139 ; ode to

Time, by Thomas, ii. 142.

Thomas a Kempis, his saying on

pilgrimages, i. 76 ; his relish

for salmon, i. 129 ; his

maxims, i. 307.

Tolomei's " Non mi far, o Vul-

can," The wine-cup be-

spoken, ii. 217.

Tricolor flag, song on the, ii. 87.

Troubadours, a queer set, ii. 72,

77.

Venice, origin of, i. 32 ; Jesuits

expelled from, i. 298.

Venetian gondoliers severe cri-

tics, ii. 264.

Vert-vert, the parrot, a poem,
i. 304; hys originall inno-

cence, ib. ; hys fatall re-

noune, i. 308
; hys evil voy-

age, i. 312; y
e awfull disco-

verie, i. 317.

Victor Hugo praised, ii. 176,

177; his oriental poem, "The
Veil," ii. 179; his ballad,
" The bride of the cymba-
leer," ii. 182.

Vida, ii. 61, 208; sketch of his

life, ii. 289 ; his poem,
" The

Silkworm," ii. 290.

Village song, canxonetta, ii. 270.
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Virgil quoted, i. 20, 24, 25, 64,

74, 80, 83, 84, 87, 97, 104,

107, 109, 115, 119, 150, 168,

187, 188, 198, 201, 207, 236,

247, 263, 265, 273, 284, 293,

297.; ii. 5, 28, 29, 32, 59,

101, 106, 107, 195, 206, 216,

237, 244, 254.

Vittorelli,
" Guarda che bianca

luna!" a serenade, ii. 274;
"

II dono di Venere," The

gift of Venus, ii. 276.

W.

Watergrasshill all barren on the

map at Derrynane, and why,

i. 117; why like the moun-
tain of Gilboa? i. 114; the

Arcadia of Crofton Croker,
i. 7.

Wetherell, Sir C., letter from,
about King Dagobert, ii. 58.

Wig of Roger Boscovich,
" Alia

perrucca," De ficta coma,
&c. ii. 232.

Wine debtor to water, ii. 21.

Wordsworth, i. 217 ; ii. 8.

Z.

Zisca, his skin made into a
drum, ii. 146.

THE END.
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